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LETTF 

PAUL TO HIS SISTER MARGARET. 

It is three long weeks since I left the*old 

mansion-house, which, for years before, has 

not found me absent lor three days, and yet 

no letter has assured its quiet inmates and 

neighbours whether my curiosity has met its 

punishment. Methinks 1 see ^the evening 

circle assembled, and anxiously^ expressing 

their doubts and fears on account of the ad- 

V "ous traveller. The Major will talk of 

the dangers of outposts and free corps, and 
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lament that I could not have marched undei 

the escort of his old messmates oi’ the * * * * 

regiment. The Laird will sj)cak scholarly 

and wisely of the dangers of highway robbery 

and overturns in a country where there arc 

neither justices of peace nor turnpikes. The 

Minister will again set up his old bugbears of 

the Inquisition and of the Lady who sittoth 

upon the Seven Hills. Peter, the [)()litieian, 

will have his anxious thoughts on the state of 

the public spirit in France,—the prevalence 

of Jacobinical oj^jjjpns,—the reign ol‘ mobs, 

and of domiciliary visits,—the horrors of the 

lantimrn, and of the guillotine. And thou, 

my dear sister, whose life has been one un- 

weju’ied course of att^ctionate interest in the 

health and happiness of a cross old bachelor 

brother, what woeful anticipations must thy 

imagination have adrled to this accumulation 

of dangers! llroken sleep, bad diet, liard 

lodging, aiuj damp sheets, have, in your ap¬ 

prehension^ already laid me up a patient in 

the cabaret of some miserable French village, 

which neither adbrds James’s Powders, nor 

Daffy’s Elixir, nor any of those infallible nos- 
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trums which your charity distributes among 

our village patients, undiscouraged by tlie 

obstinacy of those who occasionally die, in 

despite both of tlic medicine and physician. 

It well becomes the object of so much and 

such varied solicitude, to remofe it as speedi¬ 

ly as the posts of‘ this distracted country will 

permit. I anticipate the joy in every coun¬ 

tenance when my packet arrives j the plea¬ 

sure with whicli each will seize the epistle 

addressed to himself, and the delight of old 

James, when, returned tfom the post-office 

at * * *, he delivers with an air of triumph the 

long-expected dispatches j and tlien, s»iooth- 

ing his grey hairs with one hand, and holding 

with the other the handle of die door, lingers 

in the parlour, till he, too, has the reward of 

his diligence, in learning his master’s welfare. 

Till these news arrive, 1 cannot flatter my¬ 

self that things will go perfectly right at the 

old chateau; or rather my vanity suggests, that 

the absence of so principal a 'person among 

its inmates and intimates has bten a chilling 

damp upon the harmless pleasures and pur¬ 

suits of those who have remained behind. I 
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shall be somewhat disappointed, il tlie Majoi 

has displayed alacrity in patting his double- 

barrel in order for the moors; or if the Laird 

has shewn his usual solicitude for a seasonable 

sprinkling of rain to refresh the turni])-ticld. 

Peter’s spccitiations on politics, and his walks 

to the bowling-green, have been darkened, 

doubtless, and saddened by the uncertaini}' oi 

niy fate ; and I even suspect the Parson has 

s})arcd his Hock one Stre/Uhh/ of his text in 

his anxiety upon niy account. 

For you, my dear Margaret, can 1 doubt 

the interest you have given me in your atlcc- 

tions*irom the earliest period of recollection, 

when we pulled goicaus together upon the 

green, until the moment when my travelling 

trunk, packed by your inaei'aiigahlc exer¬ 

tions, stood ready to be locked ; but, ere the 

key could be tiirnt d, reversing the frolics of 

the enchanted chest of the Merchant A hiulah, 

sprung once more open, as if in derision of 

your labours.' To you, therefore, in all justice, 

belong the first fruits of my correspondence ; 

itnd while I dw'ell upon topics personal to my- 

selfi and therefore most interesting to you, do 
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not let our kind friends believe tliat I have foi- 

gotten my promise, to send each oi'them, from 

foreign parts, that species of information with 

wliich eacli is most gratified. No! the Major 

shall hear of more and bloodier battles than 

ever were detailed to Young Korval by his 

tutor the lleriuit. The Laird shall know’ all 

I can tell him on the general state of the 

country. Peter shall be refreshed with poli¬ 

tics, and the Minister with polemics j that is, 

if 1 can find any thing of’the latter description 

worth sending ; for if ever there existed a 

country without a sense of religion of any 

kind, it is that of France. The churews in¬ 

deed remain, l)ut the worshij) to winch they 

are dedicated has as little elfect upon the 
• 

minds of ilic pcojde, as that of the hea¬ 

then Pantheon on the inhabitants of modern 

Rome. 1 must take Ovid’s maxim, “ Ta- 

men ex'cnie nullumand endeavour to dc- 

scribe the effects which the absence of this 

salutary restraint upon our corrupt and selfish 

passions, of this light, which extertds our views 

i)eyond the bounds of a transitory world, h!is 

produced upon this unhappy country. More 
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of this, however, here;iffer. J\f v first letter is 

addressed to you, my dear sister, and must 

therc'fbrc be personal. 

Even your parti.ility would be little inte¬ 

rested in my journey through England, or 

the eircumstanees altendinu' n.v embarkation. 
1. » 

And of inv ])assage, if is enough to say, that 

sea-siek I \Nas even unto th.e uttermost. All 

your fifteen infidlible reci[)cs proved unavail¬ 

ing. I eould not lirook the sight of lavender- 

drops ; gingerincad-nuts were detestable to 

my eyes, and are so to my rreollcetion catu 

at this moment. I could as soon have swal- 

lowed'the horns of the Arch-fiend himself as 

the dose of hartshorn ; and for the great go¬ 

blet/)f sea-water, “ too much of water had I, 

poor Ophelia.” In short, he that would sec 

as much misery, and as much selfishnes.s, as 

can well be concentrated, without any perma¬ 

nent evil being either done or sufiered, I in¬ 

vite him to hire a birth aboard a jtacket. De¬ 

licacy is lost; sympathy is no more; the bands 

of love and friendshij) arc broken ; one class of 

passengers cat and drink joyously, though in- 

termitigled with another, who are expressing 
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their inward grievances, in a manner, winch, 

in any other situation, seldom fails to excite 

irresistible sympathy. The captain and the 

mate, comforters by profession, indeed exhort 

you, from time to time, to be of good cheer, 

and recommend a glass ofgrogf or jmssibly a 

pipe of tobacco, or it may be a morsel of fat 

bacon, to allay the internal commotion ; but 

it is unnecessary to say how ill the remedies 

apply to the disorder. In short, if you arc 

sick, sick you must be j and can have little 

better comlort than in reflecting that the 

evil must be of short duration, though, were 

you to judge from \ our immediate t’c^'lings, 

vou might conceive vour life was iikely to 

end first. As 1 neither met with a storm nor 

sea-iight, I (k) not know what efteet 'they 

might [iroduee upon a sca-sick patient; but 

such is the complete annihilation of energy ; 

such the headache, the nausea, and depres¬ 

sion of spirits, that I think any stimulus, 

short of the risque of being shot or drowned, 

would fail of rousing him to &ny exertion. 

The best is, that arrit al on the land proves a 

certain remedy for the sorrows of the sea; 
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and I do not think tliat even your materia 

medka could supply any other. 

Suppose your brother then Janded among 

the mynheers and ^a^i•o\vs of Holland and 

Eelgium, as it is now the fashion to call 

what, before our portentous times, was usual¬ 

ly named Flanders. Strange sights meet his 

eyes ; strange voices sound in his cars ^ and 

yet, by a number of whimsical a>suciations, 

he is eteruallv broimht back to the laud of his 

nativity. The Flemings, in particular, re¬ 

semble the Scotch in the cast of tiieir lea- 

iures, the sound of their language, and, ap¬ 

parently, in their hal)its of li\ing, aufl of pa¬ 

tient industry. They are, to be sure, a cen¬ 

tury at least bihind in toatumc a)ul manners; 

but the old chateau, consisiiug <a'iuo t)r tlirec 

narrou houses, joined together by the ga¬ 

bles, with a slender round turret ascending in 

the centre of the building, for the purpose 

of conlaiiiing the staircase, is completely in 

the old st}le of Scottish dwelling-houses. 

Then the avenue, and the acre or two of 

giOnnd, planted with truit-trees in straight 

lines; the garden, with high hedges, clipped 
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l>y tlio gardener’s art into verdant walls; the 

)ntermixtare oi‘ statues and vases; the foun- 

tains and artificial pieces of’ water, may still 

be seen in some of our ancient mansions ; and, 

to ni}' indifferent taste, are no unnatural de¬ 

corations in the immediate vicinity of a dwell¬ 

ing-place, and infinitely superior to the mca- 

grcncss of bare tnrf’and gra\ ei. At !ea^t they 

seem ])eculiarly appropriate to so flat a coun¬ 

try as Belgium, which, boasting no objects of 

natural beauty oj' grandeur, and being de¬ 

prived, in a great measure, even of the grace 

of living streams of water, must ncccssa''ily 

supply these deficiencies by the exertion^ of 

art. Nor docs their taste appear to lui\e 

changed since the davs of William III. There 

seem to l)c few new houses built; and the 

old chateaux, and grounds around them, arc 

maintained in the original style in which they 

were constructed. Indeed, an appearance of 

anti(juity is one of the most distinguishing 

features whieli strikes the traveller in the Low 

(iouniries. Dates, as far back as tfie fifteenth, 

and even fourteenth centuries, arc inscribed 

upon tlie front of many of the houses both in 
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the country and in the towns and villages. 

And although I odended your national pride, 

my dear sister, when I happened to observe, 

that the Scotch, who are snpj)osed to boast 

more than other nations ol’ their ancient de¬ 

scent, in reality know less of theii- early his¬ 

tory than any other people in Euroj)e, yet, I 

think, you will allow, that our borough towns 

allbrd few visible monuments of the high 

claims we set up to early civilization. 

Our neighbours, the English, are not much 

more fortunate in this respect, unless we take 

into the account the fortresses built for the 

purpose of defence on the front iers of Wales 

and Scotland, or their ancient and beautiful 

cbuj’ches. But wc look in vain for antiquity 

in the houses of the middling ranks; for the 

mansions of the country gentlemen, and the 

opulent burghers of the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries, have, generally speaking, long since 

given place to the town-mansions of the ear¬ 

lier part of the last age, or the more fantastic 

structures of our own day. It is in the streets 

of Antwerp and Brussels that the eye still 

rests upon the forms of architecture which ap- 
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pear in the pictures of the Flemish school; 

those fronts, richly decorated witli various 

ornaments, and terminating in roofs, the slope 

of wliich is concealed Irom the eye by win¬ 

dows and gables still more highly ornament- 

cd; the whole cojuprising a general cflrcct, 

which, ifom its grandeur and intricacy, amu¬ 

ses at once and delights the spectator. In fact, 

this rich intermixture of towers, and battle¬ 

ments, and projecting tvindow's, highly sculp¬ 

tured, joined to the height of the houses, and 

the variety of ornament upon their fronts, 

produce an etlect as su})erior to those of the 

tame uuiformitv of a modern street, aTs the 

casque ot the warrior exhibits over the slouch¬ 

ed bi oad-brimmed beaver of a Quaker. 1 in¬ 

sist the more on this, for the benefit of those 

of the fireside at* * * *, who arc accustomed 

to take their ideas of a fine street from Port¬ 

land place, or from the George’s street of 

Edinburgh, where a long and uniform breadth 

of causewwy extends between two rows of 

ordinary houses of three stories* wdiose ap¬ 

pearance is rendered mean, by the dispro- 
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portioned space which divides them, and tame 

from tlieir unadorned unitbrmity. 

If you talk, indeed, of comforts, I liavc no 

doubt that the internal arrai'igement of the 

last-named ranges of dwellings is inhnitc- 

]y superior to those of the ancient F]eming^, 

where the windows arc frecjiiently high, nar¬ 

row, and dark ; where tlie louins oj’cn into 

each tilher ni siieli a manner as sccm> to ren¬ 

der privacy impossible ; where-con sometimes 

pass into magnifieeni saloons, thitmgh the 

meanest ami darkest of all possible- entranees; 

and wheic a magniiieent eorridou- conducts 

you,'Upon other occasions, to a joom scarce 

worthy of being occupied as a pig-stye,—by 

such \)igs at least, whose limbs aie l)rcd in 

Kngland. It is lor tlu- c-Mcrioi- alone tbaf 1 

claim the praise of dignity and romantic clia- 

racLcr: and I cannot but think, that, without 

in the least ncgleeiing the interior division 

necessary for domestic- comlbrt, some of these 

beauties might, with great advantage, be 

adopted from the earlier school of architec¬ 

ture. Tliat of the jtresent day seems to me 

too much to resemble the pinched and pared 
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loot of'tlio ambitious Princess, who submitted 

to such severe discijiliuc, in order to Ibrce ho 

toes into the memorable glass-slipper. 

'J'hesc marks of ancient wealth, and burgh¬ 

er-like 0[)ulence, do indeed greatly excel what 
4 

could be exj)ccted from the architecture of 

Scotland at the same period. But yet, to re¬ 

turn to the. point from which J .set out, there 

is .something in the lieight of the houses, and 

the mode ol‘ turniuLf their gables toward the 

street, whicli involuntarily reminds me oi‘ 

wliat the principal Ntrcel ol‘ our northern ca¬ 

pita! was when 1 tirst recollect it. 

If urn cuter one oi the.se mausion.s^ the 

hk('i(Css is lar from di.sappcariug. The owmer, 

11 a man of ian.'iiy, will meet you with .his 

scraggy neck rising in shrivelled longitude 

out of the folds of a thinly-plaited stock. 

'I'he cut of his coat, of his waistcoat, his well- 

jirescrvcd cocked-hat, his periwig, and camb- 

let riding-coat, his mode of salutation, tlic 

kiss bestowed on each side of the liicc, all re¬ 

mind you of the dress and manners of the old 

Scotch laird, d’he wemen are not, 1 think, so 

haiidsoine as my lair countrywomen, or iny 
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walks and visits were unfortunate in (he spe¬ 

cimens they presented of’ female beauty. But, 

then, you liavc the old dress, with the screen, 

or mantle, lianging over the head, and falling 

down upon each shoulder, which was former¬ 

ly peculiar lo Scotland. Tlie colour of this 

mantle is indeed diflerent—in Scotland it was 

usually tartan, and in Flanders it is uniform¬ 

ly black. The inhabitants say they derive the 

use of it from the Spaniards, of whose domi¬ 

nions their country was so long a principal 

part. The dress and features of the lower 

class bear also close resemblance to those of 

Scotland, and favour the idea held by most 

antiquaries, that the lowlanders, at least, arc a 

kiqdrcd tribe. The constant intercourse our 

ancestors maintained with Flanders, from 

which, according to contemporary accounts, 

they derived almost every article which re¬ 

quired the least skill in manufacture, must 

have added greatly to those points of original 

similarity. 

The Flemings arc said to be inferior to their 
1 ^ 
neighbours of Holland in the article of scru- 

pulous attention to cleanliness. But their cot- 
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tagcs are neat and comfortable, compared to 

those ol‘ our country; and the garden and 

orchard, wiiich usually surround them, give 

them an aii- of case and comfort, fin* prefer¬ 

able to the raw and uninviting appearance of 

a Scotch cottage, with its fracliircd windows 

stuffed with old hats and pieces of tattered 

garments, and its door beset on one side by a 

dunghill, on the other by a heap of coals. 

These statistics, my dear Margaret, rather 

fall in the Laird’s province than yours. But 

your departments border closely upon each 

other ; for those facts, in which he is interest¬ 

ed as a Seigneur de Village, affect yoif as a 

Lady Bountifid, and so the state of the cotta¬ 

ges is a common topic, upon which cither 

jiiay be addressed with propriety. 

Adieu! I say nothing of the pad nag and 

poor old Shock, because I am certain that 

whatever belongs peculiarly to Paul will be 

the object of special care during his absence. 

But 1 recommend to you to take some of the 

good advice which you lavish upon others; 

to remember that there are damps in Scotland 

as well as in Holland, and that colds and slow 
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fevers mav be caudit bv late eveniinjr walks 
*/ O w •- 

in our own tavourcd climate, as well as in 

France or Relgium. Paul ever remains your 

affectionate Brotlicr. 
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LETTER II. 

PAUL TO HIS COUSIN THE MAJOR. 

After all the high ideas, my dear Major, 

which your frenuent and minute and reitera¬ 

ted details had given me, concerning the ce¬ 

lebrated fortress of Bergcn-op-Zoom, in for¬ 

mer years tlie scene of} our martial exploits, 

I must own its exterior has sadly disappoint¬ 

ed me. I am well enough accustomed, as you 

know, to read the terms of modern fortifica¬ 

tion ill the Gazette, and to hear them in the 

interesting narratives oi’ your military expe¬ 

riences ; and I must own, that bastions and 

ravelins, half-moons, curtains, and palisades, 

have hitherto sounded in my ears every whit 

as grand and poetical as donjons* and barbi¬ 

cans and portcullisscs, and other terms of an¬ 

cient warfare. But 1 question much if I shall 
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hereafter be able to think of them with exact¬ 

ly the same degree of respect. 

A short reflection upon the principles of 

modern defence, and upon the means which 

it employs, might, no doubt, have saved me 

from the disappointment which I experien¬ 

ced. But I was not, as it happened, prepared 

to expect, that the strongest fortress in the 

Netherlands, or, for aught I know, in the 

world, the masterpiece of Coehorn, that prince 

of engineers, should, upon the first approach 

of a stranger, prove so utterly devoid of any 

thing striking or imposing in its aspect. Camp¬ 

bell js, I think, the only English poet who 

has ventured upon the appropriate terms of 

modern fortification, and you will not be sur¬ 

prised that I recollect the lines of a favourite 

author,— 

-the tower 

That, like a standard-bearer, frown’d 

Defiance on the roving Indian power. 

Beneath, each bold and proraontory mound. 

With etnbrasure emboss’d and armour-crown’d, 

* And arrowy frize, and wedged ravelin. 

Wove like a diadem its tracery round 

The lofty summit of that mountain green. 
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But, in order to give dignity to his arrowy 

frize and ravelin, tlie Bard has placed his 

works on the edge of a steepy ascent. Ber¬ 

gen-op-Zoom is nothing less. Throiigli a 

country as level as the surface of a lake, you 

jolt onward in your cabriolet, passing along a 

paved causeway, which, as if an inundation 

were apprehended, is raised upon a mound 

considerably liiglicr than the champaign coun¬ 

try which it traverses. At length, you spy the 

top of a poor-looking spire or two, not rising 

proudly pre-eminent from a group of build¬ 

ings, but exhibiting their slender and mean 

pinnacles above the surrounding glacis, as il 

they belonged to a subterranean city, or indi¬ 

cated the former situation of one which had 

been levelled with the ground. Tlie truth is, 

that the buildings of the town, being sunk to 

a considerable depth beneath the sloping 

ramparts by which it is surrounded and pro¬ 

tected, are completely hidden, and the* de¬ 

fences themselves, to an inexperienced eye, 

present nothing but huge slojft’ng banks of 

earth, cut into fanciful shapes and angles, ahd 

carefully faced with green turf. Yet the ar- 
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rangement of these simple barriers, with re¬ 

ference to the command of each other, as 

well as of the neighbouring country, has been 

held, and, I doubt not, justly, the very per¬ 

fection of military science. And, upon a 

nearer approach, even the picturesque travel¬ 

ler finds some gratification. This is chiefly ex¬ 

perienced upon his entrance into the town. 

Here, turning at a short angle into a deep and 

narrow avenue, running through these mounds 

which at a distance seemed so pacific and un¬ 

important, he finds himself still excluded by 

draw-bridges and ditches, while guns, jrlaced 

u[)on the adjoining batteries, seem ready to 

sweep the ground which he traverses. Still 

moving forward, he rolls over draw-bridges, 

whose planks clatter under the feet of his 

horses, and through vaidted arches, which re¬ 

sound to the eternal smack of his driver's 

whip. He is questioned by whiskered senti¬ 

nels, his passports carefully examined, and 

his name recorded in the orderly-book ; and 

it is only after these ])rccautions that a stran¬ 

ger, though as unwarlike as myself, is permit¬ 

ted to enter the town. The impression is a 
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childish one ; yet a Briton feels some degree 

of unpleasant restraint, not only at undergo¬ 

ing a scrutiny, to which he is so little accus¬ 

tomed, but even from the consciousness of 

entering a place guarded with'such scrupu¬ 

lous minuteness. It is needless to tell you, 

my dear Major, how much this is a matter of 

general routine in fortified places on the con¬ 

tinent, and how soon the traveller becomes 

used to it as a matter of course. But I con¬ 

clude } ou would desire to have some account 

of niy iirst ini})ressions upon such an occasion. 

To you, wdio speak as familiarly of roaring 

eannon 

As maids of fifteen do of puppy-dogs. 

my expectations, my disappointment, and my 

further sensations, will probably appear ridi¬ 

culous enough. 

These formidable fortifications will soon be 

of little consequence, and may 'probably be 

})crmitted to go to decay. Bergen-op-Zoonl, 

u frontier town of the last importance, while 

the Princes of Orange were only Stadtholders 
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of the Seven United Provinces, is a central 

part of tlieir dominions, since the Netherlands 

have been united into a single kingdom. 

Meantime, the town is garrisoned by a body 

of Land.poliz', which corresponds nearly to 

our local militia in the mode in which it is le¬ 

vied. All the disposable forces of the Nether¬ 

lands have been sent forward into France, 

and more arc still oiganizing to be dispatched 

in the same direction. 

In the evening, by permission of the com¬ 

mandant, I walked round the scene of your 

former exploits. But you must forgive me, if 

my attention was chiefly occupied by the more 

recent assault under our brave countryman, 

Lord Lyndoch, which was so boldly underta¬ 

ken, and so strangely disappointed, when suc¬ 

cess seemed almost certain. I was accompa¬ 

nied in my walk by a sensible native of the 

place, a man of Scotch descent, who spoke 

good English. He pretended to point out with 

accuracy the points on which the various as¬ 

saults were made, and the spots where several 

of the gallant leaders fell. I cannot rest im¬ 

plicit faith in his narrative, because I know. 
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and you know still better, how difficult it is 

to procure a just and minute account of such 

an enterprise, even from those who have 

been personally engaged in it, and liow im- 

perfect, consequently, must bs the informa¬ 

tion derived from one who himself had it 

at second hand. Some circumstances, how¬ 

ever, may be safely taken upon my guide’s 

averment, because they are such as must have 

consisted with his own knowledge. But, firsts 

it may be observed in general, that the his- 

tory of war contains no example of a bolder 

attempt; and, if it failed of success, that 

failure only occurred after almost all the dif¬ 

ficulties which could have been foreseen had 

been encountered and surmounted. In fact, 

the assailants, successful upon various points, 

were already in possession of the greater 

number of the bastions j and had they fortu¬ 

nately been in communication with each 

other, so as to have taken uniform measures 

for attacking the French in the town, they 

must have become masters of the place, tit 

is even confidently said, that the French com¬ 

mandant sent his aid-de-camp to propose a 
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capitulation ; l)ut the officer being killed in 

the confusion, other and more favourable in¬ 

telligence induced the Frenchman to alter his 

purpose. It has been generally alleged, that 

some disorder was caused by the soldiers, 

who had entered the town, finding access to 

the wine-houses. My conductor obstinately 

denied this breach of discipline. He said, 

that one of the attacking columns destined to 

cross the stream which forms the harboui’, 

had unhappily attempted it before the tide 

had ebbed, and were obliged to wade through 

when it was of considerable depth ; and he 

allowed, that the severity of the cold, joined 

to the wetting, might give them the appear¬ 

ance of intoxication. But when the prisoners 

were put under his charge in the churcli, of 

which he w'as sexton, he declared solemnly, 

that he did not see among them one individual 

who seemed afiected by liquor. 

The fate of a Dutch officer in our service, 

who led the rltack upon one of the bastions, 

was particularly interesting. He was a native 

of the town, and it was supposed had been 

useful in furnishing hints for the attack. He 
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led on iiis party witli the iitino'^t gallantry ; 

and although the greater number ol them fleJ, 

or fell, under a heavy fire,—for the enemy 

were by this time upon the alert,—he descend¬ 

ed into the main ditch, crossed,it upon the 

ice, and forced his way, Ibllowed by a handful 

of men, as far as the internal defences of the 

place. He had already mounted the inner 

glacis, when he was wounded in many places, 

and precipitated into the ditch ; and, as his 

followers were unable to bring liim offi he re¬ 

mained on the ice until next morning, when, 

being still alive, he became a prisoner to the 

French. Their first purpose was to execute 

him as a traitor, from which they were with 

difficulty diverted by a letter from the British 

general, accompanied by documents to es¬ 

tablish how long he had been in the English 

service. The unf)rtunatc gentleman was then 

permitted to retire from the hospital to his 

own house in the town, where he did not 

long survive the wounds he had received, 

I did not, you may believe, fail to visit the 

unfortunate spot where Skerret, so celebrated 

for his gallantry in the peninsula, Gower, 
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Mercer, Carleton, Macdonald, and other offi¬ 

cers of rank and distinction, fell upon this 

unfortunate occasion. It is said that General 

Skeirct, after receiving a severe wound by 

which he was disabled, gave his watch and 

purse to a French soldier, requesting to be 

carried to the hospital; but the ruffian drag¬ 

ged him down from the banquette only to 

pierce him with his bayonet. 

While I listened to the details of this un¬ 

happy aflair, ancl walked slowly and sadly 

with my conductor from one bastion to an¬ 

other, admiring the strength of the defences 

which British valour had so nearly surmount¬ 

ed, and mourning over the evil fate which 

rendered that valour fruitless, the hour of 

the evening, gradually sinking from twilight 

into darkness, suited well with the melan¬ 

choly subject of my enquiries. Broad flashes 

of lambent lightning illuminated, from time 

to time, the bastions which we traversed j 

and the figure of my companion, a tall, thin, 

elderly man, of a grave and interesting ap¬ 

pearance, and who seemed, from his voice 

and manner, deeply impressed by recollection 
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of the melancholy events which he detailed, 

was such as might appear to characterize their 

historian. A few broad and heavy drops of 

rain occasionally fell and ceased. And to aid 

the general effect, we heard from below the 

hollow roll of the drums announcing the set¬ 

ting of the watch, and the deep and sullen 

Wer da of the sentinels, as they challenged 

those who passed their station. I assure you 

this is no piece of imaginary scenery got up to 

adorn my letter, but the literal circumstances 

of my perambulation around the ramparts of 

Bergen-op-Zooin. 

I presume you are now in active prepara¬ 

tion for the moors, where I wish you much 

sport. Do not fail to preserve for me my due 

share in your friendship, notwithstanding that, 

on the subject of Bergen-op-Zoom, I am now 

f|ualificd to give you story for story. Such 

are the advantages which travellers gain over 

their friends. My next letter to you shall 

contain more interesting, as well as more re¬ 

cent and more triumphant, military details. - 

I must not omit to mention, that in the 

church of Bergen-op-Zoom, a tablet of mar- 
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ble, erected by their brother officers, records 

the names of the brave men wlio fell in the 

valorous but iil-fated attack upon this famous 

fortress. For them, as for their predecessors 

who fell at Fontcnoy, tlie imagination of the 

Briton will long body forth the emblematic 

tbrms of Honour and Freedom 'wce[)ing by 

their monuments. Once more farewell, and 

remember me. 
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LEri'ER Hi. ' 

I’AUr. TO Ills COUSIN’ ITm.R. 

Thv politics, my dear Peter, arc of the 

right Scottish cast. Thou kuovvest our old 

proverbial character of being rchr hch 'md the 

hand. Alter all, the wisdom which is rather 

deduced from events than Ibrmcd upon pre¬ 

dictions, is best calculated foi- a country po¬ 

litician, and smacks of tlie prudence as well 

as ot the albrcsaid proverbial attribute of our 

national character. Yet, believe me, that 

though a more strict seclusion of the de¬ 

throned emperor of France might have pre¬ 

vented his debarkment at Cannes, and al¬ 

though we and our allies might have sji u’ed 

the perilous farce of leaving him a* glolic and 

sceptre to play withal, there were, within* 

France itself, elements sufficiently jarring to 
h 
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produce, sooner or later, a dreadful explosion. 

You daily politicians are so little in the prac¬ 

tice of recollecting last year’s news, that I 

may be excused recalling some leading facts 

to your recollection, which will serve as a 

text to rayd’uture lucubrations. 

The first surrender of Paris had been pre¬ 

ceded by so much doubt, and by so many 

difficulties, that the final victory seems to have 

been a matter not only of exultation, but 

even of surprise, to the victors themselves. 

This great event was regarded, rather as a 

gratification of the most romantic and extra¬ 

vagant expectations, than as a natural conse¬ 

quence of that course of re-action, the ebb of 

which brought the allies to the gates of Paris, 

as its tide had carried Buonaparte to those of 

Berlin and Vienna. Pleased and happy with 

themselves, and dazzled with the glory of their 

own exploit, the victors were in no humour 

to impose harsh conditions upon the van¬ 

quished ; and the French, on their part, 

were delighted at their easy escape from the 

■ horrors of war, internal and external, of siege, 

pillage, and contribution. Buonaparte’s go- 
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vernment had of late become odious to the 

bulk of the people, by the pressure of taxa¬ 

tion, by the recurring; terrors of the proscrip- 

tion, but, above all, by the repeated disasters 

which the nation had latterly sustained. Ihe 

constitutional charter, under which the Bour¬ 

bon family were restored, was not only a va¬ 

luable gift to those who really desired to be in¬ 

sured against the re establishment of despot¬ 

ism, but operated as a salvo to the wounded 

feelings of the still more numerous class who 

wished that the crimes and calamities of the 

Revolution should not appear to be altogether 

thrown away, and who could now appeal to 

this Bill of Rights, as a proof that the French 

nation had not sinned and suffered in vain. 

The laboratory and chemical apparatus which 

was to have produced universal equality of 

rights, had indeed exploded about the ears of 

the philosophical experimentalists, yet they 

consoled themselves with the privileges which 

had been assured to them by the King upon 

his Restoration. ’ 

So though the Chemist his great secret miss, 

I'or neither it in art or nature is, 
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Yet thiugs well worth his toil he gains, 

And doth his charge and labour pav. 

With good unsought experiments by the way. 

All ])arties being thus disposed to be pleased 

with themselves, and with eacli otlier, the 

occupation W the cajtital was considered as 

the close of the disasters wliicli France had 

sustained, and converted into a subject of ge¬ 

neral jubilee, in which the Parisians them¬ 

selves rejoiced, or aflected to rejoice, as loud¬ 

ly as their unbidden guests. But this desi¬ 

rable state of the pultlic mind was soon over¬ 

cast, and the French, lel’t to their own re¬ 

flections, began speedily to exhibit symptoms 

both of division and dissatisfaction. 

The first, but not the most formidable of 

their causes of discontent, arose from tlie pre¬ 

tensions of the emigrant noblesse and clergy. 

At the restoration of (.diaries II. (to which 

we almost involuntarily resort as a parallel 

case,)thc nobility and gentry of England, who 

had espoused the cause of his father, were in 

a very diflefent condition from the emigrant 

hobles of France. Many had indeed fallen 

in battle, and some few by the arbitrary sen- 
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tence of the usurper’s courts of justice j 

blit the majority, although impoverished by 

fines and sequestrations, still resided upon 

their patrimonial estates, and exercised over 

their tenantry and cottagers the rights of pro¬ 

prietors. Their influence, though circum- 

scribcil, was therefore considerable ; and had 

they been (lis[)oscd to unite themselves into 

a party, separate from the other orders of the 

state, they had power to support the preten¬ 

sions which they might form. But here the 

steady sense and candour, not alone of Or¬ 

mond and Clarendon, but of all the leading 

Cavaliers, induced them to avoid a line of 

conduct so tempting yet so dangerous. The 

dangers of re-action, according to the modern 

phrase, were no sooner sounded into the pub¬ 

lic ear by the pamphlets and speeches of 

tliose who yet clung to a republic, than every 

purpose, whether of revenge, or of a selfish 

and separate policy, was disowned in a mani¬ 

festo, subscribed by the principal Royalists, 

in which they professed to ascribe their past 

misfortunes, not to any particular class of 

their fellow-citizens, but to the displeasure of 
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the Almighty, deservedly visiting upon Llicin 

their own sins and those of the community. 

Such was the declaration of the Cavaliers at 

that important crisis j and though there were 

not wanting royalistes purs et par excellence^ 

who, like Swift’s correspondent, Sir Charles 

Wogan, censured the conduct of Clarendon 

for suffering to escape so admirable an oppor¬ 

tunity to establish def?potic authority in the 

crown, and vest feudal power in the nobility, 

I need not waste words in vindicating his 

moderate and accommodating measures to my 

discerning friend Peter. 

The scattered remnants of the French no¬ 

blesse, who survived to hail the restoration of 

the Bourbons, while they possessed no effici¬ 

ent pow'cr, lield much more lofty pretensions 

than had been preferred by the aristocracy of 

Britain at the llestoration. It would be un¬ 

just to subscribe to the severe allegation, that 

they had forgot nothing, and learned nothing, 

during their long exile; yet it can hardly be 

cither doubted, or wondered at, that they re¬ 

tained their prejudices and claims as a sepa¬ 

rate and privileged class, distinguished alikg 

9 
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by loyalty and sufferings in the cause of the 

exiled family, to a point inconsistent with tlie 

more liberal ideas of a community of rights, 

which, in despite both of’ the frenzy of the 

Ilevolution and the tyranny of Buonaparte, 

had gradually gained ground among the peo¬ 

ple at large. And, while the once-privi¬ 

leged classes maintained such pretensions, 

they were utterly devoid of the means of 

effectually asserting them. Long years of 

banishment had broken off’ their connection 

with the soil of France, and their influence 

over those by whom it is cultivated. They 

were even divided amongst themselves in¬ 

to various classes; and the original emi¬ 

grants, whose object it was to restore the 

royal authority by the sword, looked with 

dislike and aversion upon the various classes 

of exiles of a later date, whom each succes¬ 

sive wave of the Revolution had swept from 

their native land. Their own list did not ap¬ 

pear to exhibit any remarkable degiee of ta- 

lentj those among them, wdibse exile was 

contemporary with their manhood, were iTow 

too old for public business, and those who 

were younger, had become, during their long 
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residence abroad, strangers, in a manner, to 

the customs and habits of their country; while 

neither the aged nor the young had the be¬ 

nefit of practical experience in public aifairs. 

It was not among such a party, however dis¬ 

tinguished by‘birth, by loyalty, by devotion 

in the royal cause, that Louis XVlll. could 

find, or hope to find, the members of an use¬ 

ful, active, and popular administration. Their 

ranks contained many well qualified to be the 

grace and ornament of a court; but few, it 

would seem, fitted for the support and defence 

of a throne. Yet who can wonder, that the 

men who had shared the misfortunes of their 

sovereign, and shewn in his cause such proofs 

of the most devoted zeal, were called around 

him ill his first glimpse of prosperity; and 

that, while ascending the throne, he entertain¬ 

ed towards this class of his subjects, bound to 

him, as they were, 

“ ]5y well-tried faith and friendship’s holy ties,” 

the afiections of a kind and grateful master. 

Oiic distinguished emigrant, observing the 

suspicion and odium which so excusable a 
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partiality awakened against the nionarch, 

had tlie courage to inge, that, to ensure the 

stability of the throne, their sentence of ba- 

nishment should have continued by the royal 

edict for ten years at least after the restora¬ 

tion of the house of Bourbon. It was in 

vain that the advocates of Louis called up¬ 

on the people to observe, that no open steps 

had been taken in liivour of the emigrants. 

Their claims were made and pleaded upon 

every hand ; and, if little was expressly done 

in their favour, suspicion whispered, that the 

time was only waited for when all could be 

granted with safety. These suspicions, which 

naturally occurred even to the candid, were 

carefully fostered and enlarged upon by the 

designing; and the distant clank of the feudal 

fetters were sounded into the cars of the 

peasants and burghers, while the uncertainty 

of property alarmed the numerous and power¬ 

ful proprietors of forfeited domains. 

The dislike to the clergy, and the fear of 

their reviving claims upon the confiscated 

church-lands, excited yet greater discontent 

than the king’s apprehended partiality to the 
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emigrants. The system oftlie Gallic church had 

been thoroughly undermined before its fall. 

Its constitution had been long irretrievably 

shattered ; the whole head was sore, and the 

whole heart Was sick. Doctrines of infidelity, 

every where general among the higher ranks, 

were professed by none W'ith more publicity 

than by the superior orders of the clergy; 

and respecting moral profligacy, it might be 

said of the church of France as of Ilion, 

Inlra mwiiia pcccalur, ct extra. 

It is no wonder, that, in a system so pervert¬ 

ed, neither the real worth of many of the 

clergy, nor the enthusiastic zeal of others, 

was able to make a stand against the tide of 

popular odium, skilfully directed towards the 

church and its ministers by the reigning de¬ 

magogues. Our catholic Highland neigh¬ 

bour must also pardon us, if we account the 

superstitious doctrines of his church among 

the chief causes of her downfall. The neces¬ 

sity of manning outworks, which are incapa¬ 

ble of being effectually defended, adds not a 

little to the perplexities of a besieged garri- 
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son. Thus the sarcasms and sneers, justified, 

at least in our heretical eyes, by some part of 

the catholic doctrines, opened the way for 

universal contempt of the Christian system. 

At any rate, nothing is more ccj'tain than that 

a general prejudice was, during the Revolu¬ 

tion, successfully excited against the clergy, 

and that among the lower Parisians in parti¬ 

cular it still exists with all its violence. Even 

on the day when the rabble of the Fauxbourgs 

hailed the triumphal return of Buonaparte to 

his throne, their respect for the hero of the 

hour did not prevent them from uttering the 

most marked expressions of dislike and con¬ 

tempt when Cardinal Fesch appeared in the 

procession. The cry was general, A bus la 

calotte! and the uncle of the restored empe¬ 

ror was obliged to dismount from his palfrey, 

and hide himself in a carriage. 

I'he king and the Comte D’Artois are, in 

their distresses, understood to have sought 

and found consolation in the exercise of re- 

ligious duties. They continued, in gratitude, 

those devotions,which they had commenced 

in humble submission, and their regard was 
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naturally extended to the ministers of that 

relijfion which they professed and practised. 

Conduct in itself so estimable, was, in the un¬ 

happy slate of the public mind, misrepresent, 

ed to their subjects. The landholders were 

alarmed by fear of the re-establishment ol 

tithes; the labouring poor, and the petty 

shopkeeper, regarded the enforcing the long- 

neglected repose of the Sabbath, as a tax up¬ 

on their industry and time, amounting to 

the hire of one day’s labour out of the se¬ 

ven. The proprietors of church-lands were 

alarmed, more especially when the rash zeal 

of some of the priesthood refused the offices 

ol’ the church to those who had acquired its 

property. The protestants in the south of 

France remembered the former severities ex¬ 

ercised against them by the sovereigns of the 

house of Bourbon, and trembled for their 

repetition under a dynasty of monai’chs, who 

professed the catholic laith with sincerity and 

zeal. Add to these the profligate who hate 

the restraints of religion, and the unthinking 

who ridicule its abstracted doctrines, and you 

will have some idea how deeply this cause 
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operated in rendering the Bourbons unpo¬ 

pular. 

Those who dreaded, or affected to dread, 

the innovations which might be eflected by 

tlic inhiiencc of the clergy and tlic nobles,— 

a class which included, of’course, ail the old 

partizansof’democratical principles,—assumed 

the name of fonstitutionalists, and afterwards 

of Liberaiists. The one was derived from their 

great zeal for the constitutional charter; the 

other from their affected superiority to the 

pi-ejudices of ancient standing. Their ranks 

afforded a convenient and decent place of re¬ 

fuge for all those, who, having spent their 

Ines in oj)posing the Bourbon interest, were 

now compelled to submit to a monarch of 

that family. They boasted, that it was not the 

person of the king to which they submitted, 

but the constitution which he had brought in 

Ins hand. Their party contained many j)arti- 

zans, especially among men distinguished by 

talent. Democracy, according to,Burke, is 

the foodful nurse of ambition j and men, who . 

pr. no-'e fQ : isc by the mere force of their ge¬ 

nius, naturally favour that form of govern- 
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ment whicli offers fewest restraints to their 

career. This party was also united and 

strengthened by possessing many of those 

characters wlio had played the chief parts in 

the revohiVon, and were qualified, both by 

talents and experience, to understand and 

conduct the complicated ramifications of po¬ 

litical intrigue. 

Among those best qualified to “ ride on the 

whirlwind and direct the storm,” was the ce¬ 

lebrated Fouche, Duke of Otranto, whose in¬ 

timate acquaintance with every intrigue in 

France had been acquired when he exercised 

the office of minister of the police under the 

emperor. There is every reason to think that 

this person had no intention of pushing op¬ 

position into rebellion ; and that it was only 

his purpose to storm the cabinet, not to expel 

the monarch. It cannot be denied, that there 

W’ere among the Libcralists the materials for 

forming, what is called in England, a consti¬ 

tutional opposition, who, by assailing the mi¬ 

nistry in the two chambers, might have com¬ 

pelled them to respect the charter of the con¬ 

stitution. And to those amongst them, who 
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were actuated either by the love of rational 

liberty, or by a modified and regulated spirit 

of ambition, the reign of the Bourbons afforded 

much greater facilities than the restoration of 

the military despotism of Buonaparte. Even 

to the very last moment, Fouch6 is said to 

have looked round for some mezzo termine^ 

some means of compromise, which might 

render unnecessary the desperate experiment 

of the emperor’s restoration. When Napo¬ 

leon liad landed, and was advancing towards 

Lyons, Fouch6 demanded an audience of the 

king upon important business. The inter¬ 

view w'as declined, ^but two noblemen were 

appointed by Louis to receive his communi¬ 

cation. lie adverted to the perilous situation 

of the king j and offered even yet, provided 

his terms were granted, to arrest Napoleon’s 

progress towards the capital. The ministers 

required to know the means which he meant 

to employ. He declined to state them, but 

professed himself confident of success. His 

terms he announced to be, that the Duke of* 

Orleans should be proclaimed lieutenant-ge¬ 

neral of the kingdom ; and that Fouche him. 
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self and his party should immediately be call¬ 

ed to offices of trust and power. These terms 

were of eourse rejected ; but it was the opi¬ 

nion of the well-informed person from whom 

I had this Kcmarkable anecdote, that Touche 

would have been able to keep his word. 

His recipe was not, however, put to the 

test; and he and his party immediately acce¬ 

ded to the conspiracy, and were forced onward 

by those formidable agents, of whom it may 

be observed, that, like fire and water, they 

arc excellent servants, but dreadful masters,— 

1 mean the army, whose state, under the 

Bourbons, deserves the consideration of a se¬ 

parate epistle—Ever, my dear friend, I re¬ 

main sincerely yours. 
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LETTER IV. 

TO THE SAME, 

I LEFT off in my last with some account 

of the Constitutionalists, Liberalists, or wliut- 

socver they are called, who opposed, Irom 

various causes, the measures of Louis XVIIL, 

without having originally any purpose of 

throwing themselves into the arms of Buo¬ 

naparte. To this des{)erate step they were 

probably induced by the frank and universal 

ailhesion of the army to the commander un¬ 

der whom they had so often conquered. No 

man ever better understood both how to gain 

and how to maintain himself in the liearts of 

his soldiers than Buonaparte. Brief and 

abrupt in his speech, austere and inaccessible 

in his manners to the rest of his subjects, he 

was always ready to play the bon camarade 

with his soldiers; to listen to their complaints; 
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to redress their grievances, and even to re¬ 

ceive their suggestions. This accessibility was 

limited to the privates and inferior officers. 

To tlic marcschals and generals he was even 

more distant and haughty than to his other 

subjects. 'Thus he connected himself inti¬ 

mately and personally with the main body ol' 

the army itself, but countenanced no inter¬ 

mediate favourite, whose popularity among 

the troops might interfere with his owm. 

To the motives of personal attachment, so 

deeply rooted and so industriously fostered, 

must be added the confidence of the soldiers 

in military talents so brilliantly displayed, and 

in the long course of victory which had identi¬ 

fied the authority of Napoleon with the glory 

of the French arms. To a train of the most uni¬ 

form and splendid success, they miglit indeed 

have opposed the reverses of the peninsular 

war, or the disastrous retreat from Moscow 

and the battle of Leipsic, with all the subse¬ 

quent reverses. But, as soldiers and as French¬ 

men, they were little inclined to dwell upon 

the darker shades of the retrospect. Besides, 

partiality and national vanity found excuses 
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for tlicsc misfortunes. In the peninsula, Buo¬ 

naparte did not command j in Russia, the 

elements fought against him ; at Leipsic, he 

was deserted by the Saxons; and in France be¬ 

trayed by Marmont. Besides, a great part of 

the soldiers who, in 1814-15, fille(fthe Freneh 

ranks, had been prisoners of war during 

Buonaparte’s last unfortunate campaigns, 

and lie was only experimentally known to 

them as the victor of Marengo, Ulra, Austcr- 

litz, Jena, Fricdland, and Wagram. You can¬ 

not have forgotten the enthusiasm with whieh 

the prisoners on parole at-used to speak 

of the military renown of the emperor; nor 

their frank declaration at leaving us, that 

they might tight with their hands for the 

Bourbons, but would fight with hand and 

heart for Napoleon. Even the joy of their re¬ 

turn seemed balanced, if not overpowered, by 

the reflection, that it originated in the de¬ 

thronement of the emperor. To recollect the 

sentiments of these officers, unsuppressed 

even in circumstances most unfavourable for 

avowing them, w'ill give you some idea of 

the ardour with which they glowed when they 
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found themselves again in arms, and forming 

part of a large and formidable military force, 

actuated by the same feelings. 

It was tlie obvious policy of the Bourbons 

to eradicate, if possible, this dangerous at- 

taehment, 'or to give it a direction towards 

the reigning family. For this purpose, every 

attention was paid to the army; they were 

indulged, praised, and flattered ; but flattery, 

praise, and indulgence, were only received as 

the surly mastiff accepts, with growling sul¬ 

lenness, the food presented to him by a new 

master. There was no common tone of f eel¬ 

ing to which the Bourbons could successful- 

ly appeal. It was in vain they attempted to 

conjure up the antiquated fame of Iknri 

Quatre to men who, if ever they had beard of 

that monarch, must have known that his mar¬ 

tial exploits were as much beneath those of 

Buonaparte, as his moral character was su¬ 

perior to the Corsican’s In the reigning 

family there w^as no individual who pos¬ 

sessed so 'decided a military character as to 

' fill, even in appearance, the loss which the 

army had sustained in their formidable com- 
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inander, and the moment of national difficul¬ 

ty was unfortunately arrived, in which the 

personal aetivity of the monarch, a circum¬ 

stance which, in peaceful times, is of little 

consequence, was almost indispensably essen¬ 

tial to the permanence of his authority. 

Burke says somewhere, that the king of 

France, when restored, ought to spend six 

hours of the day on horseback. “ I speak,” 

he adds, “ according to the letter.” The per¬ 

sonal infirmities of the good old man, who 

has been called to wear this crown of thorns, 

put the required activity out of the question. 

But the justice of the maxim has not been the 

less evident. Not only the soldiers, but the 

idle and gaping population of Paris, despised 

tiu' peaceful and meritorious tranquillity of 

Louis XVIII., and recalled with regret the 

bustling and feverish movements of Buona¬ 

parte, which alternately gave them terror and 

surprise and amusement. Indeed, such was 

the restless aetivity of the cx-emperor’s dis¬ 

position, tliat he contrived, as it were, to mul¬ 

tiply himself in the eyes of the Parisians. In 

an incredibly short space of time, he might 

D 
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be seen in the most distant quarters of the 

city, and engaged in the most different oc¬ 

cupations. Now he was galloping along a 

line of troops,—now alone, or with a single 

aid-de-camp, inspecting some public build¬ 

ing,—in another quarter you beheld him 

in his carriage,—and again found him saun¬ 

tering among tlie objects of the fine arts in 

the Louvre. With a people, so bustling, so 

active, and so vain-glorious as the French, 

this talent of ubiquity -went a great way 

to compensate the want of those virtues 

which the emperor did not pretend to, and 

which the legitimate monarch possesses in 

such perfection. “ The King,” said an Eng¬ 

lishman to a Frenchman, “ is a man of most 

excellent dispositions.”—“ Sans doute,'*— 

“ Well read and well informed.”—“ Mais 

otii.”—“ A gentleman in his feelings and 

manners.”—“ Assurement^ Monsieur, il cst ne 

Francois”—“ Placable, merciful, moral, reli¬ 

gious.”—“ Ah, d'accord—mats api'es tout,” 

(a mode in which a Frenchman always winds 

up his argument,) “ il faut avoiicr, qu'iin Roi 

qui ne pent monter d cheval cst un lien chetjf 

animal,”—This opinion, in which the posses- 
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sion ofthe'eqltfestriaii art waslJ^ticedagainsi: 

all menttil is Bdk'''|KCttliar to tb^ 

person by wlwno?^ ; bnd^lt is^ 

certain that the kid^8''aters^su^i[^*^i^ 

by his Bein^'*^uosbIe to^siiew Jjimsd^'Won 

in the extenor h^'pefi^^''ai^‘iniHtjiV^^ coni- 

mander." ’ Ney, 'wlid!'“wl^'^robably fot‘ the 

time sincere in' Bis profiSssions of zeal to the 

sovereign,' whom be' so %obn* afterwards de¬ 

serted, recommended’Ijiat he should review 

the regiments as''*the/passed through Paris, 

even if it were ill' a liftdr.'^' But the affecting 

apolo^ of the kinj^’ is'^^bist pleaded ill the 

words of hi^ owii*‘Tiia^fe'slo':''*‘ Enfeebled‘’by 

age, and fa^enty-fiVe yeVs of biisfortunes, I. 

cannot say, IM my adeestor, ' 

my white plume; hut lamv^lirig to .follow 

to the dangers to which I cannot lead.”'' '''' 

None of the royal family, unfortunately, 

possessed the temper and talents necessaiy 

for supplying the king’s deficiencies. The 

Duke d’Angouleme, like his fathe/bfonsieur, 

was retired, and understood to be bigottdd to" 

the catholic observances, arid' mudh ru'^d by 

the clergy. Th^ Duke de Bd!|ii*^th; ni<fttfc', 



a'fierce apd un^Vemablc tern- 

q||^, put upon improper 

auspi. 

j;ces^ftlii attemp,^ prmy, by 
to.the 

rpy^facin^y,^Y^J.pH offence, without pro- 

^jfcipg any sens|^e advaiitage/. lii «6me in¬ 

stances the new officers were not received by 

ithe corps, to v^hbrnf^y were sent j in some 

tliey wera d^iF^|^|4|ie influence which 

should at|end thjem rank, ■ byl’&e ponabinatipn 

of the soldiers and®cer?vmpther cases, they 

^,ere;per>^rted^^y ^^myersal principles ot 

khe coipsj«vh^iSey were Appointed to com- 

;^f,,J&abcdoyere^^ jn which the court 

^^ejipposcd u^u^by specious^ professions, 

^^fil^tt^uced to piouiote persons the most ini- 

Imicm to the royal interests. - The re-establish- 

^en^^kho- household troops, in which a 

, com^aj^vely sinall body of garden de corps 

wcrc;^^t^a'^eat expence, and with peculiar 
• _•'‘i’ 'Ar -.1 -- ;_‘■i* i_ 
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the army in general, but more especially by 

tlie ci-devant imperial, now royal, guards. 

In a word, matters had gone so far, that 

the array, as in Cromwell’s time, existed as an 

isolated and distinct body, not>under the go¬ 

vernment of the legislature, but claiming ex¬ 

clusive rights and privileges, and enjoying a 

separate and independent political existence 

of its own. Whenever tliis separation be¬ 

tween the civil and military orders takes 

place, revolution and civil war cannot be far 

distant. 

But there was one powerful cause of irri¬ 

tation common to the French nation in ge- 

neral, though particularly affecting the army. 

That very people of Europe, the most ambi¬ 

tious of fame in arms, who so lately and so ful¬ 

ly stood possessed of tlie palm of conquest, 

which for centuries had been the object of 

their national ambition, had at once lost that 

pre-eminence, and with it 

The earthquake-voice of victory, 
To “ them” the breath of life. * 

Tlie height to which their military reputa¬ 

tion had been raised, the enormous sacrifices 
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Avliich had been made to attain it, the rapid 

extension of tlicir empire, and tlie sudden- 

ness of their fall in power and in esteem, 

were subjects of the most embittered reflec¬ 

tion. We ii^ Britain vainly imagined, that 

the real losses which Fiance sustained in ex¬ 

tending her influence and her triumphs, must 

have disgusted her with the empty fame tor 

which she paid so dearly. But however the 

French might feel under the immediate pres¬ 

sure of each new conscription, nothing is 

more certain than that their griefs, like the 

irritation of men impressed into our naval 

service, were forgotten in the eclat of the next 

victory, and that all the waste of blood and 

treasure by which it was obtained, was ac¬ 

counted a cheap expenditure for the glory of 

France. 

When a people, with minds so constitu¬ 

ted, beheld within the walls of their capi¬ 

tal the troops of the nations whom they 

had so often subdued, their first effort was 

to disguise, even from themselves, the humi¬ 

liation to which they were subjected. When 

they had looked so long upon a stranger 

as to be certain he was not laughing a1 
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llicii), which seemed to be their first ap¬ 

prehension, tlieir usual opening was a beg¬ 

ging of the general question, “ You know we 

were not conquered—our rceeption of the 

king was a voluntary act—ou^ geiieral and 

unanimous joy bears witness that this is the 

triumph of peace over war, not of Europe 

over I'^-ance.” With such emollients did tliey 

endeavour to dress the surliice of a wound 

whieh internally w'as inflamed and rankled. 

These harmless subterfuges of vanity held 

good, until they had forgotten the late alarm¬ 

ing and ))recarious state in which their coun¬ 

try had been j^laccd, and particularly until 

the departure of the allied troops (a measure 

most im])olitically precipitate) had removed 

the w'holesomc awe which their presence 

necessarily imposed. Then instantly ojicra- 

ted the principle of Tacitus—qui tnneri dc- 

sierint, odixse incipient. A thousand hostile 

indications, trilling perhaps individually, but 

important from their number and reitera¬ 

tion, pointed out the altered state of the 

])ublic mind towards the allies. The former 

com])laisanec of the Trench nation, founded 

perhaps as much upon their good opinion of' 
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themselves as in their natural disposition to 

oblige others, was at once overclouded, and 

the sight of a foreigner became odious, as re¬ 

minding them of the aspect of a compieror. 

Caricatures, farces, lampoons, all the pc/ite 

guerre, by which individual malice lias occa¬ 

sionally sought gratification, were resorted to, 

as the only expressions of wounded feeling 

now competent to the Great Nation. 'J'lie 

equanimity with which tlie Englisli in jiarti- 

cular gave tlie losers Jtnn e to laugh as loudly 

as losers and beaten men could, rather exas¬ 

perated than ajipeased the resentment of the 

PVench. 'I'he most unoflending foreigners were 

exposed to insult, and cmbroilerl in jiersonal 

quarrels with gratuitous antagonists in the 

public places of Palis, where, in former times, 

the name of a stranger was a sullieient jno- 

tection even when an aggressor. All these 

circumstances indicated a tone of feeling, 

ulcerated by the sense of degradation, and 

which burned to regain self-opinion by wreak¬ 

ing vengeance on their conquerors. 'I'he na¬ 

tion was in the situation of losing gamblers, 

who reflect indeed upon their losses with 
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mortification and regret, but without repent¬ 

ing tlie folly which caused them; and, like 

them also, the French only waited some fa¬ 

vourable conjimc’ture again to peril the re¬ 

mains of their fortune upon the s^ne preca¬ 

rious hazanl. 

The language of the government of France 

was gradually and insensibly tinged by the 

hostile jiassions of her population. The iinpa- 

ticjit and irritated state of the army dictated 

to her represenfative, even at the Canigress, a 

language dillerent from what the Fmropean 

republic had a right to expect from the coun¬ 

sellors of the monarch whom their arms had 

restored. It is probable the government felt 

that tlicir army resembled an evoked fiend 

pressing for employment, and ready to tear 

to pieces even the wizard whom he serves, 

unless instantly supplied with other means ot 

\ enting his malevolence. But if it was a part 

of the Bourbon policy, rather to encounter 

the risk and loss of an external war, than to 

leave their army in peace and at leisure to 

brood over their discontents and disgraces, 

they had no time allowed them to make the 
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ungracious experinicut, A ])lol was already 

on loot aud far advanced, to ensure, as i< 

was supposed, the recovery of the nalional 

glory, by again placing on the throne, him, 

under whose auspices, and by Avhose unpa¬ 

ralleled military successes, it had been for¬ 

merly raised to the highest pitch of military 

splendour. 

Such was the influence of the various 

causes which I have endeavoured to detail, 

that the reception of the insinuations of the 

conspirators, particularly in the army, ex¬ 

ceeded their wishes, and nearly broke out be¬ 

fore the time proposed. It is at least j)retty 

certain that tlieir zeal outwent the discretion 

of their principal, and that Napoleon more 

than once declined the invitations which lie 

received to return from Elba. The co-opcju- 

tion of Murat was a point of extreme mo¬ 

ment ; and until a Neapolitan army could 

approach tlie north of Italy, I3uona])arte’s si¬ 

tuation must have been desperate, supposing 

him to have received a cheek in the south of 

"Trance at the outset of his expedition. A 

scries of dark intrigues, therefore, commenced 
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between the principal conspirators and King 

Joachim, which ended in his winding up his 

courage to the perilous achievement whicli 

they recommended. In the north ol' Italy 

were many officers and soldiers ^wlio liad 

formerly served under Eugene Beauharnois. 

And it was reasonably believed, considering 

the weak state of the Austrians, that Murat’s 

army, Neapolitans as they were, might have 

at least made their way so far as to have re¬ 

cruited their ranks by the union of these ve¬ 

terans. 

Internally the conspiracy proceeded with 

the most surprising secrecy and success. The 

meetings of the chief leaders were held under 

the auspices of Madame Marct, Duchess of 

Bassano. But subordinate agents were to 

be found every Avherc, and more especially 

among the collee-houscs and brothels of the 

Palais Iloyale, those assemblages of every 

thing that is desperate and profligate. “ Buo¬ 

naparte,” said a Royalist to me the other day, 

“ had with him all the roauc-men and all the 

roguc-’icojuen, and, in our country, their num-* 

hers are nineteen out of twenty.” One of 
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these places of nocturnal rendezvous, called 

the Caffe Montaussicr, was distinguished for 

the audacity with which its frequenters dis¬ 

cussed national politics, and the vociferous 

violence \’ith which they espoused the cause 

of the dethroned emperor. That the ])oliee, 

\vhose surveillance, in Buonaparte’s reign, ex¬ 

tended to the fire-side and bed-chamber of 

every citizen, should have either overlooked, 

or observed with supine iiidiflcrcnce, those 

indications of treason in places open for pub¬ 

lic rendezvous, argues the incapacity of the 

superior directors, and the treachery of those 

who were employed under them. Even the 

partial discovery of Excciman’s corres])ond- 

ence with Murat served but to .shew the im¬ 

becility of a government wlio could not, or 

durst not, bring him to punishment. The 

well-known symbol of the Violet, by which 

Buonaparte’s friends intimated his return to 

France with the re-appearance of that flower 

in spring, was generally known and adopted, 

at least two months before the period of his 

landing, yet attracted no attention on the 

part of the police. Indeed, so gross was their 
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negligence, that a J'rcnchman, finding his 

friend ignorant of some well-known piece of 

news, observed, in reply, Vous ties apparem- 

ment de la police s' as if to belong to that body- 

inferred a necessary ignorance of every thing 

of importance that was going fbr\\*ard in the 

kingdom. 

With so much activity on the one side, 

and such supine negligence on the other, 

joined to a state of public feeling so favoura¬ 

ble to his enterprise, one is scarcely surprised 

at Napoleon’s wonderful success. The mass 

of the army went over to liim as one man; 

and the superior officers, who found their in¬ 

fluence too feeble to check the progress ( ’ 

the invader, took, with a few distinguislicd 

exceptions, the resolution to swim along with 

the stream which they could not opjiosc. 

But however discontented with the govern- 
C5 

ment of the Bourbons, the middling ranks in 

civil life were alarmed as with a clap of thun¬ 

der by this momentous event. They beheld 

themselves once more encased ii?a war witli 

all Europe, and heard once more the Prussiarf 

trumpets at the gates of the metropolis. To 

dispel these alarms, Napoleon, with a versatih' 
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address, which could liardly liavc succeeded 

any w'here save in France, endeavoured to put 

such a colour upon liis own views as best suit¬ 

ed tliose wlioin be was innuecliatcly address¬ 

ing. To the army, his proclamation, issued at 

Lyons, h^d forth immediate war, concjuest, 

and the re-establishment of the military fame 

of France. But, when he reached Paris, he 

seemed anxious to modify this declaration. 

He aj)pcaled to the Treaty ol'Paris, by v hich 

he pretended to abide, and he expressed 

himself contented that the rights and boun¬ 

daries ol' France should be limited according 

to the wishes of the allied powers as there ex¬ 

pressed. He did more; he even alleged that 

his enterprise was executed with their conni¬ 

vance. With the assurance of a shameless char¬ 

latan, as one author expresses it, he asserted, 

that his escape was countenanced by England, 

otherwise, as he reasoned with apparent force, 

Ijow was he permitted to leave Elba ? and that 

his restoration had the approbation of Austria 

would be niade manitest, he ])retended, by the 

'immediate return of Maria Louisa and her son 

to the J'rcneh tcrritoiy. He even carried the 

farce so far as to prei)are and send awtty state 
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carriages to meet those valued pledges ol' hia 

latlicr-iii-law’s amitv, conscious that the sue- 

cess of this gross inijjosition would serve his 

cause during the nioiucnis of general doubt 

and indecision, though certain to be disco¬ 

vered in a very few days. Meanwhile, an at¬ 

tempt was actually made to carry off his son 

from the city of Vienna, and defeated only 

by the want of presence of mind in one of 

the conspirators, who, being arrested by the 

police, imprudently offered a handful of gold 

to obtain his escape, which excited the atten¬ 

tion and suspicion of the officer. No doubt, 

Jiad the attempt succeeded, the restoration of 

the child would have been represented as tlie 

effects of the favour of Austria towards the 

father. 

The declarations of the allied powers soon 

removed the hopes of peace, by which those 

who w'cre peaceably disposed had been, for a 

short time, flattered. A war, of a kind alto¬ 

gether new, with respect to the extent of the 

military preparations, was now approaching 

and imminent, and the address of Chatter ton’s 

!Sir Charles Baudin to the English might have 

i'cen well applied to the people of France,— 
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Say, were ye tired of godly peace, 

And godly Henry’s reign. 

That you would change your easy days 

For those of blood and pain? 

Ah ! fickle people, ruin’d land, 

T^ou wilt know peace noe moo; 

When Richard’s sons exalt tlieinscives, 

Thy streets witli blood shall tlow. 

But there remained comfort to tlic more 

peaceable part of the community in the con¬ 

fidence of assured victory, so warmly express¬ 

ed by the soldiers, and then they hoped that 

the short and successful w^ar would conclude 

so soon as France should be restored to, 

w'hat they were pleased to term, her natural 

boundaries. Pai.r au dela du llhni was the 

general wish—the soldiers aflecte.l to aim at 

no more remote conquest—the citizen was 

willing to face tiic burthens of a war for an 

object so limited, and flrr the rc-establish- 

inent of la gloire nationale. And thus were 

the versatile people of Paris induced to look 

with an eye of hope, instead of terror, upon 

the approaching storm. 

Tliose who were attaclicd to the parties of 
11 
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the Liberalists and Royalists saw Buonaparte’s 

successful progress with other eyes. But the 

Liberalists, severed from the family of Bour¬ 

bon by the opinions and incidents which 1 

have already detailed to you, wcr'», in a man¬ 

ner, forced into the service of the new empe¬ 

ror, although, doubtless, their wishes were to 

substitute a government of a more popular 

construction. Tlicir chiefs too, the philosophi¬ 

cal Carnot and the patriotic Louche, did not 

disdain to accept, from the liand of the re¬ 

stored heir of the Revolution, the power, 

dignities, and emoluments which he artfully 

held out to them. And, in becoming a part 

of his administration, they were supposed to 

warrant to him the attachment of their fol¬ 

lowers, while Napoleon, by professing to em¬ 

brace the constitution with some stipulations 

in favour of general freedom, was presumed 

to give a sufficient pledge that henceforth he 

was to regard himself only as the head of 

a limited monarchy. How far this good un¬ 

derstanding would have survived his return ^ 

to Paris with victory, it is scarce necessary to 

enf|iure; for not even the adhesion of Carnot 

E 
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and Fouch(i prevented some tart debates in 

the lower Chamber of Representatives; from 

which it is evident, that the Imperialists and 

Jacobins regarded each other with aversion 

and suspiGPon, and that their onion was not 

likely to survive the circumstances which oc- 

casioned it. 

In the meanwhile, they were embarked 

in a common cause; and it does not ap¬ 

pear that the Liberalists were slack in af¬ 

fording assistance to Buonaparte in his pre¬ 

parations for external war. Like the factions 

in Jerusalem, during her final siege, they 

suspended their mutual dissensions until they 

should have repulsed the common enemy. 

There is nevertheless a rumour, which is at 

least countenanced by the favour which 

Fouch^ for some time held at the court of 

Louis XVIIL, that even while that king was 

at Ghent, the wily chief of the Liberalists 

maintained a correspondence with his ex-mo¬ 

narch. But, in general, that party, compre¬ 

hending the various classes of Liberalists, from 

the Constitutionalist to the Jacobin, may be 

considered as having identified themselves 

with the Imperialists, and undertaken the 
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same chance of battle to which the adherents 

of Buonaparte had made their solemn appeal. 

There was a third party in France, and a 

powerful one, if its real force could have been 

mustered and called into action» For, not- 

withstanding all that I have said of tlie vari¬ 

ous causes which divided the opinions of the 

nation, it must necessarily be supposed that 

the Bourbon family had, in many provinces, an 

equal, and in some, a predominating interest. 

Unfortunately, the Royalists being taken at 

unawares, remained altogether stupified and 

paralysed by the sudden and unanimous defec¬ 

tion of the army. The premature or ill-con¬ 

ducted attempts of resistance at Marseilles 

and Bourdcaux were so easily subdued, as to 

discredit and discountenance all farther op¬ 

position. In La Vendee only there was an 

open military resistance to Buonaparte under 

the banners of the king. The Royalists, in the 

other provinees, contented themselves with 

opposing a sort of vis inertut to^the eftbrts 

which Napoleon made for calling forth the, 

national force, and awaited with anxiety, but 

without any active exertion, the expected 
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progress of the allies. This passive resistance 

was particularly remarkable in the depart¬ 

ments of the north, several of which would 

render Napoleon no assistance, either in re¬ 

cruits or mcRiey, and where entreaties, threats, 

and even attemjits at force, could not put 

in motion a single battalion of the national 

guard. 

On the other hand, the eastern departments 

which bordered on Germany met the wishes 

of Buonaparte in their utmost extent. They 

remembered the invasion of the preceding 

year w'ith all the feelings of irritation which 

siicli recollections naturally produce. Accord¬ 

ingly, they formed free corps of volunteers,-— 

laboured at fortifying towns and passes,— 

constructed teies-du-pont^—and multiplied all 

means of defence which the face of the coun- 

try aflbrded. Thus it happened, fortunately 

for Buonaparte, that the part of the kingdom, 

whose inhabitants were most disposed to con¬ 

sider the W{ir as a national quarrel, was that of' 

.which the territory was most immediately 

open to invasion. 
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I shall continue this statement, my dear Pe¬ 

ter, in a letter to the Major, to whose depart¬ 

ment the military details properly belon/^, and, 

in the meanw'hile, am ever your’s. 
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, LETTEll V. 

PAUL TO THE BlAJOR. 

I PRESUME, my dear Major, that our politi¬ 

cal friend lias communicated to you my last 

epistle. My next enters upon high matters, 

•which I have some scruple to treat of to you; 

for who would willingly read lectures upon 

the art of war before Alexander the Great ? 

But, after all, as V/aterloo was a battle very dif¬ 

ferent from that of Bunker’s-hill, and from two 

or three other later actions with the details 

of which you often regale us, I conceive that 

even a bungling aecount of it from a tactician 

so wretched as I am, may afford some matter 

for your military commentaries. At any rate, 

active investigation has not been wanting; as 

I have surveyed the fields of action, and con¬ 

versed familiarly with many of the distinguish, 

cd officers, who there laid a claim to the cter- 
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nal gratitude of their country. Your kindness 

will excuse my blunders, and your ingenuity 

will be applied to detect and supply my de- 

ficiencies. 

1. No part of Napoleon’s political life, mark¬ 

ed as it has always been by the most rapid 

and extraordinary promptitude in military 

preparation, affords such a display of activity, 

as the brief interval which occurred between 

his resuming the imperial sceptre and resign¬ 

ing it, it is to be presumed, for ever. Al¬ 

though the concihating the Libcralists, and 

paralysing the Royalists, occupied some time; 

and although it was necessary to sacriffee 

several days to shew, and to the national love 

of fanfaronade, he was never an instant di¬ 

verted from his purpose. While he seemed to 

be fully occupied with the political discussions 

of the various parties, —with shews, and pro¬ 

cessions, and reviews of corps of children un- 

der twelve years old, his more serious j)repara- 

tionslbr the death-struggle which he expected 

to encounter, were as gigantic hi their charac¬ 

ter as incessant in their progress. Every effort 

was used to excite the population to assume 
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arms, and to move forward corps of national 

guards to relieve in garrison the troops of the 

line now called into more active service. And 

while Buonaparte was convoking in the Champ 

de ]\Iai, as Ins mock assembly of the people 

was I'antastically entitled, a number of persons 

to whom the revolution had given dangerous 

celebrity, together with his own military ad¬ 

herents,—a class of men of all others most 

unfit for being members of a deliberative as¬ 

sembly,—while, I say, this political tarcc was 

rehearsing and acting, the real tragedy was in 

active preparation. Cannon, musciuets, arms 

of every description, were forged and issued 

from the manufactories and arsenals with in¬ 

credible celerity. The old corps were recruit¬ 

ed from the conscripts of 1814 ; retired vete¬ 

rans were again called forth to their banners; 

new levies were instituted, under the various 

names of free-corps, federes, and volunteers; 

the martial spirit of France was again roused 

to hope and energy ; and the whole kingdom 

seemed transformed at once into an immense 

caifip, of which Napoleon w'as the leader and 

soul. One large army defiled towards Bel- 
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jrium, where the neighboiirliood of tlio Eng- 

lish and Prussian trooiis excited alarm ; otlicr 

armies were assembled in Alsace, in Lorraine, 

in Franchc Comptc, at the loot of the Alps, 

and on the verge of the l*yrcne(;s. It only- 

remained to be discovered on whicii side the 

storm was to burst. 

There is little doubt, that Buonaparte, reck¬ 

oning upon the success ol“ Murat, or hoping 

at least on his making a permanent diversion, 

had destined the north of Italy lor the first 

scene of active and personal warfare. A threat 

in that (juarter w'ould have been sufficient 

to divert from the main struggle the whole 

force of Austria, already sensible, from sad 

experience, how vulnerable she was through 

her Italian frontier. Many of the llussian 

troops would probably have been detached to 

her assistance, and while a triple barrier of 

fortresses and garrisons of the first order, with 

a strong covering army, was opjiosed on the 

frontier of Flanders to the English and Prus¬ 

sian armies, Buonaparte himself might have 

taken the field on the theatre of his original 

triumphs, and have removed the war from 
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the French territory, witli the certainty, in 

case of success, that liis army would be re¬ 

cruited among the Cisalpine vctcians of 

gene Bcaulniniois. But Austria, on this press¬ 

ing alarm, exerted hcrscll' with an activity 

unknown to her annals j and the troo})s which 

she rapidly hurried forward to meet JMurat, 

exhibited, in the very first conflicts, the mili¬ 

tary superiority of' the northern warriors— 

“ These barbarians,” said tlic Neapolitans, 

after the skirmish at Rimini, “ tight as if they 

had two li\es ; what chance have we against 

them, who pretend only to one ?” And to save 

that single title to existence, Murat’s army 

fled with such celerity, and so little resistance, 

that the campaign was ended almost as soon 

as begun, and with it terminated the reign of 

King Joachim over the delicious kingdom of 

Naples. No king, in a fairy talc, ever obtained 

a crown so easily, or lost it in a manner so 

simple, and at the same time so speedy. His 

discomfiture was attended w ith the most dis¬ 

advantageous consequences to Buonaparte, 

\vho thus appeared hermetically sealed with¬ 

in the realm of France, by hostile armies 
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advancing on all hands, and compelled to 

await the conflict upon his own ground. 

But he neither lost courage nor slackened 

his preparations on account of’ lu's relative’s 

disaster. The French grand arm^*, ilrcady in 

the liighest order, was still farther augmented 

in number and equipments. It became now ob¬ 

vious, that Flanders, or the adjoining French 

fi onticr, must be the scene of action. The ge¬ 

neral head-quarters were fixed at Laon ; a very 

strong position, where some preparations were 

made for forming an army of reserve, in case 

of a disaster. The first corps occupied Valen¬ 

ciennes, and tlie second Maubeuge, commu¬ 

nicating by their right wing with the armies as¬ 

sembled in the Ardennes and on the Moselle, 

and resting their left upon the strong fortifi¬ 

cations of Lisle. Here they waited the nume¬ 

rous reinforcements of every kind which Buo¬ 

naparte poured towards their position. 

The deficiency of artillery was chiefly ap¬ 

prehended. The allies had, in ^814-, carried 

off most of the French field-trains. But, by 

incredible exertions, the loss was more than 

supplied j for, besides the usual train attach- 
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cd to separate corps, each dix ision of tlie 

army had a park of reserve, and the imperial 

guard, in jiarticular, had a superb train of 

guns, consisting almost entirely of new pieces. 

It is remaikablc, that in casting these line 

engines of war, the old rcjiubliean moulds 

had, in general, been employed ; I'or I obser¬ 

ved, that most of the guns taken at Afatcrioo 

have engraved upon them the emphatic in¬ 

scriptions, Libert^, Egalite, liatcnnU', and 

so forth; not to mention others, which, in 

honour of philosophy, bore the names of Vol¬ 

taire, Rousseau, and other writers of deistical 

eminence. Tlic army in all possessed more 

than three hundred guns; a quantity of ar¬ 

tillery which has been thought rather beyond 

the proportion of its numbers. 

Cavalry was another species of force in 

which Buonaparte was supposed to be pecu¬ 

liarly weak. But the very reverse proved to 

be the case. The care of Louis XVIII. had re¬ 

mounted several of the regiments which had 

suffered in the campaigns of 1813 and 1814; 

and the exertions of Napoleon and his officers 

completed their equipment, as well as the levy 
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of others; so tliat a finer body of cavalry 

never took the field. They were upwards 

of twenty thousand in number; of whom 

the lancers were distinguished by their ad¬ 

dress, activity, and ferocity; an^,the cuiras¬ 

siers, of whom there are Siiid to have been 

nine regiments, by the excellence of their 

npj)ointments, and the superior power of 

their horses. This last corps was com¬ 

posed of soldiers selected for their bravery 

and experience, and gave the most decisive 

proofs of both in the dreadful battle of Wa¬ 

terloo. Their cuirasses consisted of a breast¬ 

plate and back, joined together by clasps, like 

the ancient plate-armour. Those of the sol¬ 

diers were of iron, those of the officers of 

brass, inlaid with steel. They arc })roof 

against a mus(}uet-ball, unless it comes in a 

perlectly straight direction. To the-ie arms 

was added a helmet, with check-pieces, and 

tlieir weapons of oflence w'cre a long broad- 

^\vord and jiistols. rhey carried no carabines. 

The horses of the cuirassiers, although, upon 

trial, they jiroved interior to those of our 

heavy cavalry, were probably better than 

those of any either corps in Europe. They 
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were selected with great care, and many of 

the carriage and saddle-horses, which Buona¬ 

parte had pressed for tlie c(juipment of the 

army, were assigned to mount these formi¬ 

dable regurjicnts. 

Of the infantry of the French, it was im¬ 

possible to speak too highly, in point of brave¬ 

ry and discipline in the held. The elite of the 

army consisted of the imperial guards, wlio 

Avere at least 20,000 strong. These cliosen 

cohorts had submitted with the most sullen 

reluctance to the change of sovereigns in 

1814; and no indulgence nor flattery, which 

the members of the Bourbon family could be¬ 

stow upon them, had availed to eradicate 

their affection to their former master, which 

often displayed itself at times and in a manner 

particularly oftensive to those who were their 

temporary and nominal commanders. The 

imperial guards were pledged, therefore, as 

deeply as men could be, to maintain the new 

rev'^olution which their partiality had accom¬ 

plished, and to makegood the boast, which had 

called France to rely “ upon their stars, their 

fortune, and their strength,” The other corps 

of infantry, all of whom participated in the 
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same conficlcncc in themselves and their ge¬ 

neral, might amount, including tlie artillery, 

to 110,000 men, which, with the guards and 

cavalry, formed a gross total of 150,000 sol¬ 

diers, completely armed and equipjied, and 

supplied, even to profusion, with every kind 

of ammunition. So fascinated was this bril¬ 

liant army with recollection of former victo¬ 

ries, and confidence in their present strength, 

that they not only heard with composure the 

report of the collected armies which inarched 

against them from every quarter of Plurope, 

but complained of the delay which did not 

lead them into instant battle. They were un¬ 

der a General who knew well how to avail 

himself of those feelings of confidence and 

ardour. 

It had been supposed, as well in France 

and in the array, as in other parts of Europe, 

that Buonaparte meant to sufier the allies to 

commit the first hostile act, by entering the 

French territory. And although the reputa¬ 

tion of being the actual aggressor was of little 

consequence where both parties had so fully 

announced their hostile intentions, it was still 
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supposed that a defensive war, in wliich he 

could avail himself of the natural and artifi¬ 

cial strength of French Flanders, might have 

worn out, as in the early war of the revolu¬ 

tion, the armies and spirits of the allies, and 

exposed them to all those privations and ca¬ 

lamities peculiar to an invading army, in a 

country which is resolutely defended. 

Hut the temper of Buonaparte, ardent, fu¬ 

rious, and im})ctuous, always aiming rather at 

attack than defence, combined, with the cir¬ 

cumstances in which he found himself, to dic¬ 

tate a more daring system of operations. 

His power was not yet so fully established 

as to ensure him the national supj)ort during 

a protracted war of various chances, and he 

needed now, more than ever, th.c dazzling 

blaze of decisive victory to renew the charm, 

or prestige, as he himself was wont to call it, 

once attached to his name and fortunes. Con¬ 

siderations peculiar to the nature of the ap¬ 

proaching campaign, probably united with 

those which were personal to himself The 

forces now approaching France greatly ex¬ 

ceeded in numbers those which that exhaust* 
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ed kingdom could levy to oppose them, and 

it seemed almost impossible to protect her 

frontiers at every vulnerable point. If the em¬ 

peror had attempted to make head against 

the British and Prussians in French Flanders, 

he must have left open to the armies of Rus¬ 

sia and Austria the very road by which they 

had last year advanced to Paris. On the other 

hand, if, trusting to the strength of the garri¬ 

son towns and fortresses on the Flanders fron¬ 

tiers, Napoleon had conducted his principal 

army against those of the Emperors of Russia 

and Austria, the numerous forces of the Duke 

of Wellington and Blucher might have enabled 

them to mask these strong places by a cover¬ 

ing army, and either operate upon the dank of 

Napoleon’s forces, or strike directly at the 

root of his power by a rapid march upon the 

capital. Such were the obvious disadvantages 

of a defensive system. 

A sudden irruption into Belgium, as it was 

more suited to the daring genius of Napoleon, 

and better calculated to encourage the ardour 

of his troops, aflbrdcd him also a more reason¬ 

able prospect of success. He might, by a ra- 
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pid movement, direct his whole force against 

the army either of England or of Prussia, be¬ 

fore its strengtli could be concentrated and 

united to that of its ally. He might thus de¬ 

feat his foes, in detail, as he had done upon si¬ 

milar occasions, with the important certainty, 

that one great and splendid victory would 

enable him to accomplish a levy en masse, and 

thus bring to the field almost every man in 

France capable of bearing arras ; an advan¬ 

tage which would infinitely more than com¬ 

pensate any loss of lives which might be sus¬ 

tained in effecting it. Such an advantage, 

and the imposing attitude which he would 

be thereby entitled to assume towards the al¬ 

lies, might have affected the very elements 

upon which the coalition was founded, and 

afforded to Buonaparte time, means, and op¬ 

portunity of intimidating the weak and sedu¬ 

cing the stronger members of the confederacy. 

In Belgium, also, if successful, he might hope 

to recruit and extend his army by new levies, 

drawn from a country which had so lately been 

a part of his own kingdom, and which had 

not yet had time to attach itself to the new 
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dynasty of powers to whom it had been as¬ 

signed. For this purpose, he carried mus- 

quets with liim to equip an insurrectionary 

army, and officers of their own nation to com¬ 

mand tliem ; and although the loyal Belgians 

were much shocked and scandalized at the 

hopes expressed by those preparations, it may 

be presumed they would not have been so 

confidently entertained without some degree 

of foundation. 

The proposed advance into Belgium had 

tlic additional advantage of relieving the peo¬ 

ple of France from the presence of an army 

which, even upon its native soil, was a scourge 

of no ordinary severity. The superiority which 

long war and a train of success had given to 

the military profession in France, over every 

other class of society, totally reversed in that 

country the wholesome and pacific maxim, 

Cedant arma toga. In the public w'alks, in 

the coffee-houses and tlieatrcs of Paris, the 

conduct of the officers towards^ a Pekin, (a 

cant Wv)id by which, in their arrogance, they 

distinguished any citizen of a peaceful profe.s- 

sion,) was, in the highest degree, insolent and 

overbearing. The late events had greatly con- 
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txibuted to inflame the self-importance of the 

soldiery. Like the pr£Etorian bands of Rome, 

the janizaries of Constantinople, or the stre- 

litzes of Moscow, the army of France possess¬ 

ed all the real power of the state. They had 

altered the government of their country, de¬ 

posed one monarch, and re-elevated another 

to the throne wliich he had abdicated. This 

gave them a consciousness of power and im¬ 

portance, neither favourable to moderation of 

conduct nor to military discipline. Even while 

yet in France, they did not hesitate to inflict 

upon their fellow-subjects many of those seve¬ 

rities, which soldiciy in general confine to the 

country of an enemy'; and, to judge from the. 

accounts of the peasantry, the subsequent 

march of the allies inflicted upon them fewer, 

or at least less wilful evils, than those which 

they had experienced at the hands of their 

own countrymen. These excesses were rarely 

checked by the officers; some of whom in¬ 

dulged their, own rapacity under cover of that 

of the soldiers, while the recent events which 

invited soldiers to judge and act for them¬ 

selves, had deprived others, who, doubtless, 

viewed this licence with grief and resentment, 
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of the authority necessary to enforce a whole- 

some restraint upon their followers. 

This looseness of discipline was naturally 

and necessarily followed by dissensions and 

quarrels among the troops themselves The 

guards, proud of their tame in arms, and of 

their title and privileges, were objects of the 

jealousy of the other corps of the army, and 

this they repaid by contumely and arrogance, 

which led, in many cases, to bloody affrays. 

The cavalry and infantry had dissensions of 

old standing, which occasioned much mutiny 

and confusion. Above all, the licence of pil¬ 

lage led to perpetual quarrels, where one re¬ 

giment or body of troops, who were employ¬ 

ed in plundering a village or district, were in¬ 

terrupted by others who desired to share with 

them in the gainful task of oppression. 

These feuds, and the laxity of discipline in 

which chiefly they originated, may be traced 

to Buonaparte’s total disuse in this, as in his 

more fortunate campaigns, of.the ordinary 

precautions for maintaining an army by the 

previous institution of magazines. By ne¬ 

glecting to make such provision, he no doubt 
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greatly simplified his own task as a geiicraf, 

and accelerated, in the same degree, his pre¬ 

parations for a campaign, and the march of 

an army unincumbered with forage-carts. But 

he injured, in a much greater proportion, the 

discipline and moral qualities of his soldiery, 

thus turned loose upon the country to shift for 

their own subsistence j and,—had such a mo¬ 

tive weighed with him,—he aggravated, in a 

tenfold degree, the horrors of warfare. 

The evils arising from the presence of his 

army were now to be removed into the terri¬ 

tories of an enemy. The marches and combi¬ 

nation of the various corps d’armee were 

marked in a distinguished manner by that 

high military talent which planned Buona¬ 

parte’s most fortunate campaigns. In the 

same day, and almost at the same hour, three 

large armies; that from Laon, headed by the 

emperor himself; that of the Ardennes, com¬ 

manded by the notorious Vandamme; and 

that of the >Moselle, under the orders of 

General Girard, having broken up from their 

different cantonments, attained, by a simul- 

taneous movement, an united alignement up. 
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on the extreme frontiers of Belgium. The 

good order and combination with which the 

grand and complicated mpvomen^ of these 

large armies were executed, was mucl;i admi- 

red among the,French officers, and received 

,as tlie happy augury*offuture success. 

To his aqnyrthuf; assembled, Buonaparte, 

upon the 14th of Jun^, 1815, made one of 

those inflated and “liombastic addresses, half 

riddle, half propjhecy^ which he had taught 

the French amdes to admire as masterpieces 

of eloquence. He Itkdmot neglected his sys¬ 

tem of fortunate days j^for that upon which 

he issued his last proclamation was the anni¬ 

versary of the Marengo' and Friedland vie- 

toriesj on which/as'after those of 

Austerlitz and Wagr^i^i^h© a^ured his troops 

he had fallen into fhd ^uerous error of using 

his conquests with too imich lenity.. He re¬ 

minded his soldiers of his victory oVer Prus¬ 

sia at Jena; and having no such ad\'antagc to 

boast over the English, he could dnly appeal to 

those among his ranks who had been prison^ 

ers in Britain, whe’thCr fFeir situation not 

been very uncomfbrtablc.^ ’ He a^Ured'them' 



tlie/iSd tl^ piiyate good wishes of the Bel* 
gian9, 'Himovemns, and soldiers of the con> 
federation/ of the * although for the 
present forced into the!e]^tay*s raiSKs j and 
concluded, by asserting that moment was 
arrival for cive*y^<^jjge^;?fenchirian to* 
conquer or to .tf 

This speech wasistfisefe^ Wth^m api 
plause (comme de 'morn¬ 
ing of the sut w; '(i5th Jume) bis 

army was in-motion to'eq^, Belgium. 
But my exhaustedj^^^i^hiunds me that 

this must be Bre biiy^waiy of'my fpresent 
epistle.-—Yours, 

ifauL. 
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LETTER VI. 

PAUL TO MAJOR-, IN CONTINUATION. 

1 GAVE you, in my last, some account of 

the auspices under which Buonaparte opened 

the last of his fields. The bloody game was 

now begun j but, to understand its progress, 

it is necessary to mark the position of the op¬ 

posite party. 

Notwithstanding the fertility of Belginin, 

the maintenance of the numerous troops which 

were marched into that kingdom from Prus¬ 

sia, and transported thither from England, 

was attended with great burthens to the inha¬ 

bitants. They were therefore considerably dis¬ 

persed, in order to secure their being proper¬ 

ly supplied with provisions. The Britisli ca¬ 

valry, in particular, were cantoned upon the 

Dender, for the convenience of forage. The 

Prussians held the line upon the Sambre, 
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which might be considered as the advanced 

posts of the united armies. 

Another obvious motive contributed to the 

dislocation of the allied force. The enemy 

having to chuse his point of attack along 

an extended frontier, it was impossible to 

concentrate their army upon any one point, 

leaving the other parts of the boundary' expo¬ 

sed to the inroads of the enemy ; and this is 

an advantage which the assailant must, in war', 

always possess over his antagonist, who holds 

a defensive position. Yet the British and 

Prussian divisions were so posted, witli refe¬ 

rence to each other, as to afford the means of 

sudden combination and mutual sujrpoi t; and, 

indeed, without such an arrangement, they 

could not have ultimately sustained the at¬ 

tack of the French, and Buonaparte’s scheme 

of invasion must have been successful on all 

points. 

But though these precautions were taken, it 

was generally thought they would not be ne¬ 

cessary. A strong belief prevailed among the 

British officers, that the campaign was to be 

conducted defensively on the part of the 
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trench ; and when the certain tidings of tlie 

concentration of the enemy’s forces, upon the 

extreme frontier of Belgium, threatened an 

immediate irruption into that kingdom, it 

was generally supposed, that, as upon former 

occasions, the road adopted by the invaders 

would be that of Namur, which, celebrated 

for the sieges it had formerly undergone, 

had been dismantled like the other forti¬ 

fied places in Flanders by the impolicy of 

Joseph II., and is now an open town. And I 

have heard it warmly maintained by officers 

of great judgment and experience, that Buo¬ 

naparte would have had considerable advan¬ 

tages by adopting that line of march in pre¬ 

ference to crossing' at Charleroi. Probably, 

however, these were compensated by the su¬ 

perior advantage of appearing on the point 

where he was least expected. In fact, his 

first movements seem to have partaken of a 

surprise. 

It is not to be supposed that the*Duke of 

Wellington had neglected, upon this import¬ 

ant occasion, the necessary means to procure 

intelligence,—for skill in obtaining which, as 
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well as for talent in availing himself of the in¬ 

formation when gained, he was pre-eminently 

distinguished on the peninsula. But it has 

been supposed, either that the persons whom 

he employed as his sources of intelligence, 

were, upon this occasion, seduced by Buona¬ 

parte, or that false information was conveyed 

to the English general, leading him to be¬ 

lieve that such had been the case, and of 

course inducing him to doubt the reports of 

his own spies. The story is told both ways ; 

and I need hardly add, that very possibly 

neither may be true. But I have understood 

from good authority, that a person, bearing, 

for Lord Wellington’s information, a detailed 

and authentic account of Buonaparte’s plan 

for the campaign, was actually dispatched 

from Paris in time to have reached Brussels 

before the commencement of hostilities. This 

communication was entrusted to a female, 

who was furnished with a pass from Fouche 

himself; ‘and who travelled with all dispatch 

in order to accomplish her mission j but be¬ 

ing stopped for two days on the frontiers of 

France, did not arrive till after the battle of 
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the l6th. This fact, for such I believe it to 

be, seems to countenance the opinion, that 

Fouche maintained a correspondence with 

the allies, and may lead, on the other hand, 

to suspicion, that though he dispatched the 

intelligence in question, he contrived so to 

manage, that its arrival should be too late for 

the purpose which it was calculated to serve. 

At all events, the appearance of the French 

upon the Sambre was at Brussels an unex¬ 

pected piece of intelligence. 

The advance of Buonaparte was as bold as 

it was sudden. The second corps of the 

French attacked the out-posts of the Prus¬ 

sians, drove them in, and continued the pur¬ 

suit to Marchienne-du-pont, carried that vil¬ 

lage, secured the bridge, and there crossing 

the Sambre, advanced towards a large village, 

called (iosselies, in order to intercept the 

Prussian garrison of Charleroi should it re¬ 

treat in that direction. The light cavalry of 

the French, following the movement of the 

second corps as far as Marchienne, turned to 

their right after crossing that river, swept its 

left bank as far as Charleroi, which they oc- 
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cupicd without giving the Prussians time to 

destroy the bridge. The third corps d’armee 

occupied the road to Namur, and the rest of 

the troops were quartered between Charleroi 

and Gosselies, in the numerous villages which 

everywhere occur in that rich and po[)ulous 

country. The Prussian garrison of Charleroi, 

with the other troops which had sustained 

this sudden attack, retired in good order up¬ 

on Fleurus, on which point the army of Blu- 

cher \vas now concentrating itself. 

The advantages which the French reaped 

by this first success, were some magazines ta¬ 

ken at Charleroi, and a few prisoners; but, 

above all, it contributed to raise the spirits 

and confirm the confidence of their armies. 

Upon the 16th, at three in the morning, 

the troops which had hitherto remained on 

the right of the Sambre, crossed that river j 

and now Buonaparte began to develope the 

daring plan which he had formed, of attack¬ 

ing, upon one and the same day, two such op¬ 

ponents as Wellington and Blucher. 

The left wing of the French army, consist¬ 

ing of the J st and 2d corjis, and of four divk 

6 
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sions of cavalry, was entrusted to Ney, who 

had been suddenly called from a sort of dis¬ 

graceful retirement to receive this mark of 

the emperor’s confidence. He was command¬ 

ed to march upon Brussels by Gosselies and 

Frasncs, overpowering such opposition as 

migiit be oftered to him in his progress by 

the Belgian troops, and by the British who 

might advance to their support. 

The centre and right wing of the army, 

with the imperial guards, (who w'erc kept in 

reserve) marched to the right towards Fleurus 

against Blucher and the Prussians. They 

were under the immediate command of Buo¬ 

naparte himselfl 

1 he news of Napoleon’s movements in ad¬ 

vance, and of the preliminary actions between 

the French and Prussians, reached Brussels 

upon the evening of the l,Hh. The Duke of 

Wellington, the Prince of Orange, and most 

other officers of distinction, were attending a 

ball given on that evening by the Duchess of 

Richmond. Tnis festivity was soon over¬ 

clouded. Instant orders were issued that the 

garrison of Brussels, the nearest disposable 
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force, should move out to meet the approach¬ 

ing enemy; similar orders were issued to the 

cavalry, artillery, and the guards, who were 

quartered at Eijghien; other troops, canton¬ 

ed at greater distances, received orders to 

move to their support. 

Our two distinguished Highland corps, the 

42d and 92d, were among the first to muster. 

They had lain in garrison in Brussels during 

the winter and spring, and their good beha¬ 

viour had attracted the alfection of the inha¬ 

bitants in an unusual degree. Even while I 

was there, Les petits Ecossois, as they called 

them, were still the theme of affectionate 

praise among the Flemings. They were so 

domesticated in the houses where they were 

quartered, that it was no uncommon thing to 

see the Higldand soldier taking care of the 

children, or keeping the shop, of his host. 

They were now to exhibit themselves in a 

different character. They assembled with the 

utmost alacrity to the sound of the well- 

known pibroch, “ Come to me and I will give 

you Jlesht* an invitation to the wolf and the 

raven, for which the next day did, in fact, 

spread an ample banquet at the expence of 
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our brave countrymen as well as of their ene¬ 

mies. They composed part of Sir Thomas 

Picton’s division, and early in the morning of 

the i6th marched out together with the other 

troops, under the command of that distin¬ 

guished and lamented officer. The Duke of 

Brunswick, also, marched out at the head of 

his “ black Brunswickers,” so termed from 

the mourning which they wore for his father, 

and which they continue to wear for the gal¬ 

lant prince who then led them. Those whose 

late it was to see so many brave men take their 

departure on this eventful day, “ gay in the 

morning as for summer-sport,” will not easily 

forget the sensations which the spectacle ex- 

cited at the moment, and which were ren¬ 

dered permanent by the slaughter which 

awaited them. Fears for their own safety 

mingled with anxiety for their brave de¬ 

fenders, and the agony of suspense sustained 

by those who remained in Brussels to await 

the issue of the day, was described to me in 

the most lively manner by those whose lot it ^ 

was to sustain such varied emotions. It has 

been excellently described in a small work. 
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entitled “ Circumstantial Details of the Battle 

of Waterloo,”* whicli equals, in interest and 

authenticity, the Account of the Battle of 

Lcipsic by an Eye-witness, which we perused 

last year with such eager avidity. 

The anxiety of the inhabitants of Brussels 

was increased by the frightful reports of the 

intended vengeance of Napoleon. It was 

firmly believed that he had promised to his 

soldiers the unlimited plunder of this beauti¬ 

ful city if they should be able to force their 

way to it. Yet, even under such apprehen¬ 

sions, the bulk of the population shewed no 

inclination to purchase mercy by submitting 

to the invader, and there is every reason to be¬ 

lieve, that tlie friends whom he had in the city 

were few and of little influence. Reports, 

however, of treachery were in circulation, and 

tended to augment the horrors of this agoni¬ 

zing period. It is said there was after\\ards 

found, in Buonaparte’s port-folio, a list, con¬ 

taining the names of twenty citizens, who, as 

* Published by Booth and Egerton, London. 
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friends of France, were to be exempted from 

the general pillage. 1 saw also a superb 

house in the Place Royale employed as a mi- 

litary hospital, which I was told belonged to 

a man of rank, who, during the battle of the 

18th, believing the victory must rest with 

Buonaparte, had taken the ill-advised step of 

joining the French army. But whatever 

might be the case with some individuals, by 

far the majority of the inhabitants of every 

class regarded the success of the French as 

the most dreadful misfortune which could 

befal their city, and listened to the distant 

cannonade as to sounds upon which the crisis 

of their fate dej)ended. They were doomed 

to remain long in uncertainty ; for a struggle, 

on which the fate of Europe depended, was 

not to be decided in a single day. 

Upon the Kith, as 1 have already mention¬ 

ed, the left wing of the French under Gene¬ 

ral Ncy, commenced its march for Brussels 

by the road of Gosselies. At Frasnes they 

encountered and drove before them some 
t 

Belgian troops who were stationed in that 

village. But the gallant Prince of Orange, 
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worthy of his name, of his education under 

Wellington, and of the rank which he is like¬ 

ly to hold in Europe, was now advancing to 

the support of his advanced posts, and re-en¬ 

forced them 60 as to keep the enemy in 

check. 

It was of the utmost importance to main¬ 

tain the position which was now occu])ied by 

the Belgians, being an alignement between 

the villages of Sart a Mouhne and Quatre 

Bras. The latter farm-house, or village, de¬ 

rives its name from being the point where the 

highway from Charleroi to Brussels is inter¬ 

sected by another road at nearly right angles. 

These roads were both essential to the allies; 

by the high-road they communicated with 

Brussels, and by that which intersected it 

with the right of the Prussian army stationed 

at St Amand. A large and thick wood, call¬ 

ed Le Bois de Bossu, skirted the road to 

Brussels on the right hand of the English po¬ 

sition ; alopg the edge of that wood was a 

hollow way, which might almost be called a 

ravine ; and between the wood and the 

French position were several fields of rye, 
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which grows in Flanders to an unusual and 

gigantic height. 

In this situation, it became the principal 

object of tlie French to secure the wood from 

which they might debouche upon the Brus¬ 

sels road. J he Prince of Orange made every 

effort to defend it; but, in spite of his exer¬ 

tions, the Belgians gave way, and the French 

occupied the disputed post. At this critical 

moment, the division of Picton, the corps of 

the Duke of Brunswick, and shortly after 

the division of the guards from Enghien, came 

up and entered into action. “ What soldiers 

are those in the wood ?” said the Duke of 

Wellington to the Prince of Orange. “ Bel¬ 

gians,” answered the prince, who had not yet 

learned the retreat of his troops from this im¬ 

portant point. “ Belgians!” said the Duke, 

whose eagle eye instantly discerned what had 

happened, “ they are French, and about to 

debouche on the road; they must instantly 

be driven out of the wood.” task was 

committed to General Maitland, with the gre¬ 

nadiers of the Guards, who, after sustaining 

a destructive fire from an invisible enemy. 
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rushed into the wood with the most deter¬ 

mined resolution. The French, who were 

hitherto supposed unrivalled in this sjiecies of 

warfare, made every tree, every bush, every 

ditch, but more especially a small rivulet 

which run through the wood, posts of deter¬ 

mined and deadly defence, but were pushed 

from one point to another until they were 

fairly driven out of the position. Then follow¬ 

ed a struggle of a new and singular kind, and 

which was maintained tor a length of time. 

As often as the British eii'Icavoured to ad¬ 

vance from the skirts of the wood, in order to 

form in front of' it, they were charged by the 

cavalry of the enemy, and compelled to re¬ 

tire. The French then advanced their co¬ 

lumns again to force their way into the wood, 

but were compelled to desist by the heavy 

fire and threatened charge of the British. And 

thus there was an alternation of advance and 

retreat, with very great slaughter on both 

sides, until, after a conflict of three hours, 

General Maitland retained undisputed posses¬ 

sion of this important post, which command¬ 

ed the road to Brussels. 
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Meantime the battle was equally fierce on 

every other point. Picton’s brigade, compre¬ 

hending the Scotch Royals, 9^d, 42d, and 4‘ith 

regiments, was stationed near the farm-house 

of Quatre liras, and was the object of a most 

destructive fire, rendered more murderous by 

the French having the advantage ot the rising 

ground ; while our soldiers, sunk to the shoul¬ 

ders among the tall rye, could not return the 

vollies with the same precision of aim. They 

were next exposed to a desperate charge of 

the French heavy cavalry, which was resisted 

by each regiment separately throwing itself 

into a solid square. But the approach of tlie 

enemy being partly concealed from the British 

by the nature of the ground, and the height 

of the rye, the 4 2d regiment was unable to 

form a square in the necessary time. Two 

companies, which were left out of the forma¬ 

tion, were swept off and cut to pieces by the 

cavalry. Their veteran colonel, Macara, was 

amongst those who fell. Some of the men 

stood back to back, and maintamed an un¬ 

yielding and desperate conflict with the horse¬ 

men who surrounded them, until they were 
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at length cut down. Nothing could be more 

galling for their comrades tlian to witness 

their slaughter, without having the power of 

giving them assistance. But they adopted the 

old Highland maxim, “ To-day for revenge, 

and to-morrow for mourning,” and received 

the cuirassiers with so dreadful and murder¬ 

ous a fire, as compelled them to wheel about. 

These horsemen, however, displayed the most 

undaunted resolution. After being beaten off 

in one point, they made a desperate charge 

down the causeway leading to Brussels, with 

the purpose of carrying two guns, by which 

it was defended. But at the moment they 

approached the guns, a fire of grape-shot was 

opened upon them ; and, at the same time, a 

body of Highlanders, posted behind the farm¬ 

house, flanking their advance, threw in so 

heavy a discharge of musketry, that the regi¬ 

ment was in an instant nearly annihilated. 

The result of these various attacks was, 

that the French retreated with great loss, and 

in great confusion ; and many of the fugitives 

fled as far as Charleroi, spreading the news 

that the British were in close pursuit. But 
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pursuit was impracticable, for the English ca¬ 

valry had so far to march, that when they ar- 

rived upon the ground night was approaching, 

and it was impossible for them to be of service. 

Ney therefore re-established himself in his 

original position at Frasnes, and the combat 

died away with night-fall. The British had 

then leisure to contemplate the results of the 

day. Several regiments were reduced to ske¬ 

letons by the number of killed and wounded. 

Many valuable officers had fallen. Among 

these were distinguished the gallant Duke of 

Brunswick, who in degenerate times had re¬ 

mained an unshaken model of ancient Ger¬ 

man valour and constancy. Colonel Cameron, 

so often distinguished in Lord Wellington’s 

dispatches from Spain, fell while leading the 

ysd to charge a body of cavalry, supported 

by infantry. Many other regretted names 

were read on the bloody list. But if it was a 

day of sorrow, it was one of triumph also. 

It is true, that no immediate and decisive 

advantage resulted from this engagement, far¬ 

ther than as for the present it defeated Na ¬ 

poleon’s plan of advancing on Brussels. But 
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it did not fail to inspire the troops engaged 

with confidence and hope. If, when collect¬ 

ed from different (quarters, after a toilsome 

march, and in numbers one half inferior to 

those of the enemy, they had been able to 

resist his utmost efforts, what had they not to 

hope when their forces were concentrated, 

and when their artillery and cavalry, the want 

of which had been so severely felt during the 

whole of that bloody day, should be brought 

up into line ? Meanwhile they enjoyed the 

most decided proof of victory, for the British 

army bivouacked upon the ground which had 

been occupied by the French during the bat¬ 

tle, with the strongest hopes that the conflict 

would be renewed in the morning with the 

most decisive success. This, however, de¬ 

pended upon the news they should hear from 

Fleurus, where a furious cannonade had been 

heard during tlie whole day, announcing a 

general action between Napoleon and Prince 

Marshal Blucher. Even the Duke of Wei- 
4 

lington was long ere he learned the result of 

this engagement, upon which his own ulterior 

measures necessarily must be regulated. The 
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Prussian officer sent to acquaint him with the 

intelligence had been made prisoner by the 

French 'light troops; and when the news 

arrived, they bore such a cloudy aspect as al¬ 

together destroyed the agreeable hopes which 

the success at Quatre Bras had induced the 

troops to entertain. 

But pledged as I am to give you a detailed 

account of this brief campaign, I must re¬ 

serve the battle of Ligny to another occasion. 

Meanwhile I am ever sincerely yours. 
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LETTER VII. 

PAUL TO MAJOR-, IN CONTINUATION. 

When Buonaparte moved with his centre 

and right wing against BJucher, he certainly 

conceived that he left to Ney a more easy 

task than his own; and that the Marcschal 

would find no difficulty in pushing his way to 

Brussels, or near it, before the English army 

could be concentrated in sufficient fiirce to 

oppose him. To himself he reserved the task 

of coping with Blucher, and by his oveilhrow 

cutting off all communication between the 

Prussian and British armies, and compelling 

each to seek safety in isolated and unconnect¬ 

ed movements. 

The Prussian veteran was strongly posted 

to receive the enemy, whom upon earth he 

hated most. His army occupied a line where 
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tiiree villages, built upon broken and unequal 

ground, served each as a separate redoubt, 

defended by infantry, and well furnished with 

artillery. The village of St Amand was oc¬ 

cupied by his right wing, his centre w'as post¬ 

ed at Ligny, and his left at Sombrcf. All 

these hamlets are strongly built, and contain 

several houses, with large court-yards and 

orchards, each of which is capable of being 

converted into a station of defence. The 

ground behind these villages forms an amphi¬ 

theatre of some elevation, in front of which 

was a deep ravine, edged by straggling thickets 

of trees. The villages were in front of the 

ravine; and masses of infantry w^ere station¬ 

ed behind each, destined to reinforce the de¬ 

fenders as occasion required. 

In this strong position Blucher had assem¬ 

bled three corps of his army, amounting to 

80,000 men. But the fourth corps, com¬ 

manded by Bulow, (a general distinguished 

in the campaign of 1814,) being^in distant 

cantonments between Liege and Hannut, had 

not yet arrived at the point of concentration. 

The force of the assailants is stated in the 
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Prussian dispatches at 130,000 men. But as 

Ney had at least 30,n0() soldiers under him at 

Quatre Bras, it would appear that the troops 

under Buonaparte’s immediate command at 

the battle of Ligny, even including a strong 

reserve, which consisted of the first entire di¬ 

vision, could not exceed 100,000 men. The 

forces, therefore, actually engaged on both 

sides, might be nearly equal. They were equal 

also in courage and in mutual animosity. 

The Prussians of our time will never for¬ 

get, or forgive, the series of dreadful injuries 

inflicted by the French upon their country 

after the defeat of Jena. The plunder of their 

peaceful hamlets, with every inventive circum¬ 

stance which the evil passions of lust, raj)ine, 

and cruelty could suggest; the murder of the 

father, or the husband, because “ the pekin 

looked dangerous,” when he beheld his pro¬ 

perty abandoned to rapine, his wife, or 

daughters, to violation, and his children to 

wanton slaughter ; such were the tales which 

the Prussian Land-wehr told over their watch- 

fires to whet each other’s appetite to revenge. 

The officers and men of rank thought of the 
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period when Prussia had been blotted out of 

the book of nations, her queen martyred by 

studied and reiterated insult, until she car¬ 

ried licr sorrows to the grave, and her king 

only permitted to retain the name of a sove¬ 

reign to increase his disgrace as a bondsman. 

The successful campaign of lhl4, was too 

stinted a draught for their thirst of venge¬ 

ance, and the hour was now come when they 

hoped for its amplest gratification. 

The French liad, also, their grounds of per¬ 

sonal animosity not less stimulating. These 

very Prussians to whom (such was their mode 

v)f stating the account) the emperor’s gene¬ 

rosity had left the name of independence, 

when a single word could have pronounced 

them a conquered province; these Prussians 

admitted to be companions in arms to the vic¬ 

tors, had been the first to lift the standard of 

rebellion against them, when the rage of the 

elements had annihilated the army with which 

Napoleon invaded Russia. Thej^ had done 

more : they had invaded the sacred territory 

g1 I ranee 5 defeated her armies upon her 

own soil; and contributed chiefly to the hos- 

tde OCCUOat’O!*^ of 
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commanded by Bluclier, the inveterate foe of 

the French name and empire, whom no de¬ 

feat could ever bumble, and no success could 

mitigate. Even when the Treaty of Paris was 

received by the other distinguished statesmen 

and commanders of the allies as a composi¬ 

tion advantageous tor all sides, it was known 

that this veteran had expressed his displeasure 

at the easy terms on w'hich France was suf¬ 

fered to escape from the conflict. Amid the 

general joy and congratulation, he retained 

the manner (in the eyes of the Parisians) of a 

gloomy malcontent. A Frenchman, somewhat 

acquainted with our literature, described to 

me the Prussian general, as bearing upon that 

occasion the mien and manner of Dryden’s 

sjjectrC'knight:— 

Stern look’d the fiend, and frustrate of his will, 

Not half sufficed, and greedy yet to kill. 

And now this inveterate enemy was before 

them, leatjing troops, animated by his own 

sentiments, and forming the vanguard of the 

immense armies, which, unless checked by 

decisive defeat, were about to overwhelm 
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France, and realize those scenes of vengeance 

which had been in the preceding year so sin¬ 

gularly averted. 

Fired by these sentiments of national hos¬ 

tility, the ordinary rules of war, those courte¬ 

sies and acts of lenity which on other occa¬ 

sions afford some mitigation of its liorrors, 

were renounced upon both sides. The Prus¬ 

sians declared their purpose to give and re¬ 

ceive no quarter. Two of tlie French divi¬ 

sions hoisted the black flag, as an intimation, 

of the same intention ; and it is strongly al- 

firmed that they gave a more sanguinary proof 

of their mortal hatred ])y mutilating and cut¬ 

ting off the cars of the prisoners who fell into 

their hands at crossing the Sambre. AVith 

such feelings towards each other, the two 

armies joined battle. 

The engagement commenced at three in 

the afternoon, by a furious cannonade, under 

cover of which the third corps of the French 

array, commanded by Vandamme^ attacked 

the A’illagc of St Amand. They were received 

by tlie Prussians with the most determined 

resistance, in despite of which they succeeded 

n 
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in carrying the village at the point of the 

bayonet, and established themselves in the 

church and church-yard. The Prussians made 

the most desperate efforts to recover posses¬ 

sion of this village, which was the key of their 

right-wing. Blucher put himself at the head 

of a battalion in person, and impelled them on 

the French with such success, that one end 

of the village w’as again occupied; and the 

Prussians regained possession of that part of 

the heights behind it, which, in consequence 

of A'andamme’s success, they had been ob¬ 

liged to abandon. The village of Ligny, at¬ 

tacked and defended with the same fury and 

inveteracy, was repeatedly lost and regained, 

each party being alternately reinforced from 

masses of infantry, disposed behind that part 

of the village which they respectively occu¬ 

pied. Several houses inclosed with court¬ 

yards, according to the Flemish fashion, 

formed each a separate redoubt, which was 

furiously assailed by the one party, and ob¬ 

stinately made good by the other. It is im¬ 

possible to conceive the fury with which the 

troops on both sides were animated. Each 
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soldier appeared to be avenging his own per¬ 

sonal quarrel; and the slaughfcr was in pro¬ 

portion to the length and obstinacy of a live 

hours combat, fought hand to hand, withui 

the crowded and narrow streets of a village. 

There was also a sustained cannonade on both 

sides through the whole of the afternoon. 

But in this species of warfare the Prussians 

sustained a much heavier loss than their an¬ 

tagonists, their masses being drawn up in an 

exposed situation upon the ridge and sides of 

the heights behind the villages, while those of 

the French were sheltered by the winding 

hollows of the lower grounds. 

While this desperate contest continued, 

Buonaparte appareniiy began to doubt ol’ its 

ultimate success. To ensure the storminc: of 

Saint Amand, he ordered the first corps of 

infantry, which was stationed near Frasnes, 

with a division of tb.c second corps command¬ 

ed by Girard, and designed to be a reserve 

either to his own army or to that of Marshal 

Ney, to move to the right to assist in the at¬ 

tack. Of this movement Ney complained 

heavily in a letter to FouchtS as depriving 
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liim of the means of ensuring a ^ictoly ui 

Quatre Bras. 

The reinforcement, as it happcnc'], was 

unnecessary, so far as the first corps was con¬ 

cerned ; for about seven o’clock Vandanunc 

Jiad, after reiterated efforts, surmounted tlic 

resistance of the Prussians at St Amand; and 

Girard had obtained possession of Ligny. 

Sombref, upon tlie left of the Prussian line, 

■tvas still succcssfullydefended by the Saxon ge¬ 

neral, Thiel man, against Marc^clial Grouchy, 

and the Prussians, though driven from the vil¬ 

lages in front of the amphitheatre of hills, 

still maintained their alignement upon the 

heights themselves, impatiently expecting to 

be succoured, either by the English or l)y their 

own fourth division under Billow. But the 

Duke of Wellington was himself actively en¬ 

gaged at Quatre Bras ; and Bulow had found 

it impossible to surmount the difficulties at¬ 

tending a long march through bad roads and 

a difficult country. In the meanwhile Buo¬ 

naparte brought this dreadful engagement to 

a decision, by one of those skilful and daring 

raana-uvres which characterize his tactics. 
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Iking' now possessed of the village of Lig- 

ny, which fronted the centre of the Prussian 

line, he concentrated upon that point the im¬ 

perial guards, whom he had hitherto kept in 

reserve. Eight battalions of this veteran and 

distinguished infantry, formed into one for- 

3nidable column, supported by four squadrons 

of cavalry, two regiments of‘ cuirassiers, and 

the horse grenadiers of the guard, traversed 

the village of Ligiiv at the pas dc charge, 

threw themselves into the ravine which se¬ 

parates the village from the heights, and be¬ 

gan to ascend them, under a dreadful lire of 

grape and musketry from the Prussians. They 

sustained this murderous discharge with great 

gallantry, and, advancing against the Prus¬ 

sian line, made such an impression upon the 

masses of tvhich it consisted, as threatened to 

break through the centre of their army, and 

thus cut oft’ the communication between the 

two wings; the French cavalry, at the same 

time, charged and drove back that of the Prus¬ 

sians. 

In this moment of consternation, the cause 

of Europe had nearly suftcred a momentous 

loss in the death or captivity of the indomi' 
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table Bluclicr. The gallant veteran had him- 

self headed an unsuccessful charge against 

the French cavalry ; and his horse being shot 

under liim in the retreat, both the fliers and 

pursuers passed over him as he lay on the 

ground j an adjutant threw himself down 

beside his general, to share his fate j and the 

first use wliich the Prince-Marshal made of 

his recovered recollection was, to conjure his 

faithful attendant rather to shoot him than 

to permit ium to fall alive into llie hands of 

the French. jMeantime, tlie Prussian caval¬ 

ry had rallied, charged, and in their turn 

repulsed tlie French, who again galloped 

past tlie Prussian general, as he lay on the 

ground, covered with tlie cloak of the adju¬ 

tant, with the same precipitation as in their 

advance, 'i'lie general was then disengaged 

and remounted, and proceeded to organize 

the retreat, which was now become a mea¬ 

sure of indispensable necessity. 

The Prussian artillery, being dispersed along 

the front of* an extended liiu', could not be 

easily withdrawn, and several pieces fell into 

the hands of the French. Bluchcr’s ofiicial 
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dispatch limits the number of guns thus lost 

to fifteen, which Buonaparte extends to fifty. 

But the infantry, retiring regularly, and in 

masses impenetrable to tlie cavalry of the 

pursuers, amply preserved tliat high character 

of discipline, which, in the campaigns of the 

preceding year, had repeatedly enabled them 

to convert retreat and disorder of one day in¬ 

to advance and victory upon the next. In 

their retreat, which they continued during 

the night, tliey took the direction of Tilly ; 

and ill the next morning were followed by 

General Thielman with the left wung, who, 

alter evacuating the village of Sombrefi which 

he had maintained during the whole prece¬ 

ding day, formed the rear-guard of the Prince- 

Marshal’s army. Being at length joined by 

the fourth corps, under General Bulo\v, the 

Prussian army was once more concentrated 

in the neighbourhood of the village of Wavre, 

ten miles behind the scene of their former 

defeat; and the utmost exertions were used 

by Bluclier, and the officers under him, to 

place it in a condition for renewing the com 

flict. 
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Tlic carnage of the Prussians in this unsuc¬ 

cessful battle was very great. I have heard it 

estimated at twenty thousand men, being 

one-fburtl) part of their whole army. Buona¬ 

parte, however, only rates it at fifteen thou¬ 

sand /iors de combat; an enormous loss, espe¬ 

cially considering, that, owing to the invete¬ 

racy of the combat, and tlie steady valour dis¬ 

played by the vanquished in their retreat, 

there were hardly any prisoners taken. 

The events of the ibtli had a material in¬ 

fluence on the plans of the generals on eithci 

side. While the Duke of Wellington wa^ 

proposing to follow up his advantage at Qua- 

tre Bras, by attacking Ney at Frasnes, he re¬ 

ceived, on the morning of the 17th, the news 

that Blucher had been defeated on the pre¬ 

ceding day, and was in full retreat. This left 

the Duke no option but to fail back to such 

a corresponding position as might maintain 

his lateral communication with the Prussian 

light wing; since to have remained in ad¬ 

vance would have given Buonaparte an op¬ 

portunity either to have placed his army be¬ 

twixt those of England and Prussia, oi-, at his 
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t lioice, to have turned his whole force against 

the Duhe’s army, which was inferior in num¬ 

bers. The Englisii general accordingly re¬ 

solved upon retreating towards Brussels j a 

movement which he accomplished in the most 

perlect order, the rear being protected by the 

cavalry under the gallant Earl of Uxbridge. 

Meantime, Buonaparte had also taken his 

resolution. The defeat of tlie Prussians had 

placed it in his option to puisne them with 

his whole army, excepting those troojis under 

Ney, who were in front of the Duke of Wel¬ 

lington. But this would have l)cen to aban¬ 

don Ney to almost certain destruction; since, 

if he was unable, on the preceding day, to 

make any imj)ression on the van of the British 

army alone, it was scarce possible he could 

withstand them, when supported by their main 

body and joined by reinforcements of every 

kind. In the supposed event of Ncy’s defeat, 

Buonaparte’s rear would have been exposed to 

a victorious English army, while he knew, by 

repeated experience, how speedily and effec¬ 

tually Blucher could rally his Prussians, even 

after a severe defeat. He made it his choice, 

therefore, to turn his whole force against the 
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English, leaving only Grouchy and Vandamme, 

with about twenty-five thousand men, to hang 

upon the rear of Blucher ; and, by pursuing 

his retreat from Sombref to Wavre, to occu¬ 

py his attention, and prevent his attempting 

to take a share in the expected action with 

the British. 

Napoleon probably expected to find the 

English army upon the ground which it had 

occupied during the 16th. But tlie movement 

of liis own forces from St Amand and Ligny 

to Frasnes, had occupied a space of time 

which w’as not left unemployed by the Duke 

of Wellington. The retreat had already com¬ 

menced, and the position at Quatre Eras w'as, 

about eleven in the forenoon, only occupied 

by a strong rcar-guai'd, destined to protect 

the retrograde movement of the British ge¬ 

neral. Buonaparte put his troops in mo¬ 

tion to pursue his retiring enemy. The 

day was stormy and rainy in the extreme; 

and the roads, already broken up by the 

English artillery in their advance and re¬ 

treat, were very nearly impassable. The ca¬ 

valry, whose duty it became to press uj)on the 

rear of the English, were obliged to march 
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vhrough fields of standing corn, whicli being 

reduced to swamps by the w etness of the sea¬ 

son, rendered rapid movement impossible. 

This state of the weather and roads was of no 

small advantage to the British army, who had 

to defile through the narrow streets of the vil¬ 

lage of Genappe, and over tiic bridge which 

there crosses a small jiver, in the very face of 

the pursuing enemy. Their cavalry once or 

twice attacked the rear-guard, but received so 

severe a check from the Life Guards and Ox¬ 

ford Blues, that they afterwards left the march 

undisturbed. 1 am assured, that the Duke of 

Wellington, in passing Genappe, expressed 

his surprise that he had been allowed to pass 

through that narrow defile, unharrassed by at¬ 

tack and interruption, and asserted his belief", 

founded upon that circumstance, that Napo¬ 

leon did not command in person the pursu¬ 

ing divisions of the Frcncli army. A Trend) 

office)’, to whom I mentioned tliis ciicum- 

stance, accou))tcd for this apparent want of 

activity, by alleging the lieavy loss sustained 

upon the 16'th in tlie battles of Qnatrc Bras 

and Ligny j the necessary dicorganizatlou of 
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the French cavalry after two sucli severe ac¬ 

tions j the stormy state of the weather upon 

the 17th, and the impracticability ot the roads 

for the movements of cavalry. You, as a mili¬ 

tary critic, will be best judge how far this dc- 

tence is available. I notice the same obser¬ 

vation in an Account of the Battle ol‘ Water¬ 

loo, by a British Officer on the Staffi * 

With httle further interruption on the part 

of the enemy, the British army retired upon 

the ever-memorable field of Waterloo, and 

there took up a position upon the road to 

Brussels, which I shall endeavour to describe 

more fully in my next Letter. The Duke had 

caused a plan of this and other military posi¬ 

tions in the neighbourhood of Brussels to be 

made some time before by Colonel Carmi¬ 

chael Smith, the chief engineer. He now call¬ 

ed for tfiat sketch, and, with the assistance of 

the regretted Sir William dc Lanccy and Co¬ 

lonel Smith, made his dispositions for the mo. 

mentous events of next day. The plan itself^ 

a relique so precious, was rendered yet more 

i’ublhfaed by lUdgcway, Piccadilly. 
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by being found in the breast of .Sir Wil. 

iiani de Lancey’s coat, when he fell, and stain¬ 

ed with ihe blood of that gallant officer. It, 

is now in the careful preservation of Colonel 

Carmichael .Smith, by whom it was originally 

sketched. 

When the Duke of Wellington had made 

his arrangements for the night, he established 

his hcad-quaricrs at a petty inn in the small 

village of' Waterloo, about a mile in the rear 

of the position. The army s]e])t upon their 

arms upon the ridge of a gentle declivity, 

chiefly covered with standing corn. 

The French, whose forces were gradually 

coming up during the evening, occupied a 

ridge nearly opposite to the position of the 

English army. The villages in the rear of that 

rising ground were also filled with the sol¬ 

diers of their numerous army. Buonaparte 

established his head-quarters at Plauchenoit, 

a small village in the rear of the position. 

Thus arranged, both generals an^l their re¬ 

spective annies waited tin* arrival of morn- 

nig, and the events it \va> to bring. T!ic 

night, as if the elements meant to iver-h ihei; 

r, 
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fury with that which was preparing for the 

morninff, was stormv in the extreme, accom- 

paiiicd by furious gusts of wind, heavy bursts 

of rain, continued and vivid flashes of liglit- 

ning, and the loudest thunder our officers 

liad ever licard. Both armies had to sustain 

tliis tempest in the exposed situation of an 

open bivouack, without means either of pro¬ 

tection or rcfic: hinent. But though these 

liardsliips were common to botli armies, yet, 

(as vvas the case ])revious to the battle of 

Agincourt,) the moral feelings of the English 

army were depressed below their ordinary 

tone, and those of the French exalted to a de¬ 

gree of confidence and jmesumption unusual 

even to the soldiers of that nation. 

The British could not help reflecting, that 

the dear-bouglit success at Qualre Bras, 

while it had cost so many valuable lives, had 

produced, in a))pcarancc at least, no corre¬ 

sponding result: a toilsome advance and 

bloody action had been followed by a retreat 

equally laborious to the soldier; and the de¬ 

feat of the Prussians, which was now rumour- 
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ed with the usual allowance of exaggeration, 

had left Buonaparte at liberty to assail them 

separately, and with his wliole force, except 

what small proportion might be necessary to 

continue the pursuit of their defeated and 

dispirited allies. If to this it was added, that 

their ranks contained many thousand foreign¬ 

ers, on whose faith they could not implicitly 

depend, it must be owned there Avas sufficient 

scope for melancholy reflections. To balance 

these, remained their confidence in their com¬ 

mander, their native undaunted courage, and 

a stern resolution to discharge their duty, and 

leave the result to Providence. 

The French, on the other hand, had for¬ 

gotten, in their success at Ligny, their failure 

at Quatre Bras, or, if they remembered it, 

their miscarriage was ascribed to treachery j 

and it was said that Bourmont and other offi¬ 

cers had been tried by a military commission 

and shot, for having, by their misconduct, 

occasioned the disaster. This rumour, which 

had no foundation but in the address with 

which Buonaparte could apply a salve to the 

wounded vanity of his soldiers, was joined to 
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Other exulting considerations. Admitting the 

partial success of Wellington, the English 

Duke, thej said, commanded but the right 

wing of the Prussian army, and had, in fact, 

sliared in Bliicher’s defeat, as lie himself vir¬ 

tually acknowledged, by imitating his re¬ 

treat. All was glow and triumph. No one 

supposed the English would halt, or make 

head, until they reached their vessels; no 

one doubted that the Belgian troops would 

join the emperor in a mass j it would have 

been disaftection to have supposed there lay 

any imjicdimcnt in their next morning’s 

march to Brussels; and all affected chiefly to 

regret the tempestuous night, as it afforded 

to the despairing English the means of re¬ 

tiring unmolested. Buonaparte liiinself sha¬ 

red, or aflected to share, these sentiments; 

and when the slow and gloomy dawning 

of the morning of the 1 Stli of .June shew'cd 

him his enemies, still in possession of the 

heights which they occupied over-night, and 

apparently determined to maintain them, he 

could not suppress liis satisfaction, but ex¬ 

claimed, while he stretched his arm towards 
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their position M'itli a motion as if to grasp his 

prey, Je Icti tic'is 'lone as Anglois. 

The exultation of the French was mixed, 

accoKiing to their custom, with many a sciir- 

ril jest at the exocnee of their enemies. The 

death of the Duke of Jhnnswirk was the sub¬ 

ject of much pleasantry among such of the 

Frcnclt officers as sought to make their court 

to .lerome, the ex-king of ^\Tstphalia. To 

please this jdiantom monarch, they ridiculed 

the fatality which always, they said, placed 

these unlucky Dukes of Brunswick in concur- 

rei^ce with the conqueror of his slates, and 

coutlemued them successively to perish as it 

were by his hand. The national dress of our 

poor Highlanders, whose bodies were found 

lying in the lines which they had occupied in 

the field of Quatre Bras, furnished more good 

jests than I care to record. But as I heard a 

Frenchman just now observe, “ II rit hien, 

qui rit le dernier 

Before entering upon such particulars as I 

can collect of the battle of Wateiloo, let me 

notice your criticisms upon the aflairs of the 

I6th. You say, first, that Buonaparte ought 
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not to have attacked both the English and 

Prussian armies on the same day, and you 

call my attention to the argument detailed in 

Mareschal Ney’s letter to Fouch^. And, se¬ 

condly, you are of opinion, that, having de¬ 

feated the Prussians at Ligny, Napoleon 

should have pursued the routed army of Rlu- 

cher with his whole cavalry at least, and 

rendered it impossible for him to rally sooner 

than under tlie walls of Maestricht. Such, 

you say, is the opinion of all military judges 

in our neighbourhood, by which I know you 

mean all our friends whth blue eoats and red 

collars, whether halllpay captains, ex-officers 

of volunteers, commanders of local militia, or 

deputy-lieutenants. “ Never a man’s thought 

in the world keeps the road-way better than 

thine, my dear Majorbut in despite of this 

unanimous verdict against the ex-emperor, I 

will venture to move for a writ of error. 

Upon the first count of the indictment, be 

pleased to reflect, that Buonaparte’s game 

was at best a difficult one, and that he could 

embrace no course which was not exposed to 

many hazards. It is not the ultimate success. 
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or miscarriage, of liis plan by which we ought 

to judge of its propriety, but the rational 

spects which it held out before being carried 

into execution. Now be it remembered, that, 

upon the iGth, Blucher’s army was already 

concentrated at Ligny, while that of Lord 

Wellington was only moving up in detail to 

Quatre Bras. Mareschal Ney would scarcely 

have recommended to Napoleon to move 

straight towards Brussels by Quatre Bras and 

Genappe, leaving upon his right, and eventu¬ 

ally in his rear, an army of 80,000 Prussians, 

expecting hourly to be joined by Bulow with 

20,000 more, altogether disengaged and un¬ 

occupied. The consequence of sucli a move¬ 

ment must necessarily have been, that, mena¬ 

ced by the enemy’s whole force, the Duke of 

AVellington might have relinquished thoughts 

of collecting his army in a post so much in 

advance as Quatre Bras; but a concentra¬ 

tion upon Waterloo would have been the obvi¬ 

ous alternative ; and if the emperor had ad¬ 

vanced to that point and attacked the Eng¬ 

lish without their receiving any assistance 

from the untouched army of the Prussians, we 
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must suppose Blucher less active in behalf of 

his allies when at the head of an entire army, 

than he jiroved himself to be when command¬ 

ing one which had sustained a recent defeat. 

In a w ord, if left unattacked, or masked only 

by a force inferior to their own, the Prussians 

were in a situation instantly to have become 

the assailants •, and, therefore, it seems that 

Buonaparte acted wi-ely in sending tlie great¬ 

er juirt of his army against that body of his 

enemies winch had a'rcady combined its 

forces, w'liile he r.dg!:t rc;vscnahly ho])e, 

that tlie dn.bions under Key’s command 

could disjmse of the Britisii troop.s they 

came up to the held of battle w. cried and in 

detail. In iart, his sclicme had, i i it> juatc- 

rial points, compdete sueee% tlir biapoleon 

did defeat the Prussians; and, hv h.is success 

against them, compelled the L;i-.,h,di to re¬ 

treat, and gained an opportunity of attaekiiig 

them with his wdiole force in a ha.ttle, wliere 

the scale more tlian once inclined to his side. 

If, in the conjoined assault of the Kitli, Key 

failed in succcs over an enemy far inlerior in 
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numlicrs, it can only be accounted for by the 

su[)crior talents of the English general, and 

the greater bravery of the soldiers whom he 

coniinandcd. Something like a conscious 

feeling of this kind sctins to lurk at the bot¬ 

tom of tlie marcschars statement, who scarce 

pardons the emperor ibr being successful 

ujion a day on which he was himself de¬ 

feated. 

"J'hc manner in which Ney complains of 

being deprived of the assistance of the first 

brigade, held hitherto in reserve, between his 

right and the left wing of Napoleon, and 

withdiawn, as he alleges, to the assistance 

of the latter just when, on his side, “ victory 

was not doubtful,” savours of the same pee¬ 

vish criticism. Napoleon sent for these troops 

when their aid a[)pcared essential to carry the 

village of St Amand, and thereby to turn the 

right flank of the Prussians, and he returned 

them to their original position the instant he 

perceived a possibility of carrying his point 

without them. Surely more could not have 

been expected in the circumstances. Of the 

tone the n)areschal assumes to his fallen mas- 
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ter, and tlic reproaches ndiich lie permits hinj- 

self to cast upon him, I will only say, in the 

words o(' Wolsey, 

Within these forty hours Surrey had better 

Have burned hi» tongue than said so. 

Upon the other point of censure it is more 

difficult to give a satisfactory explanation. 

Tlie French seem to have considered the 

battle of Lifirnv as bciuff of a character less 

decisive than complete victory, and a consci¬ 

ousness of the unbroken force of the retiring 

enemy certainly cheeked the vivacity of the 

pursuit. I'lie French carried the positions of 

the Prussians with great slaughter; but the 

precipitate retreat, and the numerous pri¬ 

soners announced in Buonaparte's bulletin, 

are now universally allowed to be apocryphal. 

Blucher, whose open and frank avowal of the 

defeat he sustained claims credit for the rest 

of his narrative, assures us, that the Prussian 

army was again formed within a (juarter of a 

league from the field of battle, and presented 

such a front to the enemy as deterred him 

from attempting a pursuit. We ought there- 
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fore to conclude, (paying always the neces¬ 

sary deference to Buoiia()artc’s military skdi,) 

that although the Prussians had been driven 

from their position^, yet their retreat must 

have been conducted with such order, that no 

advantage would have resulted from pursuing 

them with a small force, wmilc tiie necessity 

of making a movement with his main body 

to the left in order to repair tlic disaster sus¬ 

tained by Ney, rendered it impossible for 

Napoleon to press upon them with an over¬ 

whelming superiority of numbers. 

These reflections, which I hazard in pro¬ 

found submission to your cxjrcrience, close 

what occurs upon the important events of the 

l6th and 17th days of June last. Ever, my 

dear Major, &c. 
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LETTER Vlll. 

TO THE SAME. 

The field of battle at Waterloo is easily 

described. The forest of Soigiiies, a wood 

composed of bcecli-trees growing mieommoii- 

ly close together, is traversed In the road from 

Brussels, a long broad causeway, which, upon 

issuing from the wood, reaches tlic small vil¬ 

lage of Waterloo. Beyond this point, the 

wood assumes a n’ore siraggling and disj)crsed 

appearance, until about a nnle fa; iher, where, 

at an extended ridge, called the heights of 

Mount St John, iVoin a larm-housc situated up¬ 

on the Brussels road, the trees almost entirely 

disa[)pear, an;i the country becomes quite 

open. Along this eminence the British forces 

were disj)osc(l in two lines, 'i'he second, 

which lay behind the brow of the hill, was, 

ill some degree, sheltered from the enemy’s 
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fire. The first line, consisting o( tlie dlie of 

the infantry, occujiicd llie crest of the ridge, 

and uere on the left jiartly defended by a 

long hedge and ditch, which, running in a 

straight line from the hamlet of Mount St 

John towards the village of Ohain, gives 

name to two farm houses. The first, which is 

situated iu advance of the hedge, and at the 

bottom of the declivity, is called La Haye 

Saiute, (the holy hedge,) the other, placed at 

the extremity of' the fence, is called Ter la 

IJayc. The ground at Ter la Haye becomes 

woody and broken, so that it afforded a strong 

point at wdiich to terminate the British line 

upon the left. A road runs from Ter la Haye 

to Ohain and the woody passes of St Lam¬ 

bert, ihrough which the Duke of Welliii'iton 

kept up a communication by his left with the 

Prussian army. The centre of the English ar¬ 

my occupied the village of ]\Iount Saint John, 

on the middle of the ridge, just where the 

great causeway from Brussels divides into two 

roads, one of which branches off to Nivcllcs, 

and the other continues the straight line to 

Charleroi. A strong advanced post of Hano- 
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verian sharp-sliooters occupied the house and 

farm-yard of La Haye Sainte, situated in ad¬ 

vance upon tlie Charleroi road, and just at 

tlie bottom ol’ tlie hill. The right of the Bri¬ 

tish army, extending along the same emi¬ 

nence, occupied and protected tlie Nivelles 

road as far as the inclosures of Hougoumont, 

and, turning rather backwards, rested its ex- 

ti'eme right upon a a dceji ravine. Advanced 

posts from thence occupied the village called 

Braine la Leude,* on which point there was 

no engagement. The ground in front of the 

British position sloped easily down into lower 

ground, forming a sort of valley, not a level 

plain, but a declivity varied by many gentle 

sweeps and hollows, as if formed by the course 

of a river. The ground then ascends in the 

same manner to a ridge opposite to that of 

Mount Saint John, and running parallel to 

it at the distance of twelve or fourteen hun¬ 

dred yards. This was the position of the ene- 

• Or Braine the Free, to distinguish it from Braine le 

Corapte, or Braine belonging to the count. 
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my. It is in some points nearer, and in otliers 

more distant from tlic heights, or ridge, of 

Moiini Saint John, according as the valley 

between them is of greater or less breadth. 

The valley between the two ridges is en¬ 

tirely open and uninclosed, and on that me¬ 

morable day bore a tall and strong crop of 

corn. But in the centre of the valley, about 

halfway betwixt the two ridges, and situated 

considerably to the right of the English cen¬ 

tre, w as the Chateau de Goumont, or Hou- 

goumont. This is (or rather rvas) a gentle¬ 

mans house of the old Flemish architecture, 

having a tower, and, as far as I can judge 

from its ruins, a species of battlement. It 

was surrounded on one side by a large farm¬ 

yard, and on the other opened to a garden 

divided by alleys in the Dutch taste, and fen¬ 

ced by a brick wall. The whole was en- 

circled by an open grove of tall trees, co¬ 

vering a space of about three or four acres, 

without any underwood. This chateau, with 

the advantages afforded by its wood and gar¬ 

dens, formed a strong point d' appui to the 

British right wing. In fact, while this point 

10 
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was maintained, it must have been difficult 

for the French to have made a serious attack 

upon the extremity of our right wing. On 

the other hand, had tlicy succeeded in carry, 

ing Hongoumont, our line must have been 

confined to the heights, extending towards 

Mcrkc Braine, whicli rather recede lie.;n the 

field, and wovdd have been in con^e(|uence 

much limited and crowded in ib; ino\ e!nents. 

As far as 1 undci>.tand tlie order of battle, tlie 

British line upon this right wing at tlie coin- 

mencement of the action, rather presented the 

convex segment of a circle to the enemy, but as 

repeated repulses obliged the I'reneh to give 

ground, the extreme right was thereby ena¬ 

bled to come gradually round, and tlie curve 

being reversed, became concave, enfilading 

the field of battle and the high road from 

Brussels to Charleroi, which intersects it. 

Such was the position of the British army 

on this memorable morning. That of the 

French is less capable of distinct descrip¬ 

tion. Their troojis had bivouacked on the 

field, or occupied the villages behind the 

ridge of La Belle Alliance. Their general 

s 
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iiad the choice of his mode of attack upon 

the English position, a word which, in this 

case, can only be used in a general sense, as a 

situation for an order of battle, but not in 

any respect as denoting ground which was 

naturally strong, or easily defended. 

The imperfect dawn of the 18th was at¬ 

tended by the same broken and tempestuous 

weather, by which the night had been distin¬ 

guished. But the interval of rest, such as it 

was, had not been neglected by the British, 

who haul gained time to clean their arms, dis* 

tribute ammunition, and prepare every thing 

for the final sliock of battle. Provisions had 

e.lso been distributed to the troops, most of 

V. lioiu iiad thus the means of breakfasting with 

some comfort. 

Early in the morning numerous bodies of 

french cavalry began to occupy all the ridge of 

. La Belle Alliance, opposite to that of Mount 

St John, and as our horse w'cre held in readi¬ 

ness to encounter them, an engagement was 

expected between the cavalry of bctlh armies, 

v.'hich our infantry supposed they would only 

view in the capacity of spectators. The de- 
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sertion of a French officer of cuirassiers, at¬ 

tached to the party of Lewis XVIII., convey¬ 

ed other information ; he assured Lord Hill, 

and subsequently the Duke of Wellington, 

that a general attack was intended, which 

would commence on our right by a combined 

force of infantry and cavalry. 

In the meanwhile the communication be¬ 

tween our army and the Prussians by our left 

flank had been uninterrupted. An officer 

of engineers, who was dispatched so early as 

four in the morning, accompanied Bulow’s 

division, already on march to our assistance, 

struggling with the defiles of St Lambert, 

through roads which w^ere rendered worse and 

worse by every succeeding tegiment and bri¬ 

gade of artillery. One sentiment, this gen¬ 

tleman assured me, seemed unanimous among 

the Prussians—an eager and enthusiastic de¬ 

sire to press forward to obtain their share of 

the glories and dangers of the day, and to 

revenge their losses upon the 16th. The 

common soldiers cheered him and his com¬ 

panion as they passed. “ Keep your ground, 

brave English!” was the universal cxclamu- 
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tion, in German, and in such broken English 

or French as they found to express them¬ 

selves—“ Only keep your ground till we come 

up !”—and they used every effort accordingly 

to get into the field. But the movement was 

a lateral one, made across a country naturally 

deep and broken, rendered more ' o by the 

late heavy rains; and, on the whole, so un¬ 

fit for the passage of a large body of troops, 

with their cavalry, artillery, kc that even 

these officers, well mounted as they were, and 

eager to make their re[)ort to the department 

from which they had been dispatched, did 

not reach the field of battle till after eleven 

o’clock. 

The engagement had already commenced. 

It is said Buonaparte fired the first gun with 

his own hand, which is at least doubtful. But 

it is certain he was in full view of the field 

when the battle began, and remained upon it 

till no choice w^as left him but that of death 

or rapid flight. His first post was a high 

wooden observatory, which had been con¬ 

structed when a trigonometrical survey of the 

country was made by order of the King of the 
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Netherlands some, weeks before. Ihit he af¬ 

terwards removed to the liii;ii j^rounds in front 

of La Belle Allinncc, and iinally to the foot 

of the slo})e upon the road to Brussels. lie 

was attended by his stall’ and squadrons of 

service, destined to protect bis person. Soult, 

Ney, and other olficeiss of distinction, com¬ 

manded undci' him, but he issued all orders 

and received all reports in person. 

The clouds of cavalry, wiuch liad mustered 

thicker and thicker ujion the skirts of the ho¬ 

rizon in the line of La Belle Alliance, began 

now to advance forward. One of our best 

and bravest officers confessed to me a mo¬ 

mentary .sinking of the lieart when he looked 

round him, considered how small was the part 

of our force p-riq'crly i)elonging to Britain, 

and recollected the disad\antageous and dis- 

couraEtiim’ circuinr-tances under which even 

our own soldiers labcmred. A slight incident 

reassured him. An aid-de eamp galloped up, 

and, after delivering his in.structioiis, caution¬ 

ed the battalion of the (luards along wliom 

he rode to reserve their fire till the enemy 

were within a short dhtmicc. “ Never mind 
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US,” answered a veteran'guards-man from the 

ranks,—“ never mind us, sir; wt know our 

duty” From that moment my gallant friend 

said, that he knew tlie hearts of tlie men were 

in tlie right trim, and that though they might 

leave their bodies on the spot, they would 

never forfeit their honour. A few minutes 

afterwards the unparalleled conflict began. 

The first attack of the French, as had been 

announced by the royalist officer, Avas direct, 

ed tOAvards our right wing, embracing the post 

of Iloiigoumont and the high road to Nivelles. 

A glance at any plan of this ground Aviil show, 

that occupying the latter Avith artillery, Avould 

liave enabled the French to have pushed 

ibrAvard to the very centre of our line, es¬ 

pecially if Hougoumont could have been car¬ 

ried about the same time. On the last point 

they Avere partially successful. The fury of 

the attacK was such, that a body of sharp¬ 

shooters of Nassau U -singen, to Avhom the 

grove of Hougoumont had been confided, 

abandoned that part of the post, and the 

chateau itself must have been carried but 

K 
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for the stubborn and desperate courage of 

a detacluiieut of the Guards to whom the 

defence was intrusted. Col. M‘Doncll, the 

brother of our Highland Chief Glengarry, 

was obliged to fight hand to hand among 

the assailants, and was indebted to personal 

strength no less than courage for his success 

in the perilous duty of shutting the gates of 

the court-yard against the enemy. Tlie Spa- 

nisli general, Don Miguel Alava, and his 

aids-(ic-caiTip, exerted thenmeives to rally the 

scattered sharpshooters t)f Nassau, and Don 

Kiel olas (le Mennuisir was particularly dis- 

tin;. uishtd by his activity. “ What would the 

Spaniards have done,” said a prince distin¬ 

guished for his own personal spnit and cou¬ 

rage, as well as tor his experience in the pe¬ 

ninsular war,—“ What would the Spaniards 

have done, Don Miguel, in a fire like that of 

Waterloo ?”—“ At least, sir,” retorted the 

Castilian, “ they w ould not, like some of your 

father’s subjects, have fled without seeing 

their enemy.”—By the rout of these light 

troop-, and the consetpient occupation of tlic 

wood by the French, Hougoumont was, for 
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great part of tlie action, completely an in¬ 

vested and besieged post, indebted for its se¬ 

curity to the walls and deep and strong ditches 

with which the garden and orchard were sur¬ 

rounded, but much more to the valiant and 

indomitable spirits of those by whom these 

defences were maintained. It was currently 

reported, that, during the attack, the bailiff or 

steward of the proprietor fired more than once 

from the summit of the tower upon the British, 

by whom tlie court and garden were defended, 

and that he w'as at length discovered and shot. 

I cannot warrant the truth of this anecdote, 

and it seems inconsistent with the general 

spirit shown by the Belgians, which was cer¬ 

tainly anti-gallican. At any rate, the place 

was most furiously assailed from without, and 

as resolutely defended, the garrison firing 

through the holes which they knocked out in 

the garden walls, and through the hedge of 

the orchard ; and the assailants making the 

most desperate attempts to car^^’ tin’; post, 

but in vain. 

Still, how ever, Hougoumont being in some 

degree insulated, and its defenders no longer 
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in communication with the rest of the British 

army, the French cavalry were enabled to pour 

round it in great strength to the attack of the 

British right wing. The light troops, who were 

in advance of the British line, were driven in by 

the fury of this general charge, and tlie foreign 

cavalry, who ought to have supported them, 

gave way on all sides. I'hc hrst forces who of¬ 

fered a steady resistance were the Black Bruns¬ 

wick infantry. They were drawn up in squares, 

as most of the British forces were, during this 

memorable action, each regiment forming a 

square by itself, not (juite solid, but nearly so, 

the men being drawn uj) several files deep. The 

distance between these masses afforded space 

enough to draw up the battalions in line when 

they should be oidercd to deploy, and the 

regiments were posted with reference to each 

other much like the alternate squares upon a 

chess-board. It was thercibre itnj)ossiblc for 

a squadron of cavalry to push between two 

of these s(|uarc.s, without finding themselves 

at once assailed by a fire in front from that 

which was to the rear, and on both flanks from 

those betwixt which it had moved forward. 
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Often and often during that day was the 

murderous experiment resorted to, and al. 

most always witli the same bad success. 

Yet, although this order of battle possesses 

every eflicient power of combination for de¬ 

fence against cavalry, its exterior h far from 

im[;osing. The men thus drawn up occuj)y the 

least possible space of ground, and a distin¬ 

guished officer, who was destined to support 

the Brunswickers, informed me, that when he 

saw the furious onset of the Ficnch cavalrv, 

with a noise and clamour lhat seemed to un¬ 

settle the firm earth over which they galloped, 

and belu'ld the small detached Dlack masses 

which, separated from each other, stood each 

individually exposed to be overwhelmed by 

the torrent, he almost trembled for the event. 

But when the Brunswick troops opened their 

fire with coolness, readiness, and raj)idity, the 

event seemed no longer doubtful. The artil¬ 

lery also, which was never in higher order, or 

more distinguished for excellent praj:ticc,made 

dreadful gaps in the s(|uadrons ot cavalry, and 

strewed the ground with men and horses, who 

were advancing to the charge. Still this w’as 
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far from repressing the courage of the French, 

who pressed on in defiance of e\'cry obstacle, 

and of the continued and immense slaughter 

which was made among their ranks. Or if the 

attack of the cavalry was suspended for a space, 

it was but to give room for the operation of 

their artillery, which, within the distance of 

one hundred and fifty yards, played upon so 

obvious a mark as our solid squares afforded 

with the most destructive eflect. “ One fire,” 

said a general officer, whom I have already- 

quoted, “struck down seven men of the square 

with whom 1 was for the moment; the next 

was less deadly—it only killed three.” Yet 

under such a fire, and in full view of these 

clouds of cavalry, waiting like birds of prey 

to dash upon them where the slaughter sliould 

afford the slightest opening, did these gallant 

troops close their files over the bodies of their 

dead and dying comrades, and resume with 

stern composure that close array of battle, 

which their discipline and experience taught 

them afforded the surest means of defence. 

After the most desperate efforts on the part 

of the French to push back our right wing, 
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and particularly to establish themselves on the 

road to Nivclles, ano atlor a dcleuce on the 

part of the Britidi whicli rendered these ef¬ 

forts totally iMuivailiiiir, the buttle slackened 

in some decree in this quarter, to ra;.',e witli 

greater fury, if j)ossible, towards tiie left and 

centre of the British line. 

It was novv upon the village of Mount St 

John, and making use of the causeway or 

high-road between that hamlet and La Belle 

Alliance, that Buona[)arte j)recipitat6d his co¬ 

lumns, both of infantry and cavalry, under a 

tremeiidous fire of artillery, that was calcula¬ 

ted to sweep every ol'staeie from their course. 

The ridge of the hill was upon this occasion 

very serviceable to the British, whose second 

line was posted behind it, and thus protected, 

in some degree, from the rlirect fire, though 

not from the showers of shells whic'n were 

thrown on purpose to annoy the troops, whom 

the enemy with reason supposed to be thus 

sheltered. The first line derived some advan¬ 

tage from a straggling hedge, (the same which, 

as already mentioned, gives the name of La 

1 lay e Sainte to the farm,) extending along their 
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centre and left, and partly masking it, though, 

so far from being strong enough to serve as an 

entrenchment or breastwork, it could be pe¬ 

netrated by cavalry in almost every direction. 

Such as it was, however, its line of defence, or 

rather the troops by whom it was occupied, 

struck awe into the assailants ; and while they 

hesitated to advance to charge it, they were 

themselves in their turn charged and over- 

wlielmcd by the British cavalry, who, dashing 

through the fence at tlie intervals which ad¬ 

mitted of it, formed, charged, and dispersed 

the battalions which were advancing upon 

their line. The French cavalry came up to 

support their infantry, and where the British 

were in the least dispersed, which, from the 

impetuosity of the men and horses, was fre¬ 

quently unavoidable, our troops suffered se¬ 

verely. This was particularly experienced by 

some distinguished regiments, w'hom the mi¬ 

litary fashion of the times has converted into 

hussars, from that excellent old English cs- 

tablishment formerly called Light-Dragoons, 

which combined with much activity a degree 

of weight that cannot belong to troopers more 
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slightly mounted. You, who remember one or 

two oftlic picked regiments of 1795, cannot 

but recollect at once the sort of corps which 

is now in some degree superseded by those 

mounted on liglit blood horses. T' is at least 

certain, that alter the most undaurued exer¬ 

tions on the })art of the officers, secouiling 

those of the Karl of Uxbridge, our light ca¬ 

valry were i’ound to sutler cruelly in their 

unequal encounter with the ponderous and 

sword-proof cuirassiers, and even with the 

lancers. Many were killed, and several made 

prisoners, some of whom the French after¬ 

wards massacred in cold blood. Even the 

German Legion, so distinguished for disci¬ 

pline and courage during the peninsular con¬ 

flicts, were unequal, on this occasion, to sus¬ 

tain the shock of the French cavalry. And 

thus, such had been Buonaparte’s dexterity in 

finding resources and in applying them, the 

French seemed to have a temporary superi¬ 

ority in that very description of force, with 

which it was supposed altogether imjiossible 

he could be adequately provided. It was 

upon this occasion that Sir .John Elley, now 

la 
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qiiarter-master-general, requested and obtain¬ 

ed permission to brinr’' up the heavy brigade, 

consisting of‘ the Lite Guards, the Oxford 

Blues, and Scotch Greys, and made a charge, 

the eflect of which was tremendous. Not¬ 

withstanding the weight and armour of tiie 

cuirassiers, and the power of their iiorses, they 

proved aUogeitier unable to withstand the 

shock of the heavy brigade, being literally 

rode down, both horse and man, while the 

strength of the British soldiers was no less 

pre-eminent when they mingled and fought 

hand to hand. Several hundreds of I'Vench 

were forced headlong over a sort ol’quarry or 

gravel pit, where they rolled a confused and 

undistinguishablc mass of men and iiorses, ex¬ 

posed to a fire which, being poured elosely in¬ 

to them, soon put a period to their struggles. 

Amid^'t the fury of the contlict some traces 

occurred of military indifference which merit 

being recorded. The Lile Gtiards, coming up 

in the rear of the ninety-fifth, which distin¬ 

guished regiment acted as sharpshooters in 

front of the line, sustaining and repelling 

a most formidable onset of the Trench, call- 
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ed out to them, as if it had been on the 

parade in the Park, “ Bravo, ninety-fiflh 1 do 

you lather them and we’ll shave tliem!”— 

An)id the eonflision presented by the fier¬ 

cest and closest cavalry fight which had ever 

been seen, many individuals distinguished 

themselves by feats of personal strength and 

valour. Among these should not be forgot¬ 

ten Shaw, a corporal of the Life-Guards, well 

known as a pugilistic champion, and equally 

formidable as a swordsman. He is supposed 

to have slain or disabled ten Frenehmen with 

his own hand, before he was killed by a mus- 

quet or pistol-shot. But officers, also, of rank 

and distinction, whom the usual habits of mo¬ 

dern war render rather the directors than the 

actual agents of slaughter, were in this des¬ 

perate action seen fighting hand to hand like 

common soldiers. “ You are uncommonly 

savage to-day,” said an officer to his friend, a 

young man of rank, who was arming himself 

with a third sabre, after two had bepn broken 

in his gras[) : “ What would you have me 

do,” answered the other, by nature one of 

die most gentle and humane men breathing. 
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“ we are here to kill the French, and he is 

the best man to-day who can kill most of 

them —and he again threw himself into 

the midst of the combat. Sir John Elley, who 

led the charge of the heavy brigade, was him¬ 

self distinguished for personal prowess, lie 

was at one time surrounded by several of tlie 

cuirassiers ; but, being a tall and uncommon¬ 

ly powerful man, completely master of his 

sword and horse, he cut his way out, leaving 

several of his assailants on the ground, mark¬ 

ed with wounds, indicating the unusual 

strength of the arm which iuHicted them. 

Indeed, had not the ghastly evidences re¬ 

mained on the field, many of the blows dealt 

upon this occasion would have seemed bor- 

iwved from the annals of knight-errantry, for 

several of the corpses exhibited heads cloven 

to the chine, or severed from the shoulders. 

The issue of this conflict was, that the French 

cavalry was completely beaten ofl) and a great 

proportion.of their attacking columns of in- 

fantiy, amounting to about tiOOO men, threw 

down their arms, and were sent oft to Brus¬ 

sels as prisoners. Their arrival there added to 
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the terrors of that distracted city; for a vague 

rumour having preceded their march, an¬ 

nouncing the arrival of a column of French, 

they were for a long time expected as con¬ 

querors, not as prisoners. Even w hen they 

entered as cajitlves, the sight of the proces¬ 

sion did not relieve the terrors of the citi¬ 

zens ; the continued thunder of the cannon 

still announced that the battle was undcci- 

ded, and the manner of the prisoners them¬ 

selves was that of men who expected speedy 

freedom and vengeance. One officer of cui¬ 

rassiers was particularly remarked for his fine 

martial appearance, and the smile of stem 

contempt with which he heard the shouts of 

the exulting populace. “ The emperor,” he 

said, “ {hemperor will shortly be here and 

the menace of his frowning brow and clenched 

hand indicated the fatal consequences which 

would attend his arrival. 

1 he contest was indeed so far from being 

decided, that it raged with the most unintcr- 

rupted fury ; it had paused in some degree 

upon the centre and left, but only to be re¬ 

newed with double ferocity in the right wing. 
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The attack was commenccfl by successive 

columns of cavalry, rollini? after each other 

like waves of the sea. The Belgian horse, who 

were destined to oppose them, again gave 

way, and galloped from the field in great 

disorder. Our advanced line of guns was 

stormed by the French, the artillery-men re¬ 

ceiving orders to leave them, and retire with¬ 

in the squares of the infantry. Thus, at least, 

thirty pieces of artillery were for the time 

abandoned; but, to an enemy who could not 

either use them or carry them off’. The scene 

now assumed the most extraordinary and un- 

paralleled appearance. The large bodies of 

French cavalry rode furiously up and down 

amongst our small squares of infantry, seek¬ 

ing with desperate courage some point where 

they might break in upon them, but in vain, 

though many in the attempt fell at the very 

point of the bayonets. 

In the meantime a brigade of horse-ar¬ 

tillery, cummanded by the lamented Major 

Norman Ramsay, opened its fire upon the 

columns. They retreated repeatedly, but it 

was only to advance with new^ fury, and to 
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renew attempts which it seemed impossible 

for human strength and courage ultimately to 

withstand. As frequently as the cavalry re¬ 

treated, our artilleiy-nien rushing out of the 

squares in which they had found shelter, be¬ 

gan again to work their pieces, and made a 

destructive fire on the retiring squadrons. 

Two officers of artillery wei e particularly no¬ 

ticed, who, being in a square which was re¬ 

peatedly charged, rushed out of it the in¬ 

stant the cavalry retreated, loaded one of the 

deserted guns which stood near, and fired it 

uj)on the horsemen. A French officer obser¬ 

ved that this mana-uvre was repeated more 

than once, and cost his troop many lives. 

At the next retreat of his squadron, he sta¬ 

tioned himself by the gun, weaving his sword, 

as if defying the British officers again to ap¬ 

proach it. He w^as instantly shot by a gre¬ 

nadier, but prevented by his self-devotion a 

considerable loss to his countrymen. Other 

French officers and men evinced the same 

desperate and devoted zeal in the cause 

which they had so rashly and unhappily es¬ 

poused. One officer of rank, after leading 
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liis men as far as they would follow him to¬ 

wards one of the squares of infantry, found 

himself deserted by them, when the British 

fire opened, and instantly rode upon the bay¬ 

onets, throwing open his arms as if to wel¬ 

come the bullet which should bring him 

down. He was immediately shot, for the 

moment admitted of no alternative. On our 

part, the coolness of the soldiers w'as so stri¬ 

king as almost to appear miraculous. Amid 

the infernal noise, hurry, and clamour of the 

bloodiest action ever fbnght, the oflicers were 

obeyed as if on the parade; and sucii was the 

precision with which the men gave their fire, 

that the aid-de-camp could ride round each 

square with perfect safety, being sure that the 

discharge would be reserved till the inccise 

moment when it ought regularly to be made. 

The fire was rolling or alternate, kcc|>ing up 

that constant and uninterrupted blaze, upon 

which, 1 presume, it is impossible to force a 

concentrated and cflcctive charge of cawalry. 

Thus, each little phalanx stood by itself, like 

an impregnable fortress, while their crossing 

fires supported each other, and dealt destruc- 
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tion among the enemy, who frequently attempt¬ 

ed to penetrate tlirough the intervals, and to 

gain the flank, and even the rear of these de¬ 

tached masses. The Dutch, Hanoverian, and 

Brunswick troops, maintained the same so¬ 

lid order, and the same ready, sustained, and 

destructive fire, as the British regiments with 

whom they were intermingled. 

Notwithstanding this well-supported and 

undaunted defence, the situation of our army 

became critical. The Duke of Wellington 

had placed his best troops in the first line ; 

they had already suffered severely, and the 

quality of those who were brought up to sup¬ 

port them was in some instances found unequal 

to the task. He himself saw a Belgian regi¬ 

ment give way at the instant it crossed the 

ridge of the hill, in the act of advancing from 

the second into the first line. The Duke rode 

up to tlicm in person, halted the regiment, 

and again formed it, intending to bring them 

into the fire himself. They accordingly shout¬ 

ed En avant! en avaiit! and, witlnnuch of the 

manner which they had acquired by serving 
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with the French, marched up, dressing their 

ranks with great accuracy, and holdingup their 

heads with military precision. But as soon as 

they crossed the ridge of the hill, and again 

encountered the storm of balls and shells, from 

which they had formerly retreated, they went 

to the right about once more, and fairly left 

the Duke to seek more resolved followers 

where he could find them. He accordingly 

brought up a Brunswick regiment, which ad¬ 

vanced with less apparent enthusiasm than 

Les brazes Beiges, but kept their ground with 

more steadiness, and behaved very well. In 

another part of the field, the ITano\'crian hus¬ 

sars of Cumberland, as they were called, a 

corps dislinguislicd for their handsome ap¬ 

pearance and complete equipments, were or¬ 

dered to support a charge made by the Bri¬ 

tish. Their gallant commanding officer shew¬ 

ed no alacrity in obeying this order, and in¬ 

deed observed so much ceremony, that, after 

having bVjen once and again ordered to ad¬ 

vance, an aid-de-camp of the Duke of Wel¬ 

lington informed him of his Grace’s com¬ 

mand, that he should either advance or draw' 
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off his men entirely, and not remain there to 

show a bad example and discourage others. 

The gallant officer of hussars considering this 

as a serious option, submitted to his own de¬ 

cision, was not long in making his choice, and 

having expressed to the aid-de-camp his sense 

of the Duke’s kindness, and of the considera¬ 

tion which he had for raw troops, under a 

fire of such unexampled severity, he said he 

would embrace the alternative of drawing his 

men off, and posting them behind the ham¬ 

let of Saint John. This he accordingly did in 

spite of the reproaches of the aid-de-camp, 

who loaded him with every epithet that is 

most disgraceful to a soldier. The incident, 

although sufficiently mortifying in itself, and 

attended, as may be supposed, with no little 

inconvenience at such a moment, had some¬ 

thing in it so comic, that neither the General 

nor any of his attendants were able to resist 

laughing when it was communicated by the 

incensed aid-de-camp. I have been told many 

of the officers and soldiers of this unlucky re¬ 

giment left it in shame, joined themselves 
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to other bodies of cavalry, and bcliavcd well 

in the action. Bn: the valiant commander 

not finding himself comfortable in the place 

of refuge which he had himself chosen, fled to 

Brussels, and alarmed the town with a report 

that the French were at his heels. His regi¬ 

ment was afterwards in a manner disbanded, or 

attached to the service of the commissariat. 

These circumstances 1 communicate to you, 

not in the least as reflecting upon the nation¬ 

al character, either of the Hanoverians or 

Belgians, both of whom had troops in the 

field, by whom it was gloriously sustained j 

but, as an answer to those who have remark¬ 

ed, that the armies not being greatly dispro- 

portioned in ])oint of numbers, the contest 

ought to have been sooner decided in favour 

of the Duke of Wellington. The truth is, 

that the Duke’s first \mc. alone, with occasional 

rcinforcemcms from the second, sustained the 

whole brunt of the action j and, it would have 

been in the highest degree imprudent to have 

made any movement in advance, even to se¬ 

cure advantages which were frequently gain¬ 

ed, since implicit reliance could not be placed 
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upon the raw troops and militia, of whom the 

support was chiefly composed. With 8(i,000 

British troops, it is probable the battle would 

not have la>tcd two hours, though it is impos¬ 

sible it could in that event have been so en¬ 

tirely decisive, since the French, less com¬ 

pletely exhausted, would probably have been 

able to take better measures lor covering their 

retreat. 

Meanwhile the battle raged in every point. 

The centre and left were again assaulted; 

and, if possible, more furiously than before. 

The farm-house of La Haye Sainte, lying un¬ 

der the centre of the British line, was at last 

stormed by the French troops, who put the 

gallant defenders to the sword. They were 

Hanoverian sharp-shooters, who had made 

good the post with the most undaunted cou¬ 

rage, whilst they had a cartridge remaining, 

and afterw^ards maintained an unequal con¬ 

test with their bayonets through the windows 

and embrazures. As the entrance of the 

farm fronted the high-road, and was in the 

very focus of the enemy’s fire, it was impossi¬ 

ble to send supplies of ammunition by tlnq 
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way; and the commanding officer unfortu¬ 

nately had not presence of mind to make a 

breach through the back part of the wall, for 

the purpose of introducing them. “ I ought 

to have thought of it,” said the Duke ol‘ 

Wellington, who seems to have considered it 

as his duty to superintend and direct even 

the most minute details of that complicated 

action j “ but,” as he added, with a very 

unneeessaiy apology, “ mv mind could not 

embrace every thing at once.” The post 

meanwhile, though long maintained by the 

enemy, was of little use to them, as our artil¬ 

lery on the ridge were brought to plunge 

into it, and the attempt to defend it as a 

point of support for his future attacks, cost 

Buonaparte more men than he had lost in 

carrying it. On the right, Hougoumont con¬ 

tinued to be as fiercely assailed, but more 

successfully defended. The carnage in that 

point was dreadful; the French at length had 

recourse to shells, by which they set on fire, 

first, a large stack of hay in the farm-yard, 

and then the chateau itself. Both continued 

to blaze high in the air, spreading a thick 
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black smoke, which ascended far over that of 

the cannonade, and seemed to announce that 

some dreadful catastrophe had befallen the lit¬ 

tle garrison. Many of the wounded had been 

indeed carried into the chateau for shelter, 

and, horrible to relate, could noi be with¬ 

drawn from it when it took fire. But the 

Guards continued to make good the garden 

and the court-yard, and the enemy’s utmost 

efforts proved unable to dispossess tlicm. 

The various repulses which the French had 

met with in this part of the field, seemed by 

degrees to render their efforts less furious, 

and the right wing re-established its complete 

communication with tills point d'appui, or key 

of the position, and reinforced its defenders 

as occasion demanded. 

During tliis scene of tumult and carnage, 

the Duke of Wellington exposed his person 

with a freedom which, while the position of 

the armies, and the nature of the ground, 

rendered it inevitably necessary, made all 

around him tremble lor that life on wliich it 

was obvious that the fine of the battle de¬ 

pended. There was scarcely a square but 
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he visited in person, encouraging the men by 

liis presence, and the officers by his direc¬ 

tions. Many of his short phrases are repeat¬ 

ed by them, as if they were possessed of ta- 

lismanic efiect. While he stood on the cen¬ 

tre of the high-road in front of Mount St 

John, several guns were levelled against him, 

distinguished as he was by his suite, and the 

movements of the officers who came and went 

with orders. The balls repeatedly grazed a 

tree on the right-hand of the road, which 

tree now bears his name. “ That’s good 

practice,” observed the Duke to one of his 

suite, “ I think they tire better than in 

Spain.” Riding up to the 95th, when in 

front of the line, and even then expecting a 

formidable charge of cavalry, l.c said, “ Stand 

fast, 95th—we must not be beat—what will 

they say in England r” On another occasion, 

when many of the best and bravest men had 

fallen, and the event of the action seemed 

doubtful even to those who remained, he 

said, with the coolness of a spectator, who 

was beholding some well-contested sport— 

“ Never mind, we’ll win this battle yet.” To 
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another regiment, then closely engaged, he 

used a common sporting expression; “ Hard 

pounding this, gentlemen j let’s see who will 

pound longest.” All who heard him issue 

orders took confidence from his quick and de¬ 

cisive intellect, all who saw him caught metal 

from his undaunted composure. His staff', who 

had shared so many olories and dangers by his 

side, fell man by man around him, yet seemed 

in their own agony only to regard his safety. 

Sir William Delancey, struck by a spent ball, 

fell from his horse—“ Leave me to die,” he 

said to those who came to assist him, “ attend 

to the Duke.” The lamented Sir Alexander 

Gordon, whose early experience and high ta¬ 

lents had already rendered him the object of 

so much hope and expectation, received his 

mortal wound while expostulating with the 

General on the personal danger to which he 

was exposing himself. Lieutenant Colonel 

Canning, and many of our lost heroes, died 

with the Duke’s name on their expiring lips. 

Amid the havoc which had been made among 

his immediate attendants, his Grace sent off a 

young gentleman, acting as aid-de-camp, to a 
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general of brigade in another part of the field, 

with a message of importance. In return¬ 

ing he was shot through the lungs, but, as if 

supported by the resolution to do his duty, he 

rode up to the Duke of Wellington, delivered 

the answer to his message, and then dropped 

from his horse, to all appearance a dying man. 

In a word, if the most devoted attachment on 

the part of all who approached him, can add 

to the honours of a hero, never did a general 

receive so many and such affecting proofs of 

it; and their devotion was repaid by his 

sense of its value and sorrow lor their loss. 

“ Believe me,” he afterwards said, “ that no¬ 

thing, excepting a battle lost, can be half so 

melancholy as a battle won. The bravery of 

my troops has hitherto saved me from tliat 

greater evil; but, to win even such a battle as 

this of Waterloo, at the cxpence of the lives 

of so many gallant friends, could only be 

termed a heavy misfortune, were it not for 

its results to the public benefit.” 

In the meanwhile it seemed still doubtful 

whether these sacrifices had not been made iu 

vain j for the French, though repulsed in every 
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point, continued their incessant attacks with 

a perseverance of which they were formerly 

deemed incapable ; and the line of chequered 

squares, hitherto successfully opposed to them, 

was gradually, from the great reduction of 

numbers, presenting a diminished and less 

formidable appearance. One general oflicer 

was under the necessity of stating, that his 

brigade was reduced to one-third of its num¬ 

bers, that those who remained were exhaust¬ 

ed with fatigue, and that a temporary relief, 

of however short duration, seemed a measure 

of peremptory necessity. “ Tell him,” said 

the Duke, “ what he proposes is impossible. 

He, I, and every Englishman in the field, 

must die on the spot which we now occupy.” 

“ It is enough,” returned the general; “ I 

and every man under my command are de¬ 

termined to share his fate.” A friend of ours 

had the courage to ask the Duke of Welling¬ 

ton, whether in that conjuncture he looked 

often to the woods from which the Prus¬ 

sians were expected to issue.—“ No,” was 

the answer ; “I looked oftener at my watch 

than at any thing else. I knew if my troops 

4 
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could keep their position till night, that 1 

must be joined by Blucher before morning, 

and we would not have left Buonaparte an 

army next day. But,” continued he, “ I own 

I was glad as one hour of day light slipped 

away after another, and our position w’as still 

maintained.”—“ And if,” continued the que¬ 

rist, “ by misfortune the position had been 

carried ?”—“ We had the wood behind to re¬ 

treat into.”—“ And if the wood also was 

forced ?”—“ No, no ; they could never have 

so beaten us but we could have made good 

the wood against them.”—From this brief 

conversation it is evident that in his opinion, 

whose judgment is least competent to chal¬ 

lenge, even the retreat of the English on this 

awful day would have afforded but temporary 

success to Buonaparte. 

While this furious conflict lasted, the Prus¬ 

sian general, with the faith and intrepidity 

which characterises him, was pressing forward 

to the assistance of his allies. So early as be¬ 

tween three and four o’clock, the division of 

Bulow appeared menacing the right flank of 

the French, chiefly with light troops and ca- 
0 
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valry. But this movement was foreseen and 

provided against by Buonaparte. Besides the 

immense force with which he sustained the 

main conflict, he had kept in reserve a large 

body of troops, under Count Lobau, who were 

opposed to those of Bulow with a prompti¬ 

tude which appeared like magic; our officers 

being at a loss almost to conjecture whence 

the forces came, which appeared as it were to 

rise out of the earth to oppose this new ad¬ 

versary. The engagement (which consisted 

chiefly in sharp-shooting) continued in this 

quarter, but with no great energy, as the 

Prussian general waited the coming up of the 

main body of Blucher’s army. This was re¬ 

tarded by many circumstances. We have al- 

ready noticed the state of the cross-roads, or 

rather tracks, through which a numerous army 

had to accomplish their passage. But besides, 

the effects of the battle of Ligny were still 

felt, and it was not only natural but proper 

that Bluchcr, before involving himself in de¬ 

files from which retreat became impossible, 

should take some time to ascertain whether 

the English were able to maintain their ground 
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until he should come up to their assistance* 

For, in the event of their being routed, with 

the usual circumstances of defeat, before the 

Prussians came up, Bluchcr must have found 

himself in a most critical situation, engaged 

in the defiles of St Lambert, with one victori¬ 

ous French army in fi-ont, and another press¬ 

ing upon his rear at Wavre. Sucli at least is 

the opinion of our best and most judicious 

officers. But the loyalty of the Prince-Mar¬ 

shal’s character did not permit him long to 

hesitate upon advancing to the support of his 

illustrious ally. 

Grouchy and Vandamme, with their com- 

bined forces, had followed the Prussian rear 

(commanded by Tauenzein) as far as Wavre, 

less, it w’ould seem, with the purpose of actual 

fight, than of precipitating the retreat, which 

they supposed Bluchcr to have commenced 

with his whole army. At length Tauenzein 

halted upon the villages of Wavre and Biclge, 

on the river Dyle, and there prepared to de¬ 

fend himself. It is probable that, about this 

time, the appearance of Bulow’s corps on Buo¬ 

naparte’s right flank made the French gene- 
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val desirous the Prussians should be attack- 

ed in a different and distant point, in such a 

serious manner as might efiectually engage 

their attention, and prevent their detaching 

more forces to the support of Wellington. Ac¬ 

cordingly orders were dispatched to Grouchy 

to make a serious attack upon that part of the 

Prussian army which was opposed to him. 

But Buonaparte was not aware, nor docs 

Grouchy seem to have discovered, that the 

forces he was thus to engage only consisted 

of a strong rear-guard, which occupied the 

villages and position upon the Dyle to mask 

the march of the main army under the Prince- 

Marshal himself, which was already defiling 

to the right through the passes of St Lambert, 

and in full march to unite itself with Wel¬ 

lington and Bulow. The resistance of Tau- 

enzein, however, was so obstinate as to con¬ 

firm Grouchy in the belief that he was cnga- 

ged with a great proportion of the Prussian 

army. The bridge at Wavre, particularly, 

was repeatedly lost and gained before the 

French were able to make their footing good 

beyond it. At length a French colonel snatch- 
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ed the eagle of his regiment, and rushing for¬ 

ward, crossed the bridge and struck it into 

the ground on the other side. His corps fol¬ 

lowed with an unanimous shout of Vive f Em- 

pereur! and although the gallant officer who 

thus led them on was himself slain onj the 

spot, his followers succeeded in carrying the 

village. That of Bielge at the same time fell 

into their hands, and Grouchy anxiously ex¬ 

pected from his Emperor orders to improve 

his success. But no such orders arrived; the 

sound of the cannon in that direction slack¬ 

ened, and at length died away; and it was 

next morning before Grouchy heard the por. 

tentous news that awaited him, announcing 

the fate of Napoleon and his army. 

Meantime Blucher pressed the march of his 

forces through the defiles which separated 

him and Wellington. Notwithstanding the 

consequences of his fall upon the 16th, the 

veteran insisted upon leaving his carriage and 

being placed on horseback, that he might ex¬ 

pedite the march by precept and example. 

The sun was, however, near setting before his 

forces appeared in strength issuing from the 
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woods upon the flank of the contending ar¬ 

mies. It seems to have been one of Buona¬ 

parte’s leading errors to miscalculate the mo¬ 

ral force of the Prussian character, and espe¬ 

cially that of Blucher. Though it was now 

obvious that the army of the Prince-Marshal 

was appearing on the field, Napoleon delu¬ 

ded himself to the last by a belief that they 

were followed by Grouchy, and cither retreat¬ 

ing, or moving laterally in the same line with 

him. In this mistake he obstinately per¬ 

sisted until the consequences proved fatal to 

the very last chance which he had of covering 

his own retreat. It was for some^time sup¬ 

posed, that he mistook the Prussians for his 

own forces under Grouchy. This was not the 

case, nor was it jwssible it could be so. His real 

error was sufficient for his destruction, with¬ 

out exaggerating it into one that would indi¬ 

cate insanity. But, as appears from Mareschal 

Ney’s letter, Buonaparte spread among the 

soldiers, by means of the unfortunate Labe- 

doyerc, his own belief that Grouchy was ad¬ 

vancing to their support. He imagined, in 

short, that, at the very worst, his own general 
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had made a lateral movement, corresponding 

to that ofBlncher, and was as near to support 

as the other was to attack him. In this belief^ 

all the slaughter and all the repulses of that 

bloody day did not prevent his risking a final 

and desperate effort. 

Notwithstanding the perseverance with 

whicl) Buonaparte had renewed his attacks up¬ 

on tlie English position, and tlie vastnumberof 

his best cavalry and infantry who had fallen 

in the struggle, he had still in reserve nearly 

15,000 men of his own guard, who, remaining 

on the ridge ol“ La Belle Alliance, or behind 

it, had scarcely drawn a trigger during the ac¬ 

tion. But about seven o’clock at night their 

emperor determined to devote this proved and 

jaitlifui 1 eserve, as his last stake, to the chance 

of one of those desperate games in which he 

had been frequently successilil. For this put- 

])Osehc left the more distant point of observa¬ 

tion, which he had U)r souk; time occupied up¬ 

on the heights in the rear of the line, and de¬ 

scending from the hill, placed himself in tlie 

midst of the high-way fronting Mount St John, 

and within about a quarter of a mile of the 
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each side, protccteci him from such balls as 

did not come in a direct line. Here he caused 

his guards to defile before him, and acajuaint- 

ing them that tiie English cavalry and infantry 

were entirely destroyed, and ihiu to cairy 

their position they had only to susUrn -Aith 

liravery a heavy fire of their artillery ; l\e con¬ 

cluded by pointing to the causeway, and ex¬ 

claiming, “ rhere, gentlemen, is the road lo 

Brussels!” The prodigious shouts of Vk(^ 

i'Emperear, with which the Guard answered 

this appeal, led our troops, and the Duke 

of Wellington himself, to expect an instant 

*'cncwal of the attack, with Napoleon as the 

leader. Many an eye was eagerly bent to the 

quarter from whence the clamour proceeded; 

but the mist, as well as the clouds of smoke, 

rendered it impossible to see any object dis¬ 

tinctly. None listened to the shout with more 

eager ho[)c tlian our own great General, who 

probably thought, like the Avenger in Shak- 

speare, 

--There thou slwuldst be: 

By this iii eat clatter one of greatest note 

Seems bruited_ 

A]\ indeed expected an attack headed by Buo- 
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naparte in person; and in failing upon this 

instant and final crisis to take the conimaml 

of his Guards, whom he destined to try the 

hist east of his fortune, he disappointed both 

his friends and enemies. 

The Imperial Guard, however, rallying in 

their progress such of the broken cavalry and 

infantry of the line as yet maintained the 

combat, advanced dauntlessly. But the re¬ 

peated rejndses of the French had not been 

left unimproved by the British. The extreme 

right of the line, commanded by General Fre¬ 

derick Adam, under Lord Hill, had gradually 

and almost imperceptibly gained ground after 

each unsuccessful charge, until the s})aee be¬ 

tween H(Uig()umont and Brainc la Lcnde being 

completely cleared of the enemy, the British 

right wing, with its artillery and shar[)-shoot- 

ers, was brought round from a convex to a 

concave i)osition, so that our guns raked the 

French columns as soon as lliey debouched 

upon the causeway for their linal attack. Our 

artillery had orders during the whole action to 

fire only upon the infantry and cavalry of the 

French, and not to waste their ammunition and 

energy in the less decisive exchange of shot 
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witli the French guns The service of tlie artil¬ 

lery was upon this occasion so accurate, and 

at the same time so destructive, that the heads 

of the French attacking columns were enfila¬ 

ded, and in a manner annihilated, before they 

could advance upon the high road. Those who 

witnessed the fire and its effects, describe it to 

me as if the enemy’s columns kept perpetually 

advancing from the hollow way without ever 

gaining ground on the plain, so speedily were 

the files annihilated as they came into the 

line of the fire. Enthusiasm, however, join¬ 

ed to the impulse of those in the rear, who 

forced forward the front into the scene of 

danger, at length carried the whole attacking 

force into the plain. But their courage was 

obviously damped. They advanced indeed 

against every obstacle till they attained the 

ridge, where the British soldiers lay on the 

ground to avoid the destructive fire of artil¬ 

lery, by which the assault was covered : but 

this was their final effort. “ Up, Guards, and 

at them,” cried the Duke of Wellington, who 

was then with a brigade of the Guards. In an 

instant they sprung up, and, assuming the of¬ 

fensive, rushed upon the attacking columns 
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with the bayonet. Tiiis body of the Guards had 

been previously disposed in line, instead of the 

squares wliicli they had hitherto occupied. But 

the line was ot inuisual dcjith, consisting of four 

ranks instead of two. “You have stood cavahy 

in tliis order,” said the Geiierai, “and can there¬ 

fore find no difficulty in chara;inf’' infantry.” 

The effect of their three fatal cheers, and of 

the rapid advance which followed, was decisive. 

The Guards of Napoleon were witliin twenty 

yards of those of our sovereign, but not one 

staid to cross bayonets with a British soldier. 

The consciousness that no sujiport or reserve 

remained to them added confusion to their 

retreat. This w'as observed by i)oth generals 

with suitable emotion. The Duke of Welling¬ 

ton perceived the disorder of the Frencli re¬ 

treat, and the advance of the Prussians mi 

their right flank, where tliey were aircidy 

driving in all that was opposed to them. He 

immediately commanded the British troops 

to form line, and assume tlie offensive. The 

whole line formed four deep, and, sujiport- 

ed by the cavalry and artillery, rushed down 

the slopes and up the corresponding bank, 

driving before them the flying French, whose 
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confusion became each moment more irre- 

tricva])le. The tirailleurs oi' the Imperial 

Guard gallantly attempted to cover the re¬ 

treat. They were charged by the Britisii ca¬ 

valry, and literally cut to pieces. 

Buonaparte saw the issue of the light with 

the same accuracy as the English ticneral, 

but with far difierent feelings. He had 

shown the utmost coolness and iiidiffercncc 

during the whole tlay, and wiiiie lie praised 

the discipline and conduct of i)articiilar corps 

of the British army, whose gallantry he wit¬ 

nessed, he affected to lament tlicir necessary 

and inevitable destruction. Even to reports 

which were incessantly brougiit to him of 

the increasing strength and progress of the 

Prussians upon his right flank, he turned an 

indillerent ear, bending his whole attention, 

and aj)parent!y resting his final liope, upon 

the success of the ultimate attack bv the Im- 

perial Guards. When he observed them recoil 

in disorder, the cavalry intermixed with the 

foot, and trampling them down, lie said to his 

aid-de-camp, “ //.v sont mckh ensemble I" then 

looked down, shook his head, and became, 

according to the expression of his guide, pale 
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as a corpse. Immediately afterwards two large 

bodies of British cavalry appeared in rapid 

advance on each flajik; and as the operations 

of the Prussians had extended along his right 

flank, and were rapidly gaining his rear, Buo¬ 

naparte was in great danger of being made 

prisoner. He then pronounced the fatal words, 

“ It is time to save ourselves,” and left to 

their fate the army which that day had shed 

their blood for him with such profusion His 

immediate attendants, about ten or twelve 

in number, scrambled along with him out of 

the hollow way, and gaining the open plain, 

all fled as fast as their horses could carry 

them, or the general confusion would admit, 

without a single attempt, on Buonaparte’s 

part, to rally his army or cover their retreat. 

Whatever may be thought of Buonaparte’s 

behaviour on former occasions, it would ap¬ 

pear, either that prosperity had clouded his 

energy of mind, or that he was in some de¬ 

gree wanting to himself on the conclusion of 

this memorable day For, after having shown, 

during the progress of the battle, great judg¬ 

ment, composure, and presence of mind, the 

mode of his retreat was much less than ho- 
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nourablc to a soldier, who had risen by per¬ 

sonal courage and conduct to tlie greatest 

pitch of power which was ever enjoyed by an 

individual. 

Meanwlnlc the front attack of the English, 

and that of the Prussians upon the Hank, met 

w ith slight opj)osition. Just as the Englisli army 

had deployed into line lor the general charge, 

the sun streamed out, as if to shed his setting 

glories upon the conquerors of that dreadful 

day. Fatigue and diminution of numbers, even 

wounds, were forgotten, when the animating 

command w’as given to assume the offensive. 

Headed by the Duke of Wellington hiinselfj 

with his hat in his hand, the line adv’^anced 

with the utmost spirit and rapidity. The fire 

of the enemy from one hundred and fifty 

pieces of artillery did not stop them for a 

single moment, and in a short time the French 

•artillery-men deserted their guns, cut loose 

their traces, and mingled in the flight, now al¬ 

together coni'used and universal, the fugitives 

trampling down those who yet endeavoured to 

keep their ranks. The first line had hardly the 

vestige of military order when it was flung back 

on the second, and both became then united 
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in one tide of general and undisiiugui.dictl 

flight. Jiaggngc-v.aggons, aitiilery-caris, giuis 

overthrown, and al! the inipcdiniciits oi :i 

hiirricfl flight, cunibcred {he (ipca tiehl 

wel! as the cvaisewav, wiihont nicnlioiiing the 

thick-strewn corpses ol'lhe slain, and the bo¬ 

dies of tile still more niircrabL' woitn(.ied,w;io 

in vain shrieked and impiored eonipas'ion, as 

fl'i’!-! and imrsuers drove licaulong o\cr them 

in the agony of fear or the ecstacy of triumnli. 

All the gnus rvhich were in line along tin 

French position, to the number of one hun - 

dred and litty, fell into tl.e immediate possc^- 

sioii of the British. The last gun fired was a 

howitzer, wliich the French liad left upon the 

road. It was turned upon their retreat, and 

discharged by Captain Camphell, aid-dc-cam|* 

to General Adam, witli his own liand, who 

had thus the honour of concluding the battle 

of Waterloo, which, it has been said, Buona¬ 

parte himself commenced. 

There remained, howe^ cr, for the unhappy 

fugitives a thght and pursuit of no ordinary 

description. And licrc the timely junction ot 

the Prussians was of the last consc(|ucncc to 

the common cjuisc of F.urope. The British 
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cavalry were completely wearied witli tlie 

exertions of the day, and utterly incapable 

of following the chase. Even the horse^> fo 

the olficers were altogether unable to .strike 

a trot for any length of way, so that tiie ajj i- 

\ al of the Prussians, with all their cavalry til 

for instant and rapid operation, and organi¬ 

sed by so active a (juarter-master-general as 

Greisenau, was essential to gathering in the 

harvest, which was already dearly wmn and 

fairly reaped. 

The inarch and advance of the Prussians 

crossed the van of the British army, after they 

had attacked the French position, about the 

farmdiouse ot“ La Belle .(\lliance, and there, 

or near to that sjiot, the Duke of Wellington 

and Prince-Marshal Bhicher, met to congra¬ 

tulate c'ach otlier upon their joint success and 

its important consequences. The hamlet, 

which is said to have taken its name from a 

little circnmsiance of village scandal,* came 

* A woman who lOhiiitnl here, alter iii iri^ini: two lius- 

haiids in her own .‘.talion ofereilitable veonianrv, cii.nse to 

unite liei.'eh, ujion her heconiing a .'•ecoiul time a widow, 

to her own liiml or plougluiKiii; and the iiaine of La Bello 

Alli.meo wie. be.stowetl on lur place of rebiJciice in ridi¬ 

cule of thib match. 
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to bear an unexpected and extraordinary co¬ 

incidence with the situation of the combined 

armies, which inclines many foreigners even 

now to give tlie fight the name of the Battle 

of La Belle Alliance. Here, too, the victo¬ 

rious allies of both countries exchanged mili¬ 

tary greeting,—the Prussians lialting their re¬ 

gimental band to play “ God save the King,” 

while the British returned the compliment 

with three cheers to tlie honour of Prussia. 

The Prince-Marshal immediately gave orders 

that every man and horse in his army capable 

of action should press upon the rear of the 

fugitives, without giving them a moment’s 

time to rally. The night was illuminated by 

a bright moon, so that the fliers found no re¬ 

fuge, and experienced as little mercy. 

To the last, indeed, the French had forfeited 

all claim; for their cruelty towards the Prus¬ 

sians, taken upon the iGth, and towards the 

British wounded and prisoners made duringthc 

battle of the 18th, was such as to exclude them 

from the benefit of the ordinary rules of war. 

Their lancers, in particular, rode over the field 

during the action, dispatching with their wea¬ 

pons the wounded British, with the most in- 
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vcterate rancour, and many of the officers 

who have recovered from the wounds they 

received on that glorious day, sustained the 

greatest danger and most lasting inconveni¬ 

ence from such as were inflicted by those sa¬ 

vages, when they were in no condition either 

to offend others or defend themselves. The 

Quoi! til n*e.s pas wort ? of' the spearman was 

usually accompanied with a thrust of his 

lance, dealt with an inveteracy which gives 

great countenance to the general opinion, 

that their orders v'ere to give no quarter. 

P>en the British officers who were carried 

before Buonaparte, altliough civilly treated 

while he spoke to them, and dismissed with 

assurances that they should have surgical as¬ 

sistance and proper attendance, w ere no soon¬ 

er out of his presence than they w^ere strip¬ 

ped, beaten, and abused. Most of the pri¬ 

soners whom the French took from our light 

cavalry were put to death in cold blood, or 

owed their safety to concealment c<' a spee¬ 

dy escape. In short, it seemed as if the 

Frencli army, when they commenced this 

desperate game, had, like Buccaneers set¬ 

ting forth upon a cruise, renounced the 
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common rules of war, and bonds of social 

amity, and become ambitious of distinguish¬ 

ing themselves as enemies to the liuman spe¬ 

cies. This unnatural hatred, rashly announ¬ 

ced and criully acted upon, Mas as fear/iilly 

avenged, i'he Prussians listened not, and 

they had no reason to iisieu, to erics for mer¬ 

cy from those v\ho had thus abused their mo¬ 

mentary advantages over theuiselves and their 

allies ; and their light horse, always formi¬ 

dable on such occasions, made a tearful and 

indiscriminate slaughter, scarce intcrru[)ted 

even by the temptation of plundering tlie bag¬ 

gage M'ith which the roads were choaked, 

and unchecked by an attempt at resistance. 

Those soldiers who had l)egun the morning 

with such ho]ics, and whose conducL during 

llic battle vindicated their haring done so, 

were now so broken in heart and spirits, that 

scores ol them fled at sight of a single Prus¬ 

sian hussar. 

Yet it is remarkable that, amid the count¬ 

less number who fell, l)oth of pri\ ales and offi¬ 

cers, we do not notice many of those names 

distinguished in the bulletins of Buonaparte’s 

former campaigns. Whether the marshals, 
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dcnbtJi.’p: the succofs of Ihcir old master, ha¬ 

zarded tlicmscivcs less iVankiy in his cause, 

or e.‘d so better ibrtunc llsan belonged 

to cur di';;i;' "iiislH'a and undaunted Picton, 

Pimsoidiv, and e.thcr oflicers of high rank 

wlu.' .0 loss VC bnnc’!t, it is not for me to con- 

iPctuiv. Put, except Dniicsme and Friant, 

neither ol’ wdiose nan.es were very nmch dis¬ 

tinguished, we hear ol‘ no general officers 

among tlic Frenebi list ol’the siran. The lat¬ 

ter was killed bv a ball close to the turncoat */ 
Ncy. who commanded tlie im[)erial guard : in 

the last attack. The death of Duhcsnie had 

something- in it wliich veas Momorir. He 

was overtaken in tlic village of Gep.appe by 

one of the Duke of Brunswick’s black hus¬ 

sars, ol’ whom he begged quarter. The sol- 

•bvr regarded him sternly, with his sabre up¬ 

lifted, and tlien briefly saying, “ The Duke 

of Brunswick died yesterday,” bestowed on 

him his death’s wound. 

KoTTf’flCi'E nar-^oxA?;, cr-o woAAtfc 

General Cambroiie wa.s said also to have faU 

len after refusing (juarier, and announcing 

to the British, by wlsom it was offered, “ The 

Imperial Guard can die I'ut never surrender.” 
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The speech and the devotion of the genera! 

icceived honoiiralde mention in the Minutes 

of tee Chamber of lleprcscntativcs. But the 

passage was ordered to be erased next day, it 

being discovered that (General Cambrone was 

a prisoner in lAtrd Wellington’s camp. 

The French retreat was utter rout and 

confusion, the men deserting their officers, 

the officers the men, all discipline neglected, 

and every thing thrown away which could 

for a moment impede the rapidit)' of their 

panic flight. A slight attempt was made to 

halt at the village of Genappe, but there 

and at Charleroi, and wherever else the terri¬ 

fied fugitives attempted to pause, a cannon- 

shot or two, or the mere sound of a Prussian 

drum or trumpet, was sufficient to put them 

again to the rout. 

The English remained on the field of bat¬ 

tle and the villages adjacent. Be it not for¬ 

gotten, that, after such attention to their 

wounded "Companions, as the moment per¬ 

mitted, they carried their succours to the dis¬ 

abled French, without deigning to remember 

that the defenceless and groaning wretches 

who encumbered the field of battle in heaps, 
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acre tlie same men who hatl displayed the 

most relentless cruelty on every temporary 

advantage which they obtained during this 

brief campaign. They erected huts over them 

to protect them from tlic weather, brouglit 

them water, and shared with tlicm llicir re- 

Ireshments, sliewiug in this the upiaght noble¬ 

ness of their own dispositions, and giving the 

most \ ivid testimony of their deser\'ing that 

uctory with which Providence had crowned 

them—a victory as unparalleled in its conse- 

<jucnces, as the battle itself was in its length, 

obstinacy, and importance. Adieu ! my dear 

Major. Excuse a long letter, which contains 

muc'ii which you may have heard better told, 

mixed with some things with which you are 

j)robably not yet ae<juainted. The details 

which I have vculurcl to put into writing, 

are most ol’them from ‘die authority of o/neers 

Ingh in command upon that memorable day, 

and I may thereibre be allowed to hoj)e that 

even repetitions will be pardoned firthc safe 

of giving more autlicntieitv to the facts which 

I have nairatcd. Your’s, uhe. 

i. w i 1. 

N 
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LETTER IX. 

PAUL TO HIS SISTER MARQiARE'l . 

i snot;LD now, my dear sister, give you 

some description of the celebrated field of 

Waterloo, But although I visited it with un¬ 

usual advantages, it is necessary that I should 

recollect how many dcscri})tions have alrea¬ 

dy appeared of this celebrated scene of the 

greatest event of modern times, and that I 

must not wear) your ])aticnce with a twice- 

told talc. Such and so numerous have been 

the \ isits of Engiish families and tourists, as 

to enrich the peasants of the vicinity by the 

consequences of an event which menaced 

them with total ruin. I'hc good old Flemish 

housewiVe, who keeps the principal cabaret 

at M'atcrloo, even when I was there, had 

learnt the value of her situation, and charged 

three prices for our coffee, because .she could 

6 
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gratify ns by showing the very bed in whicli 

i)ie (h and Lord slept tlic night preceding the 

action. 'Jo wlnt extremities she may have 

since proceeded in taxing J'higlish curiosity, 

it is difficnlt to cunjecture. 'fo say truth, 

tlie honest Jdemings were at first altogether 

•at a loss to comprehend the eagerness and 

enthusiasm by' which their English visitors 

were influenced in their jiilgrimages to this 

classic spot. Their country has been long 

the scene of‘military operations, in which the 

uihabitants themselves have seldom I'clt imicb 

personal interest. ^Vith them a batile f’ou.ht 

and won is a battle forgotten, and the pca- 

,ianl resumes his ordinary labours alter the ar¬ 

mies have lel’t Ids district, with as little iu- 

teiest in reeolleeting the conflict, as it' it 

had been a thunder-storm which had passed 

away. You may coneei\c, therelore, tlic 

gra\c surprise with which these honest poco¬ 

curantes viewed the number of Briti.di tra¬ 

vellers oi'every ])ossibie description, who has¬ 

tened to visit the held of Waterloo. 

I was eaily in making my pilgrimage, yet 

tliere were half a dozeti ol' parties upon the 
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o-i ouirI at the same time with that to which 1 

bel iRLTcd. Honest John Lacostc, the Fie- 

ini.'^h peasant, whom Buonaparte lias made 

immortal by pressing into his service as a 

guide, was the person in most general re¬ 

quest, and he repeated with great accuracy 

the same simple tale to all who desired to 

licar him. I questioned him long and parti¬ 

cularly, but 1 cannot pretend to have extract¬ 

ed any information in addition to what has 

been long ago very accurately published in 

the newspapers. For I presume you would 

be little interested in knowing that, upon this 

memorable occasion, the ex-emperor rode a 

dappled horse, and wore a grey snrtout with 

a green unilin'm coat; and, in memmy ol’his 

party's badge, as 1 suppose, a violet-colour¬ 

ed waistcoat and pantaloons ol’the same. It 

was, however, with no little emotion that 1 

walked with Lacostc from one place to an¬ 

other, making him, as nearly asjiossible, show 

me the p’’ecise stations which had been succes¬ 

sively occupied by the lallea monarch on that 

cventt’ul day. There was a deep and inex¬ 

pressible feeling of awe in the reflection, that 
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the last of these was the identieal place from 

wliich he, who liad so long lield tlic highest 

place in Europe, beheld iiis hopes crushed 

and his power destroyed. To recollect, that 

wdthin a short month, the man whose name 

had been the terror of Europe, stood on the 

very ground which I now occupied, that right 

opposite was jdaced that commander whom 

the event of the day hailed, IVin^ii'etir (h 

Vahujueurdc la terre— tha.t live ian.dsc;ipe,now 

solitary and peaceful arour..’. me, presented so 

lately a scene of such horrid magniiicence— 

that the very individual who was now at my 

side, had then stood by that of Najioleon, 

and witnessed every change in his counte¬ 

nance, from hope to anxiety, from anxi'^ty to 

fear and to despair,—to recollect all this, op¬ 

pressed me with sensations which I find it 

impossible to describe. The scene seemed to 

have shifted so rapidly, that even while I stood 

on the very stage where it was exhibited, I felt 

an inclination to doubt the reality of what 

had passed. 

Lacoste himself seems a sensible, shrewd 

peasant. He complained that the curiosity 
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of the visitors who came to hear liis little tale^ 

interfered a good dc.il with his ordinary and 

necessary occupations: 1 advised hiu) to make 

each j)arty, who insisted upon seeing and 

questioning him, a regidar charge of fi\e 

francs, and assured him that if he did so, he 

would liiul tliat Buonaparte had kepi his p'lo- 

inise of making his fortuae, though in a way 

he neither wished nor intended. Pere La- 

coste said lie w\as obliged to me for the hint, 

and 1 dare say has not failed to jmdit by it. 

The field of battle plainly told the history 

of the fight, as soon as the positions ol the 

hostile armies were pointed out. The extent 

was so limited, attd the interval between them 

so easily s:ecn and comntanded, that the vari¬ 

ous inaiiteuvrcs could be- traced with the etc 

upon the field it'^elf) as u])on a military j)lan of 

a loot srpiare. All ghastly remains of the 

carnage had bceti either burned or buried, and 

the rcliques of the fray which }et remained 

were not ,iu themselves of a very imposing 

kind. Bones of'horses, quantities of old hats, 

rags of clothes, scra})s of leather, and frag¬ 

ment of books and itajters strewed the ground 
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in great profusion, especially where the action 

had been most bloody. Among the last, those 

of most frequent occurrence were the mili¬ 

tary livret.s^ or memorandum-books ol‘ the 

French soldiers. 1 picked up one of these, 

which shows, by its order and arrangement, 

the strict discipline which at one time was 

maintained in the French army, when the sol¬ 

dier was obliged to enter in such an accompt- 

book, not only the state of his j)avan<l caiuip- 

ments, but the occasions on which he served 

and distinguished himself, and the piinish- 

ments, if any, wliich he had incurred. At the 

conclusion is a Ji^t of the duties of the pri¬ 

vate soldier, amongst which is that of know¬ 

ing how to dress his victuals, and particularly 

to make good soup. The livrcl in my pos¬ 

session appears to have belonged to the Sieur 

Wallet, of the 2d battalion of the 8th regi¬ 

ment of the line: he had been in the service 

since the year until the 18th of .hme, 

1815, which day probably closed his account, 

and with it all his earthly hopes and [u ospccts. 

The 1‘ragments of (Jerman prayer-books were 

so numerous, that 1 have little doubt a larg< 
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edition had been pressed into the military ser- 

viee of one or otlicr party, to be used as car¬ 

tridge paper. Letters, and other papers, me- 

morandLuns of business, or pledges of friend¬ 

ship and affection, lay scattered about on the 

field—few of them were now legible. Quack 

advertisements were also to be Ibund where 

English soldiers had fallen. Among the uni¬ 

versal remedies announced by these empirics, 

there was none against the dangers of such a 

field. 

Jk'sides these fragments, the surface of the 

field shewed evi'tent marks of the battle. The 

tall crops of maize and rye were trampled 

into a thick black j)aste, under the feet of men 

and horses, the ground was torn in many 

places by the explosion of shells, and in others 

strangely broken up and rutted by the wheels 

of" the artillery. Such signs of violent and 

rapid motion recorded, that 

Rank rusJi’d on rank, vvitli squadron squadron closed, 

The thunder ceased not, nor the fire reposed. 

Yet, abstracting from our actual knowledge 

of the dreadful cause of such appearances, 
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t'liey reminded me not a little of those which 

arc seen upon a common a few days after a 

orcat livir has been held there. Tlicse tran- 

sitory memorials were in a rapid course of 

disappearing, for tlie plough was already at 

w’ork in several parts of the field. There is, 

perhaps, more feeling than wisdom in the 

wash, yet I own I should have been better 

jdeased, if, for one season at least, the field 

where, in imagination, the ploiiglisliare was 

coming in ffetpient contact with the corpses of 

the gallant dead, had been sutfered to remain 

fallow'. But tlie corn which must soon wave 

there will be itself a temporary protection 

to tlicir humble graves, while it will speedily 

remove from the face of nature the melan¬ 

choly traces of the strife of man. 

The houses and hamlets wdiich were expo¬ 

sed to the line of fire have of course suffered 

very much, being perforated by cannon-balls 

in every direction. This w'as jiarticularly the 

case at La llayc Saintc. The inlmbitants of 

these peaceful cottages might then exclaim, 

in the words of our admired friend, 

“ Around them, in them, the loud battle clangs; 

Within our very walls fierce spearmen push, 
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And armed warriors cross their clashing blades. 

Ah, woe is me ! our warm and cheerful hearths, 

And rushed floors, on which our children plaj'^d, 

Must be the bloody lair of dying men.” 

There was not indeed a eottajxc in the vici¬ 

nity but what, ere the eve of the %lit, was 

crowded v itli the wounded, many of whom 

had only streuLnh to creep to tiie next place of 

cover, that they niiohl lav them d'nvn to die. 

The village (>!' Sanu .faing and ofhers 

within the Ihiirii.sh po'^ilion, had escaped 

with the denioli'ion of tiie windows, and the 

breaches of the walls I'rom without. The 

hamlets lying on the opposite heights, within 

the French line of bivouaek, having been 

plundered to the bare walK, had sustained 

internal as well as external damage. Among 

other claims upon English generosity, and 

which may serve to illustrate the i(iea which 

foreigners have formed of its illimitable ex¬ 

tent, one was made by a proj'iietor ol thig 

district tor a considerable sum, stated to be 

the damage which his jaroperty had sustained 

in and through the battle of Waterloo, lie 

was asked, why he thought a claim so unpre¬ 

cedented in tlie usual course of warllire would 

be listened to. He said, he understood the 
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had made com])cnsation in Spain to 

suderers under similar circumstances. It was 

next jiointed out to liim that jio Lnglish sol¬ 

dier had or could have been accessary to the 

damage whi li he had sustained, since the 

hand. l,-. and houses plundered lay within Buo- 

iiapane’s position. The Tlcming, without ha- 

vii.g studied at Leyden, understood the doc- 

tri e ot eoiisctjueutial damages. He could 

not see that tlie circumstance alleged made 

much (iiderence, since, he argued, it the Eug- 

li>h had not obstinately placed themselves 

in the way, the French would have marched 

quietly on to Brussels, widiout doing liim any 

ma.eritd damage ; and it wa.s not until he was 

]H»siti\el\ intdrmed that his demand would not 

be granted that he remained silenced, but 

liuL sal lulled. - 

Ilougouiuout (a name bestowed, I believe, 

by a mistake ot our great eommaiuler, but 

winch will certainly supersede the more pro¬ 

per one of C’hateau-Cioiimont,), is tlie only 

place of eousideratiou which was totally de- 

stnned. 'I'he shattered and lilackened ruins 

of this little cliaieau remain among the w reck 
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of its garden, while the fruit-trees, half tom 

down, half fastened to the walls, give some 

idea of the Dutch neatness with which it had 

been kept ere the storm of war approached it. 

^lost visitors bought peaches, and gathered 

hazel-nuts and filbcrds in the garden, with the 

pious purpose of planting, when they return¬ 

ed to England, trees, which might remind 

them and their posterity of this remarkable 

s])ot. The grove of trees around Hougou- 

mont was shattered by grape-shot and mus- 

quetry in a most extraordinary manner. I 

counted one which had been struck in twenty^ 

different places, and 1 think there was scarce 

any which had totally escaped. I understand 

the gentleman to whom this ravaged domain 

belongs is to receive full compensation from 

the government of the Netherlands. 

1 must not omit to mention, that notwith¬ 

standing the care which had been bestowed 

in burying or burning the dead, the stench in 

several planes of the field, and particularly at 

La Ilayc Sainte and Hougoumont, was such 

as to indicate that the former operation had 

been but hastily and imperfectly performed. 

2 
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It was impossible, of course, to attempt to 

ascertain the numbers of the slain ; but, in¬ 

cluding those who fell on both sides before 

the retreat commenced, the sum of forty 

thousand will probably be found considerably 

within the mark, and I have seen officers of ex- 

pericnce who compute it much higher. When 

it is considered, therefore, that so many human 

corpses, besides those of many thousand hor¬ 

ses, were piled upon a field scarcely two miles 

long, and not above half a mile in breadth, 

it is wonderful that a pestilential disease has 

not broken out, to sum up the horrors of the 

campaign. 

If the peasants in the neighbourhood of 

Waterloo suffered great alarm and consider¬ 

able damage in the course of this tremendous 

conflict, it must be acknowledged tliey have 

had peculiar and ample means of indemnifica¬ 

tion. They had, in the first place, the greatest 

share of the spoils of the field of battle, for our 

soldiers were too much cxhaustcd,to anticipate 

them in this particular. Many country pcojde 

were at once enriclied by the jilunder of the 

IVench baggage, and not a few by that of tlic 

British, which, having been ordereil to ret teat 
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during the action, became embarrassed on the 

narrow causeway leading through the great fo¬ 

rest of Soigihes,and was there fairly sackeil and 

pillaged by the runaway Belgians and the ])('a- 

santry ; a disgraceful scene, whit h iiothijig 

but the brilliancy of tlie gi cat victory, and 

the consequent entt usiasm ol’joy, could have 

allowed to be passed over witliout strict en¬ 

quiry. Many of our officers, and some hut ill 

able to afford such a loss, were in this nuinner 

deprived of all their clothes and baggage, at 

the moment of their advance into the territo¬ 

ries of France. 

A more innocent source of profit has open¬ 

ed to many of the [)oor people ahoiu Water¬ 

loo, by the sale ot’ sucl) trinkets and arms as 

they collect daily from tiic field of battle; 

things of no intrir.sic value, but ujion which 

curiosity sets a daily increasing estimate. Idicsc 

memorials, like the books of the Sybils, rise 

in value as tjiey decrease in number. Almost 

every hamlet opens a mart of them as soon as 

English visitors ap])car. Men, women, and 

children rushed out upon us, holding up 

swords, pistols, carabines, and holsters, all of 

which were sold when 1 was there a prixjuale, 
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at least to those who knew how to drive a 

bargain. 1 saw a tolerably good carabine 

bouglit for five francs; to be sure there went 

many words to the bargain, for the old wo¬ 

man to whom it belonged l»ad the conscience 

at first to ask a gold Napoleon for it, being 

about the value it w'ould ha\ c borne in Bir- 

mingliam. Crosses of the Legion of Honour 

w^crc in great request, and already stood high 

in the market. 1 bought one of the ordinary 

sort for forty francs. Tiie eagles which the 

French soldiers wore in f ront of their caps, es¬ 

pecially the more solid ornament of that descrip¬ 

tion which belonged to the Imperial Guards, 

were sought after, but might be had for a few 

sous. But the great object of ambition w'as 

to possess the armour of a cuirassier, which at 

first might have been bought in great quanti¬ 

ty, almost all the wearers having fallen in 

that bloody battle. The victors had indeed 

carried off some of these cuinisscs to serve as 

culinary utensils, and 1 myself h^ivc seen the 

Highlanders frying their rations of beef or 

mutton upon the breast-plates and back- 

pieces of their discomfited adversaries. But 

enough remained to make the fortunes of 
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the people of St John, Waterloo, Planche- 

noit, &c. When I was at La Belle Alliance 

I bought the cuirass of a common soldier for 

about six francs; but a very handsome inlaid 

one, once the property of a French officer of 

distinction, which was for sale in Brussels, 

tost me four times the sum. As for the casques, 

or head pieces, which by the way are remark¬ 

ably handsome, they are almost introuvahk, 

for the peasants immediately sold them to be 

beat out for old copper, and the purchasers, 

needlessly afraid of their being reclaimed, 

destroyed them as fast as possible. 

The eagerness with which we entered into 

these negociations, and still more Uic zeal 

with which we picked up every trifle we could 

find upon the field, rather scandalized one of 

the heroes of the day, who did me the favour 

to guide me over the field of battle, and who 

considered the interest I took in things which 

he was accustomed to see scattered as mere 

trumpery upon many a field of victory, with 

a feeling that I believe made him for the 

moment heartily ashamed of his company. 

I was obliged to remind him that as he had 

himself gathered laurels on the same spot, he 
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ROMANCE or DUNOIS. 
* 

It was Duuois, tkc young and brave, was bound for Pales¬ 

tine, 

But first lie made his orisons before Saint Mary’s shrine: 

“ And grant, immortal Queen of Heaven,” was still the 

soldier’s prayer, 

That I may prove the bravest knight, and love the fair¬ 

est fair.” 

Jlis oath of honour on the shrine he graved it with his 

sword, 

And follow’d to the Holy Land the banner of his Lord; 

Where, faithful to his noble vow, his war-cry fill’d the air,— 

“ Be honour’d aye the bravest knight, beloved the fairest 

fair.” 
f 

They owed the conquest to his arm, and then his liege-lord 

said, 

“ The heart that has for honour beat by bliss must be re* 

paid,— 

My daughter Isabel and thou shall be a wedded pair, 

I'or thou art bravest of the brave, she fairest of the fair.” 

^d then they bound the holy knot before Saint Mary’s 

■ shrine, 

That makes a paradise on earth if hearts and liands com¬ 

bine ; 

And evt'ry lord and lady bright that were in chapel there. 

Cried, “ Honour’d be the bravest knight, beloved the fair¬ 

est f^ri” 
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THE TROUBADOUR. 

Glowing with love, on fire for fame, 

A Troubadour that hated sorrow. 

Beneath his Lady’s window ^ame, 

And thus he sung his last good-morrow; 

“ My arm it is my country’s right, 

My heart is in my true love’s bower j 

Gaily for love and fame to’figlit 

Befits the gallant Troubadour.” 

And while he march’d with helm on head 

And harp in hand, the descant rung, 

As faithful to his favourite maid. 

The minstrel-burthen still he sung: 

“ My arm it is my country’s right. 

My heart is in my lady’s bower; 

Resolved for love and fame to fight, 

1 come,’a gallant Troubadour.” 

« 

Even w'hen the battle-roar was deep, 

• With dauntless heart he hewed his way. 

Mid splintering lance and falchion-sweep. 

And still was heard his warrior-lay; 

*“ My life it is my country’s right, ^ 

My heart is in my lady’s bower; 

For love to die, for fame to fight, 

Becomes the valiant Troubadour.” 
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•Alas! upon the bloody field 

■ He fell beneath the forman’s glaii 

• •But stilh reclining on hij FhielJ, 

Expiring sung the exultiiig stave; 
“ Ifly life it is ray country’s right/ 

My heart is in my lady’j bower; 

For love and fame to fidl in fight 
. Uocomc? flip rnliant Ti-nn’iiidniir.’ 

The tone of these two romances chimes in 

not unhappijy.with the circumstances in which 

the manuscript was found, although I do not 

pretend to have discovered tlic real eft’usions 

of a military bard, since the first of them, to 

mj certain knowledge, and I have no doubt 

the other also, is a common and popular 

song in France. The following Anacreontic 

is aomewhat of a different kind, and less con¬ 

nected with the-tone of feeling excited by 

recollection, that the manuscript in which 

It occurs was the feliquc of a field of bat¬ 

tle :rr- 
• 

ft chapeed that Cupid on a season. 

By Fancy urged, rciolved to wed> 

But could not settle whether Keasoa 

- Or Follv iibotild partake bis bed- 
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What does he then ?—Upon my life, ' 
’Ttvas bad example for a deity— 

He takes me Reason for his wife. 

And Folly for his hours of gaiety. 

Though thus he dealtiin petty treason, 

He loved them both in equal measure 

iidelity was born of Reason, 

And Folly brought to bed of Pleasure 

There is another verse of this last song, but. 

so much defaced by stains, and disfigured 

by indifferent orthograjihy, as to be unintel¬ 

ligible. The little collection contains several 

other ditties, but ri^ther partaking too much', 

of the freedom of the corps de garde, to be 

worthy the trouble of transcription or trans¬ 

lation. ' 

I have taken more pains respecting tlicsc 

poems than their intrinsic poetical merit can 

be supposed to deserve, cither in the original 

or. the English version ; but I cannot divide 

them from'the intere.st whieli the) have ac¬ 

quired by the place and manner in which they 

were obtained, and therefore account them 
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more preciqus than any of tlic other remains 

of Waterloo which have fallen into my pos¬ 

session. ... 

Had' these reliques' of minstrelsy, or any 

thing corresponding to tliem in tone and spi¬ 

rit^ been preserved as actual trophies of the 

fields of Cressy and Agincourt, how many gay 

visions of knights and squires and trouba-" 

dours, and sirvenlcs and his, and courts of 

Love and usages of antique chivalry, would 

the perusal have excited! Now, and brought 

close to our own times; they can only be con¬ 

sidered as the stock' in trad,c of the master of 

a -regimental band j or at best, we may -sup¬ 

pose the compilation to have been the pas¬ 

time of some young and gay French officer, 

who, little caring about the real merits of tlio 

quarrel in which he was engaged, considered 

the war by which the fate of Euroj)c was to 

be decided only as a natural and animating 

exchange for the pleasures of Paris. Still the 

gallantry and levity of the poetry, compels 

us to contrast its destined purpose, to clieer 

hours of mirth or of leisure, \vith the place in 

which'the manascrlpl was found,'trampled 
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down in the blood of the writer, and flung 

away by the hands of the spoilers, who had 

stripped him on the field of battle. I will not, 

however, trouble you with any further trans- 

Jations at present; only to do justice to my 

gallant Troubadour, I will subjoin the original 

French in the^postscript to this letter. It is 

a task of some difficulty; for accurate ortho- 

graphy w&s not a quality of the original writer, 

and I am myself far from possessing a critical 

knowledge of the French language, though 

i have endeavoured to* correct his most ob¬ 

vious errors. I am, dear sister, affectionately 

yours, 
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PUSTSCEfirT. 
/ 

CHANSON. 

Partant pour la Syric le jeunc et beau Dunois, 

Alla prier Marie dc benir scs exploits, 

“ Faites, O Keinc immortelle,” lui dit-il en partant, 

“ QUe J’aioie la plus belle, ct sois le plus vaillant.” 

II grave sur la pierre le scrmeiit de riionneur, 

Et va suivre cn guerre le Comte et son seigneur; 

Au noble veeu fidele il crie en combat tant, 

“ Amour a la plus belle,^gloire au plus vaillant.” \ 

Ou lui dpit la victoire—“ Danois” dit son Seigneur, 

“ Puisque tu iais ma gloire je ferai ton bonheur, 

De ma Bile Isabelle, sois i’ epoux a 1’ instant. 

Car elJe est la plus belle, et toi le plus vaillant.” 

A r autel de Marie ils^gontractent tous les' deux, 

Cette union ch^rie quJ seule les repd licureux; 

Chacune Dame A la Chapeile s’ eerie en les voyant, 
“ Amour A la nlua belle, hotmeur nu nius vaillant !” 

RdMANCE DE TROUBADOUR. 

.’BrMant d’ amour, en partant pour la guerre, 
• T^^oubadour, eonemi de di^rin,' 
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Pensoit ainsi ^ sa jeune bergere, 

Tous les matins en cliantaul co refrain;- 

“ Mon br:]s ii ma patrie, 

Mon cuiur pour mon anaie, . •* . . 

Mourir'gaiajeut pour la Gloire et 1’ Amour, - 

C’est le devoir tl’ un vaillant Troubadour,” 

Dans le bivouac le Troubadour {': ’c!e. 

La casque au fiont, ia guiltarre a 11 main, 

Dans sa delire, n sa jcune be;-,t;^re, 

Chantoit ainsi le joyeux rofiaiii ; 

* “ Mon bras a ma patrie, 

Mon.cceur pour nion amie, 

■ , Mourir gaimeiU pour la Gloire et 1’ Amour, 

C’est le devoir d’ un vaillant Troubadour.” 

Dans les combats deployant son courage, 

La courfige au occur, la glaive A la main, 

Etoit le mfime au milieu de carnage, 

Cbaque matin, en, cliantant Ic reirain j 

“ Mon bras a ma patrie, 

Mon coeur h mon amie, 

• Mourir gaiment, pour P honaeur et 1’ amour, 

. C’est le devoir d’un vrai Troubadour.” 

Cet,b;;t|ve, belats ! deployant son courage, 

Auz ennemis en bravant le destin, 

II respiroit Jiui; la An .son ame, 

Nommant sa belle, et cbantant le refrain ; 

, ' ’ ‘f Mon bras A ma patrie, * • 

Mon coeur A mon amie, 
* Mourir gahneot pour I’ lionneur et 1’ aqidur, 

• C’est le devoir d’uQ vrai Troubadour.” _ _ 
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CHANSON DE LA FOLIE 

JDe prendre femrae un jour, dit-on 
L’ Amour conduit la Fantasie, 
On lui proposa la Raison, 
On lui proposa la Folie.— 
Quel choix feroil le Dieu fripon, 

‘ Chacune d’ eux est fort jolic— 
II prit pour femme la Raison, 
Et pour niaitresse Irf Folie. 

II les aimoit toutes les deux, 

Avec une Constance ^alc, 
Mais r epoux vivant au mieux 
Avec la cfaahnante rivatc, 
Naquit un double rejeton, 
De la double galanterie, 
L’amant* naquit dc la Raiison 
Et le Plaisir de la Folie. 

• Il„ In 
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LETTER X. 

PAUL TO ---, ESQ.'A'-. 

The obligation which I contracted to write 

to you, my dear friend, upon subjects in ^ome 

degree connected with your statistical pursuits 

hangs round the neck of ray conscience, and • 

encumbers me more than any of the, others 

which I have rashly entered into. Butyouwill 

forgive the deficiencies of one who, though 

for fifteen yeats doomed to be a firmer, has 

hitherto looked upon his sheep and cows rather 

• as picturesque objects In the pasture, than 

subjects of profit in the market, and who, by 

some unaccountable obtusenqss of intellect, 

never could interest himself about fiis turnips 

or potatoes, unless they were placed upon 

the dinner-table. Could I have got an intel- 

^ bgcnt.Flemish firmer to assist me, I have little 
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doubt that I might ha\'C sent you some intc- 

^resting information from that land of Goshen,' 

where the hand of the labourer is never for an 

instant folded in inactivity upon his bosom, 

and where the rich soil repays with ready 

gratitude the paiiih bosto\ve<l in cultivation. 

Promptitude and regularity, the soul of all 

agricultural iterations, are here in such'ac¬ 

tive exertion, that before the corn is driven 

out of the field in which it has 1 een reaped, 

the plough'is ai wo»k upon (he stubble, lea¬ 

ving only the ridges occupied.b) the shoehs. 

The fertility of the soil is sonieihing unequal¬ 

led, even in our best carsc lands, being gene¬ 

rally a dee}) and inexhaustible mould, as fa¬ 

's curable for forest-trees as for euHivation. 

Cheapness istlu' natural eompanh-n of plenty; 

and I should sup})OsethatTirussel>, eousifh led 

as a capital, where every luxnjy can be com¬ 

manded, is at }n-csent one of tl'c economical 

places of residence in Euro})e. T began a 

brief com*pnralion, fioin which it aj)pejied, 

that 1 might supjmrt n))self with those com¬ 

forts or luxuj'ies which habit i)as rendered 

necessary to me, nraintainiug at the same time 

e ‘ 
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decent hospitolity, and a/*respcctable appear- ’ 

ancc. for about tbe sum of direct taxes which 

I pay to thp piibj.c in Scotl ind. But ere I had 

lime to grumble at my lot, came the comfort¬ 

able recollection; tliatmy humble home in the 

north is belted in by the broad sea, and divi¬ 

ded from.all the convulsions lltat luive threat¬ 

ened the continent, that no contending armies 

have decided the fate of the woi Ul within ten 

miles of my dwelling, and that the sound of 

, cannon ne\ cr broke my rest, unless as an ear¬ 

ly feit-de-jok'. These, with the various cir¬ 

cumstances of safety and freedom comicctcd 

with them, and arising out of them, are rca- 

sons more than sufficient for determining my 

preference in favour of my own homely home. 

But for suqh as have.better reasons than 

mere economy lor chusing a short residence 

abroad, Brussels possesses .great attractions. 

The English society there, so fur as I saw it, 

is of the wry first order, and I understand^ 

that of the principal families of the Nether¬ 

lands is accessible and, pleasant. This, how- 

ever, is wandering from the promised tqpips— 

rercaions d nos moutons. 
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The farm-houses and cottages in the Nc- 

therlands have an air of ease and comfort 

corresponding with the healthy and content- 

e(|airof their inhabitants. Tliat active indus¬ 

try, which eradicates every weed, prevents the 

appearance of waste and disorder, and turns 

•every little patch of garden- or orchard- 

ground to active profit, is no where seen to 

more advantage than in the Netherlands; 

and the Flemish painters copied from nature 

when they represented the groups of trees 

and thickets in which their cottages are usu¬ 

ally embosomed. These thickets, and the 

woods of a larger scale, which arc numerous 

and extensive, supply the inhabitants with 

•fuel, though there are also coal-mines wrought' 

to considerable extent near Charleroi. The 

woods are chiefly of beech, but varied with 

birches, oaks, and other trees. The oaks, in 

particular, seem to find this a favourite soil, 

^and are to be seen sprouting freely in situa¬ 

tions where, the surface appears a light and 

loose sand. In- the lower strata, no doubt, 

they find a clay soil better adapted to their 

nourishment. 
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The forests of Flanders were formerly of a 

more valuable deseription than at present, 

for the trees fit lor ship-timber have been in a 

great measure cut down by Buonaparte’s or¬ 

ders, in his eager desire to create a navy at 

Antwerp. Nothing could' better mark the 

immensity of his projects, and the extensive 

means which he had combined for their execu¬ 

tion, than the magnificent dock-yards which 

he created in that city. The huge blocks of 

liewn stone, of the most beautiful grey co¬ 

lour and closest grain, each weighing from two 

to four tons, which were employed in facing 

the large and deep baeinii which he construct¬ 

ed, were brought by water from the* quarries 

yof Charleroi, at the distance of sixty miles and 

Upwards. The fortifications also, which Buo- 

nVparte added to those of the city, were of the 

most formidable description. Nevertheless the 

Sritll^h thunders reached his vessels even in 

their v^cll-dcfended dock-)^ds, as was testified 

by several of them having be6n sunk during 

the bombardment by Sir Thomas Graham, 

of which the masts yet remain visible above 

v ater. Th*c people of Antwerp did not 
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iiiuch respect of the ta^^nts 

.CarnoV (&eir governor during the, siege,) 

^considered as an Engineer,, aJt^gli.we.have 

-often h^ard^them mentioned, with %pplause-in 

Eriglanjji^ 'ilicy pointed out tW reniiwus of 

a sm^; fascine-battery, wWh was said to 

be .misplaced, and never to. have done any 

execution, as the only offensive preparation 

made by order of this celebrated mathemati¬ 

cian. In other/respects the citizens were 

agreeably deceived in.Carnot, whose appoint 

ment to the government of the city was. re¬ 

garded with, the greatest apprehensions by’ 

'the inbab)t^nts, who remembcr^d’thatlie had 

been the; minister an^, instrument of .Robes- 

pierre., He gave them,' however, no reason' 

. to coinphuifpf him, and,the necessary meat' 

sures which'such; 

parts of the ^sujba||ii^.,ii]rered witl.i the fire’^ 

^ ofrthi^bi^teri^'Mpl^'Mh^ of the .^lace,' 

%ere,.ca»]e4,i% execdSojn, with as ^mch ‘ 

..genle:^ ^,modera^^,,^.the inhabitants 

cp|M ha^t^lj^ted, ^ifbl^tD^n i'tsejh being,^ 

fefieneraL sufMed^but httle from the 
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IJrilisli tire, llxtui:!! lt()‘i■^^'s were ruii'.-'d 

by ihe boDiI)^, itnt; • arfieelinjy tbe /yove'/'-;’, 

ur In'sell ciistf :.-!!-' w liO' - occ upant^ lia;l 

Icuiy vc.\e(i rier.iiiiy- by their extor¬ 

tion, liiat it' (!e>t:oetioii v,;.-' I’eyar-lcd bv 

liicin will) u’Krt joy. 

Ik'lyeni), or i’L;!i leis, has oi Lee aeouired 

anew jiohtieai exi leiiee, a^ a jwi.ieipal part 

of tile kiii..don', ,;i’the Nebeii )i,i> I am 

noiiiend, in y;e:.eia!, to the m.o'L rn politi¬ 

cal leger.lemaiii, wi!i_Ii trai!'.!er.s eii . aiid 

districts from one stale to another, ';ib',<i- 

tuting the “ natural boiiufiarie'” ia pinMM, 

iiiN'cntcd by the I'reneh to ilu ir i> u 

usurpations.) by a'-snminy a ri\i r, vir a chain 

of inoimtains, or ^ome otlur ueoyrapl'. c <1 

line of demarcation, instead of die mo ai n- 

uiits which have been draan, i)\ !. In:- wf 

faith and loyaby tt) a puiii-nlar sovei.‘<;;'i or 

form of i^overmnent, by au’rt'einent in pcihti- I 

and reliojious opinions, and by ie>emb!a, e ■ o;‘ 

lanyuaye and manneiN ; limits trace.. ; i ti •'t 

perha|)s liy iha' influence of e! aiiei-. om , ich 

have beeii rendered s.iered and in-cniile tiy 

long eouru' ot time and the habits which 
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it has gradually fostered. Jrrojidis.semcnis, 

therefore, indemnities, and all the other terms 

of modern date, under sanction of which ci¬ 

ties and districts, and even kingdoms, have 

been passed from one government to an¬ 

other, as the property ot lands and stock 

is transferred by a bargain between private 

parties, have been generally found to fail in 

their j)rineipal object. Either a general in¬ 

difference to the form of government and its 

pur[)oses, have been engendered in those 

whom superior force has thus rendered the 

sj)ort of circumstances ; or where the minds 

of the po})ulation are of a higher and more 

vigorous order, the foix'cd transference has 

only served to increase their affection to the 

country from vhich they have been torn, 

and their hatred against that to which they 

are subjected. The alienation of the Tyrol 

from Austria may be (juoted as an example' 

of the latter effect; and it is certain, that 

this inkjuitous habit of transferring allegiance 

in the gross from one state to another, with¬ 

out consultiiig eithei the wishes or the preju¬ 

dices of those from whom it is claimed, has 
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had the former consequences of promoting a 

dcclcnsicm of public spirit among the smallci 

districts of (icrmany. Uj)on the map, indeed, 

tile new acquisitions are traced with the same 

colour wliich distinguislies the original domi¬ 

nions of tiic state to which they arc attached, 

and in the accompanying gazetteer, we read 

that such a city, with its liberties, containing 

so many tliousand souls, forms now a part ot’ 

tlie population of such a kingdom : But can 

this be seriously supposed (at least until the 

lapse of centuries) to convey to the sul>jeets, 

thus transferred, that love and affection to 

their new dynasty of rulers, that reverence 

for the institutions in church and state, those 

wholesome and honest prejudices in favour of 

the political society to which w'e belong, 

which go so far in forming the love of our 

native country ? “ Care I ibr the limbs, the 

thewes, the sinews of a man—Give me the 

spirit!”— and when the stipulations of a trea¬ 

ty, or the decrees of a conqueror, can trans¬ 

fer with the lands and houses the love, faith, 

and attachment of the inhabitants, I will be¬ 

lieve that such arromUssements make a whole- 
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some and nselid })art of llie state to which 

they are assigned. Lhiiii then the attempt 

seem^ much hhe tliat ol' a charlatan wlio 

slioiild CN^ay to ii\ij;rati, as an iisdiil and ser¬ 

viceable limb, upon tlie persi’ii of one j)ali- 

ent, the arm or lett which lie has just ampu- 

ta.ed from another. 

Ihit thoua,!! it seems in u'eneral sound and 

ijood doctrine, to beware ol’ removing anei- 

e;>t land-marlsN, ami although the great mis- 

liiriunes of Kin ope mav be jierhaps traced to 

the I'artition of l’<iland, in which this attempt 

was tir^t made upon tlie looting of open vio- 

Iciiei'. yet the union be'ween the Low Coun¬ 

tries cimi till.' States oi iloliand must be ad- 

to lorni a grand exeentiou to the gc- 

mnal luie. ii is, indeeil, lather a restoration 

ol 'he iiatniMi union which subsisted before 

the lime of Philip the Second, than ;i new- 

inodi iiff! arrangement of territorv ; die uu- 

set'deo ''itniiion ot' Fianders, in ])artieuiar, 

Inn nig long been such ;is to make it the com- 

moil ,.11(1 ordinary sttige, upon which all the 

pri/e-hgliters of Kurojic decided their (juar- 
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O'o a ]KOj»]c too often abandoned to 

the subaltern oppresNion ot' ^'overnors sent 

(rum tie'll l()rei;^'n iiunters, it is no small boon 

to Ik ]iiace'i imde/' a mild and mitigated mo- 

nan:ii\, and muted with a nation whose ciis- 

ioire^, liaiiit'', atul lauii-uage, ai\- ^o similar to 

th('iri)wn. Still, iuiwever, siieli is the imlu- 

enee of the si paiate t'eeliiiirs ami opinions 

ae.juired during tlie lapse ot two eeiiMioes, 

that ma!;_\ ]ui;jmii\'es ivmalu to be s,,ioo:hed 

aw'a\, and mneh jealoio’^ to be ali’.VMt, ami 

sotnbed, iieb'i'e tin o;oo 1 intinenee oi the uni¬ 

on can I'C eoiiijiieieli ieli. 

'i'lu.' iirs; ami most iniiaJine,' eausc of ap- 

prehension i- tlie ilitfeienee of religion, d he 

l'’iemine,e arc' \e;\ /eahms, a^d w iw i^neranl 

eat holies, o\cr wliom tleeir elern^ ha\e a ]'ro- 

portional janver. 'I'he kii.o's (!e^ lai isl pur¬ 

pose of loleralion has e,ri‘a;!\ aiar,. I'd this 

liowerfui bod_\, and the ner\e wlneh has tn is 

bi'eii t'ouehed lias not laded to vibrate tiwo.m'h 

the w'hoh' i)odv [lohtie. The Aiv‘liadiop of 

ldei;e, fornierl_\ a i^reat adhereiu ami ediy ol 

ljuonaparte, lias fimnd his t'oiiseioece aiarm- 

inolv tvvini;ed i'\ so ominous a declaration on 
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the part of a Calvinistic monarch, and has al¬ 

ready made his remonstrance against this part 

of the pro])oscd constitution in a pastoral let¬ 

ter, which is couched in very determined 

language. But the j)resent royal family are too 

surely seated, and the tunes, it may be hoped, 

too lil)eral, for such fulmiuations to interlere 

with the progrcs> of loleratiou. Meanwhile 

tlie king neglects nothing tli.,t fairly can be 

done to conciliate liis new catholic subjects, 

lie lias recently pledged himself to use his 

utmost exertions to recover Ifom the pos¬ 

session oi ihe I’Vench the jiictures which they 

carried off tfoin various churclies in the Ne¬ 

therlands, and iiarticuJariy from Brussels and 

Antwerj). Among the last, was the chef- 

dheuvre of Buliens, the Descent from the 

Cross, which, with two coiresponding pic¬ 

tures relative to the same subject, once hung 

above the high altar in the maguifieent ca¬ 

thedral at Antwerp, where the copartments, 

which they once filled, remain still vacant to 

remind the citizens of their loss. All the other 

ornaments of that superb cathctiral shared 

the fate of this masterpiece, excepting only a 
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painting wliidi Rnbcns executed to decorate 

the chapel in which he himsclt lies buried ; 

and which an unusual tceling of respect and 

proj)riety prevented the spoilers from tearing 

away from his tomb. The composition of the 

picture has something curious; for under the 

representation of a Holy Family, and various 

characters ol‘ the New Testament, the artist 

has painted his grandtiither, liis lather, his 

three wives, and his mistress, the i^ist in the 

character of the Virgin Mary, to wiiom the 

others are rendering homage. He has also 

introduced his own portrait, a noble martial 

figure, dressed in arnioui', and in the act of 

unfurling a banner. Whatever may be thought 

of the decorum ol' such a picture painted for 

such a [)lacc, the beauty of the execution can¬ 

not be sufficiently admired. While the Eng¬ 

lish traveller is called upon tor once to ac¬ 

knowledge the moderation of the French, who 

have left at least one monument of an m the 

place to which it was most appropriate, he 

will probably wish they had carried oti’ with 

them the trash of wax figures, which, to the 

disgrace of good taste and common sense, are 
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still the' objects oi' )H)j>iil;tr adonition. Ab- 

sti aclcd li oni ail ])olcii]ics, one can easily con¬ 

ceive that the ^i^ht oi an interesting painting, 

)•(■](I (.>cntnig to our material organs the portrait 

ol' a saint, or an aiiecting scene oi Scripture, 

may not on!\ be an apj)roj)riate ornament in 

tlic temple ol vvordiij!, but, like clmrclMnusic, 

ma_\ ' a\c it- cli'.-ct i i the attention, and 

aiiiii:,. ‘in' ‘hvotion of' the I'ougrega'.ion It 

ni;:_v l.c al-o c:. ii'. uL'ncuuood, and ixadiiy i()r- 

giveit, that 'N aen l.uceiiug bcliui the very 

a'ti.r to \vhi( !i our anee^tor^ iti trouble resorted 

i()i' eon t !'!, we m ty ih' grahiuailv led to annex 

a siipejaiitious reveience to the ]Haee ilseli’; 

but ’A hen, in the midst ol'^ueh a cathedral as 

that oi'^viitwerp, one oh the graiidest ]ueees 

oh (jolhic ai'JiUee.iue vvliieli I'iurope can 

show,—wh.en among the long-drawn aisles and 

lohyv aieiie-, which seem almost th.e work oi 

detui-gods, so nuieh does the ait and toil be¬ 

stowed Miijia-.s what modern times can prt- 

sent,—w’heit, in llie midst oh such a scene, \ve 

iind a wax li:.urecd'ihe \h;gin, painted, patch- 

e'd, iii^tzii'd, and powdered ; with a tarnished 

satin gown (the skiit lield tip by two clu- 
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nihs.) pHstc car-riiur-: nod ncckhicf^, 'litl’.'np" 

in no rrsjjpct, !)iit i!i Iroin liic most ['nllry 

(lo'l tliat O 0|- w.is s, J!) ;i loy-siiOj) ; ;Ul(i ''O- 

sc'r\c Liiis iiu'iiny; .i,.!)-, anti irlicnk-iss 

the olT-'ot o!' and .:im'o;is a ioratioii 

ti'Dii! llic v. '.arn's w’.,) aic iit'lmu it -uY- it, 

Avoscotlu i ;''a;. i d:. i ;m sli (.'iimoiM!! a 

])('iii1 oi' v i‘'A' V s,.:'. ami i; mni-.nnia,’ a*! 

t'at of '■ .a, . ■' > ,dai'at 

tl'i, o.-s!liiaa-, .it tij ' , ‘ ^ a' i. ■ ami Ins 

bra!iiran, u,.n i-ar‘...a ' ji, .-.'i imiMisul 

t m ration Nvo'iIu liom;'', - tlnm.v iij n'l liie 

b«.i'.i.‘jiu’(i v,'i;iyIi! ' oi' timr tu'a; i ?. rni. in 

ttic- inaana role t. n -i. c. ;iia ki'.u' to 

]):;'au.’o 1 a-toiai<•' i oi iim j'.miar 's, i- vacai- 

V(*(! b} n. >-.{ ■ ^'io;aii!r;^ a- a 'ok‘ ia'o that 

tlk‘ la-iation, winoli Ira .nnvah' roi'■^-•as, v, ,11 

not prevent its i>it..,es;):;^ in a-ai m ,lnl oh 

tlie ealh'oiies ; aa.d i tii 'ik ih ‘a ean in- -itiia 

(loui)t th.t, muhai i! a . -'a.'ui! imliL' e. oi 

time and examjiie, :!.• -'er prim 'O- 

peistitioi) Wi'i be : n', iam..de ' ' i.m, as 

in otlier eatiiolie eenm. 

I'lie Duieh have a : i a sn'ij.jat oi 

jealousy in liie slate oi wf. la eop.maive, uinaii 
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cannot but be inaterially afiecled by the open¬ 

ing of the Scheldt, whenever that desirable 

event siiall have taken place, and also by the 

j)rineipal residence of the govennnent being 

changed bom the Hague to Brussels. But they 

arc a reHecting people, and arc already aware 

that the operation of both these changes will 

be slow and gradual; for commerce is not at 

once transferred bom the channels in which it 

has long tiovved ; and for some lime, at least, 

family recollections and attachments will make 

the royal family frecpicnt residents in Hol¬ 

land, notwithstanding the charms of the ])a- 

lac'“ ot Lacken. In the meanwhile the Dutch 

gain the inestimable advantage of having the 

battle turned from their gates, and ol’ enjoy¬ 

ing the protec’ion ol' a strong barrier ])laced 

at a distance from their own frontier,—bless¬ 

ings of themselves sullieient to compensate 

the incoutc'.ienee winch they ma\ lor a time 

sustain, until tlu'} transfer their capital and 

industry to'the new channels oflered for them 

by the union. 

Nothing could have happened so Ibrtnnate 

for the popularity of the house oi' Orange a'* 
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the active and energetic character of the he¬ 

reditary prince. His whole behaviour during 

the actions of Quatre Bras and Waterloo, and 

the wound whicli (it may almost be said fortu¬ 

nately) he received upon the latter occasion, 

have already formed the strongest bond of 

union between his family and their new sub¬ 

jects, long unaccustomed to have sovereigns 

who could lead them to battle, and slied their 

blood in the national defence. The military 

force, which he is at this moment perpetually 

increasing, is ofa respectable description; for, 

though some of the Belgian troops behaved 

ill during the late brief campaign, there were 

other corps, and particularly infantry and ar- 

tillery, both Dutch and Flemings, whose firm¬ 

ness and discipline equalled those of any re¬ 

giments in tlic field. The brave Beiges are 

naturally proud of the military glory they have 

acejuired, as well as of the prince who led 

them on. In every corner of Brussels there 

were ballad-singers bellowing out songs in 

praise of the prince and his followers. I, who 

am a collector of popular etlusicms, did not 

fail to purchase specimens of the Flemish min- 
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'Ircl^v, in wliicli, h\ iht' wny. tliorc is no nioir 

mention ofHu‘ Duke oi'\\'ellinnton. m-of,John 

Mill!, tiian if John l>nll anti his lihistrious 

ii'eneral haJ had iK^thinei: to dt) ^\ith the l)at- 

tie ol V* a;i:ioo. 

This liale omission of the Flemish hards 

pitieecd'-. IkmiAer, from no disinelination to 

the Duke or to Fneja'ul. On the eontrarv, 

onr wounded reeeivetl (Inrine' tlieir illness, 

and are vet experie .eiii'r, dnrine,’ their eonva- 

lescenee, the mo'i alU’etine; niaiks oi' kindness 

and attention fnim the inluitiitants of Fnis- 

sels. d'hesc acts of Irieiidsiiii) towards their 

allies were not suspended (as will sometimes 

ha]'pi“n in thiswoild) until the eita tee of war 

liad'deeided in favour of the Kn_u'li':h. Fven 

on tlie ITlIt, wliiu the defeat oi iliueher, and 

the retreat of tlie Duke of Wellinelon, antlto- 

rised them to entertain the most “loomy ap- 

jtreheitsions J'or their own saii'tu as well as to 

fear the vcn_<i'canee oi the Freneh ior any par¬ 

tiality they liiig'ht show towards their eiuanies, 

tile kind eilizens oiTli ussels were not deterred 

from the exereise of kindness and hosjiitality. 

Thev were seen meeting the wounded with 
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refic''limcnis; some* ior those ^mhors 

M’iiolia'i iieen (iiiarlereti in tlieir houses, otiier-' 

lie^tov.iu!4 tluo' care on tin rir^t, (iir>al)le(l ^ul- 

Icrer tlu'y met with, ciuiymu !iim to their 

home, am! nui^ju;: i;im uk a. cli;''! •<; the lii. 

mil\, at all thee ■>:, trouble, air' ii-L wnh 

wliielt tlieir hosoiiality imgiit bi auemiexi. 

The j)eo[)le ol’ Aiitwer[», to ’wiiieli e were 

traiisierred iijton tlie 17th ami is h uai-'t ot 

thoNe who had been wounded at (^'LV.iv rti’a>, 

were et|i:ally zealous in the la-.k ot d;e* ^'ood 

SamLiiitan .M.iny ot'our j)oor leiiow-.’olii me, 

that tlu'v nuisl have |)eri>hed bu! tor tiie at- 

tentiem ol'these kind Fleiiiin.., -, v.Ooio 

“ Liitiro atrcctiou ^conlCll nii-L-r iiaa 

sinee many ol' the higliest and nvest resjieet- 

able ela>se> tlirew piide and deileae\ aside to 

minister te» the* wants e*t‘ the MiHerer>. On 

their part, the Flemings were ol'.eu eeimpeiled 

to admire the enduranee and haiaiiliooil oi 

t'iieir [lalients. “Your conntre nu'ii.” vud a 

laely to me*, who s[)e)ke onr lanenaee well, 

‘•are m ale ol'iron, and not of He-'ll and bleHul. 

I saw a wouneled Jiighlander stagger along 
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the street, siipy)orting himselt' by the rails, 

and said to him, I am afraid you arc severely 

hurt. ‘ I was born in Lochal)cr,’ answered the 

poor fi llow, ‘ and I do not care for a wound 

but ere I could complete my offer of shelter 

and assistance, he sunk down at my feet a dy¬ 

ing man.” In one house in Brussels, occu¬ 

pied by a respectable manufacturer and his two 

sisters, thirty wounded soldiers were received, 

nursed, fed, and watched, tlie only labour of 

the medical attendants being to prevent their 

hosts from giving the patients more wine and 

nourishing tbod than suited their situation. 

\Vc may hoj)e the reciprocal benefits of de¬ 

fence and of hospitality will be long remem¬ 

bered, i'orming a kindly connection between 

England and a country which, of all others, 

may be most projierly termed her natural ally. 

I have again wandered from agriculture 

into politics and military affairs, but 1 have 

little to add vhicli properly belongs to your 

dejiartmcut,^ since I have no doubt that you 

have already sate in judgment upon the Fle¬ 

mish ])lough, rake, and hay-fork, jircsenled to 

the Highland Society by one of its most 
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active members. The most remarkable im- 

plement of aiiiiculture which fell under my 

observation was a sort of'liooked stick, which 

the reaper holds in his left iiand, and uses to 

collect and lay the corn as he cuts it with a 

short scythe. The operation is very speedy, 

tor one person engaged in it can kee[) two 

or three constantly employed in binding the 

sheafs. But I suppose it would only answer 

where the ground is level and fi ee from stones. 

The furniture of the Flemings, and, gene¬ 

rally speaking, their implements of labour, 

Sec. have a curious correspondence with what 

we have been accustomed to consider as their 

national character; being strong and solid, 

but clumsy and inelegant, and having a great 

deal more substance employed in construct¬ 

ing them than seems at all neccssarv. Thus 

the lever of an ordinary draw-well is generally 

one long tree; and their w aggons and barges 

are as huge and heavy as the horses which 

draw tliem. The same cumbrous solidity which 

distinguishes the female figures of Kubens, 

may be traced in the domestic implements 
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and contrivances of his countrymen. None 

would have entertained you more than the 

apparatus provided for securing a horse while 

in the act of being shod, a case in which our 

Vulcans trust to an ordinary halter and their 

own address. But a Flemish horse is immured 

within a wooden erection of about his own 

size, having a solid roof, supported by four 

massive posts, such as a British carpenter 

W'oiild use to erect a harbour-cranc. The ani- 

mal’s head is fastened between two of these 

huge columns with as many chains and cords 

as might have served to bind Baron Trenck ; 

and the foot which is to be shod is secured 

in a pair of stocks, which extend between 

two of the upright beams. This is hardly 

worth writing, though ridiculous to look at; 

but there.is something, as Anstey says, “ so 

clumsy and clunch” in the massive strength 

of the apparatus, in the very unnecessary ex¬ 

tent of the precaution, and in the waste of 

time, labour, and materials, that it may be se¬ 

lected as an indication of a national charac¬ 

ter, displaying itself in the most ordinary and 

trifling particulars. 
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Adieu, my dear friend ; I am sorry I can 

send you no more curious inlbrmation upon 

your favourite subject. But it would be un¬ 

necessary to one who is skilled in all the mo¬ 

dern arts of burning without fire, and feeding 

without pasture; and who requires no receipts 

from Holland to teach him how to lay on so 

much fat upon a bullock or a pig as will make 

the flesh totally unfit for eating. Yours affec¬ 

tionately, 

Paul. 

« 
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LETTER XL 

TO THE SAME. 

I HAVE now, my dear friend, reached Paris, 

after traversing the road from Brussels to this 

conquered capital through sights and sounds 

of war, and yet more terrible marks of its re¬ 

cent ravages. The time was interesting, for 

although our route presented no real danger, 

yet it was not, upon some occasions, without 

such an appearance of it as naturally to im¬ 

press a civilian with a corresponding degree 

of alarm. All was indeed new to me, and the 

scenes which I beheld were such as press most 

deeply on the feelings. 

We were following the routp of the victori¬ 

ous English army, to which succours of every 

sort, and reinforcements of troops recently 

lauded in Flanders, were pressing eagerly for- 
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ward, so that the towns and roads were filled 

with British and foreign troops. For the war, 

altliough ended to all useful and essential pur. 

poses, could not in some places be said to be 

actually finished. Conde had surrendered but 

a few days before, and Valenciennes still held 

out, and, as report informed us, was to under¬ 

go a renewal of the bombardment. Another 

and contrary rumour assured us that an ar¬ 

mistice had taken place, and that, as non- 

combatants, the garrison would permit a party 

even as alarming as our own to pass through 

the town without interruption. I felt certainly 

a degree of curiosity to see the most formidable 

operation of modern war, but as I M^as far from 

wishing the city of Valenciennes to have been 

burned tor my amusement, we were happy to 

find that the latter report was accurate. Ac¬ 

cordingly we passed the works and batteries of 

the besiegers unquestioned by the Dutch and 

Prussian videttes, who were stalking to and 

fro upon their posts, and prooceded to the 

gate of the place, where we underwent a brief 

examination from the non-commissioned offi¬ 

cer on duty, who looked at our passports, 
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requested to know if we were military metr, 

and being answered in the negative, permit¬ 

ted us to enter a dark, ill-built, and dirty 

town. “ And these are the men,” 1 thought, 

as I eyed the ill-dressed and ragged soldiers 

upon duty at the gates of Valenciennes, “these 

are the men who have turned the world up¬ 

side down, and whose name has been the 

night-mare of Europe, since most of this gene¬ 

ration have written man !” They looked ugly 

and dirty and savage enough certainly, but 

seemed to have little superiority in strength or 

appearance to the Dutch or Belgians. There 

was, however, in the air and eye of the soldiers 

of Buonaparte, (for such these military men 

still called themselves,) something of pride and 

self-elation, that indicated undaunted confi¬ 

dence in their own skill and valour. They ap¬ 

peared, however, disunited and disorganized. 

Some wore the white cockade, others still dis¬ 

played the tri-colour, and one prudent fellow 

had, for his 'Own amusement and that of his 

comrades, stuck both in his hat at once, so as 

to make a cocarde de convemace, which might 

suit either party that should get uppermost. 
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We were not permitted to go upon the ram. 

parts, and I did not think it necessary to walk 

about a town in possession of a hostile soldiery 

led to the freedom of their own will. The 

inhabitants looked dejected and unhappy, and 

our landlady, far from displaying the liveli¬ 

ness of' a Frcnch-woman, was weeping-ripe, 

and seemed ready to burst into tears at every 

question which we put to her. Their appre¬ 

hensions had been considerably relieved by 

General Rey having himself assumed the white 

cockade; but as he still refused to admit any 

of the allied troops within the city, there re¬ 

mained a great doubt whether the allies would 

content themselves with the blockade, to which 

they had hitherto restricted their operations 

against Valenciennes. The inhabitants were 

partial, the landlady said, to the English, with 

whom they were well acquainted, as Valen¬ 

ciennes had been a principal depot for the 

prisoners of war ; but they deprecated their 

town being occupied by the Prussians or Bel¬ 

gians, in whose lenity they seemed to place 

but little reliance. 
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On the road next day we met with very 

undesirable company, being the disbanded 

garrison of Cond^, whom the allies had dis¬ 

missed after occupying that town. There is, 

you may have remarked, something sinister in 

the appearance of a common soldier of any 

country when he is divested of his uniform. 

The martial gait, look, and manner, and the 

remaining articles of military dress which he 

has retained, being no longer combined with 

that neatness which argues that the individual 

makes part of a civilized army, seem menacing 

and ominous when that assurance is wanting. 

If this is the case even with the familiar faces 

of our own soldiery, the wild and swarthy fea¬ 

tures, moustaches, and singular dresses of fo- 

reigners, added much, as may well be suppo¬ 

sed, of the look of banditti to the garrison of 

Cond^% They were indeed a true sample of 

the desperate school to which tliey belonged, 

for it was not many days since they had ar¬ 

rested and put to death a French loyalist offi¬ 

cer named Gordon, solely for summoning them 

to surrender the town to the king. For this 
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crime the brother of the murdered individual 

is now invoking vengeance, but as yet fruit¬ 

lessly, at the court of the Thuilleries. These 

desperadoes, strolling in bands of eight or ten 

or twenty, as happened, occupied the road for 

tivo or three miles, and sullen resentment and 

discontent might easily be traced in their 

looks. They offered us no rudeness, how¬ 

ever, but contented themselves with staring 

hard at us, as a truculent looking-fellow would 

now and then call out Hve k Roi! and sub¬ 

join an epithet or two to show that it was 

uttered in no mood of loyal respect. At every 

cross-road two or three dropped off from the 

main body, after going, with becoming grace, 

through the ceremony of embracing and kiss¬ 

ing their greasy companions. The thought 

involuntarily pressed itself upon our mind, 

what will become of these men, and what of 

the thousands who, in similar circumstances, 

are now restored to civil life, with all the wild 

habits and ungoverned passions which war 

and license have so long fostered ? Will the 

lion lie down with the kid, or the trained free¬ 

booter return to the peaceable and laborious 
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pursuits of civil industry ? Or are they not 

more likely to beg, borrow, starve, and steal, 

until some unhappy opportunity shall again 

give fhem a sfandard and a chieftain ? 

We were glad when we got free of our mili- 

taiy feIlow*travellers, with whom I should not 

have chosen to meet by night, or in solitude, 

being exactly of their appearance who would 

willingly say “ Stami” to a true man. But 

we had no depredations to complain ofy ex¬ 

cepting the licensed extortions of the inn¬ 

keepers, a matter of which you are the less 

entitled to complain, because every prudent 

traveller makes his bargain for his refresh¬ 

ments and lodging before he suffers the bag¬ 

gage to be taken from his carriage. Each 

reckoning is therefore a formal treaty be¬ 

tween you and mine host or hostess, in which 

you have your own negligence or indifference 

to blame, if you are very much over reached. 

It is scarce necessary to add, that the worst 

and poorest inns are the most expensive in 

proportion. But I ought not to omit in¬ 

forming you, that notwithstanding a mode of 

conducting their ordinary business, so much 
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savouring of imposition, there is no just room 

to charge the French with more direct habits 

of dishonesty. Your baggage and money is 

always safe from theft or depredation, and 

when I happened to forget a small writing- 

box, in which there was actually some mo¬ 

ney, and which had the appearance of being 

intended lor securing valuable articles, an 

ostler upon horseback overtook our carriage 

with it before I had discovered my mistake. 

Yet it would have cost these people only a lie 

to say they knew nothing of it, especially as 

their house was full of soldiers of different 

nations, whose presence certainly afforded a 

sufficient apology for the disappearance of 

such an article. This incident gave me a 

favourable opinion of this class of society in 

France, as possessed at least of that sort of 

limited honesty which admits of no pecula¬ 

tion excepting in the regular way of business. 

The road from Brussels to Paris is, in its 

ordinary state, destitute of objects to inte¬ 

rest the traveller. The highways, planned 

by Sully, and completed by his followers in 
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office, have a magnificence elsewhere un¬ 

known. Their great breadtli argues the little 

value of ground at the time they were laid 

out, but the perfect state in which the central 

causeway is maintained, renders the passage 

excellent even in the worst weather, while 

the large track of ground on each side gives 

an ample facility to use a softer road during 

the more favourable season. They are usu¬ 

ally shadowed by triple rows of elms, and fre¬ 

quently of fruit-trees, which have a rich and 

pleasant effect. But much of the picturesque 

delights of travelling are lost in France, ow¬ 

ing to the very circumstances which have 

rendered the roads so excellent. For as 

they were all made by the authority of a go¬ 

vernment, which possessed and exercised the 

power of going as directly from one point to 

another as the face of the country admitted, 

they preserve commonly that long and inflexi¬ 

ble straight line, of all others least promising 

to the trayeller, who longs for the gradual 

openingsof landscape afforded by a road which, 

in sweet and varied modulation, “winds round 

11 
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the corn-field and the hill of vines,” being 

turned as it were from its forward and straight 

direction by respect for ancient property and 

possession, some feeling for the domestic pri¬ 

vacy and convenience, some sympathy even for 

the prejudices and partialities of a proprietor, 

I love not the stoical virtue of a Brutus, even 

in laving out a turnpike-road, and should 

augur moi e happily of a country (were there 

nothing else to judge by) where the })ublic 

appears to have given occasionally a little 

way to spare private property and domestic 

seclusion, than of one where the high-road 

goes right to its mark without respect to ei¬ 

ther. In the latter case it only proves the 

authority of those who administer the go¬ 

vernment, in the former it indicates respect 

for private rights, for the protection of which 

government itself is instituted. 

But the traveller in France, upon my late 

route, has less occasion than elsewhere to re¬ 

gret the rectilinear direction of the road on 

which he journeys, for the country otfers no 

picturesque beauty. The rivers arc sluggish, 

and have flat uninteresting banks. In the 
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towns there sometimes occurs a church wor» 

thy of visiting, but no other remarkable build¬ 

ing of any kind, and the sameness of the 

architecture of the 15th century, to which 

period most of them may be referred, is apt 

to weary the attention when you have visit¬ 

ed four or five churches in the course of 

tw'o days. The fortifications of the towns 

are of the modern kind, and consequently 

more formidable than picturesque. Of those 

feudal castles which add such a venerable 

grace to the landscape in many places of 

England and Scotland, 1 have not seen one 

either ruinous or entire. It would seem that 

the policy of Louis XI., to call up his nobi¬ 

lity from their estates to the court, and to 

render ttiem as far as possible dependent up¬ 

on the crown,—a policy indirectly seconded 

by the destruction of the noble families which 

took place in the civil wars of the League, 

and more systematically by the arts observed 

during tlie reign of Louis XIV.,—had suc¬ 

ceeded so entirely as to root out almost all 

traces of the country having ever been pos¬ 

sessed by a noblesse carnfagnarde, who found 
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their importance, their power, and their re¬ 

spectability, dependent on the attachment of 

tlie peasants among whom they lived, and over 

whom their interest extended. There are no 

ruins of their ancient and defensible habita¬ 

tions, and the few, the very few country 

houses which the traveller secs, resemble 

those built in our own country about the reign 

of Queen Anne, while the grounds about them 

seem in general neglected, the fences broken, 

and the whole displaying that appearance of 

waste which deforms a property after the ab¬ 

sence of a proprietor for some years. 

The furious patriots of the llevolution de¬ 

nounced war against castles, and proclaimed 

peace to the cottage. Of the former they found 

comparatively few to destroy, and of the latter, 

in the English sense of the word, there were 

as few to be protected. The cultivator of 

the fields in France, whether farmer or pea¬ 

sant, does not usually live in a detached farm¬ 

house or cottage, but in one of tire villages 

with which the country abounds. This cir¬ 

cumstance, which is not altogether indiffer¬ 

ent, so far as it concerns rural economics. 
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blemishes greatly the beauty ol‘ the landscape. 

The solitary farm-house, with its little depen- 

dcncies of cottages, is in itseli’ a beautiful ob¬ 

ject, while it seldom fails to excite in the 

mind, the idea of the natural and systematic 

dependence of a few virtuous cottagers upon 

an opulent and industrious farmer, who ex¬ 

ercises over them a sort of natural and pa¬ 

triarchal authority, which has not the less in¬ 

fluence because the subjeetion of the hinds, 

and their submission to tlieir superior, is in 

some degree voluntary. A large village, 

composed of many farmers and small pro¬ 

prietors, and who hire their labourers at 

large, and without distinction, from amongst 

the poorer class of the same town, is more 

open to the feuds and disputes wdiich disturb 

human society, always least virtuous and or¬ 

derly when banded in crowds together, and 

wlien uninfluenced by the restraints of exam¬ 

ple, and of authority approaching, as closely 

as may be, to their own station in society. 

Another uncomfortable appearance in 

French landscape, is the total want of inclo¬ 

sure. The ground is sedulously and industri- 
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oiisly cultivated, ai.d apparently no portion of 

it is left without a crop. But the want of 

hedges and hedge-row trees gives to an eye 

accustomed to the richness of England, a 

strange appearance of waste and neglect, even 

where you are convinced, on a closer exami¬ 

nation, that there exists in reality neither the 

one nor the other. Besides there is necessarily 

an absence of all thosp domestic animals which 

add so much in reality, as well as in painting 

and descriptive poetry, to the beauty of a 

country. Where there are no inclosures, 

and where at the same time the land is under 

crop, it is plain that the painter must look in 

vain for his groups of cattle, sheep, and hor¬ 

ses, as the poet must miss his lowing herd and 

bleating flock. The cattle of France arc ac¬ 

cordingly fed in the large straw-yards which 

belong to each Metairie, or large farm-house, 

and the sheep are chiefly grazed in distant 

tracts of open pasture. The former practice, 

as a mode of keeping not only the stall-fed bul¬ 

lock, but the cows destined for the dairy, has 

been hailed with acclamation in our own coun¬ 

try by many great agriculturists, and you 
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among others. But until I shall be quite assured 

that the rustic economics profit by this edict 

of perpetual imprisonment against the milky 

mothers of the herd, in proportion to the dis¬ 

comfort of the peaceful and useful animal 

thus sequestered from its natural habits, and 

to the loss of natural beauty in the rural 

landscape, thus deprived of its most pleasing 

objects, I would willingly move for a writ of 

Habeas Corpus in favour of poor Crummie, 

made a bond-slave in a free country At 

any rate, the total absence of cattle from the 

fields, gives a dull and unanimated- air to a 

French landscape. 

In travelling also through such parts of 

France as 1 have seen, the eye more paiticu- 

larly longs for that succession of country- 

seats, with their accompaniments of parks, 

gardens, and paddocks, which not onl} fur¬ 

nish the highest ornaments of an English 

landscape, but afford the best and most plea¬ 

sing: signs of the existence of a mild and be- 

neficent aristocracy of land-holders, giving a 

tone to the opinions of those around them, 

not by the despotism of feudal authority and 
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direct power, but, as we have already said of 

tlie farmer, by the gradual and impercep¬ 

tible influence which property, joined with 

education, naturally acquires over the more 

humble cultivator of the soil. It is the least 

evil consequence of the absence of the pro¬ 

prietor, that with him vanishes those im¬ 

provements upon the soil, and upon the face 

of nature, which are produce;! by opulence 

under the guidance of‘ taste, dhc eye in 

this country seldom dwells witli dehglit up¬ 

on trees growing, single or in groupes, at 

large and unconfined, for the sole purpose of 

ornament, and contrasting tiieir unrestrained 

vegetation and profusion ofshade with such as, 

being trained solely for the axe, have experi¬ 

enced constant restraint from the closeness 

of the masses in which they arc planted, and 

from the knife of the pruucr. The French 

forests themsvlves, when considered in their 

general effect, though necessarily iiotii nu¬ 

merous and extensive, as furnishiiig tiic {irin- 

cipal fuel used by the inhahiiants, arc not 

generally so disposed as to make an inte¬ 

resting part of the scenery. The trees arc 
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seldom scattered into lirokcn groupcs, and 

never arrano-cd in !ied'j;e-rov/s, unless by the 

sides oi' the ]i!,<.';Ir\vays. Lai’gc woods, or ra¬ 

ther masses ut plantations, cannot and do 

not supply llic variety of landscape aff()rded 

by detached groves, or the ricli and clothed 

appearance formed by a variety of intersect¬ 

ing lines composed of single trees. 

The absence of inclosurcs gives also, at 

least to oiir eyes, an unimproved and neglect¬ 

ed air to this country. But upon close inspec¬ 

tion the traveller is satisfied that the impres¬ 

sion is inaccurate. The soil is rich, generally 

speaking, and every part of the land is care¬ 

fully cropped and cultivated. Although, therc- 

ii)re, the ground being undivided, except by 

the colour of the various crops by which it is 

occupied, has, at first sight, that waste and 

impoverished appearance to which the inha¬ 

bitant of an inclosed country is ])articularly 

sensible, yet the returns which it makes to 

the cultivator amply contradict the false im* 

pre-'siou. It is truly a rich and fertile land, 

ailiu’ding in profusion all that can render sub¬ 

sistence easy, and abounding with corn, w'inc. 
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and oil. Wlicii wc consider France in this 

light, it is impossible to suppress our feelings 

of resentment at the irregular ambition, which 

carried the inhabitants of so rich a country 

to lay yet more waste the barren sands of 

Prussia, and encumber with their corpses the 

pathless wildernesses of Moscow and Ka- 

louga. 

But the hour of retaliation is now come, 

and with whatever feelings of resentment wc 

regard the provocation, it is impossible to 

view the distress of the country without deep 

emotions of compassion. From one liill to 

another our eye desccried the road before us 

occupied by armed bands of every descrip¬ 

tion, iiorse, foot, artillery, and baggage, with 

their guards and attendants. Here was seen 

a long file of cavalry moving on at a slow 

pace, and collecting tiieir forage as they ad¬ 

vanced. There a park of artillery w'as formed 

in a corn-field, of which the cro[) was trampled 

down and destroyed. In one j)lace w^c pass¬ 

ed a regiment of soldiers, pressing forw’ards to 

occupy some village for their night quarters, 

where the peasant must lay his account with 
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finding his military guests wliatever accom¬ 

modation they are pleased to demand from 

him ; in anotlier we might sec, what was still 

more ominous to the country through which 

the march was made, small parties of infantry 

or of cavalry, detached upon duty, or strag¬ 

gling tor the purpose of plunder. The har¬ 

vest stood ripened u])on the fields, but it was 

only in a lew places that the farmer, amid the 

confusion of the country, had ventured upon 

the operation of reaping it, unless where he 

was compelled by the constraint of a military 

re(|uisition, or the commands of a commissary. 

It would have been a new sort of harvest- 

home for you, and your faithliil Grieve, to 

havi' seen the labour of leading in the crop 

pertbrmed by an armed force, and your sheaves 

moving to head-quarters instead of the farm¬ 

yard, under the escort of an armed and whis¬ 

kered Prussian, smoking his pipe with great 

composure on the top of each cart. Sometimes 

odd enough rencounters took place during this 

operation. A Prussian commissary, with his 

waggons, met some French peasants driving 

their carts, which occasioned a temporary stop 

% 
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to both parlies. AVhilc some of the Frenchmen 

seemed zealously engaged in clearing way lor 

the military men, others approached the wag¬ 

gons, and having previously contrived to as¬ 

certain that none of the I’rus^ians understood 

French, they loaded them with all the abusive 

epithets which that language affords; taking 

care, however, amid the vivacity of their vi¬ 

tuperation, to preserve such an exterior of 

respect in their manner and gestures, as in¬ 

duced the lioncst Prussians to suppose the 

Frenchmen were making apologies for the 

temporary obstruction which they had given 

to their betters. Thus the one party were 

showering coquhi, and volairs, and bn^and 

upon the other, who ever and anon with great 

gravity withdrew their pipes H orn their mouths 

to answer these douceurs with Das isl — 

sehr zvo/il, and similar expressions of acquies¬ 

cence It would have been cruel to have de¬ 

prived the poor Frenchraeii of this ingenious 

mode of expectorating their resentment, but 

1 could not help giving them a hint, that the 

commissary who was coming up understood 
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tlicir language, which had tlie insfant effect of 

sending the whole j)arty to tlieir horses’ lieads. 

Tiic inhabitants hastened to propitiate the 

invaders, as fiir as possible, by assuming the 

hadffes of lovaltv to tlie house of Bourbon. 
O t' 

Nothing marked to my mind more strongly 

the distracted state of the country, than the 

apparent necessity which every, even the 

humblest individual, thought himself under 

of wearing a while cockar'c, and displaying 

from the thatch of his cottage a wdiite ia^ ,to 

represent the pavilon biunc. There w^as a 

dcgrecc of suspicion, arising from this very 

unanimity, concerning the motiv* s l()r vvhicli 

these emblems were assumed; and 1 dare say 

the poor inhabitants might many of them have 

expressed their feelings in the words of Flet¬ 

cher,— 

“ WI30 is lie here that did not wish thee chosen, 

Now tlioii njt chosen ? Ask them—all will say so. 

Nay swear’t—’tis for the king; but let that pass.” 

AVith equal zeal the inliahitants of the towns 

-were laying aside each symbol that had refer- 
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dice to Buonaparte, and ciuuloiisly substitu¬ 

ting a loyal equivalent. The sign-painter was 

cleverest at his profession who could best con¬ 

vert the word linperUdc into Hoi/a/e; but tlicrc 

were many bunglers, whose altempts produ¬ 

ced only a comj)iicatcd union of the two con¬ 

tradictory adjeeiivcs. Home jtriident house¬ 

keepers, tired apparently of the late repeated 

changes, left a blank f)r the epithet, to be 

inserted wlien the government should show 

some permanency. 

Tliese numerous testimonies of aequlcs- 

Ceiiee in tlsc p;!r]iose of their marcli, were in 

some measure lo t upon tlie allied trooj>s. The 

Britisli indectl ])reseived the strictest good 

order and discipline, in obedicuee to the or¬ 

ders issued and enlorced by the eammandcr 

in chief. But as the army was necessarily 

to be maintained at the expence of ihe coun¬ 

try through which they passed, heavy re.p. si- 

tions were issued by the commissaries, which 

the French authorities themselves were under 

the necessity of enforcing. Still as pillage 

and free booting, under pretext of free quar¬ 

ters and maintenance, was strictly prohibited 
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and punished, the presence of the English 

troops was ardently desired, as a protection 

against those of otlier nations. 

Our allies the Prussians, as they had greater 

wrongs to icvcnge, were far less scrupulous in 

their treatment of the invaded country. When 

our road lay along their line of march we 

found as many deserted villages as would 

have jointured all Sultan Mahoud’s owls. In 

some places the inhabitants liad tied to the 

woods, and only a few miserable old creatures, 

rendered fearless by age and poverty, came 

around us, begging, or oflering fruit for sale. 

As the peasants had left their cottages locked 

up, the soldiers as regularly broke them o])en, 

by discharging a musket through the key-hole 

and shattering all the wards at once by the 

explosion. He who obtains admission by such 

violent preliminaries is not likely to be a peace¬ 

ful or orderly guest; and accordingly furni¬ 

ture broken and destroyed, windows dashed 

in, doors torn down, and now and then a 

burned cottage, joined with the state of the 

hamlets, deserted by such of the terrified in¬ 

habitants as were able to fly, and tenanted 
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only by the aged and disabled, reminded me 

oi‘ the beaiitiiul lines describing the march of 

a conqueror,— 

“ Ama/cment in liis van with Flight combined, 

And Sorrow’s lai'ed form and Solitude btliind.” 

A friend of mine met with an interesting 

adventure at one of these deserted villages. 

He had entered the garden of a cottage of 

somewhat a superior appearance, but which 

had shared the fate of the rest ot' the hamlet. 

As he looked around him he perceived that he 

was watched from behind the bushes by two 

or three children, who ran away as soon as 

they perceived tliemselves observed. He call¬ 

ed after them, but to no purpose. The sound 

of the English accent, however, emboldened 

the mother of the family to show herself from 

a neighbouring thicket, and at length she 

took courage to approach him. INIy friend 

found to his surprise that she understood Eng¬ 

lish well, owing to some accident of her life 

or education, wliich I have forgotten. She 

told him her family were just venturing back 

IVom their refuge in the woods, where they 
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had remained two days without shelter, and 

almost without food, to see what liavock the 

spoilers iuid made in their cottage, when they 

were again alarmed by the appearance of 

troops. Deing assured that they were Eng¬ 

lish soldiers, she readily agreed t(? remain, 

under the contidcncc which the national cha¬ 

racter inspired ; and having accepted what 

assistance her visitor had to offer her, as the 

only acknowledgment in lier powder, she sent 

one of the children to jndi and present to her 

guest the only rose which her now ruined 

garden afbrded. “ It was the ia:^t,” slie said, 

“ she liad, and she was liajipy to bestow it on 

an Englishman.” It is upon oceasions such 

as these that the Ercnch w'omen, even of the 

lowest class, display a sort of sentimental de¬ 

licacy unknown to those of other countries. 

lupial distress, but of a very different kind, 

I witnessed in the perturbation of a Flemish 

peasant, whose team of horses had been put 

in requisition to transport the baggage of an 

English officer of distinction. As they had 

not been returned to the owner, whose iiveli- 

hood and that of his family depended on their 
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safety, he had set out in quest of them, in an 

agony of doubt and apprehension that aetu- 

ally liad the appearance of insanity. Our at¬ 

tention was called to him from his having 

seated himself behind our carriage, and an 

expostulation on our part produced his expla¬ 

nation. I never saw such a sudden transition 

fro n drspnir to hope, as in the poor fellow’s 

rugee-.! IcarO'C,; when he saw, i' I'.e descent 

beiv.ecn two hiiirs, a party of Ihigli-.h dr.agoons 

with led liorse-i. He made no doubt they 

could only be his own, and I lioped to see 

such a meeting as that ot Sanclio v.itli l)ajij)le, 

after their doieiul st para'ion. but we \ 'erc 

both disappointed ; the led horses p)ro\ e i to 

be those of my friend General A— , wlio 

probably would not have been mucl) flattered 

by their being mistaken, at whatever distance, 

for Flemish beasts of burthen. I believe, 

however, my ruined peasant obtained s<)me 

clew for recovering his lost proj)erty, fc)r he 

suddenly went off in a direction diflcrciit from 

that which we had hitherto afforded him the 

means of pursuing. It is only liy selecting 

such individual instances that 1 can make you 
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comprehend tlic state of the country between 

Mons and Paris. 

The Prussians having used this military 

license, the march of such of our troops as 

pursued tlie same route became proportion¬ 

ally uncomfortable. A good blufl’ quarter¬ 

master of dragoons complained to me of the 

discomforts which they experienced from the 

condition to which the country had been re¬ 

duced, but in a tone and manner which led me 

to conjecture, that my honest friend did not 

sympathize with tlic peasant, who had been 

plundered of his wine and brandy, so much as 

he censured the Prussians for leaving none 

for their faithful allies: 

“ 0 nob'c tlilrst!—yet greedy to drink all.” 

fu the meanwhile it is no great derogation 

from the discipline of the English army to 

remark, that some old school-l)oy practices 

were not forgotten ; and that, where there oc- 

curj cd a halt, and fruit-trees chanced to be in 

the vicinity, they instantly were loaded like 

the emblematic tree in the frontispiece of 
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Lily’s grammar, only with soldiers instead of 

scholars; and surrounded by their wives, who 

held their aprons to receive the fruit, instead 

of satcliels, as in the emblem chosen by that 

learned grammarian. There were no signs of 

license of a graver character. 

In the midst of these scenes of war and 

invasion, the regulations of the post establish¬ 

ment, whicli, as is well known, is in France 

entirely in the charge of the government and 

their commissaries or lessees, were supported 

and resj)ected. A proclamation in four diffe¬ 

rent languages, French, German, English, and 

Prussian, and signed by four generals of the 

different countries, was stuck up in every post- 

house. This polyglot forbade all officers and 

soldiers, whether belonging to the King of 

France, or to the allies, from pressing the 

horses, or otherwise interfering with the usual 

communication of Paris with the provinces. 

The post-houses were accordingly inhabited 

and protected amid the general desolation of 

the country, and we experienced no interrup¬ 

tion on our journey. 
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While the vil loiTCS and hamlets exhibited 

such scenes as i liave desciibcd, the towns 

appearerl to have snhered less upon this awful 

cri'fis, because the soldiers were there under 

the eye of their odicers, and in each garrison- 

town a military commandant had been named 

for the maintenance of discipline. Some were 

indeed reeking from recent storm, or sliow- 

ed hall-bnrnt ruins, which had been made 

by bombardment witiiin a w'cek or two pre¬ 

ceding our arrival. Ciambray had been car¬ 

ried by escalade by a bold coiip-de-main, of 

which we saw the vestiges. The citizens, who 

were chiefly royalists, favoured the attack; 

and a part of the storming party entered by 

means of a stair-case contained in an old tur¬ 

ret, which terminated in a sally-port open¬ 

ing to the ditch, and above in a wicket com- 

mimicating with the rampart. Tin's pass was 

pointed out to them by the towns-people. 

The defenders were a ])art of the National 

Guard, whom llaonaparfe had removed from 

the district to wliich they belonged and sta¬ 

tioned as a garrison in Cambray. The garri- 
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son of Peronne, formerly called Fcronne la 

Pucdle, or the Virgin Fortress, because it 

had never been taken, were military of tlic 

same amphibious description Asitli those of 

Cambray. The town is strongly situated in 

the Somme, surrounded by flat ground and 

marshes, and presents a formidable exterior. 

But this, as well as tlie other fortresses on the 

iron-bound frontier of Flanders, was indifTc- 

rently provided with means of resistance. 

Buonaparte in this particular, as in others, 

had shown a determination to venture his for¬ 

tunes uj)on a single chance of war, since he 

had made no adequate provision for a pro¬ 

tracted defence of the country when invaded. 

It was one instance of the inexperience of 

the garrison of' Peronne, that they omitted 

to Itlindlbld tlic British officer \v!:o came 

to sumaion them to surrender. An officer 

of engineers, ol' high rank and experience, 

had been employed in this mission, and 

doubtless did not leave uncinj)]o3 ed the eyes 

which tlie besieged, contrary to custom in 

such cases, left at liberty. Upon his re¬ 

turn lie reported the possibility of carrying 
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a horn-work which covers a suburb on the 

left side of the river. The attempt was in¬ 

stantly made, and being in all respeets suc¬ 

cessful, was followed by the surrender of the 

garrison, upon the easy conditions of laying 

down their arms, and returning to the ordi¬ 

nary civil occupations from which Buona¬ 

parte’s mandate had withdrawn them. So 

easy had been these achievements that the 

officers concerned in them would hardly be 

prevailed upon to condescend to explain such 

trifling particulars. Yet to me, who looked 

upon ramparts a little injured indeed by 

time, but still strong, upon ditches containing 

twelve feet deep of water and a high glacis 

surmounting them, upon palisades construct¬ 

ed out of the trees which had been felled to 

clear the esplanade around the fortifications, 

the task of storming such works, even though 

not defended at all, seemed a grave and seri¬ 

ous undertaking. In all these towns, so far 

as I could discover, the feeling of the people 

was decidedly in favour of the legitimate mo¬ 

narch ; and I cannot doubt that this impres¬ 

sion is correct, because elsewhere, and in si- 
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inilar cfrcumstances, those who favoured Buo- 

naparte were at no pains to suppress their 

inclinations. In one or two towns they were 

preparing little fetes to celebrate the king’s 

restoration. The accompaniments did not 

appear to us very splendid; but when a town 

has been so lately taken by storm, and is still 

garrisoned by foreign troops and subjected to 

military requisitions, we could not expect that 

the rejoicings of its inhabitants should be at¬ 

tended with any superfluity of splendour. 

Meanwhile we advanced through this new 

and bewildering scene of war and waste, with 

the comfortable consciousness that wc belong¬ 

ed to the stronger party. The British drums 

and bugle-horns sung us to bed every night, 

and played our reveill6e in the morning; for 

in all the fortified towns which we passed 

there were British troops and a British com¬ 

mandant, from more than one of whom wc 

experienced attention and civility. 

When we reached Pont de St Maxence, 

which had been recently the scene of an en¬ 

gagement between the Prussians and French, 
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we found more marked signs of hostile devasta¬ 

tion than in any place through which wc had 

yet travelled. It is a good large market-town, 

with a very fine bridge over the Oise, an 

arch of which had been recently destroyed, 

and repaired in a temporary manner. The 

purpose had probably been to defend the 

passage; and as the river is deep, and the 

opposite bank is high and covered with wood, 

besides having several buildings approaching 

to the bri>lge, J presume it might have been 

made a very strong position. It had been 

forced, however, by the Prussians, in what 

manner wc found no one to tell us. Several 

houses in this town had been burnt, and 

most of them seemed to have been pillaged. 

The cause was evident from the number of 

embrasures and loop-holes for musketry which 

were struck out in the houses and garden 

walls. The attempt to make a village into a 

place of defence is almost alwaj s fatal to the 

household gods, since it is likely to be burnt 

by one or other of the parties, and certain 

to be plundered by both. Military gentlemen 

look upon this with a very different eye j for I 
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have been diverted to hear some of them, who 

have given me the honour of their company in 

my little excursions from Paris, censure a gen¬ 

tleman or farmer with great gravity for having 

built his house and stationed his court of 

offices in a hollow, where they w^tc over¬ 

looked and commanded; whereas, by placing 

the buildings a liUle higher on the ridge, or 

more towards right or left, they might, in case 

of need, have acquired the dignity of being 

the kci/ of a strong position, and, in all proba¬ 

bility, have paid for their importance by sha¬ 

ring the fate of Hougoumont. 

We were informed at St Maxence that the 

hand of war had been laid yet more heavily 

upon the neighbouring town of Senlis, through 

wdiich lay our direct route to Paris, and ne^ 

wliich an action had taken place betwixt a 

part of Blucher’s army and that of Grouchy 

and Vandamme, w'hich, falling back to co¬ 

ver the French capital after the battle of Wa¬ 

terloo, had accomplished a retreat that pla¬ 

ced those who commanded it very high in 

public estimation. We lelt no curiosity to see 
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any more of the woes of war, and readily 

complied with a proposal of our postillions to 

exchange the route of S6ilis for that of Chan¬ 

tilly, to which they undertook to cairy us by 

a cross road through the forest. Lc beau 

chemin par terre, or fine green-sward road, 

which they had urged as so superior to the 

public causeway, had unfiutunately not pos¬ 

sessed the same power of resisting the tear 

and wear of cavalry, artillery, and baggage- 

waggons. It was reduced to a sort of conti¬ 

nued wet ditch, varying in depth in a most 

irregular manner, and through which the four 

stallions that drew us kicked, plunged, snort¬ 

ed, and screamed, in full concert with the 

eternal smack of the whips, as well as shrieks, 

whoops, and oaths of the jack-booted postil¬ 

lions, lugging about our little barouche in a 

manner that threatened its demolition at every 

instant. The French postillions, however, 

who, with the most miserable appliances and 

means, usually drive very well, contrived, by 

dint of quartering and tugging, to drag us safe 

through roads where a Yorkshire post-boy 
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would liave been reduced to despair, even 

though his horses had not been harnessed with 

ropes, fastened together by running nooses. 

Tlie forest of Chantilly was probably mag¬ 

nificent when it was tne chase of the princely 

family of Conde ; but all the valuable tim¬ 

ber trees have been felled, and those which 

now remain a})pear, generally speaking, to 

be about twenty years old only, and consist 

chiedy of birch, and other inferior timber 

used for fire-wood. Those who acquired the 

domains of the emigrants after the llevolution 

were generally speculating adventurers, who 

were eager to secure what they could make of 

the subject in the way of" ready money, by 

cutting timber and selling materials of houses, 

partly in order to secure the means of paying 

the price, and partly because prudence exact¬ 

ed that they should lose no time in drawing 

profit from a bargain, of which the security 

seemed rather precarious. 

The town and palace of Chantilly, rendered 

classical by the name of the great Prince of 

CondC aftbrded us ample room for interesting 

reflection. The town itself is pleasant, and 
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has some good houses agreeably situated. But 

in the present state of internal convulsion, 

almost all the windows of the houses of the 

better class were closed, and secured by outer 

shutters. We were told this was to protect 

them against the Prussians, with whom the 

town was crowded. Tliese soldiers were very 

young lads, chiefly laudweh7\ or militia, and 

seemed all frolicksome, and no doubt mischie¬ 

vous youths. But, so far as 1 could see, there 

was no ill nature, much less atrocity, in their 

behaviour, which was rather that of riotous 

school-boys of the higher form. They possess¬ 

ed themselves of tlie jack-boots of our postil¬ 

lions, and seemed to find great entertainment 

in stumping up and down the inn-yard in these 

formidable accoutrements, the size and solidity 

of which have been in no degree diminished 

since the days of Yorick and La Fleur. But 

our Prussian hussars were seen to still greater 

advantage in the superb stables of Chantilly, 

which have escaped the fury that levelled its 

palace. The huge and stately vault, which 

pride, rather than an attention to utility, had 

constructed for the stud of the Prince of 
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Cond^, is forty feet high, two hundred yards in 

lengtli, and upwards of thirty-six teet m vvidth. 

This magnifieent apartment, the enormity of 

whose proportions seemed he'ter calculated 

for the steeds of the King of Brobdignag than 

for Houyhnhnms of the ordinary size, had 

once been divided into suitable ranges of stalls, 

but these have been long demolished. In the 

centre arises a magnificent dome, sixty feet in 

diameter and ninety feet in height; and in a 

sort of recess beneath the dome, and fronting 

the principal entrance, is a superb fountain, 

falling into a huge shell, and dashing over its 

sides into a large reservoir, highly ornament¬ 

ed with architectural decorations. This foun¬ 

tain, which might grace the court of a palace, 

was designed for the ordinary supply of the 

stable. The scale of imposing magnificence 

upon which this building was calculated, al¬ 

though at war wiih common sense and the 

fitness of things, must, in its original state of 

exact order and repair, have impressed the 

mind with high ideas of the power and con¬ 

sequence of the prince by whom it was plan¬ 

ned and executed, and whose name (Louis 
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Henry de Bourbon, seventh Prince of Cond^) 

stands yet recorded in an inscription, which, 

supported by two mutilated genii, is display¬ 

ed above the fountain. But what would have 

been the mortification of that founder could 

he have witnessed, as we did, the spacious 

range with all its ornaments broken down 

and defaced, as if in studied insult; while 

its high and echoing vault rung to the shouts, 

screams, and gambols of a hundred or two of 

the dirtiest hussars and laneers that ever came 

off a march, while the shrill cries of their 

half-starved and miserable horses added a wild 

but appropriate accompaniment. Yet what¬ 

ever his feelings might have been to witness 

such pollution, they would have been inferior 

to those with which his ancestor, the Great 

Conde, would have heard that the Sarmatian 

partizans who occupied Chantilly formed part 

of an invading army, which had marched, al¬ 

most without opposition, from the frontiers to 

the capita], and now held in their disposal 

the fates of the house of Bourbon and of the 

kingdom of France. 
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The old domestic of the family who guided 

me through these remains ot decayed magni¬ 

ficence, cast ma‘iy a grieved and mortified 

glaiKe upon the irreverent and misch.ievous 

sOi'iifTs as they aimed tlie hii's of tl.eir lances 

at the reinainiiig pieces of sculpture, or amu¬ 

sed tlieinselves by mimicking his own loruial 

address and manrur. “ .ih ks bar bores ! ks 

barbares /”—1 coidd not retuse assent to this 

epithet, which he confided to my ear in a cau¬ 

tious whisper, accompanied with a suitable 

shrug of the shoulders ; but I endeavoured to 

qualify it with another train of reflections :-r- 

**F.t pourtant, mon amit si ce n'etoit pas ces gens- 

Id /”—“ Ah oui, Monsieur, sans eux nous 7iau- 

rions peut etre jamais > evil notre bon Due-— 

Assurement c*est un levenant bon—maisaussi, 

il jaut avouer qu’il est rextenu en assez mauvaise 

conipagnieF 

At some distance from these magnificent 

stables, of which (as frequently happens) the 

exterior does more honour to the architect's 

taste than the inside to his judgment, are the 

melancholy remains of the palace of the Prince 
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of Conde, where the spectator can no longer 

obey the exhortation of the poet,— 

“ Dans sa pompe ele^anic, admirez Chantilly^ 

Dc hews en heros, d'dge en age embelli,” 

Tlie splendid chatean once corresponded ia 

magnificence with the superb offices which we 

had visited, but now its vestiges alone remain, 

a mass of neglected ruins amid the broad lake 

and canals which had been constructed for its 

ornament and defence. This beautiful palace 

was destroyed by the revolutionary mob of 

Paris early in the civil commotions. The ma¬ 

terials, with the lead, iron, carpenter work, 

See. were piled uf), by those who appropriated 

them, in what was called Le petit Chateau, a 

smaller edifice annexed to the principal palace, 

and communicating with it by a causeway. 

Thus the small chateau was saved from demo¬ 

lition, tlrough not from pillage. Chantilly and 

its demesnes were sold as national property, 

but the purchaser's having failed to pay the 

price, it reverted to the public, so that the 

king, upon liis restoration, had no difficulty in 
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reinstating the Duke of Bourbon. The lesser 

chateau has been lately refitted in a hasty and 

simple style, for the reception of the legiti¬ 

mate proprietor j but the style of the repairs 

makes an unavoidable and mortifying con¬ 

trast with the splendour of the original deco¬ 

rations. Rich embossed ceilings and carved 

wainscot are coarsely daubed over with white¬ 

wash and size-paint, with which the remains 

of the original gilding and sculpture form a 

melancholy association. Tlie frames alone 

remained of those numerous and huge mir¬ 

rors, 

—— “ in which he of Gath, 

Goliah, might have seen his giant bulk 

Whole without stooping, towering crest and all.” 

But the French artizans, with that lack of 

all feeling of convemnee, or propriety, which 

has well been described as a principal defici¬ 

ency in their national character, have endea¬ 

voured to make fine things out of the frames 

themselves, by occupying the room of the 

the superb plates of glass with paltry sheets of 

blue paper, patched over with gilded 

10 
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de-lis, an expedient the pitiful effect of which 

may be easily conceived. If I understood my 

guide rightly, however, this work ought not 

to be severely criticised, being the free-will 

offering of the inhabitants of Chantilly, who 

had struggled, in the best manner their lunds 

and taste would admit, to restore the chateau 

to something like an habitable condition when 

it was again to be possessed by its legitimate 

owner. This is the more likely, as the furni¬ 

ture of the duke’s own apartment is plain, 

simple, and in good taste. He seems popular 

among the inhabitants, who, the day prece¬ 

ding our arrival, had, under all the unlavour- 

able circumstances of their situation, made a 

little fete to congratulate him upon his re¬ 

storation, and to hail the white flag, which 

now once more floated from the dome ol’ the 

offices, announcing the second restoration of 

the Bourbons. 

Beside the little chateau are the vestiges 

of what was once the principal palace, and 

which, as such, might well have accommo¬ 

dated the proudest monarch in the world. It 

was situated on a rock, and surrounded by 
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profound and broad ditches of the purest 

water, built in a style of the richest Gothic 

architecture, and containing within its pre¬ 

cincts every accommodation which pomp or 

luxury could desire. The demolition has been 

so complete that little remains excepting the 

vaults from which the castle arose, and a 

ruinous flight of double steps, by which visit¬ 

ors formerly gained the principal entrance. 

The extent, number, and intricacy of the sub¬ 

terranean vaults were such as to afford a re¬ 

treat for robbers and banditti, for which rea¬ 

son the entrances have been built up by order 

of the police. The chateau, when in its 

splendour, communicated with a magnificent 

theatre, witli an oi’angery and greenhouse of 

the first order, and was surrounded by a 

number of separate parterres, or islands, de¬ 

corated wath statuary, with jets (TeaUy with co¬ 

lumns, and with vases, forming a perspective 

of the richest architectural magnificence. All 

is now des’troycd, and the stranger only learns, 

from the sorrowful tale of his guide, that the 

wasted and desolate patches of ground inter¬ 

sected by the canals, once bore, and deserved, 

11 
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the names of the Gallery of Vases, the Par¬ 

terre of the Orangerie, and the Island of Love. 

Such and so sudden is the downfall of the 

proudest efforts of human magnificence. Let 

us console ourselves, my dear friend, while 

we look from the bartizan of the old mansion 

upon the lake, and its corresponding barrier 

of mountains, that the beauties with which 

Nature herself has graced our country are 

more imperishable than those with which the 

wealth and power of the house of Bourbon 

once decorated the abode of Chantilly. 

I may add, that the neighbourhood of 

Chantilly exhibits more picturesque beauty 

than I had yet remarked in France. 

Paul. 
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LETTER XII. 

I’AUL TO ms SISTKF. 

Your question, my dear sister, Wliat do I 

think of Paris ? corresponds in comprehensive 

extent with your desire that I would send you 

a full and perfect description of that celebra¬ 

ted capital; but were 1 to reside here all my 

life, instead of a few weeks, I am uncertain 

whether 1 could distinctly comply with cither 

request. There is so much in Paris to ad¬ 

mire, and so much to dislike, such a inixUnc 

of real taste and genius, with so much frip¬ 

pery and affectation, the subliioe is so o Idly 

mingled -with the ridiculous, and the pleasing 

with the fantastic and wlhmhcal, that 1 shall 

probably leave the cai)ital of I'rance without 

being able to determine which train of ideas it 
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has most frequently excited in my mind. One 

point is, however, certain;—that, of all capitals, 

that of France affords most numerous objects 

of curiosity, accessible in the easiest manner j 

and it may be therefore safely pronounced 

one of the most entertaining places of resi¬ 

dence which can be chosen by an idle man. 

As for attempting a description of it, that, you 

know, is far beyond the limits of our compact, 

which you must have quite forgotten when 

you hinted at such a proposal. The following 

sketch may not, however, be uninteresting. 

If we confine our observation to one quar¬ 

ter of Paris only, that, namely, which is adja¬ 

cent to the Royal Palace, I presume there is 

no caj)ital which can show so many and such 

magnificent public edifices within the same 

space of ground. The Tuillerics, whose im¬ 

mense extent makes amends for the defici¬ 

encies of the architecture, communicate with 

the royal gardens, which arc used as public 

walks, and these again open into the Place 

de Louis Quinze, a large octagon, guarded by 

a handsome balustrade, richly ornamented at 

the angles, having, on the one hand, the royal 
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gardens with the range of the palaee, on the 

other the Champs Eljsees, a large space of 

ground, planted and laid out in regular walks 

like those of Hyde-Park. Behind is the ex¬ 

tensive colonnade of a palace, called by Buo¬ 

naparte the Temple of Victory, and since the 

Restoration the Temple of Concord, Another 

large and halt-finished temple was rising in 

the front by the command of Buonaparte, 

which was dedicated to the honour of soldiers 

who had died in battle. The building was to 

have been consolidated solely, by the weight 

of the massive stones made use of, and neither 

wood, iron, or lime, was to be employed in its 

construction ; but schemes of ambition as ill- 

cemented interrupted its progress. A line 

of buildings extend on either hand, forming 

a magnificent street, called La Rue Rivoli, 

which runs parallel with the iron palisade of 

the garden of the Tuilleries. 

It was on the second night after my arrival 

in Paris, that, finding myself rather too early^ 

for an evening party to which I was invited, 

I strolled out, enjoying the pure and delici¬ 

ous air of a summer night in France, until I 

T 
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found myself in the centre of the Place de 

Louis Qni(}ze, surrounded, as I have described 

it, by olyccts so noble in themselves, and so 

power!Lilly associated with deep historic and 

moral interest. “ And here 1 am at length in 

Paris,*’ was the natural reflection, “ and under 

circumstances how different from what 1 dared 

to have anticipated! 1 hat is the palace of 

Louis le Grand, but how long have his de¬ 

scendants been banished from its halls, and 

under what auspices do they now again pos¬ 

sess them! This superb esplanade takes its 

name from his luxurious and 1‘ceble descend¬ 

ant ; and here, upon the very spot where I now 

stand, the most virtuous of the Bourbon race 

exj)iatcd, by a violent death inflicted by his 

own subjects, and in view of his own palace, 

the ambition and fcfllies of his predecessors. 

There is an awful solemnity in the reflection, 

how lew of tho^e who contributed to this 

deed of injustice and atrocity now look upon 

the light, and behold the progress of retribu¬ 

tion. The glimmering lights that shine among 

the alleys and parterres of the Champs Ely- 

sees, indicate none of the usual vigils common 
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in a metropolis. They are the watch-fires of 

a camp, of an English camp, and in the ca¬ 

pital of France, where an English drum has 

not been heard since 1436, when the troops 

of Henry the Sixth were expelled from Paris. 

During that space, of nearly four centuries, 

there has scarce occurred a single crisis which 

rendered it probable for a moment that Paris 

should be again entered by the English as 

conquerors ; but least of all could such a 

consummation have been expected at the 

conclusion of a war, in which France so long 

predominated as arbitress of the continent, 

and which had periods when Britain seemed 

to continue the conflict only in honourable 

despair.” 

There were other subjects of deep interest 

around me. The lights which proceeded from 

the windows and from the gardens of the 

large hotel occupied by the Duke of Wel¬ 

lington, at the corner of the Rue des Champs 

Elysees, and which chanced that evening to 

be illuminated in honour of a visit from the 

allied sovereigns, mingled with the twinkle of 

the camp-fires, and the glimmer of the tents ; 
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and the music, which played a variety of Eng¬ 

lish and Scottish airs, harmonized with tl»e 

distant roll of the drums, and the notes of’ 

that beautiful point of war which is perform¬ 

ed by our bugles at the setting of the watch. 

In these sounds there was pride and victory 

and honour, some portion of which descend¬ 

ed (in imajfination at least) to each, the most 

retired and humblest fellow-subject of the 

hero who led, and the soldiers who obeyed, in 

the achievements which had borne the colours 

of Britain into the capital of France. But 

there was enough around me to temper the 

natural feelings of elation, which, as a Bri¬ 

ton, 1 could not but experience. Monuments 

rose on every side, designed to commemo¬ 

rate mighty actions, which may well claim 

the highest praise that military achievement 

alone, abstracted from the cause in which it 

was accomplished, could be entitled to. From 

the centre of the Place Vendome, and above 

the houses of the Hue Rivoli, arose the sum¬ 

mit of the celebrated column which Buona¬ 

parte had constructed upon the plan of that 

of Trajan; the cannon taken at Ulm and 
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Austerlitz affording the materials of its ex- 

terior, and which is embossed with a de¬ 

tailed representation of the calamities and 

subjection of Austria. At no great distance- 

lay the Bridge of Jena, an epithet which re¬ 

calls the almost total annihilation of the king¬ 

dom of Prussia. Lt the front of the Tuille- 

ries are placed, on a triumphal arch, the Ve¬ 

netian Horses, the trophies of the subjugation 

of Italy, and in the neighbouring Louvre 

are deposited the precious spoils of victories 

gained and abused in every country of Eu¬ 

rope, forming the most resistless evidence, that 

the hand which placed them there had once 

at its arbitrary disposal the fortunes of the 

civilized world. No building among the 

splendid monuments of Paris, but is marked 

with the name, or device, or insignia of an 

emperor, whose power seemed as deeply 

founded as it was widely extended. Yet the 

gourd of the prophet, which came up in a 

night and perished in a night, has proved the 

type of authority so absolute, and of fame so 

dift’used; and the possessor of this mighty 

power is now the inhabitant of a distant and 
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sequestered islet, with hardly so much free¬ 

will as entitles him to claim from his warders 

an hour of solitude, even in the most solitary 

spot in the civilized world. The moral ques¬ 

tion presses on every bosom, Was it worth 

while for him to have climbed so high to ren¬ 

der his fall the deeper, or would the meanest 

of us purchase the feverish feelings of gratified 

ambition, at the expence of his reflections, 

who appeared to hold Fortune chained to his 

footstool ? Could the fable of the Seven Sleep¬ 

ers have been realized in Paris, what a scene 

of astonishment would have been prepared for 

those who, failing asleep in 18]3, awakened 

from their torpor at the present moment! He 

who had seen the pope place the crown upon 

the head of Napoleon, and the proud house 

of Austria compelled to embrace his alliance, 

Prussia bent to the dust beneath his footstool, 

England excluded from each continental con¬ 

nection of commerce or alliance, Russia over¬ 

awed and submissive, while Italy, Germany, 

and the greater part of Spain, ware divided 

as appanages among his brothers and allies,— 

what would have been the surprise of the wa- 
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king moment which should have shown him 

the Prussian cannon turmal upon the briilges 

of Paris, and tlie sovereigns of Austria, Rus¬ 

sia, and Prussia, with the representatives of 

almost all the other nations t)f Europe, feast¬ 

ing in the capital of France with the general 

and minister of England, supported by a force 

which made resistance equally frantic a id 

hopeless ! The revolution of ages must have 

appeared to him to have been accomplished 

within the space of little more than twenty- 

four months. 

From this slight sketeh, you may have some 

general idea ot the magniticence of that quar¬ 

ter of Paris which adjoins to tlie 'I’uilleries, 

crowded as it is with palaces, public monu¬ 

ments, and public buildings, and compreliend- 

ing in its circuit ornamented gardens and 

extended walks, open to the inhauitants for 

exercise or pleasure. I ought also to describe 

to you the front of the palace itself a magni¬ 

ficent range of buildings, corresponJing with 

the Louvre, another immeuse royal mansion, 

from which the i uillcries is only divided by 

the superb square, called La Place du Carousel. 
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The only screen betwixt this square and the 

court of the Tuilleries, is a magnificent rail¬ 

ing of wrought iron, which gives freedom to 

the eye, not only to survey the extended front 

of the chateau, but to penetrate through the 

central vestibule of the palace into the gar¬ 

dens beyond, and as far as the Champs Ely- 

sees. In the centre of this screen the public 

have admittance to the court-yard of the pa¬ 

lace, beneath a triumphal arch, which Buo¬ 

naparte erected in imitation of that of Sep- 

timius Severus. The effect of this monu¬ 

ment seems diminutive when compared to the 

buildings around ; the columns, made of a 

mixed red and white marble, are rather gau¬ 

dy, and the four celebrated Venetian horses, 

formed of Corinthian brass, which occupy the 

top of the arch, have been injudiciously har¬ 

nessed with gilded trappings to a gilded car, 

driven by a gilded Victory. It is said Buo¬ 

naparte intended to have placed his own figure 

in the car; but it came to his cars (for he was 

self tormentor enough to enquire after such 

matters) that the disaffected had hailed it, as 

likely to afford a good opportunity for calling 
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him mountebank with impunity, since, while 

they should point to the chariot, the epithet 

Le Charlatan might easily be substituted for 

Le Char le tient. Thus a threatened pun saved 

Napoleon’s image one descent at least, by 

preventing its tem[)orary elevation; and it also 

saved the French taste the disgrace of adding 

another incongruity to the gilded car, har¬ 

ness, and driver. This monument is now un¬ 

dergoing considerable alterations. The Aus¬ 

trians are busy in exchanging for plain slabs 

of marble, the tablatures placed around the 

arch: The sculptures almost all relate to the 

humiliation of the Emperor of Austria, there 

represented cap in hand before Buonaparte, 

who appears covered and in an authoritative 

posture. The French rebelled against the mu¬ 

tilation of this monument at its commence¬ 

ment, and attempted something like a riot, 

but were instantly called to order by a strong 

Prussian guard. The work now goes on quiet¬ 

ly, and not without some respect to the feel¬ 

ings of the Parisians ; for there are blinds of 

wood put up before the scafiblding, to save 

their eyes the mortification of seeing its pro» 
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gress. It is not doubted that the horses them¬ 

selves will be removed in due time.* 

In the meanwhile the statue of Buonaparte, 

which was last year taken down from tlie pil¬ 

lar in the Place Vendome, is said to have ex¬ 

perienced an odd transition. It had been ex¬ 

changed lor a certain number of busts and 

small figures of Louis XVJII., just as a large 

piece of coin of one reign is given for an 

equivalent in the small money of another. 

The figure of the abdicated emperor for some 

time found refuge in the yard of an artist, by 

whom it has since been sold to an English¬ 

man, The purchase is believed to be made in 

behalf of the Duke of Wellington, in which 

case the statue will be a striking ornament to 

the palace destined by national gratitude as 

an acknowledgment at least of the debt, which 

even the wealth and generosity of Britain can¬ 

not pay in full. 

To return to the works of Buonaparte. It 

cannot be denied that he showed great ability 

* This removal has smee taken place. 
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and dexterity in availing himself of that taste 

for national display, which is a leading feature 

of the French character. Yet this was, at 

least, as much evinced in the address with 

which he adopted and carried through the 

half-accomplished plans of Louis XIV. and his 

successors, as in any work of original genius 

which can be decidedly traced to his own 

design. The triumphal arch, and the pillar 

in the Place Vendome, are literal, almost 

servile, imitations of the column of Trajan 

and the arch of Severus. But the splendid 

extension of the Louvre, by the combination 

of that striking pile with the Tuilleries, upon 

the side which had been left unfinished, al¬ 

though the work of Buonaparte, and bearing 

his name, is, in fact, only a completion of the 

original design of Louis XIV. One original 

plan Napoleon may indeed claim as his own 

—the project, namely, of erecting a stupen¬ 

dous bronze figure of an elephant upon the 

scite of the Bastile. The sort of castle, or 

Howdar, with which this monstrous statue 

was to have been accoutred, was designed 

for a reservoir, the water of which, being dis- 
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charged through the trunk into a large cis- 

teiTi, or fountain, surrounding the pedestal on 

which the animal was placed, was to supply 

with water all that quarter of Paris. The 

model of this gigantic grotesque is exhibited 

in stucco near the place which it was design¬ 

ed to have occupied, and such is the deference 

of the present government for the feelings of 

la glotre nationale, that they have not yet 

ventured to avow, that, in a time of national 

poverty and distress, they mean to dispense 

with erecting a monument, which, after being 

accomplished at immense expence, must ap¬ 

pear bizarre and fanciful, rather than grand 

and impressive. In the meanwhile they are, in 

justice to the ancestors of the present king, 

reclaiming for the Bourbons those public 

buildings, which, by inscriptions and emblems, 

Napoleon had consecrated to his own dynas¬ 

ty. N.’s are every where disa|)pearing, or 

undergoing a conversion into H.’s and B.’s, 

an operation in wdiich the royal stone-cutters 

are as much called upon to exert their dexte¬ 

rity as the poor sign painters in Koye, Pe- 

ronne, and Cambray. They have, indeed, 

3 
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the same benefit of experience, having, not 

very long ago, accomplished the counterpart 

of the metamorphosis. Such are the minute 

and ridiculous consequences which indicate 

a change of government, as much as the mo¬ 

tion of straws, twigs, and withered leaves 

upon the surface, indicates the progress and 

subsiding of a torrent. 

On the whole, it must be acknowledged, 

that Buonaparte, though unscrupulous in ap¬ 

propriating the merit of his predecessors, bent 

an earnest and active attention to perfecting 

whatever grand or magnificent plans they 

had left uncompleted, thus establishing his 

own reputation as heir of the monarchy, as 

well as of the revolution. His ambition to 

distinguish himself sometimes soared beyond 

popular prejudice, and hurried him into ex¬ 

travagancies of expence, which the Parisians 

seem in general to deem unnecessary. Such 

is the plan of his Rue de /’ Emperew', now 

Rue de la Paix^ a fine street, running from 

the Place Vendome to the Boulevards des 

Capucines, which not only boasts a breadth 
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corresponding to the magnificence of the 

buildings, but is actually accommodated with 

two gutters^ one on each side, instead of that 

single kennel in the centre, where the filth 

floats or stagnates in all the other streets of 

Paris. But even the Emperor Napoleon, in 

the height of his dignity, dared not introduce 

the farther novelty of a pavement on each 

side. This would be, indeed, to have de¬ 

stroyed that equality between horse and foot, 

walkers, drivers, and driven, which appears to 

give such deliglit to a Parisian, that, if you extol 

to him the safe pavements and foot paths of an 

English street, or road, he will answer with 

polite composure—“ C'est tres bien pour Mes¬ 

sieurs les Anglois—pour moi, J'aime la totality 

de la rue," Good phrases, saith Justice Shal¬ 

low, are and ever must be commended ; and 

this, of la toialite de la rue, reconciles a Pari¬ 

sian walker to all the inconveniences of being 

ridden down or driven over. But the privi¬ 

lege of totality by no means reconciles the 

aged, the timid, the infirm, not to mention 

females and children, to the aecidents to which 
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they are exposed. At present these are mul¬ 

tiplied by the numerous accession of strangers, 

all of whom drive in their own way, and give 

their own mode of warning, which the pedes¬ 

trian must construe rightly upon his own pe¬ 

ril. Here he hears the liey ! fiaii! of a mem¬ 

ber of the English Four-in-hand Club; there he 

is called t ) attention by the Gare ! Gate ! of a 

Parisian petit maiire, or a German FreGierr; 

and having escaped all these hair-breadth 

risks, he may be ridden down at the next 

turning by a drosky, the driver of which, a ve¬ 

nerable Russian charioteer, with a long beard 

flowing down to his girdle, pushes right on 

to his destined course with the most unper¬ 

turbed apathy, without giving passengers 

warning of any kind to shift for themselves. 

The risk, however, to pedestrians, does not 

form my only objection to the French metro¬ 

polis, ab>;tracted always from those splendid 

streets which belong to the quarter of the 

Tuilleries. The rest of Paris, excepting the 

Boulevards, a peculiar sort of open suburb by 

which it is surrounded, is traversed by nar- 
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row streets, which divide buildings dark, high, 

and gloomy, the lower windows grated with 

projecting iron rails of the most massive de¬ 

scription, and the houses belonging to persons 

of importance opening by what is called a 

port codicer, or carriage-entrance, into courts 

which intervene between them and the street. 

By thus sequesteriiig their mansions, the great 

do indeed deprive the shop-keeper, or rotu- 

rier, who lives opposite, of the powers of 

looking upon the windows of his neighbour 

the duke, count, or marquis. Nevertheless, 

mansions construeted upon this unsocial and 

aristocratic plan, by which the splendour of 

the habitations of the noble and wealthy is 

reserved and veiled, as too dazzling and preci¬ 

ous to form a part of the public street, cannot 

contribute to the general beauty of the city 

in which they are placed. I do not, however, 

mean to say that the other quarters of Paris, 

though gloomy, dark, and traversed phiefly 

by these narrow and perilous passes, are devoid 

of a strong and peculiar interest. On the 

contrary, the constant appearance of public 
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edifices, distinguished in history, of Gothic 

churches and halls, of squares and pluces^ 

surrounded by stately buildings perpetually, 

even in the most disagreeable quarters of Paris, 

reminds us that we are in a capital early dis¬ 

tinguished for arts and arms, and where even 

the rudeness and inconvenience of many 

streets, joined to the solid, massive, and antique 

structures to which they give access, argue at 

once early importance and ancient dignity. 

It appears a remarkable peculiarity to a 

British eye, wlien Paris is viewed from a dis¬ 

tance, that over buildings so closely piled to¬ 

gether, there arises not that thick and dense 

V cloud of smoke which sometimes graces and 

dignifies, but more frequently deforms, a view 

of London, or any other large town in our 

island. This is owing to the Parisians using 

wood for fuel, and that frequently in the shape 

of charcoal, but always sparingly, and in 

stoves, instead of our sea-coal burnt in open 

chimnies. Seen from the heights of Mont¬ 

martre, or the dome of St Genevieve, Paris 

exhibits a distinct mass of houses, steeples, 

u 
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and towers, unclouded, but also unsoftcn- 

ed, by the dusky canopy which liangs over 

a British city. My Parisian iriends laughed 

heartily, and, on the whole, deservedly, at my 

regretting the absence of this dusky accom¬ 

paniment, which, laying aside associations, 

docs nevertheless add a shadowy importance, 

and even a softness, to the landscape ; or, ad¬ 

mitting associations, and pleading on tliose to 

which we are accustomed, gives an assurance 

of business and life to what, without such an 

indication of living bustle, seems not unlike 

the appearance of the town in tlie Arabian 

tale, whose inhabitants had been all petrified. 

I owm this is a prejudiced feeling, and do not 

contest the right which a Frenchman has to 

associate with the cloud which overhangs our 

metropolis, all that is disgusting, and perhaps 

unhealthy, in the gross evaporation of our 

coarser fuel. 

The Seine is usually appealed to by the 

Parisians as the principal beauty of their city, 

and it is at least one of its greatest conveni¬ 

ences. But Lord Chesterfield furnished an 

answer to the proud question, whether Eng- 
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land could show tlie like—“ Yes—an^l we 

call it Fleet-ditch.”. This gasconade is like 

that of the French veteran lecturing upon in¬ 

vasion, who spits upon the ground, and sa} s to 

his audience, “ Voila la iamhe.*’—a hyperbole 

which may be excused from ignorance, as no 

Frencli soldier has happened to sec the Thames 

for many a century, excepting as a guest or a 

prisoner in England. But, laying jests aside, 

the Seine is far from having the majestic ap¬ 

pearance of the Tliamcs, being diminutive 

both in de})th and breadth, and strait waist- 

coated by a range of ungraceful (]uays, a great¬ 

er deformity than those of London, because 

rendered conspicuous by the narrowness of 

the stream. The river being divided also at 

two intervals by small islands, completely 

occupied by buildings, we arc induced to en¬ 

tertain a contemptuous opinion of the Seine, 

as completely subjugated and tyrannized over 

by the despotic authority of human art. Se¬ 

veral of the walks along its side are never¬ 

theless most interesting, particularly the Quai 

de Voltaire, from which the passenger views 

the superb and long extent of colonnade be- 
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longing to the Louvre, while fartlier down the 

river are seen the gardens of the Tuilleries 

and the trees of Les Champs Elysees. 

The finest views of Paris are to be seen 

from the heights of Montmartre, which rise 

as close behind the city as the Calton-hill in 

respect to Edinburgh, and from some of the 

steeples, particularly that of St Genevieve, a 

magnificent new church of Grecian architec¬ 

ture, originally dedicated to the titular saint 

of Paris ; next polluted by the appellation of 

the Temple of Reason; then solemnly entitled 

the Pantheon, because it was to be the place 

for depositing the bodies of departed sages 

and patriots; and lastly restored by Buona¬ 

parte to the character of a Christian church, 

without taking away its destination as a gene¬ 

ral mausoleum for departed worth. The ho¬ 

nours, however, of those who received this dis¬ 

tinction were not always permanent. There 

was “ no snug lying in the abbey.” Several of 

those revolutionary chiefs whose remains the 

faction of the day had installed in this sanc¬ 

tuary, were torn from thence shortly after¬ 

wards, and thrown, like the corpse of Sejanus, 
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into the common-sewcr of the city. The bo¬ 

dies of other heroes of the day have been 

withdrawn in secret, lest they should suffer 

the same fate. In some instances the tem¬ 

porary tenant of the tomb was dispossessed, 

and made to give way to a popular character 

of more recent celebrity. Thus the corpse of 

Mirabeau was removed from the Pantheon to 

make room for that of JMarat; on which oc¬ 

casion one of the family of the former return¬ 

ed thanks to heaven for an expulsion, which, 

as he expressed himself, “ re-established the 

honour of his house.” The corpse of the 

villain Marat, after having had at least the 

honour of one bloody sacrifice, in the trial 

and execution of a man who had offered an 

insult to his temporary monument, was soon 

after, 28th July, i793, dragged from the 

church, and thrown into the common-sewer 

of the Rue de Montmartre. At length, w^eary 

or ashamed of their own versatility, the Na¬ 

tional Convention, in the year J 795, decreed 

that no citizen should receive the honours of 

the Pantheon until ten years after his death ; 

a decree which amounted almost to an uni- 
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versal sentence of exclusion in a country wherer 

the present occupies solely t!ie attention of 

the public. Of all those to whom the various 

legislative bodies of France decreed this post¬ 

humous distinction, there have only remained 

in the Pantheon the tombs of two authors, 

Voltaire and Rousseau. The remains of these 

distinguished literary characters were deposit¬ 

ed here, during the early fervour of the Revo¬ 

lution, with shouts, and with hymns, and with 

tears, and witli transports of that universal 

philanthropy, which shortly afterwards made 

its real character evident to the world. A 

painted wooden sarcophagus, much like a deal 

packing-box in form and materials, is laid 

above the erave of each, with a mouldering 

inscription expressive of what the Legislative 

Assembly intended to do for the honour of 

the pluloso[)hers whose talents illumined the 

18th century. Rut the rotten board on wliich 

their decrees are registered, frail as it is, has 

proved a record more permanent than the 

power that [)Iaced it there. The monuments 

of despotism are more durable than those of 

anarchy j and accordingly some of Buoiia- 
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parte’s generals and senators are buried in 

the Pantheon, and, though men of inferior 

note, have been suffered to enjoy in quiet that 

repose whicli even the tomb could not secure 

for the republican demagogues. 

In visiting this church, or temple, I was 

entertained by the dry answer of an English¬ 

man, wl'.o had followed us up to the dome 

without the observation of the sexton. Our 

guide seemed a little liurt at the stranger’s 

presumption, and from time to time addressed 

to him a few words of reprehension, stating 

the risk he run of being bewildered in the 

vaults, and perhaps shut up there. As I per¬ 

ceived my countryman did not understand in 

what he had given offence, I explained to 

him the sexton’s remonstrance. “Tell him,” 

answered the stranger, with great gravity, 

that if tlic misfortune he threatens had really 

befallen me, I would have had only to call 

out Sirpa/rc, and all Paris would hav'e come 

to my fescue.” With deference, however, to 

this honest specimen of John Pull, the access 

ol‘ the public to what is worthy of notice in 
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Paris is much less impeded by a functionary 

stretching forth his hand for a fee than is the 

case in London; and when we recollect the 

mode in which the various departments of St 

Paul’s and Westminster Abbey are secured by 

a dozen of petty turnpikes and tax-gatherers, 

we may judge more fairly of the sexton of St 

Genevieve. 

The liberality of the French nation, in af¬ 

fording every possible means to the public of 

enjoying the collections of curiosities, or of 

scientific objects, made for their behalf, in¬ 

stead of rendering them sources of profit to 

some obscure pensioner, pervades all their 

establishments; and strangers, for whose ease 

and convenience even greater facilities are 

afforded than are given to the natives, are 

called upon to acknowledge it with gratitude. 

If there be in this open display of the trea¬ 

sures which they possess some traces of na¬ 

tional pride, it is in this case an honest and 

fair pride, and those who derive so much be¬ 

nefit from its effects ought to be the last to 

question its motive. One or two of these 
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objects of curiosity I shall briefly notice in ray 

next letter, not with the purpose of giving a 

regular deseription of them, but to mark, if 

I can, by a few characteristic strokes, the pe¬ 

culiarities which attracted my own attention. 

Adieu ; I rest ever your affectionate 

Paul. 
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LETTER Xlli. 

THE SAME TO THE SAME. 

I HAVE already said, my dear sister, that of 

all capitals in tlie world, Paris must afford the 

most delightful residence to a mere literary 

lounger; and if we add, that his fortune is 

limited (as is usually the case with such a 

character,) it will suit him, after a little expe¬ 

rience, as well in point of economy as of taste. 

The Jardin dts Pinnies, the National Library, 

the Collection of French Monuments, the Na¬ 

tional Institute, above all the Grand Museum 

in the Louvre, are gratuitously opened to 

his inspection and use, while theatres, and 

public amusements of various kinds, in the 

evening, may be frequented for little expence. 

I know that nothing in Paris would delight 

you more than the Jardin des Plantes. This 

grand botanical garden, of several acres extent,, 
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richly stocked with the most varied, and cu- 

rioiis productions of the vegetable world, is 

equally interesting to the scientific student, 

and to the idler, who seeks only for shaded 

walks and interesting and beautiful points of 

view. The variety of the ground, the dispo¬ 

sition of the trees, and the neighbourhood of 

the Seine, aflbrd the last in considerable va¬ 

riety ; while the shade, so grateful in this 

warm climate, is secured by many a long 

alley and avenue, i he establishment is main¬ 

tained entirely at the expence of the public. 

The learned in physics may there have the 

advantage of a chemical laboratory, of lec¬ 

tures uj)on botany and natural iiistory by men 

of apj)rovcd science, of an anatomical col* 

lection, and a valuable library, composed of 

works relative to natural history. There is 

also a menagerie upon a great scale of splen¬ 

dour, as well as of comfort to the animals with 

which it is tenanted. Those which are of a 

dangerous descri[)tion are proj)cr!y secured, 

but still with due attention to their habits 

and convenience. The bears, for example, 

inhabit subterranean residences, each of which 
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opens into a sunk area, of depth enough to 

prevent escape, but where Bruin may repose 

himself or take exercise, at his pleasure. I 

seldom pass this place without seeing some of 

the Prussian or Russian soldiers engaged in 

talking to and feeding the bears, whom, in 

this southern clime, they probably regard as a 

kind of countrymen. The elephant, a most 

magnificent animal of the kind, has, as befits 

his good sense and civilized behaviour, a small 

paddock around his cabin, secured from the 

public by a strong palisade. He had a mate 

some years ago, but is now a widower j very 

good humoured, however, and familiar with 

the passengers. Gentler animals, such as the 

varieties of the deer species, arc allowed space 

in proportion to their size; and it is only the 

fiercer tribes of Africa and Asia, lions, tigers, 

and leopards, which are committed to strict 

confinement. These also are kept clean, and 

made as comfortable as circumstances will 

permit j and on the whole, it is impossible to 

conceive an institution of the kind managed 

with more respect to the feelings and conve¬ 

nience of the creatures contained in it. If a 
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stranger is curious to know the names of the 

various animals, there is always some French¬ 

man near, who, either merely to do the ho¬ 

nours to Monsieur I’Etranger, or at most 

for (judque chose pour boire, walks with you 

through the collection, and displays at once 

his eloquence, and that sort of information 

which is frequently found among the Parisi¬ 

ans, even of the lower orders. To me, who 

am no naturalist, such a guide seems often as 

interesting a specimen as any in the collec¬ 

tion. The contrast of his meagre looks and 

tattered dress, with the air of patronage which 

he assumes towards the stranger under his 

charge; his pompous encomiums on the ob¬ 

jects he exhibits j his grave injunctions not 

to approach too near the grates of the more 

dangerous quadrupeds j the importance with 

which he gives the scientific appellation of 

each animal, condescendingly adding that 

which is in more vulgar use ; and the polite 

gratitude of his “ Monsieur est tres honnete** 

when he pockets his little gratuity, and puts 

on the schakoSi which he has hitherto held 

8 
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m his hand for the sake of aiding his elo* 

quence,—all these points brought together 

give a character of the lower rank not to be 

met with out of France, and rarely out of 

Paris. 

The antiquary who visits Paris must be 

deeply interested by a visit to the Museum 

des Monumens Fran9ais, assembled by Mons. 

Le Noir in the church, convent, and gardens of 

Les petits Augustins. This collection ])rovcd 

a sort of asylum for such monuments of art as 

could be saved from popular fury during the 

first revolutionary lever, comprehending the 

tombs of princes, legislators, and heroes. 

When the churches were sacked and j)illaged, 

and the property of the clergy was confiscated 

to the use of the nation, Mons. Le Noir had the 

courage to attempt to save from impending 

ruin objects invaluable for the histoiy of the 

arts and for that of the nation, and he had the 

address to devise a probable mode of succeed¬ 

ing in a plan, which, in these furious days, 

might have been represented as savouring of 

aristocracy and inemsme. He obtained from 
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llie National Assembly a recommendation to 

their Committee of Alienation, to watch over 

and protect the monuments of art in the 

churches and domains which they had confis¬ 

cated to national use. This was followed by a 

warrant, authorising a committee of Sgavans, 

of whom Lc Noir was most active, to select and 

transport to Paris these reliques of antiquity, 

and there to arrange them in one general col¬ 

lection, so as to afford a view of the progress 

of the arts during the several periods of French 

history. Much exertion accordingly has been 

made, and upon the whole with considerable 

success, to dispose this various and miscella' 

neous collection according to centuries, and 

at the same time to place the productions of 

each aera in the best and fittest order. You 

accompany therefore at once the progress of 

the arts and that of history, as you wander 

from hall to hall, and compare the rude ima¬ 

ges of Clovis and Pharamond with what the 

Italian chisel produced to commemorate de¬ 

parted greatness, in that happy epoch which 

the French artists call Lc S/ecle de la RemU 
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same. Several monuments, the size of wliich 

rendered them unfit for a cloister, are erected 

in tl)C gardens; and particularly the tomb 

of Abelard and Heloise, with those of Dcs 

Caries, Molierc, La Fontaine, Boileau, and 

others dear to French literature. 

Yet such is the caprice of the human mind, 

that even from this rich mental feast we re¬ 

turn with some degree of dissatisfaction. The 

inspection of the Museum inspired me at 

least with a I'eeliiig greater in degree, but si¬ 

milar in origin, to that with which I liavc re¬ 

garded a collection of English jiortraits — 

“ Torn from their page—unworthy nicc'.l 

Of knightly ccun>fl or heroic deed.”— 

and compiled to illustrate a Grainger, at the 

ex]>ence of many a volume defaced and ren¬ 

dered imperfect. Far deeper is that sensa¬ 

tion rooted, when we consider that the stones 

accumulated around us have been torn irom 

the graves which they were designed to mark 

out and to protect, and divided from all those 

associations arising from the neighbourhoofl 
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of the mighty 'ilead. It is also impossible, 

■with the utmost care and itigeniuty, 'that the 

monuments should be all displayed to advan¬ 

tage j and even the number of striking oSjecb, 

huddled together, diminishes^ toe effect which 

each, separately, is calculated to produce upoa 

the mind. These wayward reflections 

arise, and can oi|ly be^^hecked by the rec6l- 

lection, thafwithout prosectt&n of the plan 

wisely adopted and boldly prosecuted, the re- 

liques around us would have ceased to exist, 

and that the ingenious collector, far from 

being the plunderer of a wre,ck, has saved 

and protected its scattered firslgmente, which 

must have otherwise perished for ever. 

If, in the Museum of Monumens Fran^ais, 

we contrast with advantage the principle and 

mode by which the collection is formed, with 

.the effect'produced by the present arrange¬ 

ment, and pardon, for the sake of the former, 

the necessary imperfections attached to the 

latter,^ no such fevdurable result can be drawn 

by the reflecting traveller who visits the ini¬ 

mitable collection of paintings and statue^ in 
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ftie Louvre, called the Central Museum of 
the Arts. It is indeed, abstractedly, a sub¬ 
ject of justj pride to a nation, that she can 

^ exhibit to strangers this surpassingly magni¬ 

ficent display of the works of human genius 
when in its most powerful and active mood, 

awakened as it were, from the sleep of ages, 
vand at once bringing to the service of art 

■such varied:firiient as never was nor will be 

equalled. But if, with these exulting consi¬ 

derations, it were possible for the French to 
weigh the sum of evil which they have suffer¬ 
ed and inflicted to obtain this grand object 
of national vanity, they might well view the 

•most magnificent saloon in Europe as a char- 
'nel-vault, and the works of Eaphael, Titian, 

and Salvator, as no be^er than the sable and 
tattered scutcheons whic^ r^^ its moulder¬ 
ing walls. Each pictiir^ md^, has its own. 
separate history of murderi rapine^ and sacri¬ 

lege. It was perhaps riie worst in Buo¬ 
naparte’s character, thati with a firm and un- 

-t reihitting attention to his own plans and his 

own i^eresthe nrocecded firom Battle to nlun- 
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der, less like a soldier than a brigand or com¬ 

mon highwayman, whose immediate object is 

to rifle the passenger whom he has subdued by 

violence or intimidation. Bat Napoleon knew 

well the people over whom he was called to 

rule, and was aware that his power was secure, 

despite of annihilated commerce and exhaust¬ 

ed flnanccs, despite of his waste of the lives 

of Frenchmen and treasure of France, despite 

of the general execration of the human race, 

echoed from the Baltic to the Mediterranean, 

providing he could prove to the Parisians that 

he was still the Emperor of the World, and 

Palis its capital. HavatiSt therefore, amateurSf 

and artists, whose skill and taste might supply 

the deficiency of his own, regularly attended 

' upon his military expeditions ^ and when a 

city bad surrendered, ix had otherwise fallen 

into his power, whatever it possessed in pub- 

lie or private {property .evincing excellence in 

the arts,.*^ destined to augment the Cen¬ 

tral ^useum, and furnish a .topic of conao- 

'lation to those Pirisians whose sons perhu^s 

had fallen in battle under its waUs. F^^^his 

purpose every town in Italy was rsmsftoload. 
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aiTd cSi^Med/liy*^ violifnce^' bi a still 
^Imori^^iouir influetce' ex^«ed'"iinder “pife- 

te^^of treaties, to' sUriyidfer*tfeba&'specimens 

sculpture and pSt^iSirfe^sJ very names 
liad become a8so^^ted %ith Hie clasacal situ- 

ation^^feom vrffib^’S'%Ptie^admin^ bf the arts 

would have' deem^ it ^cfite^ to'have torn 
thenS. - The C(M compel¬ 

led to yield djp*ihose n^gterpiebes of the Fle- 
mish'gchboh^'wHlbh Are prized by amateurs as 

almost equal to Hibse of Italy. Dresden, long 

famous for ite Collection of paintings, which 
Frederick the fjreat contented himself with 

admiringi 'was pltmdered to the bare walls. 

Berlin and Potzdatfi underwent a similar fate; 

and while BuonapArte' afiected to restore to 

the subdued monarch^lPrayni^his crown and 

kingdom; he actualli^'^ilbi^^pis^alaces of 

^their most precious* dro'^iii^^ ornaments. 

'"Vidnna severiely rana^k^i witbievery 

^n^ridii^tdi^ in theeilip«brh^doal&^8,>ra 

**i3iaf an allianc^ beniented 

' by BuShj^krte^^Uhit^ with a dlit|hter^f the 

‘bbusg '^^hstria.** ThC'un^^ ^pital of the 
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'Cence to the same accumulated heap of spoil. 

But there the robber’s arm was shortened, and 

the plunder of the Kremlin was retaken ere it 

had crossed the Beresiua. The veiv orna- 

ments of the apartijientsi were acquired by the 

same iniquitous means whiqh had filled them 

with paintings and statu^. The twelve gra¬ 

nite pillars which supported the Hall of Sculp¬ 

ture were plundered froiq^Aijt ^ Chapelle, 
and the beautifully-wrought bronze folding 

doors at the upper end of the Grand Saloon 

were the spoils of a church at Rome. Omnis 

Thais Thaida olet. The collection in all its 

parts, magnificent and unmatched as it is, 

savoura qf the cruelty, perfidy, and rapipe by 

which it was accumulated. , 

Many have ,t^<^e been tempted to think 

that there w^||^i|fjlsdom or justice than mag¬ 

nanimity in^tiKe^nduct qf the allies during 

the pr^qedipgyi^ir, who, to save the feelings of 

theTwm<3lii‘W^chii^ tWs case had no title to 
a BMroen^'ft qpnside|^^D, sacrificed the jus- 

, tioB due tq their despoiled countries, 

Isfc pass the opportunity of giving a gr^^ mo- 

nd Ie^i?> without inflicting on Franp^W^g^e 
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hardsliip incepting what might flow from her 

wounded vanity. But Prussia, it seems, was 

satisfied with a promise, (ill kept by the re¬ 

stored family) that her property should be re¬ 

delivered when afl^irs were settled in France; 

and for the other nations’no stipulation seems 

to have been made. If the allies on this oc¬ 

casion neglected to reclaim by force their own 

property when in their power, it would never¬ 

theless have been just, ancj perhaps prudent, 

in the Bourbon family, to have of their own 

accord relinquished spoils which could only 

remind them of their own misfortunes. But 

they were too anxious to establish themselves 

in the opinion of their new subjects as good 

Frenchmen, to recollect that justice, open 

and even-handed, is the first duty of a mo¬ 

narch. They were afraid to face the clamour 

which would have stigmatized act of ho¬ 

nest restitution as the concession of coward¬ 

ice. As Buonaparte had been the heir of the 

Revolution, they were willing to be tfie heirs 

of Buonaparte, and appear to hate.beemas 

little di^osed to the doctrine of restitution jjs 

the wdithy corregidor of Leon, who succeed^ 
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ctl to the treasures of Captain Rolando’s sub¬ 

terranean mansion. At least they were not 

unwilling, like the sons of a usurer, to pos¬ 

sess treasures of such value, without sharing 

the guilt of the original, acquisition. They 

did not reflect that every token which carried 

back the Frenchman’s recollection to the em¬ 

peror, must excite comparisons, among the 

thoughtless and unprincipled, highly unfa¬ 

vourable to the legitimate possessor of the, 

crown. 

The day of reckoning is at length arrived. 

The Museum, when I first arrived in Pari^, 

was still entire. But Blucher, who was not, 

it seems, to be foiled a second time, has since 

made several visits, attended by a German 

artist, for the purpose of ascertaining and 

removing the pictures which belong to Prus¬ 

sia, or to the German states now united with 

her., The French guardians of the Museum 

also attended, no longer to decide upon the 

point- of view in which the spoils of nations 

shwld be disposed, but to plead, occasionally 

mA timidly, that such a picture formed no 

nwt of the cabinet of Potzdara, but been 
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stolen from some other collection. These dc^ 

murrers^ were generally silenced by a “ Tais 

toi,** 6t “ Halt maul*’* from the veteran of 

Laon.and Waterloo, who is no friend to pro¬ 

longed discussions. If you ^k, whether Prus¬ 

sia has recovered all the pictures which had 

been carried off* at different times, I fancy I 

may return the same emphatic answer given by 

an old Scotch serying-man,. when his master 

, asked him if he had beeh careful to pack up 

all his wardrobe at leaving a friend’s house,— 

“ At kastt your honour.” Not that I suppose 

t^e Prince-Marshal has got a single article to 

w'hich the French had any just title, but the 

late enlargement of the dominions of Prussia 

has greatly extended her claims of restitution 

in right of states and cities newly annexed to 

her dominions.. Still, howevfr* though nearly 

a hundred pictures haye^ in ^ia manner gra¬ 

dually disappeared, I have not missed one of 

those masterpieces to which the .attention of 

the visitor is earliest directed and longest ri- 

veted, ,It is when claims of Italy and »h<» 
‘ ■' ^ 

m ^ '" > ■ ■ ^-■■ ■ -, 'W 
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Netherlands shall be enforced that the prin¬ 

cipal disgorging of spoil will take place; and 

when that day comes, I believe it will drive 

some of the French amateurs to actual dis- 
* • ... 

traction. Their attachment to these paintings 

and statues, or rather to the Rational glory 

which they conceive tHein to illustrate, is as 

excessive as if the Apollo and Venus were 

still objects of actual adoration; and on the 

day of their departure I anticipate them, ex¬ 

claiming with Micah, “ Ye have taken away 

my gods and go your ways, and what have I 

more ?—How then say ye unto me, what ail- 

ethme?” 

It is, however, understood to be definitively 

settled by the allied sovereigns,that the French 

must undergo this mortification; as is evident 

by the generals, at' thfe capitulation of Paris, 

having refused to sanction an article of the 

treaty" proposed by the French, for securing 

the possession oi" these monuments. It is a 

sevejfrinortificatidn doubtless; but, indepen¬ 

dent of the undeniable justice of the measure, 

it Is wholesome that the French should have 

ii/future no trophies to appeal to as niemo- 
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rials, that they bad exercised a power over 

other states, which their, victors never had 

courage to retaliate; as ensigns of past con¬ 

quest, and as the incentive to new wars. The 

contents of the Museum have been found by 

bitter experience to perpetuate recollections, 

which, for the peace of France and of Eu¬ 

rope, ought to be effaced as speedily and ab¬ 

solutely as possible. Such associations render 

the removal of the objects which excite them 

as necessary a precaution, as the burning of, 

Don Quixote's library to prevent the recur¬ 

rence of his phrenzy. 

With respect to the arts, you know I pre¬ 

tend to no skill in the province of the ama¬ 

teur ; but the best judges seem to allow that 

the dispersion of this immense collection is by 

no means unfavourable to their progress and 

improvement. We readily admit, and each 

spectator has felt, that nothing can be more 

magnificent, more kugust, more deeply im¬ 

pressive, taken as a whole, than tltair-'^ioble 

galleryt prolonged to an extent which the^ye 

can hardly distinctly trace, and crowded ^n 

every ride with the noblest productions of) 
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most inspired artists. Fourteen hundred paint¬ 

ings, each claiming rank as a masterpiece, dis¬ 

posed upon walls which extend for more than 

twelve hundred feet in length, form, united, a 

collection unparalleled in extent and splen¬ 

dour. But a part pf this charm vanishes 

when we have become faihiliar with the coup 

d'ceml; and the emotionsTof surprise and plea¬ 

sure which the transient visitor receives, are 

gained in some degree at the expence of the 

student, or studious amateur. In a saloon of 

such length and height, lighted too from both 

sides, it is impossible that all the pictures can 

be seen to advantage; and, in truth, many can¬ 

not be seen at all. In a selection where all 

is excellent, and worthy of studious and heed¬ 

ful attention, this is a disadvantage of no com¬ 

mon kind. ^ But it is hot the only one. Each 

of these paintings, almost without exception, 

have in them sjom^thing excellent; but, inde¬ 

pendent of the mss which they sustain in com¬ 

mon, I?}'being 80 niuch crowded together, and 

by making part rather of one grand and bril¬ 

liant whole, than subjects important enough. 

fo^detached and separate consideratiahi |he 
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4nerit«f some of these chefs d'ceuvre so far ex¬ 

ceeds that of others, as altogether to divert 

the attention from objects of inferior, though 

still of exquisite merit.; Few, possessing even 

the most eager love for the art, though they 

have consumed hours, days, weeks, and months, 

in the Museum, have been able to escape 

that fascination which draws them to the 

Transformation of Raphael, the Communion 

by Domenichino, the Martyrdom of the In¬ 

quisitor, and some other masterpieces. About 

fifty pictures at most therefore are copied, 

studied, examined, and worshipped, while 

more than twenty times that number are ne¬ 

glected and unseen, and, with all their, ad¬ 

mitted excellence, draw as little attention 

as the Nymphs and .Gcac^ ia the suite of 

Venus. This shews that the appetite of taste, 

as well as of epicurism, jnky bf satiated and 
rendered capricious by tb^ !^jhibitiouj]!f.too 

rich and sumptuous a banquet and; that* our 

capacity of enjoyment being liinitedk there 

is no wisdom in an injudicious.accumui^tipn- 

. of xnpnns for its gratification. Toi the ywmg 

paiticulv* tbe feelings pf sjUil?ty 
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are peculiarly hazardous; for either he be¬ 

comes accustomed to indulge a capricious 
and presumptuous contempt of works which 
he has slightly studied, or he is deterred from 
boldly and vigorously venturing upon a labori¬ 
ous and difficult art, when he sees that excel¬ 
lence of a pitch to which-he dare not aspire, 
may, in company with the ultimate efforts of 

genius, be insufficient to secure respect ^nd 
attention. 

It might be added, that there are particu¬ 
lar points, in which even those distinguished 
and selected patterns of supereminence which 
throw every inferior degree of merit into 
shadow, lose, in some degree, the full im¬ 
pression of their own merit, by being dis¬ 
joined from the iimal ft^ciations with a view 
to which* they were‘painted. This is espe¬ 
cially the ca^e • with*^'the religious subjects 

executed for hltar-pieces, and for the oma- 
mehts 6f phapelsj where the artist had labour¬ 
ed to suit not only his size of figures and 
disposition* of light to the place which the 
pMnting Was to occupy, but had also given 
tHem a tone of colouring and a geneial cha- 
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racter, iiarmoniziE^ with the solemnity, not 
only^pf £he subject, but of the scene around. 
To many a thorough-paced and hackneyed 
connoisseur, who cons^ers the finest painting 
merely as a subject for his techuical criticism, 
the divesting it of these exterior accompani¬ 
ments will seem of little consequence. But 
those who love the art for the noble and 
enthusiastic feelings by tlie excitement of 
which it is best applauded, will feel some dif¬ 
ference in considering a scripture-piece over 
the altar of a Gothic church, and in viewing 
the same painting where it forms part of an 
incongruous assemblage of landscapes and 
flower-pieces, with a group of drinking boors 
placed on the one side, and an amour of Ju¬ 
piter upon the other. 

These observations. ap^y. oiijy to the os¬ 
tentatious assemblage of so many and such 
various specimens of the art in one extensive 
gallery. But had this objection not existed 
—had these paintings been so disposcS^ va¬ 
rious apartments as to give each its, apprcfori- 
ate situation, and secure for each that portnn 

of atteatmn which it merits, still olgections 
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would remain to the whole system. There is 

no wisdom in venturing as it were the for- 

. tunes of the world of art in one single collec¬ 

tion, exposed to total and irredeemable loss 

either from accidental fire, or the havoc of 

war, or popular phrenzy. Had the Museum 

existed during the first years of the Revolu¬ 

tion, its danger must have been most immi¬ 

nent, and twice during the space of a very 

few months has it narrowly escaped the risks 

which must have attended it had Paris been 

stormed. 

Independent even of these considerations, 

and admitting this general accumulation of 

the treasures of art to be as desirable as it is 

certainly august and impressive, I should still 

hesitate to say that Paris is the city where 

they ought to be reposited. The French 

school, though it has produced many good 

artists, has been as remarkable for wanting, 

as the Italians for possessing, that dignity and 

simplicity of feeling which leads to the sub¬ 

lime. Poussin alone excepted, there is a 

flutter and affectation, a constraint of attitude 

to create point, and a studied contrast of co« 
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through the influence of a French preceptor, 

as he could gain by studying in the Museum. 

I might also hint how little a capital like Pa¬ 

ris, containing so many temptations to idle¬ 

ness and dissipation, is a safe abode for the 

young artist. But enough has been said to 

justify the sacrifice now exacted from France, 

however it may lower her pride and mortify 

her vanity. First, it is a demand of justice, 

and tliereforc must be enforced ; and next, 

the artist, though he must in future extend 

his travels, aiid vi.dt various cities in searcli of 

those excellencies which arc now to be seen 

collected in tlje Louvre, will have greater be¬ 

nefit from the ex})eriencc which has cost him 

some toil j and if he must traverse Switzer¬ 

land ami Italy, to view the sculptures of an¬ 

cient Greece, and the paintings of modern 

Home, he will have the doui)le advantage of 

taking lessons on his route from Ix.aine her¬ 

self in the solitary grandeur of tiie one and 

the pr-'fusc luxuriance of the otiier. 

The taste of the Freneh seems to be turned 

more towards the Hail of Seidj-tiucs than the 

Gallery of Paintings, and 1 think I can trace 

Y 
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something of a corresponding partiality in tire 

works of David, their greatest living artist, 

whose figures, though often nobly conceived 

and disposed, have a hardness of outline re¬ 

sembling statuary. My own taste (formed 

probably on habit, for we see lew good sta¬ 

tues in Britain,) would have inclined other¬ 

wise, and I grieve to say I was rather disap¬ 

pointed with some of those statues of antiqui¬ 

ty from which 1 expected most pleasure. One 

monument can disappoint no one - I mean 

the Apollo Bclvidere, the sublime simplicity 

of w'hose attitude, and the celestial expression 

of his countenance, seem really more than 

mortal. It is said there is a chance of his vi¬ 

siting England : w'hile I looked upon so ex¬ 

quisite a specimen of ancient art, 1 could not 

muster virtue enough to wish the report false; 

but writing in my solitary closet, and in 

mature consideration, I do hope sincerely 

that neither by purchase, nor gift, or otl>er- 

wise, however fairly, will Britain possess her¬ 

self of that or any other the least part of those 

spoils, since the i'Vench would eagerly grasp 

at such a pietext fl>r alleging that we sought 
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the gratification of our own selfish ends* 

wliile we affected to render justice to others. 

Indeed, unless I am much mistaken, the 

personage whose taste might be most grati¬ 

fied by such an acquisition would not enter 

into a transaction calculated to throw the 

slightest shade of suspicion on tlic pure faith 

of Britain, to acquire all that Phidias ever 

carved, or Raphael painted. I'his fine statue, 

and the other s{)ecimens of art, seem to rise 

in value with the French as the hour of part¬ 

ing with them approaches. They talk to them, 

weep to them, kneel to them, and bid adieu 

to them, as if they were indeed restored to 

the rank of idols. But Baal boweth down, 

Nebo stoopeth—the hammer and wedge have 

given awful note of preparation *, the Venus, 

the Dying Gladiator, and many other statues, 

have been loosened from their pedestals, and 

stand prompt for returning to their native 

and appropriate places of abode. Many a 

lowering eye and frowning brow marks the 

progress of these preparations; and such is the 

grotesque distress in the countenance of others. 
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that, as Poins says of Falstaff, if it were not 

for laugliing I could j)ity them. 

After all, however, tl)ey are not objects of 

compassion, even in the desj)oile(l state, as 

they express themselves to which they are 

likely to be reduced. Fiance possesses, as 

public property, besides the paintings of her 

own school, a noble collection fbimed by the 

Bourbon race, and the Borghese pictures, ho¬ 

nestly Irought and paid lor by nuona})artc. 

She has also to boast the gallery of the Lux¬ 

embourg palace, containing that splendid se¬ 

ries of historical pictures by Rubens, comme¬ 

morating the princij)al actions in the life of 

Wary de Medicis, to the briliiaiu y of which 

there can only be objecled the incongruous 

mixture of mythological and allegorical per- 

sonages, with characters of historical reality. 

But this mixture of truth and fiction, and men 

and genii, and heathen gods and Christian 

emblems, seems to me so inconsistent, that, 

could I entertain the ambitious hoj)c of pos¬ 

sessing a picture of Rubens, I would prefer 

one of his boar-hunts, or groupes of peasants 
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going to market, to the most splendid picture 

in tiie Liixenibdurg gallery. 

At Malmaisoii there are also some fine 

paintings, besides a number of good copies 

from the pic! ores ol’the Museum. This was 

the abode of J tsepiiine, of whom all speak 

with regret and affection. I was pariicularly 

struck will) the figure of a dancing Nymj)h, 

in marble, which, to my j)oor judgment, might 

have been placed beside any of the (irecian 

monuments in the Halls of Sculpture, without 

suffering much dispai’agement. It was cut by 

Caiiova, that eminent artist, who, as he re¬ 

monstrated formerly against tjie transference 

of the works of art from Italy, has now the sa¬ 

tisfaction of superintending their restoration 

to that classical land. 

This ample subject has exhausted my pa¬ 

per, I remain, dear sister, affectionately 

yours, 

P.\UL. 
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LETTER XIV. 

PAUL TO THE MAJOR. 

Your appetite for military details, my dear 

Major, is worthy of one who assisted at the 

defence of Bergen-op-Zoom in the year 1747> 

since it cannot be sated with the ample feast 

which I sent you from Waterloo. Here in¬ 

deed I see little around me but military of all 

nations ; but how to describe the gay, glitter¬ 

ing, and at the same time formidable scene, a 

scene too so new to all my habits, is a point 

of no little difficidty. Paris is one great camp, 

consisting of soldiers of almost all nations, 

and is under the military authority of the 

Prussian Baron Muffling, as commandant for 

the allies. You are not ignorant of the pro¬ 

ceedings which led to this extraordinary crisis, 

but I shall briefly recall them to your me¬ 

mory. 
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The only division of the Frcncli army which 

remained entire after the rout of Waterloo, 

was that of Grouchy and Vandamme, w^liich, 

by a retreat that did these generals the high¬ 

est honour, was not only conducted unbroken 

under the w’alls of Paris, but gained some ac¬ 

cession of strength from the wrecks of the 

main army. Upon their arrival they found 

matters in a most singular state of crisis. Buo¬ 

naparte had anticipated the tidings of the field 

of Waterloo, and brought, like a certain ge¬ 

neral renowned in song, the news of liis own 

defeat to the good city ol‘ Pans. It would 

seem that he expected the Liberalists would 

now, in this last and critical danger, have 

made common cause with him, strengthened 

kis hands with all the power that unanimity 

could bestow upon a dictator, called upon the 

nation to rally around his standard, and tried 

yet one desperate cliancc f()r conquest. But 

he had measured his importance according to 

former, not according to existing circumstan¬ 

ces. The rump of the old Conventionalists 

saw no more to overawe them in Buonaparte 

defeated, than their predecessors of the Loiig 
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Parliament had seen in llieliard Cromwell. 

They instantly made known to him, and with 

no friendly voice, that the times demanded 

his resignation ; they called his ministers be¬ 

fore thegi authoritatively, and intimated by 

every movement their intention to take the 

reins of government into their own hands. 

Napoleon had no alternative left him but that 

of defiance or of abdication. In the former 

case, he might indeed have dissolved the re¬ 

fractory chambers, tor the troops, and the 

lower class of the Parisian populace, wdio were 

armed under the name of Federes, were reso¬ 

lute in his behalf But he was not resolute in 

his own determination. It was in vain that 

his brother Lucicn, who, having resumed the 

thorny path of politics, was disposed to tread 

it with his former audacity, urged him to 

inarch a body of troops to the chambers, dis¬ 

solve them at once, and take the full power 

into his own hands. Success over the cham¬ 

bers w'as indeed certain, but its consequences 

w’ould have called ujion Napoleon to live or 

die with the tioops who should achieve it: 

of the first he had little hope, and for the last 
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slender inclination. lie therefore attempted 

by a compromise to transfer his crown, now 

entwined with thorns, to the head of his in¬ 

fant son. The proposition was lor some time 

evaded by tlic Assembly, and Buona})arte’s 

adherents could only procure an indirect and 

dubious assent to this condition. Lucien 

pleaded and Labedoyere bullied in vain ; and 

the chambers having ])ossessed themselves of 

this brief and precarious authority, began 

such a course of debate as Swift ascribes to 

his Legion Club,— 

“ While they sit and pick their straws, 

Let them dream ol’ making laws.” 

Instead of aetive preparations to oppose or 

avert the progress of torcign invaders, the 

Parisians saw witli astonishment their senators 

engaged in discussions of abstract theors, or 

frivolous ])oints of form A matter-ol-':ict 

man, wlio wished to know the distance be¬ 

twixt Saint Quentin (then Lord Wellington’s 

head-(|uarters) and Paris, was called to order, 

as going into matter irrelcv.tiit to the subji ct 

of debate. The question, however, was not 
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mal-apropos. Grouchy’s army arrived, and 

the allies were not long behind him The 

chambers, who had by this time assumed all 

the old-fashioned mummery and jargon of 

the Convention, sent forth a deputation of 

its members, decorated w'ith three-coloured 

scarfs, to harangue the soldiers and the fede- 

res ; and they were conjured by the member 

Avho proposed the deputation to apprise the 

soldiers, that the representatives were ready to 

mix with them in their ranks, since, to those 

who fell, the day of their death would be that 

of their resurrection. It was supposed that 

Mons. Gamier, not much accustomed to such 

terms, had meant to say immortality, but this 

impropriety of expression greatly maimed the 

energy of his eloquence. 

The representatives went forth with their 

fine scarfs. They harangued the soldiers and 

the armed banditti called feder(5s upon the 

original principles of liberty and the un})re- 

scriptible rights of m.in, and recommended to 

them, as a rallying word, Vive la Nation, Vive 

la Liberte! But the charm was as inefiectual 

as that used by the Abbess of Andouillets. 
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The soldiers and fedcros only answered with 

shouts of Five VEmptreur. The representa¬ 

tives affected to consider these acclamations 

as referring to Napoleon II., and having, like 

the Duke of Buckingham, thanked their loving 

friends and countrymen for sentiments which 

they had never expressed, they returned to 

make their report to the chambers Tlierc 

was, in truth, only one point of union between 

these assemblies ofioi-rfMaa/legislators and the 

French troops, which was an obstinate deter¬ 

mination, founded upon a combined sense of 

crime and fear of punishment, to resist to the 

uttermost the restoration of the legitimate 

sovereign, although every wise man in France 

had long seen it was the sole measure which 

promised to avert the impending ruin of the 

country. Upon this topic the most furious 

speeches were made, the most violent resolu¬ 

tions entered into ; and the Lower Chamber, 

in particular, showed that it wanted only time 

and power to renew the anarchy, as it had 

adopted the language, of the early Revolution. 

But there were cold fits to allay this fever, 

and the perturbation of mind by which indi- 
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viduals began to find themselves agitated broke 

out amid their bulJjing ridiculously enough. 

Merlin of Douai (an old hack'd engine of 

Philij) Egalite, and Robespierre, under the 

last of whom he promulgated the bloody edict 

against suspected persons,) announced to the 

Chamber of Representatives his having recei¬ 

ved an untimely visit of two persons in a fiacre, 

demanding to speak to him on the part of the 

president of the provisional government; that 

the hour being one in the morning, he had re¬ 

fused them admittance—happily so refused 

them—since, in the unanimous opinion of Mer¬ 

lin himself, of his wife, and honest Regnault 

de St Jean d'Angely, these untimely visitors 

could mean nothing good to his person. On 

this annunciation, vigorous measures were pro¬ 

posed for the protection of Monsieur Merlin, 

when Boulay de la Meurthe stopped further 

proceeding, by informing the assembly that the 

supposed emissaries of royalty w’cre in (act what 

they called themselves, messengers from the 

president upon a matter of emergency, which 

they had communicated to himself upon being 

refused access to Merlin. One member’s ter- 
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Tors were excited by seeing in the street a 

wounded officer, those of another broke out 

upon spying—not a peer, as u«ed to be the 

cause of alarm in StStej)hen’s—but sight more 

appalling, a royal Garde de Corj)s in full uni¬ 

form under the gallery. These alarms were 

faithfully re])ortcd to the chambers, and though 

the wiser representatives suppressed their own 

fears, there w^ere many indications that they 

did not less deejdy entertain them. 

The anxiety of the government and of the 

chambers was singularly contrasted by the ex¬ 

treme indifference of him who had been the 

origin of all the turmoil and blood^hed, and 

who continued for some time to travel from 

the palace of Bourbon Elysees to Malmaison 

and back again, to give fetes there, and to 

prepare for a journey no one could say whi¬ 

ther, with as much composure as if the gene¬ 

ral distraction concerned him as little, or less, 

than any other temporary sojourner in France. 

To complete this scene of characteristic affec¬ 

tation, he sent a message to the chambers to 

request copies of two books which he desired 

might be placed at his disposal. But the 
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near approacli of the allies at length accelc^ 

rated his departure, and on the ‘^9th June, 

when they were within three leagues ot the 

city, he finally left the capital, which he had 

lately called his own, to make the best defence 

or capitulation they could. At first the cham¬ 

bers resolved upon defence. But the means 

were very imperfect. 

When Buonaparte, before leaving Paris for 

Avesnes, c.)nsulted Carnot on the means ne¬ 

cessary for the defence of the metropolis, the 

latter is said to have estimated them at two 

hundred millions, and the labour of three 

years. “ And when that sum of treasure and 

labour has been expended, sixty thousand 

good troops,” continued the ex-director, “and 

a sustained assault of twenty-four hours, may 

render it all in vain.” Nevertheless Buona¬ 

parte undertook preparations for this gii> antic 

and hopeless task. The heights of Mont¬ 

martre were fortified with extreme care, and 

amply supplied with artillery. The village of 

Saint Denis was also strongly garrisoned, and 

a partial inundation being accomplished b) 

means of stopping two brooks, the water wa^ 
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introduced into the half-completed canal De 

I’Ourcq, the bank of which being formed into 

a parapet, completed a formidable line of 

defence on the northern side of the city, 

resting both flanks upon the Seine. The po¬ 

pulace of Paris had laboured at these lines 

with an enthusiasm not surpassed in the most 

exalted phrensy of the Revolution j nor were 

their spirits or courage at all lowered by the 

approach of the conquering armies of Eng¬ 

land and Prussia, in the act of being support¬ 

ed, if need were, by the whole force of Russia 

and Austria. They confided in what had re¬ 

peatedly and carefully been impressed upon 

their minds,—^that Paris could only fall by 

treachery; and boasted that they had now 

Massena, and Soult, and Davoust, (as much 

celebrated for military talent as for the atro¬ 

city which he displayed in the defence of 

Hamburgh,) to direct the defence of the capi¬ 

tal, instead of Marmont, by whom, in the pre¬ 

ceding year, they were taught to believe it 

had been basely betrayed. 

But although the line of defence to the 

north was such as to justify temporary confi- 
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dence, the city on the opposite side was en¬ 

tirely open, excepting t!ie occupation of the 

villages of Issy, and the heights of St Cloud 

and Meudon These two points, if they could 

have been maintained, would have protected 

for a time that large and level plain which 

extends on the south side of Paris, and which 

now presented no advantages for defence, ex¬ 

cepting an imperfect attempt at a trench, and 

a few houses and garden-walls accommodated 

with loop-holes for the use of musquetry. 

On this defenceless side, therefore, the allied 

generals resolved to make the attack, and the 

Prince-Marshal on the 30tli June crossed the 

Seine at St Germains, and, occupying Versail¬ 

les, threatened the French position at Meu¬ 

don, Issy, and the heights of St Cloud, while 

the Duke of Wellington, holding Gonesse, 

opened a communication with the Prussians by 

a bridge at Argenteuil. The French, though 

their situation was desperate, did not lose 

courage, and one gleam of success shone on 

their arras. General Excelmans, by a well- 

conducted assault, surprised the Prussians 

who occupied Versailles, and made prisoners 

10 
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mercy of Europe, and the Queen of Province# 

a second time made a bondswoman. 

A brief but fearful period of anarchy pass¬ 

ed ere the French army, now nsen without a 

cause and without a leader, evacuated Paris 

and its vicinity, and ere their yet more savage 

associates, the feder6s, could be prevailed up¬ 

on to lay down the arms with which they still 

threatened death and devastation to cacli roy¬ 

alist, or rather to property and all its possess¬ 

ors. The firmness of the National Guards is 

universally acknowledged to have saved Paris 

in that awful moment, when, in all human 

probability, the first example of plunder would 

have been followed both by the populace and 

by the foreigners, and a scene of universal 

blood, rapine, and conflagration, must have 

become the necessary consequence. 

There are indeed fervdnt politicians, w'hom 

now and then of an'eWning we have heard 

breathe an ardent wish that Paris had been 

burnt i^ ihe groufid. 'Thdse are words soon 

spoken ih the of patriotic hatred, or a 

desire of vengeance for outraged morality ^ 
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but if we can picture to ourselves without 

shrinking tliose horrid scenes which ensue. 

“ Where the flesh’d soldier, rough and hard of heart, 

Iti liberty of bloody hand shall range, 

With conscience wide as hell,’* 

we ought yet to remember upon how many 

thousands such dreadful vengeance must have 

fallen, who can only be justly considered as 

common sufferers by the very acts of aggres¬ 

sion of which Europe has such just reason to 

complain, and how many thousands more age 

and incapacity exempted even from thc'possi, 

bility of having been sharers in the offence. 

It is impossible to look around upon this splen¬ 

did capital without remembering the affecting 

plea which the Deity himself condescended 

to use with his vindictive prophet: “ Should 

not I spare Nineveh, that great city, wherein 

are six score thousand persons that cannot 

discern between their right hand and their 

left, and also jnach <ifittle?” Least of all 

ought we to wish that any part of the British 

forces had been partakers in the horrid li¬ 

cense tliat must have follow’ed on such a 
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catastrophe, during which die restraints of 

discipline and the precepts of religion are 

alike forgotten in the headlong ts&ilirse of pri- 

vileged fury. It was observed of the veteran 

army of Tilly, that the sack of Magdeburg 

gave a death-blow to their discipline, arid we 

know how the troops of France herself were 

ruined by that of Moscow. In every point of 

view, therefore, as well with regard to the 

agents as the sufferers, the averting the de¬ 

struction of Paris, when it appeared almost 

inevitable, has added to the glories which the 

Duke of Wellington has acquired in this im¬ 

mortal campaign. For it is not to be denied, 

that to his wise and powerful interference was 

diiefly owdng the timely arrangement of the 

articles of capitulation, in consequence of 

which the King of France again obtained pos¬ 

session of his capital, and the allied armies 

became the peaceful garrison of Paris. 

By the time I reach!^ the capital the poli¬ 

tical co^lsions i^feotirely subsided,^‘aQ 

the royaTgQiverxJlh’^t to all external appear¬ 

ance, was in ^ qiiietah exercise of authority 

as if Louis XVIIL had never been dispossess- 
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ed of the throne. But the public mind wits 

not as yet accustomed to consider the change 

as permanent, being influenced and agitated 

by a thousand gloomy reports of plots and 

conspiracies, as the sea after the storm has 

subsided continues still to heave and swell 

with the impulse it has received. It was said, 

in particular, that Labedoyere, who had been 

found concealed in Paris, and there arrested, 

was agent of a conspiracy, in which tlie fede- 

res of the fauxbourgs, with the disbanded 

soldiers of the army of the north, were to be 

enlisted. One party of the conspirators was 

to wear the dress and arms of the Parisian 

National Guard, and so accoutered were to 

assault simultaneously the hotels of the Em¬ 

perors of Austria and of Russia, of the King 

of Prussia, of Lord Castlereagh, of the Duke 

of Wellington, and of Blucher; while other 

bands, disguised the uniforms of the "allied 

troops, should stOfm the posts of the National 

Guard, and pardciiljirjy^those maintained at 

the palace pf the TuiMeries. That a project 

so wild and impracticable should have been 

seriously attempted, I can hardly credit j but 
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that so many reckless and desperate men as 

were now in Paris were meditating sometliing 

of peril and violence, is extreni^ly probable, 

for at this very time all the guards maintained 

on the illustrious personages I have mention¬ 

ed were on a sudden strongly reinforced, and 

unusual strictness was exercised by the cen- 

tinels in challenging those who approached 

their posts. Indeed, the great and combined 

military force w’ould have rendered any such 

conspiracy an effort of fruitless, though per¬ 

haps not bloodless, phrenzy. 

Tlie internal duty of Paris is chiefly per¬ 
formed by the National Guard, who, in dress 

and appearance, remind me very much of the 

original or blue regiment of Edinburgh Vo¬ 

lunteers. They furnish picquets for the vap- 

rious guards upon public places, and around 

the Tuilleries; a severe duty for the respect¬ 

able class of citizen? ^ wEom these regi¬ 

ments are cbmposj^^/Mncp I ^suppose at jeast 

five hun^l men^^e* reqtnred Tor the i|mly 

discha^^Oj^ thi'.^drpfi: i? verymu- 

meroils; In^^ap^pui^ess the peace of 

the city and security of property depend up- 
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on its being regularly and punctually per¬ 

formed, reconciles these citizen-soldiers to 

their task. 

The guards upon the king*s person and pa¬ 

lace are entrusted to the Gardes de Corps, or 

household troops, fine-looking men, very hand¬ 

somely, though not gaudily, dressed. They 

are,,aaid, with few exceptions, to have be¬ 

haved with great loyalty in the late trying 

crisis j but as they are an expensive corps, 

holding the rank of gentlemen, and being 

paid accordingly, it is supposed their num¬ 

bers will be much limited in luture. They 

are very civil in their deportment, and in the 

discharge of their duty, particularly to Eng¬ 

lish strangers. My infirmities perhaps claimed 

^ little compassion, and it. is no discredit to 

them that I have seen Messrs, les Gardes de 

Corps feel the claim, and make a little way, 

by the influence of voice and authority, for 

one who was not ,30-.,9ble to make it fbi- him¬ 

self. And inde^^th|re .was a kipd of* chival¬ 

rous feeling., in most'of'Jhese gei^emen, a 

modesty of 'a con- 
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duct towards the crowd, and a deference to 

the claims of hospitality, a sense, in short, 

that he who has the momentary power should 

use it with tenderness and forbearance, which 

might be mere urbanity, but which a profess¬ 

ed aristocrat is apt to consider as mixed witli 

a higher feeling. This corps, I have been in¬ 

formed, suffered much in attending the^king 

to the frontiers •, a few, who had been select¬ 

ed from Buonaparte’s followers in a spirit of 

conciliation, returned to their first vocation; 

but tlie rest followed their master as far as 

they were permitted, and experienced much 

hardship and distress in consequence, besides 

the actual slaughter of many of their compani¬ 

ons. A stranger is an indifferent judge of such 

matters, but 1 am so old-fashioned as to think 

that a body of real men-at-arms, chosen from 

the younger sons of the nobility and gentry, 

is not only a graceful institution as a defence 

and ornament to the ^throne, but may in 

France be the means of retrieving the real 

military character ^90 dishonoured and dis* 

graced of kte yem /' 
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There is another armed force, of a very 

different description, frequently seen in Pa¬ 

ris,—the patroles of the modern gens d’ar- 

mes, or military police} men picked out for 

the office, and who, in files of two or four, 

upon foot or horseback, constantly parade 

every part not only of Paris, but of France. 

Their dress and arms are those of heavy dra¬ 

goons, and therefore they may be at first 

thought less adapted for discharging their pe¬ 

culiar duty, which is that of police-officers. 

But there is a very perfect system, of which 

tliese are the agents, and when, as in the case 

of the late effort of Buonaparte, the police 

seems to have proved ineffectual, it is not the 

fiuilt of the inferior and operative agents, but 

of' those superintendants from whom they re¬ 

ceive their signals. These gens d’armes were 

the agents so dreaded under the imperial go- 

• vemment, whose appearance made every knee 

tremble, and eveiy cheek grow pale. If they 

are less formidable under'a lej^timate govern¬ 

ment, it is because^eV^ the'enemies of the 

constitution may sheTteIr Amr crimesbeneath 

the laws instituted for the ^fotectiou of iimo- 
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cence. Tlirougli all France, however, the 

ubiquity of the police is something striking 

and singular. In the most retired scene 

which you can choose, if you see a solitary 

horseman, or still more, if you see two riding 

together, it is five to one that they belong to 

the gens d’ armerie. At this moment they 

have full employment for their address and 

omnipresence ; and I believe it is exercised 

in no common degree, unless we should be¬ 

lieve the scandal of the royalistts purs, who 

pretend that Fouchc under the Bourbons is 

a much more tractable person than Fouche 

under the Republic and under Buonaparte. 

The National Guards, Gardes de C'orps, 

or household troops, and the Gens d’ Armes, 

compose the only French military i^rce to be 

at present seen in Paris. MareschalM'Donald, 

Duke of Tarentum, is intrusted with the dif¬ 

ficult task of disbanding and reorganizing the 

army beyond the reranantS;^ namely, 

ofthepjd inrpcj^^my. M‘Dan^ is.equally 

remarkable 4Iii|^itaKy ddll and tdyalty j hi» 

inarch from the extremityrof Italy to nnite 

himself with Moreau, previous, to the battle 
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of Novi, and the successful retreat which he 

made even after losing that dreadful and well- 

fought action, against the redoubted Suwar- 

row, prove his military talent, as his beha¬ 

viour during Buonaparte’s last invasion has 

established his military faith. Your question 

is ready, 1 know, my dear Major, fr/tic/i of 

the M‘Donalcls is he ? for of true blood you 

unquestionably have already deemed him. To 

satisfy a wish so laudable, I can inform you, 

from the best authority, that the Mareschal 

is descended of that tribe or family of the 

M*Donalds ofClanronald who are called Mac- 

Eachan, or Sons of Hector, as claiming their 

descent from a cadet of the house of Clan- 

ronald, so named. The father of the Duke 

of Tarentiim was engaged in our alfiir (I 

love a delicate expression) of 1745, and wiis 

very useful to Prince Charles Edward during 

his rash enterprize. He was a Highlander, 

bred to the church, and Mutated in Franco. 

He spoke, ^refbre, Gaelic, English, French, 

and Latin, and was/blades, intelligent, bold^ 

and faithful. He v?as one of the seven wliw 

embarked with the unfortunate Chevalier 
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when his expedition of knight-errantry had 

utterly failed. On his return to France, Mac- 

Eachan took the more general name of his 

tribe, and appears to have preferred the mili¬ 

tary service to resuming his studies for the 

church. His son is now one of the most re¬ 

spectable characters whom the French army 

list presents to us. I had letters to him from 

his friends in Sky, but had not the good for¬ 

tune to meet him at Paris. He was more use¬ 

fully engaged; and, by all accounts, the king 

could not have reposed confidence in a more 

loyal and gallant character. How should it 

be otherwise ? Is he not a Scotchman, and a 

M‘Donald ?—eh, Major ? 

Of foreign troops, all included, there are 

generally said to be in France to the number 

of a million; but I am informed, from the 

best authority, that they do certainly amount 

to EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN, an assem¬ 

bly of troops i^^ce.paralleled save in the an¬ 

nals of romatlCiB. Of these the British, Prus¬ 

sians^ and Bilans, are nearest to Paris, so 

stationed ^ to"li^ye ah aijny of one hundred 
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and fifty thousand men within a day’s march 

of the city. 

The Austrians are chiefly in the South of 

France. The French complain more of the 

severity of the usage which the inhabitants 

receive from them, than of the rest of the al¬ 

lies. Those whom wc see here are part of 

the Emperor’s Hungarian guards, selected 

men, of fine and tall figure, which is set off 

hy their white dress. They are unquestion¬ 

ably, in point of exterior appearance, the 

handsomest of the allied troops; but Such 

bulky men want the hardy and athletic look 

of the Bribsh, Russians, or Prussians, Tell 

the ladies also that this same white uniform 

looks better upon a line of troops in the field, 

than on an individual officer in a ball-room, 

whose appearance involuntarily, and rather 

unfairly, reminds me of the master of a regi¬ 

mental band. The hussar uniforms of Aus¬ 

tria are very handsome, particularly those of 

the Hungarians, to whose country the dress 

properly belongs. 

The Russians are in the neighbourhood in 

very considerable force. 1 was present at a 
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splendid review wliich was made of these 

northern warriors by the Allied Sovereigns, 

the Duke of Wellington, &c. The principal 

avenue of the Champs Elysces was crowded 

with troops of all sorts ; and the reflection of 

the sun upon their arms appeared almost in¬ 

tolerably bright. The monarchs, generals, and 

their suite, occupied the centre of the Place 

Louis Quinze, almost the very spot in which 

Louis XVL was beheaded, and for more than 

two hours the troops defiled before them with¬ 

out a pause, in a close column, whose front 

occupied the whole space afforded by the 

breadth of the avenue. The infiuitry were 

fine, fifm, steady-looking men, clean, hand¬ 

some, but by no means remarkable for stature. 

From the green uniform, and the short and 

sturdy make of the Russians, the French 

nicknamed them Cornichons, as if they re¬ 

sembled the green cucumbers, so called when 

pickled. They had a foi miilable train of ar¬ 

tillery, in the highest possible order, and were 

attended by several regiments both of dra¬ 

goons and cuirassiers. The cuirassiers of the 

giiai'd had burnished steel breastplates, wdiich 
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glanced to the sun, and made a noble dis¬ 

play. The cuirasses of ilic other regiments 

seemed to be of hammered iron. The cava¬ 

liers were rcmarkablv fine men; the horses, 

excepting those of the officers, seemed to be 

of an inferior description, and rather weak 

for that sort of service; but the general ef¬ 

fect was indescribably grand. The troops 

swept on, wave rolling as it were after wave, 

to the number of at least twenty ih.',u‘;and 

men, the soupd of one band of martiarmusic 

advancing as the other died away, and the 

column moving on as if the procession would 

stretch out to the crack of doom. During 

this grand display of tlie powers of the North, 

the ground was krpt by the regular Cossacks 

of the Russian euard, very fine ^n, and un¬ 

der gootl disci})line The inegular Cossacks, 

and light troo[)s of a similar descri[)tion, are 

only occasionally seen in Paiis; but their 

Hettman, ftiafe'Platow, is a const ant resi¬ 

dent in the capital, and to him these children 

of the desert are occasionally summoned. 

The ajtpearance of tlie proper Cossack is pre¬ 

possessing. He has high features, keeps his 
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long blue coat strictly clean, and displays 

some taste for splendour in his arms and ac¬ 

coutrements, which are often richly decora¬ 

ted with silver. But the Tartar tribes, whom 

the French unite under the same appellation, 

have frequently a most uncouth and savage 

appearance. Cloaks of sheep-skin, bows, 

arrows, shields made of dried hides, and 

other appointments savouring of the earliest 

state of society, were seen among them ; from 

which’tlic French, whom even invasion, with 

all its ills, cannot deprive of their jest, call 

them Les Cif])ido7is de Aord. 1 saw one man 

v\ho had coinc with his tribe from near to the 

Great AVall of China, to fight against the 

French under the walls ol‘ Paris! The poor 

fellow was in the hospital from a \cry natural 

cause, the injury which his feet had sustained 

in so long a march. But these wilder light 

troops were judiciously kept at a distance 

from Paris, where the splendour and wealth 

of the shops formed rather too strong tempta¬ 

tions for Tartar morality. 

Tlie Prussian troops have gradually as¬ 

sumed a more respectable exterior, as the 
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new clothing, at the expence of France, lia'^ 

been completed and delivered. They are a 

handsome fair-haired race of men; their nui- 

forins almost exclusively blue and red. lloth 

they and the Russians seem to think, that 

the beauty of the male form consists in re¬ 

sembling as much as possible a triangle, or 

rather a lady in an old-fashioned [luir of high 

sta}s. So they draw their waists tight by 

means of a broad belt, or some similar con¬ 

trivance, and stuff’out and pad the breast and 

shoulders till the desired figure is attain.d. 

Almost all of them are young men summoned 

to arms by the situation of Europe, and their 

own country in particular,—a call which was 

obeyed with such ardent enthusiasm, that I 

suppose no civiluied kingdom ever had under 

arms, as a disposable force, so large a propor¬ 

tion of its population. Many regiments are 

composed oUlandwehr, or militia, and some of 

volunteers. It necessarily follows, Ifoin thi.s 

intermixture of various descriptions of ibrce, 

that they cannot be all under the same de¬ 

gree ot strict military discipline; and to this 

must be attributed the irregularities thev 

2 A 
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coninuUfd upon UuirmaiTli, and which wcic 

soinetiuics imputed to them in their (luarters. 

Thev liave never been accused, however, ol 

^lO'^ \iolencc, of assailing life or honour, or 

('f wantonly injuring the churches or public 

Imildings, crimes which were objected to the 

French armies in Prussia. Their resentment, 

indeed, was stirred at the name of the bridge 

ol Jena, and they had made jirejiaratious for 

the destruction of that useful and beautiful 

r difiee. Put the intercession of the Duke ol’ 

Yfellingtou jrrocured a delay, until the King 

of Prussia upon his arrival repealed this hasty 

and viiidielisc order. 

1 saw a large body of these troops <piai- 

tered in the celebrated Chateau de Moni- 

morenev. The owner ol' this line seat, and 

the beautli’u! domain annexed, was attach¬ 

ed to Buonaparte, had bed upon Napoleon’s 

lli>t exiie, and had reinrncd to share his tri- 

iiiupln The briel'interval belbrc llie Iraltle 

of W aterloo, which eomi;elled liiin to a seeoiid 

retreat, had been eiiip'loscil in rclittiug th-' 

ehateau with painting, paunelling, and seul[)- 

ti'.rc, in the :;ie-t e.\i»en.d\e st\lc. Ihc Ihu- 
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sians were now husilv iindoiini; a'i that ha 

had commenced, and the contrast betv. aen 

recent repair and the work ot‘in,stant*dcstr:i. - 

tion was very strikint;. Tin- rich tiirniturc 

was stripped by the tcmale loilowciN of the 

camp, and the soldiers were boiling fheir 

camp-kettles witli the gilded frames ot pic¬ 

ture';, the plate-glass windows were >maM‘icd 

to pieces, and the l)reaelie> repaired by old 

jackets and jiantaloons. One ot niy Ineiuls, 

who had been long in the Spanish war, ob¬ 

served with composure, that the chateau was 

in a way of being handsomely 'vo/./ta/, ^ 

teciinica! word ji>r what was going on, which 

Mill may insert at my peril iii your collection 

ot’ military jihra'cs When (piartered upon 

inhabited houses, the French clnetiv com¬ 

plained of the exleiil of the I’nissiaii'.’ appe¬ 

tite, as a craving gult, which they I’omul it 

verv dilhenlt to satisfv. 'fhev were not 
* »( • 

otherwise cruel or ill-iiatnrcvl; bat, like the 

devonring cannibal in the voyages ot'Aboid- 

fouaris, their hunger could not be lulled to 

sleep longer than t ree hoars at a time. Much 

of this was undoubtedly greatly exaggerated. 
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It is certain, however, that means have 

been put into the power of the Prussian offi¬ 

cers to indulge tlicraselves in the pleasures of 

Paris to an extent which their pay and allow¬ 

ances, if limited to those dr.awn in their own 

country, could not possibly have afforded. 

They are the principal customers to the ex¬ 

pensive restaurateurs^ the principal frequent¬ 

ers of coffee-houses, of theatres, and of the 

Palais Royalc, at regular and irregular hours, 

—-all indications of an expence not within the 

ordinary reach of subaltern officers. It is 

said, that some of our German subsidiary 

troops made application to the Duke of Wel¬ 

lington to bh put upon the same footing with 

the Prussians in these extra advantages. His 

Grace, we are assured, expre^ed to them 

(with the fullest acknowledgment of their 

meriting every indulgence which could be 

wisely bestowed) his decided opinion, that all 

(expedients which tended to place the soldier 

upon a diffierent footing of expence and 

luxury in prance, than he held in his native 

country, were injurious to discipline, detri¬ 

mental to the character of the army, and to 
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the interest of the sovereign. His practice 

expresses the same doctrine. The British 

troops receive regularly the allowances and 

rations to which they would be entitled in 

England, and which are here raised at the 

expence of France; but neither directly nor 

indirectly do they obtain further indulgence. 

The strong sense and firmness for which the 

Duke is as much distinguished as for skill in 

arms and bravery in the field of battle, easily 

saw that the high and paramount part which 

Britain now holds in Europe, that pre-emi¬ 

nence, which, in so many instances, has made 

her and her delegates the chosen mediators 

when disputes occurred amongst the allied 

powers, depends entirely on our maintaining 

pure and sacred the national character for 

good faith and disinterested honour. The 

slightest coniplainV therefore, of want of dis¬ 

cipline or opj^ression, perpetrated by a British 

officer or soldier, has instantly met with repre¬ 

hension and punishment, and the result has 

been the reducing the French to the cruel si¬ 

tuation of hating us without having any com¬ 

plaint to justify themselves for doing so, even 
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in their own eyes. Our officers of rank have^ 

in many instances, declined the quarters ap¬ 

pointed them in private houses; and, where 
they were accepted, have arranged themselves 

in the mode least likely to derange the fami- 

1)-, and declined uniformly the offers to ac¬ 

commodate them with wine,, or provisions, 

which were made as a matter of course. Tliey 

receive the reward of this moderation in the 
public respect, which, however the French 
may dislike us as a nation, they are compelled 

to pay to individual merit and courtesy. 

On the other hand, strange and alarming 

whispers are thrown abroad respecting the si¬ 

tuation of the Prussian army. It is hinted, that 

they are somewhat out of controul, and look 

up less to tho king than to their generals as 
their paramount superiors. Blucher holds 

the first rank ostensibly j but it is pretended, 
that General Gneisenau, so celebrated for his 

talents as a quarter-master-general, possesses 

most real influence. Much of this is sup¬ 

posed to be exerted by means of secret so¬ 

cieties, particularly that called The Order of 

Faith and Honour, This association, which 
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derived its first institution from the laudable 

and patriotic desire of associating against 

French tyranny, has retained the secret cha¬ 

racter with which it was necessarily invested, 

when the foreign enemy possessed the fort¬ 

resses of Prussia, but which now seems use¬ 

less at least, if not capable of being rendered 

hazardous. Almost all the officers of this 

army belong to this order, which is a sort 

of institution that has peculiar charms for 

Germans; and it is said to be an object of 

jealousy to the government, though it cannot 

be supposed dangerous while headed by the 

loyal Blucher. 

Our forces, in general, are admired for 

their appearance under arms, although, like 

their countrymen under Henry, V., 

They arc but warriors for the working da}’, 

Their gayness and their gilt is ali besmirch’d 

With rainy marching on the painful held. 

The serviceable state of the men, horses, 

and equipments, fully compensates, to the 

experienced eye, every deficiency in mere 

show. 
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The singular dress of our Highlanders makes 

them particular (Ejects of attention to the 

French. In what class of society they rank 

them, may be judged from part of a speech 

which 1 heard a French lady make to her 

companion, after she had passed two of these 

mountaineers: “ Aussi fat vu ks saiwages 

Americains,** It was very entertaining to sec 

our Highlanders making their bargains upon 

the Boulevards, the soldier holding his piece 

of six sois between his finger and thumb, with 

the gripe of a smith’s vice, and pointing out 

the quantity of the commodity which he ex¬ 

pected for it, while the Frenchman, with 

many shnijgs and much diattering, diminish¬ 

ed the equivalent as more than he could 

afford. Then Donald began to shrug and 

jabber in his turn, and to scrape back again 

what the other had subtracted; and so they 

would stand for half an hour discussing the 

point, though neither understood a word 

which the. other said, until they could agree 

upon /e prix juste. 

The soldiers, without exception, both Bri¬ 

tish and foreigners, conduct themselves in 
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public with civility, are very rarely to be 

seen intoxicated, though the means are so 

much within reach } and, considering all the 

irritating circumstances that exist, few quarrels 

occur betwixt them and the populace. Very 

strong precautions are, however, tkken in case 

ofany aroidental or premeditated commotion. 

A powerful guard of Prussians always attends 

at the Pont Neuf and Pont Royale, with two 

pieces of artillery turned upon each bridge, 

loaded with cannister-shot, horses saddled, 

matches burning, and all ready to act on the 

shortest warning. The otiier day an unplea¬ 

sant accident took place. Some of the Pari¬ 

sian populace, while the Prussian officer of 

the day was visiting a post, quarrelled with 

the orderly soldier who held his horse; the 

animal took fright, and escaped the man's 

hold} tlie officer came out, and was hustled 

land insulted by the mob. In the meanwhile, 

the orderly-man galloped off, and returned 

with abcHit thirty of his companions, who 

charged with their lances couched, as if they 

threatened death and destruction ; but, with 

much dexterity, tilted up the point of the 
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spear when near a Frenchman’s body, and 

reversing the weapon, only struck with the 

butt. They made five or six of the most tu¬ 

multuous prisoners, who were carried before 

Baron Muffling, reclaiming loudly the safe¬ 

guard of the police, and demanding to be 

carried before a French judge. Birt, in the 

present situation of this capital, the com¬ 

mandant preferred subjecting them to mili¬ 

tary chastisement; and a truss of straw being 

laid down for each culprit, they were stretch¬ 

ed out, and received a drubbing a la nulitaire 

with the reins and girths of the hussars’ 

horses. The appearance of the sufferers acted 

as a sedative upon the temper of the mob, 

none of whom chose to seek further personal 

specimens of the Prussian discipline. It 

seemed a strong measure to the English spec¬ 

tators ; but the question is, Whether a good 

many lives were not saved at the expence ofj 

the shoulders of those suflerers; for where 

combustibles are so plenty, the least spark of 

fire must be trodden out with as much haste 

as may be. In other frays, it has happened 

that Ihxissian soldiers have been killed; in 
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which case, the district where the accident 

happened is subjected to severe contributions, 

unless they can arrest the perpetrator. The 

Palais Royale, where such scenes are chiefly 

to be apprehended, is trebly guarded eveiy 

night by a company of the National Guard, 

one of British, and one of Prussians. 

As a matter of courtesy between the allied 

powers, the duty of mounting guard upon the 

person of the monarchs is performed by the 

troops of each nation in succession : So that 

our guardsmen mount guard on the £mpe« 

ror of Russia, the Russians on the Emperor 

of Austria, and the Highlanders, perhaps, on 

the King of Prussia, in rotationa judicious 

arrangement, which tends to show both the 

French and the allied troops the close and 

intimate union of the sovereigns in the com- 

mon cause of Europe. The important post of 

, Montmartre, which, in its present state of 

strong fortification, may be called the citadel 

of Paris, is confided to the care of the British, 

who keep guard with great and unusual strict¬ 

ness. Even foreign officers are not admitted 

within tliese works, unless accompanied by 
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an Englishman. The hill is bristled with 

two hundred pieces of cannon j and they 

make frequent discovery of military stores 

and ammunition buried or concealed. All 

these will fall to our share j and, I trust, the 

two hundred guns will be sent to keep com¬ 

pany with the hundred and fifty taken at tlie 

battle of Waterloo. 

In the meanwhile, it is a strange and most 

inconsistent circumstance, that the Castle of 

Vincennes, within three miles of Paris, lying 

in the midst of these armies, and of no more 

strength than the White Tower of London, or 

any other Gothic keep, aftccts to hold out 

against the allied army. The commandant, 

although he has hoisted the white flag, will 

neither receive a Royalist nor an allied sol¬ 

dier within the castle, and gives himself great 

airs of defiance, as encouraged by an impunity 

which he only owes to contempt, and to the, 

reluctance of the allied sovereigns to increase 

the King of France’s difficulties and unpopu¬ 

larity by punishing the gasconade as it de-* 

serves. 
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I do not observe that the soldiers of the 

allied nations intermix inuch in company with 

each other, although they seem on kind and 

civil terms when occasionally thrown together. 

The Museum, which is open to all ranks and 

conditions, frequently, besides its other stri¬ 

king beauties, exhibits a moving picture of 

all the nations of Europe in their military 

dresses. You see the tall Hungarian, the 

swarthy Italian, the fair-haired Prussian, the 

flat.faced Tartar, Imglish, Irish, Guardsmen, 

and Highlanders, in little bands of two or 

three, strolling up and down a hall as im¬ 

mense as that of the Caliph Vathek, and in¬ 

dulging their curiosity with its wonders. The 

wildest of them appeared softened and re¬ 

spectful, while forming a part of this singular 

assemblage, which looks as if all the nations 

' had formed a rendezvous at Paris by military 

representation. Some of their remarks must 

of course be very entertaining. One or two 

I caught. “ By-, Jack,” said an English 

dragoon to his comrade, pointing to a battle- 

piece by Salvator, “ look at the cuirasses— 

they have got the battle of Waterloo here 
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already.”—** Pooh, you blockhead,” said 

the other, “ that an’t the battle of Waterloo; 

don’t you see all the horses have got long 

tails?** I asked a Highland seijeant, who 

was gazing earnestly on the Venus de Medi- 

cis, “ How do you like her, countryman ?”— 

“•God bless us—is your honour from Inver¬ 

ness ?’* was the first exclamation, and then, 

“ I am told she is very much admired—but 

I’ll show your honour a much better propor¬ 

tioned w^oman,’*—and the ambitious serjeant, 

himself a remarkably little man, conducted 

me to a colossal female figure, eight feet high. 

There is no disputing with the judgment of 

artists, but I am afraid the beauties of this 

statue are not of a kind most obvious to the 

uninitiated. 

Where there are mfonarchs at the head of 

conquering armies, the pomp of war must of' 

course be displayed in its full glories. We 

have reviews of many thousands every morn¬ 

ing, from seven o’clock until ten or elevefi. 

That of the British cavalry was very much 

admired, notwithstanding the dust which en¬ 

veloped their movements. The Russians and 
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Prussians exhibited upon another occasion 

the manoeuvres of a mock engagement, the 

Emperor commanding the Prussian army, and 

the King of Prussia, in the dress of a colonel 

of the Russian guards, enacting the general 

of the Muscovites. After the battle, the two 

potentates met and greeted each other very 

handsomely. On another occasion, the Prus¬ 

sians entertained us with a rehearsal of the 

battle of Issy, or the movements of the 

French army and their own in the attack and 

defence of that village, upon the 2d of June. 

At one of these reviews the Russians were 

commanded by the emperor to charge in 

line, expressly for the gratification of the 

English general. You know it is surmised, 

that the British claim pre-eminence over 

all other nations, because the steadiness and 

bottom of the individual soldiers permit them 

to hazard a general charge in line, whereas 

the column is adopted for the purpose of at¬ 

tack by the French and all other foreigners. 

Perhaps this was designed as a rebuke to our 

national vanity. However, the Russians went 
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tlroc^h^ihe ma^avre admirably well, dress* 

ii^ of veiy great length^ wi^ the ut¬ 

most aceiirRey, durit]^ an adyance of half a 

;v I; 

It milt be owned, that %^p0|iticia|t m<xce 

gloomy than ^yself, might draw evil augury 

from the^ha})it3» y^i«A the reigning sov^ 

reigns “ay possiWy acquire by 

being for yea^ the inmates of camps, and 

(impelled by. the pressure of the imminent 

'Crisis to {wstpone the duties of the sove¬ 

reign to those of the general. War has been 

described as ** the game of princes j” and 

we know how. easily the hjabit of ^mbling 

is ac^iilTOi and bow irresistible it soon be¬ 

comes. If it should happen that these pbiimr- 

fid mobair^ induenced by military id^ 

and habibi wbidh have hiRfm-so Imxg U|^r- 

m^.shpuld^ find a state^of peace a tedions ' 

aqd jiull fat the animating perils 

vria^f It '110 be one instance, amoi^ many, sd* 

thelaftmgevila whi<Uremdi ^ggres^on, all 

entailed on the kingdcmit^ Eun^. I con- 
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fide, however, something in the wisdom of 

these princes, and a great deal ^ the pacific 

influence of a deity whose presence .we all de- 
4,. , t . 

precate, notwithstanding the lemons 6f wis¬ 
dom which she is supposed to teach—I mean 

the Goddess of Poverty. 
' Two circumstances struck me in the grand 

militaiy spectacle which I have mentioned,— 

the great number of actors, and, comparatively 
speaking, the total absence of spectators. 

The scale of the exhibition cannot indeed be 

wondered at, considering the importance of 
the actors; 

Ha! Majesty, how high diy glory towers, . 
When the rich blood of kinga is set on 

But, in the neighbourhood of so pppuloua 
a ciQr as Paris, the inhabitants c^ which have 

been so long famous for their attachment to 

public spectacles, one might have thought 
spectators enough would have been fbund be."^ 

sites the militiiry amateurs not imnmdiately 

engage, and & few strangers. But I never 
»9 
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saw aboye a hundred Frenchmen, and those 

of the very lovifest order, looking on at these 

ex^r^on^ not even at that miade in the 

Place Louis Quinze, under their very eyes. 

This is the strongest sign of their deeply feel- 

ing^the^' present state of humiliation, and 

proves, more than a thousand others, that they 

taste the i^U in all its bitterness, and that the 

iron has entei^ into their soul. In my next 

letter to my friend Peter, I will communicate 

wlnit else I have observed on the state of the 

public mind in France. But I must first ac¬ 

quit myself# of my promise to our ghostly fa¬ 

ther,'the parson. 
Tour’s entirely, 

Paul. 
.-x'v 

I'ostscript. iiy the bye, you must allow 

me to add to my Waterloo anecdotes, one 

which relates to a gallant countryman of 

ours, in whose family you well know that we 

i^eelth^inferestof old and sincere friendshij 

I mean Colonel Frahipis Hepburn, of the 

regiment of Guards,‘‘;who had the distih- 

^ished honour of commanding the detach- 
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merit sent to the relief of Hougpuinont, 

when it was attached by the whole 

division of Jerome Buonaparte^ He hid the 

charge of maintaining, with his (^ -single 

battalion, this important posti when the ootek 

municatipn was entirely cut off by the French 

cay^y, and it was not until they were repul¬ 

sed, that he was reinjforced by tw^l^ttiJions 

of Hanoverians and one of B^sw^ers. 

Colonel Woodforde of the Goldsfcream 6uard^ 

who in the morning reinforced Lieutenant- 

Colonel Macdonell, commanded in tee house 

and garden, and Colonel Hepburn in the orch¬ 

ard and wood. I am particular in mentioning 

this, because the name of Leiutenant^Colonel' 

Home, who acted under Colonel Bbpbufn,; 

appeared in the Gazette instead df his, by a 

mistake incidental^ tp the contemn c^^the 

day, whi)^ |ende|^ it impossible; accurately 

to diltingu;sh^dj|yidu^ merit, the error has 

J^en atenittedi^but there is a.difficulty in cor- 

lectipg it pifl^^ly, though there can|>e Em|e 

making our friends in Scotland acquaint^ 

^te tee re^,. shlrj&which tee ^Utive ci pdr 

deceased mend^.the best and P« 
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teiifis, hftd, in the most memorable battle 
fbat ever wsk fought» and which in no d^ree 
takes aWy finin the admitted gallantry of his 
countryman, Lieutenant-Colonel Home. Co* 
ionel Hq)bum, as you will remember, was 
engaged in the Spanish war, and severely 
wounded at the battle of Barossa. 
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PAUL TO THE EEVEBEND MR |[^^rn» OP 

THE GOSPEL AT- 

Do not blame me, my dear friend, if I have 
been long in fulfilling my promise to you. 
Religion, so ample a field in most countries, 
has for some time been in France an absolute 
blank. From my former letters you must 
have learnt, that in .Flanders t)}e" catholiO 
system still maintains it^lf in vigour.' 
The churches are full of people," lilibst of them 
on their knees, and their devotion, if not en¬ 
lightened, seems fervent and sincere. One 
instance 1 saw with peculiar pleasure, at Ma- 
lines—Two Relig&tuest sisters of charity, 1 

ieve^ entered ^. church at ,the Head a 
small 8cli^p^|l^t twenty pom: chiton, 
neatly, ^l^y, dres^ Ind W^ed 
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1 was 
poor nuns had dedicated 

"nJi 

_ them'to their devotions. 

ptiti^fe i 
aod their wh^ thnt^etrug- 

gling ocdbionally with all the difficulties in 
cident to a country convulsed by"war and po- 
Utieal revolutions, to educate these children 
in^tbe fear of God, and in useful knowledge. < 
Call nuns, or call them what you will, I 
think virewilljiieither of us quarrel with an or¬ 
der who thus employ their hours of retirement 

ffiom the world. 
I was less echfied by the frequent appear¬ 

ance of a small chapel and an altar, on the 
side of the road, where the car-man will 
sometimes sns^ch a flying prayer, while his 

huge waggon ^ndem on at the will of the. 
horses. your own parishioners sometimes 

* lea^ tlieirnorses* heads forl«s"praise-worthy 
purposes, and therefore much cannMhe said 
on jthat score. The rites Ind solemnities of 
the catholic church made less impression on 

me tnan I ’expected j ev6n the administr^^ 
tion'of high paMs, though performed by a^ 

cardinal,' fell far riiort hkd’anrici- 

pated. There is a JSe whole 
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ceremony, a perpetual dressing and undress¬ 

ing, wUdi seems intended to n^ke it more 

elaborate aW com{dex, but wHcb^eskoys the 

grandepr acid simplicity so appr(^^:^e to an 

act of solemn devotion. Much of the inipo* 

sing , exterior may now indeed be impaired— 

the church was the first object of plunder 

wherever the French came, and th^ have 

left traces of their rapacity whic|('^fl not 

soon be erased. The vestments look anti¬ 

quated and tawdry, the music is but indiffer¬ 

ent, the plate and jewels have all vanished. 

The priests themselyes are chiefly old men, 

on whom the gaudy dresses wth which they 

are decorated, sit awkwardly, and who sOem 

in many instances bowed down by re¬ 

collections, as much as by infirmity. In a 

word, the old Dame of Babylon, |gaiast whom 

our &ihers test^^ so loudly, s^riis now"^hard- 

ly worth a pa^g attack, even in the ATwe- 

teenthh/ of an afternoon’s sermon, and is in 

some measure reduced to the papi. Old John 

-Bunyan himsm cpiild hardly have wished to 
in influence, and |stima- 
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tioD* than she does in the papular mind in 

France; and yet a few years, and the Giant 

Pope will be, in all probability, as innoxious ai 

the Giant Fagan. Indeed, since his having 

shared the fate of other giantS} ib being tran< 

sported, like a show, from place to place, b) 

the renowned charlatan Buonaparte, his for¬ 

mer subjects have got familiar with , his ter< 

rors, and excommunication scarcely strike 

more horror than ihtfe&faufum of a nurser) 

tale. 

It is remarkable, that this indifference seemi 

to have extended to the enemies, as well at 

the subjects, of the ca^olic church. Whe« 

Rome was stormed in 1527, the chief amuse* 

ment of the refonnud German soldiers waf 

insulting the rites of the Roman religion, imd 

ridiculing the persons of tfaet^deigy. But in 

1815, when the conquering armies cff^o pro< 

teatant kingdoms marched foom Brussels to 

Paris, the idea of showing scorn or hatred to 

the cathc^c religion never occurred to any 

iudividiud soldier. I would gla^y ascribe 

this to pdni^ality of disdpte i but enough 
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was done, by the Prussians at least, to show, 

that that consideration alone Would not have 

held back their hand^ had they felt my temp, 

tation tQ insult the French through the me> 

dhim of thm religion. Bat this does not 

seem to have appeared to them a vulnerable 

point, and not a crucifix or image was touch¬ 

ed, or a pane of painted glass broken, that 

we could see or hear of, upon the^route. 

In the churches which we visited, very few 

^persons seemed to attend the service, and 

these were aged men and women. In Paris 

this was still more remarkable ; for, notwith¬ 

standing the zeal of the court, and the exam* 

pie which they exhibit of s^ict attention to 

the forms of the church,—an example even 

too marked for good policy,—thc^ of the 

city of Paris are empty and neglet:tw. It is 

melancholy to think that, with the external 

forms and observances of religion, its vital 

principles also have fallen into complete dis- 

use and oblivion, ^ut those under whose 

auii^ces the Frbnch Revolution commenced, 

and by whom its were for a time con¬ 

ducted, found Rieif own interest intimately 
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acid strictly connected with the dissolaticHt 

of th'^'^j^vedy checks of religious faith and 

moral practice. And although the Directory 

afterwards promulgated, by a formal edict, that 

France acknowledged the existence of a Su¬ 

preme Being, and, with impious mockeiy, ap- 

"j^dnted a fete in his honour, sdl oppmtunii^ 

of instruction in religious duties was woken 

off the^early destination of the youth of 

France to tie trade of arms. A much-esteem- 

»ed friend at Paris happened to have a domestic | 

of sense, informatiop, and general intelligence 

'above his station. His master upon some oc* 

^rasion used to lifoi the expression, ** It is do¬ 

ing as we be done by,—the Christian 

•maxim.** T^^ung man looked rather sur¬ 

prised; “Yes,** repeated my friend* “ I say it is 

the dobtl^e of foe Oirittian reli^on* which 

^iei^he^^ not only to do as wiis would be 

d^one by, but also to return g^ood for evil.**— 

so, sir,** answered foe valet; 

“ ba|^ ha^ltbe misfortune to be bom during 

the'jpt of the Eevolurion, when it would 

have been death to sub- 

iect of relimd^.'and as I was fifteen 
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y, „ 
years old, I was put into the b«aids m the 

drill se^eanV whose first le^'^toine was, 

that, as a Ei^ch soldier, I nei¬ 

ther Gnod nor devO.” My friend, hioiself a 

soldier, and a brave one, :but a very differ¬ 

ent cast of mind from that whichwas thought 

necessary for the service of France, was both 

shocked and astonished at this strong prool 

df the manner in which the prtoent genera¬ 
tion had beienr ^alified from thiu: childhood 

to be the plagues of society. . TTie considers 

fion, that they were thus perverted in theii 

early youth, and rende^d unfit for ail pur¬ 

poses but those of misifiiiefi is the bestconso 

lation for such French patriots as mourn over 

the devastation which has dicrwhelmed the 

youth of their cOun^. ' ' 

|-Buonaparte, who,'* when not di'^ed fisott 

Im purj^dib by his unsatiable amtdtion)^hac 

strong idews of policy/resolved upon & re 

cstablishm^^^ the church as'ilitort of out 

iiwk to'the throniS He creatk O^Qidhiglj 

^bishops, bisbop^^d all the ap^dagCi 

^Ot^d^hierj^chy.;, ^ Ip was nob only inteiulec 
n- 
•* 
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that they might surround the imperial throne, 

with the solemn splendours of a hierarchy, and 

occasionally feed their master’s ears with flat¬ 

tery in their pastoral charges,—an office which, 

by most of them, was performed with the most 

humiliating baseness,—but also in order to 

form an alliance between the religious creed 

which they were enjoined to inculcate, and 

the sentiments of the people towards the im¬ 

perial dignity. The imperial catechism, pro. 

mulgated under authority, proclaimed the du-* 

ties of tlie catechumen to the emperor, to 

love, obedience, fidelity, and military service 

the causes assigned were Napoleon’s high and 

miraculous gifts, his immediate mission from 

the Deity, and the consecration by the pope j 

and the menace to disloyalty was no less than 

eternal condemnation—here and hereafter. I 

am sorry to say, that this summary of jus di- 

vhamjwas not entirely of Buonaparte’s inven- 

tion; for, in a Prussian catechSfii for the use of 

the soldiers, entitled, “ PJichtender Unt^~ 

ihanenj* (the Duties of Subjects,) and printed 

at Breslau, in 1800,1 find the same doctrinw 
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expressed, though with less daring extrava¬ 

gance. Buonaparte reaped but little advan¬ 

tage from his system of clmrcli government, 

partly owing to the materials of which his mo¬ 

narchy was constructed, (for the best and most 

conscientious of tlie clergy kept aloof from 

such promotion,) partly from the shortness of 

his reign, but principally from tlie^ton. im¬ 

patience of his own temper, wKiCTniould not 

long persist in apparent veneration for a power 

of his own creating, but soon letl the way in 

exposing the new prelates to neglect and con- 

tempt. I 

We must learn to look with better hope 

upon the more conscientious efforts for re-esta¬ 

blishing the|altar, which have been made by the 

king. Yet we cannot but fear, that the order 

of the necessary reformation has been, to a cer¬ 

tain extent at least, the reverse of what would 

really have attained the important purpose de¬ 

signed by the sovereign. The rites, fdrms, and 

ceremonies of a church, all its external obser¬ 

vances, derive, 1‘rom the public sense of religion 

itself, the resp<>cl which is paid to them. It 
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is true, that, as the shell of a nut will subsist 

long afiter the kernel is decayed, so regard 

for ceremonies and forms may often remain 

when true devotion is no more, and when ig¬ 

norant zeal has transferred her blind attach¬ 

ment from the essence of religion to its mere 

forms. But if that zeal is quenched, and that 

attachment is eradicated, and the whole sys¬ 

tem is destroyed both in show and in sub¬ 

stance, it is not by again enforcing the formal 

observances which men have learned to con¬ 

temn and make jest of, that the vivifying prin¬ 

ciple of icligiori will be rekindled. Indeed, 

far from supposing that the foundation of the 

altar should be laid upon the ritual of the 

Romish church, with all the revived supersti¬ 

tions of the twelfth century, it would be niort 

prudent to abandon to oblivion, a part at least 

of what is shocking to common sense and rea¬ 

son j which, althS^gh a Most Christian King 

might have foema himself under some diffi¬ 

culty of abrogating when it was yet in formal 

observance, he certainly cannot be called up¬ 

on to renew, when it has fallen into desuetude. 
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The catholics of this age are not excluded 

from the lights which it has afforded; and the 

attempt to re-establish processions, in which 

the officiating persons hardly know their pla¬ 

ces, tales of miraculous images, masses for the 

souls of state criminals, and all the mummery 

of barbarous ages, is far from meeting the en¬ 

larged ideas which the best and most learned 

of them have expressed. The peculiar doc¬ 

trines of their church prohibits, indeed, the 

formal rejection of any doctrine or observance 

which she has once received; but I repeat, that 

the time is favourable in France for rebuilding 

the Gallican church on a more solid basis 

than ever, by leaving room tor the gradual 

and slow reformation introduced by the lapse 

of time, instead of forcing back the nineteenth 

century into the rude and degrading darkness 

of the ages of excommunications and crusades. 

It is with the hearts of the French, and not 

with the garments of their clergy, that the re¬ 

formation, or ratlier the resioration, of reli¬ 

gion ought to commence ; and 1 conceive 

the primary object should be ^ecuriiie: the 
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instruction of the rising generation in religi. 

ous and moral duties, as well as in general 

education, by carefully filling up the ranks of 

the parochial clergy, on whose patient and 

quiet attention to the morals of their flocks 

the state of the nation must depend, and not 

upon the colour of a cap, the tinkle of a bell, 

or the music of high mass. 

The truth is, that the king’s most natural 

and justifiable zeal for the establishments of 

religion, which wxre his chief consolation in 

adversity, has already given alarm to several 

classes of his subjects. Bigotted, or interest¬ 

ed priests have been already heard misrepre¬ 

senting the intentions of their sovereign, so 

far as to affirm, he means to restore to the 

church all her rights, and impose anew upon 

the subject the burdens of tithes, and the 

confusion which must arise from the reclama¬ 

tion of the church lands. How these reports, 

malignantly echoed by the enemies of the 

royal family, sound in the ears of‘ men of pro¬ 

perty, I leave to your own judgment; and can 

only regret that it is as difficult as it is dew- 

10 
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Table, for the king to oppose them by a public 

contradiction. 

It is chiefly in the southern districts, where 

the French protcstiints still maintain them¬ 

selves, that this alarm is excited, cherished, 

and fostered, by those who care for neither 

one religion nor the other, furlhcr than as the 

jealousies and contentions of both may be en¬ 

gines of bloodshed, depression, and revolii- 

tion. In the province of Languedoc especi¬ 

ally, the angry passions of both parties arc 

understood to be at lull tide ; and it unfor¬ 

tunately happens that the contending parties 

are there envenomed by political hatred. 

Buonaparte, whose system of national religion 

included universal toleration, extended his 

special protection to the professors of the re¬ 

formed doctrines, and by an organic law con¬ 

cerning worshij), published in the year X, 

guaranteed to them the free exercise (d’ their 

religion, being the first public intlulgence 

which had been extended to them since the 

revocation of the Edict of Nantes. A system 

of consistories was established for their intei- 
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nal churcli government; and so highly were 

they favoured, that the public exercise of the 

catliolic religion, by processions or other ri¬ 

tual observances performed without the walls 

of the church, was positively prohibited in 

suchtowns as had consistorial churches belong¬ 

ing to the protestants. This distinction in fa¬ 

vour of a body of subjects, amounting, it has 

been computed, to two millions of souls, at¬ 

tended by the triumph conferred by the inter¬ 

diction of the catholic rites wlierc their eyes 

could be offended by them, raised the spirits of 

the protestants as much as it exasperated and 

depressed those of the catliolics. They took 

their ranks in political contest accordingly; 

and although interests of various kinds pre¬ 

vented the rule from being absolute, yet it 

was observed, during the last convulsions of 

state, tliat the catholics of the South were iu 

general royalists, whereas many of the pro- 

testants, in gratitude for past favours confer¬ 

red on tlieir church, in jealousy of the famil) 

of lionrbon, by the bigotry of whose ancestors 

tiieir fathers had suffered, and confiding in the 
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tolerant spirit of Buonaparte, lent loo rcady 

and willing aid to liis usurpation. During that 

event, and those which follow'ed, much and 

mutual subject of exasperaliuii has unfortu¬ 

nately taken place between these contending 

parties. Ancient enmities have been awaken¬ 

ed, and, amid contradictory reports and state¬ 

ments, we can easily discover tliat both par¬ 

ties, or individuals at least of both, have been 

loud in their appeal to principles of modera¬ 

tion when undermost, and very ready when 

they obtained the upper band to abuse the 

advantages whicli the changes of the slate bad 

alternately given* to them. This is a deep 

and rankling wound, which will require to be 

treated with no common skill. The protest- 

ants of the South arc descendants of the ar¬ 

dent men who used to assemble by thousands 

in the wilderness—I will not say with tlic 

scoficr, to hear the psalms of Clement Marot 

sung to the tune of y^ar/Z/e; vous, hdic Endor- 

7«/c—hut rather, as your Calvinistic heroes of 

moor and moss, in Ihe days of the last Stuarts, 

are described by a far diflerent bard, dear in 

remembrance to us both, for the affcctionali* 
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sympathy and purity of his thoughts and feel¬ 

ings ; when in the wilderness 

I. I “ arose tlie sonp, tlie loud 
Acclaim of praise: The whirling plover ceased 
Her plaint; the solitary place was glad, 
And on the distant cairns the watcher’s ear 
Caught doubtf ully at times the breeze borne note.’* 

On the other hand, the catholics arc nu¬ 

merous, powerful in the liope of protection 

and preference from the crown, and eager to 

avenge insults, vhich, in their apprehension, 

have been ai-ned alike at the crown and the 

altar. If we claim for the protestants, wliO'^e 

nearer approach to our own doctrines recom¬ 

mends tlicm to our hearts as objects of interest, 

the sympatliy which is due to their perilou., 

situation, lot us not, in candour, deny at least 

the credit of mistaken z^. to those whom 

different rites divide from i^; In the name of 

that Heaven, to whose law s both forms of re¬ 

ligion appeal, who has disclaimed enforcing 

the purest doctrines by compulsion, and who 

never can be ^reliipp©^ (inly or acceptably by 

bloody sacri|j^^lct us deprecate a renewal 
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of those savage and bloody wars, which, found¬ 

ed upon difference of religious opinion, seem 

to convert even the bread of life itself into 

the most deadly poison. British interference, 

not surely so proposed as to affront France’s 

feelings of national independence, a point 

orj which late incidents have made her pe¬ 

culiarly irritable—but with the earnest and 

anxious assurances of that good-will, for which 

our exertions in behalf of the royal family, 

and our interest in the tranquillity of France, 

may justly claim credit,—might, perhaps, have 

some influence with the government. But in 

what degree, or how far it may be prudent to 

hazard it, can only be known to those upon 

^whom tlm momentous charge of public affairs 

has devolved at this trying crisis. We need 

not now take up the parable of Lord Shaftes¬ 

bury, when he compared the reformed church¬ 

es of France and Savoy to the sister of the 

spouse in the Canticles, and asked the asto¬ 

nished peers of Charles the Second, “ What 

shall be done for our sister in the day when 

she shall be spoken for?” But it is cer¬ 

tain, that the security of the protestant re¬ 

ligion abroad ii now, ag in the days of that 
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statesman, a, wall and defence unto that whicli 

W'e profess at home j and at all times, when 

England h^s been well administered, she has 

i claimed and exercised t!ie rights of interces- 

fiion in behalf of the Reformed Churches. 1 

trust, however, that our mediation will be, in 

the present case, unnecessary, and that the 

king himself, with the sound judgment and 

humane disposition which all parties allow him 

to possess, will show himself the protector of 

both parties, by restricting'the aggressions of 

either. In the meanwhile, admire the singu¬ 

larity of human affairs. In Ireland discontents 

exist, Ijecause the catholics are not possessed 

of all the capadties and privileges of their pro- 

testant fellow subjects;—in the Netherlands 

the cafoolic clergy murmur at the union, be¬ 

cause the king has expressed liis determination 

to permit the free exercise of the protestant re- 

Hgion amid his catholic dominions;—and in 

the south of Fiance the sword is nearly drawn, 

upon the footing of doubts, jealousies, and 

apprehensions mutual violence, for which 

neither party cirti allfgb any feasible ground, 

except mutual dislike anil hatred. We may 
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without ofTence wish that all of them would 

qualify their zeal for the doctrinal part of their 

religion with some {fart of that meekness of 

spirit, ^hich would be the best proof of its 

purity. , ' , . \ 

To return to the religious and moral state 

of France. It is rerqarkable that the dissolu- 

'^tion of religious principle, the confusion of 

, the Sabbath with the ordinary days of the 

week, the reduction of marriage to a state of 

decent and legal concubinage, from which 

parties can free themselves at pleasure, have, 

while thus sapping the foundations of the so¬ 

cial affections, as well as of religious faith, 

introduced more vices than crimes, much pro¬ 

fligacy, but less atrocity than m^ht have been 

expected. A Frenchman, to whom you talk 

of the general decay of morality m his coun¬ 

try, will readily and with truth reply to you^ 

tliat if every species of turpitude be mor( 

common in France, delicts of^at sort against 

which the law directs its thunders, are much 

more frequcpt in Britain. Murders, robber 

ies, daring theftsi such as frequently occur ii. 

the English papei^, are little known in those 
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of Paris. The amusements and habits of the 

lower orders are, on all occasions of ordinary, 

occurrence, more quiet, peaceable, and or- 

than those of the lower English. There 

&K no^^uaitels in the street, intoxication is 

rarely even by the lowest of the 

people, and when assembled for the purpose 

of public amusement, they observe a good-v 

humoured politeness to each other and to, 

strangers, for which certainly our countrymen 

are not remarkable. To look at the thou, 

sands of rabble whom I have seen streaming 

through the magnificent apartments at Ver¬ 

sailles without laying a finger upon a paint- 

ing Or an article of furniture, and afterwards 

crowding the gardens without encroaching 

Upon any spot where they coj^d do damage; 

to observe this, and recollect what would be 

the conduct of an English mob in similar cir. 

culff^nces, compels one to acknowledge, that 

ihe Ffeiich api^ar, upon such occasions, be¬ 

yond c^pari^n the more polished, sensible 

and civilized peo^e. But release both partiw 
' r ' f’} 

from the restraii^ impi||0d by the usual state 

of society, and suppo^^!l|m influenced by 
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some powerful incentive to passion and vio¬ 

lence, and remark how much the contrast will 

be altered. The English populace will huzza, 

sw^ear, threaten, break windows, and throw 

stones at the Life Guarris engaged in disper¬ 

sing them ; but if a soldier should fall from 

his horse, the rabble, after enjoying a laugh • 

at his expence, would lend a hand to lift him 

to his saddle again. A French mob would 

tear him limb from limb, and parade the 

fragments in triumph upon their pikes. In 

the same manner, the Englishman under arras 

retains the same frank, rough loyalty of cha¬ 

racter, without the alert intelligence and ap¬ 

pearance of polished gallantry which a French 

so^iier often exhibits to strangers. But it 

would be an outrage to our countrymen to 

compare the conduct of the two armies when 

pursuing a defeated enemy, or entering a 

country as invaders, when every evil passion 

is awake, and full license is granted to satiate 

them. 

nie cause of so extraordinary a contrast 

way, I think, be expiiessed in very few words. 
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The French act from feeling, and the British 

from principle. In moments, therefore, when 

the passions are at rest, the Fr^cbman will 

often appear, and be in reality, the more ami- 

able of the two. He is generally possessed of 

intelligence and the power of reflection, both 

•of which are great promoters of that limited 

sort of honesty which keeps the windy side of 

the law. He piques himself upon some un. 

derstanding and perception of the fine arts, 

by which he is told his country is distinguish¬ 

ed, and he avoids the rudeness and violence 

which constitute a barbarian. He is, be¬ 

sides, habitually an observer of the forms and 

decencies of society, and has ample means of 

indulging licentious passions without trans¬ 

gressing. The Frenchman is further, by na¬ 

ture and constitution, a happy and contented 

mortal, content with little, and attached to 

luxuries of the more simple kind; and a mind 

so constituted!^ is usually disposed to extend 

its cheerfulnt^ .to others. The Englishman 

is, in some degree, the reverse of all this. 

His intelligence seldom^joes beyond the art 
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to which he is trained, and which he most fre¬ 

quently practises with mechanical dexterity 

only ; and therefore he is not by habit, un¬ 

less when nature has been especially bounti¬ 

ful, much of a reaso ing animal. As for pre¬ 

tending to admire or understand the fine arts, 

or their productions, he would consider such 

an efibrt of taste as the most ridiculous affec¬ 

tation, and therefore readily treats with con¬ 

tempt and disrespect what he would upon 

system be ashamed to understand. Viee and 

crime are equally forbidden by the English¬ 

man’s system of religioiis morals; if he be¬ 

comes stained with gross immorality, he is ge¬ 

nerally ready to rush into legal delict, since, 

i)eing divested of the curb of conscience, and 

destroyed in his own esteem, he becomes, like a 

liorsc without a bridle, ready to run upon any 

course which chance or the phrenzy of the mo- 

ment may dictate. And this may show why, 

though the number of vicious persons be great¬ 

er in France than in England in an enormous 

ratio, yet the proportion of legal criminals is 

certainly smaller. 4^ .to general temper and 
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habits, the Englishman, less favoured in cli¬ 

mate and less gay by constitution, accustom¬ 

ed to be a grumbler by his birth-tight, very 

often disdains to be pleased himself, and is 

not very anxious to please others. His free¬ 

dom, too, gives Iiim a right, when casually 

mixed with his betters, to push, to crowd, to 

be a little riotous and very noisy, and to insult 

his neighbours on slight provocation, merely 

to keep his privileges in exercise. But then 

he is also taught to respect tlie law, which he 

invokes as his own protection; to weigh and 

decide upon what is just and unjust, foul and 

fair; to respect the religion in which he has 

been trained, and to remember its restraints, 

even in the moment of general license. It 

might indeed be wished that some of the 

lighter and more amiable qualities of the 

French could be infused into our populace. 

But what an infinitely greater scr\ice would 

the sovereign render to France, who should 

give new sensibility to those moral feelings 

which have too long lain torpid in the breasts 

of her inhabitants] 
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This great end can only be reached by pru- 

dent and prospective regulations; for neither 

religion nor morality can be inforced upon a 

nation by positive law. The influence of pa¬ 

rochial clerg)', and of parochial schools, com¬ 

mitted to persons worthy of the important 

trust, arc, as I before hinted, the most obvi¬ 

ous remedies. But there are others of a pro¬ 

hibitory and preventive nature. It is in the 

power of government to stop some grand 

sources of corruption of morals, and to with¬ 

draw their protection and licence at least, 

from those assemblies which have for their di- 

rcct object the practice of immoralities of 

every sorb The Palais Royalc, in whose sor 

loons and porticos Vice has established a pub¬ 

lic and open school for gambling and licenti¬ 

ousness, liir from affording, as at present, an 

impure and scandalous source of revenue to 

the state, should be levelled to the ground, 

with all its accursed brothels and gambling 

houses,—rendezvouses, the more seductive to 

youth, as being free from some of those dan- 

gers which would akrm timidity in places of 

avowedly scandalous resort. Gaming is mdeed 
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reduced to all the gravity of a science, and, 

at the same time, is conducted upon the scale 

of the most extensive manufacture. In the 

Sallon des Etrangers, the most celebrated 

haunt of this Dom-Daniel, which I had the 

curiosity to visit, tlic scene was decent and 

silent to a degree of solemnity. An immense 

hall was filled with gamesters and spectators j 

those who kept tlie bank, and managed the 

affairs of the establishment, were distinguish¬ 

ed by the green shades which they wore; to 

preserve their eyes, by their silent and grave 

demeanour, and by the paleness of their coun¬ 

tenances, exhausted by constant vigils. There 

was no distinction of persons, nor any pass¬ 

port required for entrance, save that of a de¬ 

cent exterior; and on the long tables, whicli 

were covered with gold, an artizan was at li¬ 

berty to hazard his week's wages, or a noble 

his whole estate. Youth and age w ere alike 

welcome; and any one who chose to play 

within the limits of a trifling sum, had only 

to accuse his own weakness if he w'as drawn 

in to deeper or more dangerous hazard. Every 

thing seemed to be conducted witii perfect 

fairness j and indeed the mechanical construe- 
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tlon of the E O tables, or whatever they are 

called, appears calculated to prevent the pos¬ 

sibility of fraud. The only advantage possessed 

by the bank (which is, however, enormous) is 

the extent of its funds, by which it is enabled 

to sustain any train of reverse of fortune; 

whereas most of the individuals who play 

against the bank arc in circumstances to be 

ruined by the first succession of ill luck ; so 

that ultimately the smaller ventures merge in 

the stock of the principal adventurers, as rivers 

run into the sea. The profits of the establish¬ 

ment must indeed be very large to support 

its cxpcnces. Besides a variety of attendants 

who distribute refreshments to the players 

gratis, there is an elegant entertainment, with 

expensive wines, regularly prepared about 

iliree o’clock in the morning, for those who 

choose to partake of it. With such tempta¬ 

tions around him, and where the hazarding 

an insignificant sum seems at first venial or 

innocent, it is no wonder if thou'^ands feel 

themselves gradually involved in the whirl¬ 

pool whose verge is so little distinguishable, 

until they are swallowed up with their time, 

talent, and fortune, and often also both body 
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and soul. This is Vice with her fliirest vi¬ 

zard ; but the same unhallowed precincts 

contain many a secret cell for the most hi¬ 

deous and unheard of debaucheries, many an 

open rendezvous of infamy, and many a den 

of usury and of treason ; the whole mixed 

with a Vanity fair of shops for jewels, trin¬ 

kets, and baubles, that bashCuluess may not 

lack a decent pretext for adventm in^ into the 

haunts of infamy. It was here where the 

preachers of the Revolution first found, amidst 

gamblers, desperadoes, and prostitutes, ready 

auditors of their doctrines, and active hands 

to labour in their \incyard. In more rci ent 

times, it was here that the plots of the Ruona- 

paitis'swcrc adjusted, and the number of their 

partizans recruited and instructed concerning 

the progress of the conspiracy ; and trom hence 

the seduced soldiers, inflamed witli many a 

bumper to the health of the Exile oi'Elba, un¬ 

der the mystic names oi' Jtan de I'EptSt and 

Caporal Violtt, were dismissed to sj)rcad the 

new's of his approaching return, and prepare 

their comrades to desert their lawiul sove¬ 

reign. In short, from this central pit of 

Acheron,—in which are openly assembled and 
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mingled those characters and occupations 

which, in all other capitals, arc driven to 

shroud themselves in separate and retired re¬ 

cesses—from this focus of vice and treason 

have flowed forth those waters f)f bitterness of 

which France has drunk so deeply. Why, af¬ 

ter haviiiij occasioned so much individual and 

public misery, this M)urce of inicpiity i« not 

notv stopped, the tenants expelled, and the 

buildings levelled to the ground, is a question 

which the consciences of the French minis¬ 

ters cun best answer. Thus far at least is cer¬ 

tain, that, with the richest soil, and the most 

cultitated understandings, a people brave 

even to a fault, kiiul-tempeietl, gay, and form¬ 

ed lor haj)piness, have been lor twenty veais 

the plague of each other anil of Europe ; and 

if their disorders can lie plainly traced to want 

of moral character and principle, it cannot be 

well to maintain amongst them, for the sake 

of shaiiiig its polluted protits, such a hot-bed 

ol avowed depravity. 

If the Fieiieh have no stiong sense of reli¬ 

gion or its precepts, the) are not without a 

^hare of superstition ; and an impostor is at 

g !■ 
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present practising among tliem, who, by ai! 

accounts, is as successful as Joanna South- 

cote herself. This lady, a woman, I am assu¬ 

red, of rank and information, pretends, like 

Baron Swedenborg, to an immediate inter¬ 

course with the spiritual world, and takes her 

ecstatic trances for the astonishment of par¬ 

ties of good fashion, to whom, on her return 

to her senses, she recounts the particulars of 

her visit to the spiritual world, and whom she 

treats with explanations of their past lives, and 

predictions of the future. It is said her art 

has attracted the attention of some men of 

high rank in the armies of our allies. 

If you disbelieve the powers of this lady, 

you may also distrust the apparition oi Hom¬ 

me Monge, or the red man, said to have haunt¬ 

ed Napoleon as the dmmon did Has Mi¬ 

chael, and advised him in matters of impor¬ 

tance. He was, saith the legend, a little 

muffled figure, to whom, whenever he appear¬ 

ed, access was instantly given, for the spectre 

was courteous enough to request to be an¬ 

nounced. At Wilna, before advancing into 

Hussia, while Buonaparte was engaged in tru- 
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cing the plan of his march, he was told this 

person requested to speak with him. He desi¬ 

red the attendant to inform his summoncrthat 

the Emperor was engaged. When this reply 

was communicated to the unknown, he assu¬ 

med an authoritative voice and accent, and, 

throwing open his cloak, discovered !\is dress 

under it, which was red, without mixture of 

any other colour. “Tell the Emjjeror,” said he, 

“ that I Homme Rmij^e must speak with him.” 

He was then admitted, and they were heard to 

talk loud together. As he left tlie apartment, 

he said publicly, “ You have rejected my ad¬ 

vice ! you will not again see me till you have 

bitterly repented your error.” 1 lie visits of 

I'Homme liun^e were renewed on Buouaparte's 

return from Elba j but before he set tint on 

his last campaign, Napoleon again offended 

his familiar, who took leave of him fgr ever, 

giving him up to the red men of England, wiio 

became the real arbiters of his destiny. If you 

have not faith enough for this marvellous 

story, pray res[)cct the prophecy which was 

made to Josephine, by one of the negroe 

soolh-sayers in llie AVest Indies, that she 
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should rise to the highest pinnacle of modern 

greatness, but without ever being a queen; 

that she should fall from thence before her 

death, and die in an hospital. I can myself 

vouch for the existence of this prophecy be¬ 

fore the events which it was supposed to pre¬ 

dict, for it was told me many years ago, 

when Buonaparte was only general of the 

army of Italy, by a lady of rank who lived in 

the same convent with Josephine. The coin¬ 

cidence of the fortune-teller's presages with 

the fact, would have been marred by the cir¬ 

cumstances of the ex-emprcss’s death, had 

not somebody's ingenuity discovered that her 

house, as the name Mal-maison implies, had 

once been a hospital. Buonaparte, it is well 

known, had strange and visionary ideas about 

his own fated destiny, and could think of for¬ 

tune like the Wallenstein of the stage. The 

following lines from that drama, more grand 

in the translation of C.'oleridge than in the 

original of Schiller, seem almost to trace the 

career of Napoleon :— 

“ Even in his youth he had a daring soul: 

His frame of mind was serious and severe 
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Beyond his years; his dreams were of great objects. 

He walk’d amid, as if a silent spirit, 

Communing with himself: Yet have I known him 

Transported on a sudden into utterance 
Of strange conceptions ; kindling into splendour, 

His soul reveal’d itself, and he spoke so 

That we look’d round perplex'd upon each other. 

Not knowing whether it were craziness, 

Or whether 'twere a God that spoke in him. 

Thenceforth he held himself for an exempted 

And privileged being, and, as if he were 

Incapable of dizziness or fall. 

He ran along the unsteady rope of life. 

And paced with rapid step the w'ay to greatness; 

Was Count, and Prince, Duke Regent, and Dictator, 

And is all, all this too little for him; 
He stretches fortli his hands for a King’s crown. 

And plunges in unfathomable ruin.” 

Farewell, my dear friend ; light and leisure 

are exhausted in this long detail, concerning 

the religion of which the French have so little, 

and the superstition of which they have a 

considerable portion. 

You will groan over many parts of this 

epistle, but the picture is not without its 

lights. France has atforded many examples, 

in the most trying crisis, of firmness, of piety. 
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of patience under affliction ; many, too, of 

generosity and courtesy and charity. The 

present Royal Family have been bred in the 

school of adversity, and it is generally allow, 

ed that they have the inclination, though per- 

haps they may mistake the means, of amelio¬ 

rating the character of the nation, to the go¬ 

vernment of which they have been so provi¬ 

dentially restored. 
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LETTER XVI. 

PAUL TO HIS COUSIN PETER. 

I AM in tlic centre, yon say, of political in¬ 

telligence, upon the very area where the late 

of nations is determined, and send von no in- 

felligencc. This seems a severe reproach; for 

in England, with a friend in the forcign-of- 

fice, or the advantage of mixing in a certain 

circle of society, one can always fill up a let¬ 

ter with political events and speculations 

some days sooner, and somewhat more accu¬ 

rately, than they appear in the newspapers. 

Rut tliey manage matters otherwise in France. 

The conferences between the ministers of the 

allied powers and those of Louis XVIIL, are 

conducted with great and praise-worthy se¬ 

crecy. They arc said to be nearly concluded ; 

but a final arrangement will probably be post- 
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polled by an expected change of ministry in 

the Tuilleries. 

All politicians were surprised (none more 

than thou, Peter) at the choice which the 

king made of his first ministry. That Fouch^, 

who voted for the death of his brother, Louis 

XVI., who had been an agent of Robe¬ 

spierre and a minister of Buonaparte— who, 

in tlie late Revolution, was regarded as a 

chief promoter of the unexpected and unna¬ 

tural union between the discontented patriots, 

or Liberalists, and the followers of Buona¬ 

parte,—that he should have been named 

minister of police under the restored heir of 

the Bourbons, seemed wondcrl'ul to the roy¬ 

alists. His companions in the provisional 

government saw themselves with equal asto¬ 

nishment put under the surceillance of their 

late associate, in his new character ; and the 

letters between him and Carnot, when the 

latter applied to Fouche, agreeably to the 

royal proclamation, that a place of residence 

might be assigned to him, fully, though brief¬ 

ly, express their characteristic feelings. “ Ou 

ceiix ill (jue ge m'm vais. Trait re?** signed. 
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Carnot, was a brief question, to wliich the 

minister of police as briefly replied, “ On tu 

teux, Imbecilley* Fouche. 

There are two ways of considering the 

matter with reference to the minister who 

accepted the office, and with regard to the 

sovereign who nominated him. 

On the former point little need be said. 

Times of frequent and hasty changes, when 

a people are hurried from one government to 

another, necessarily introduce among the 

leading statesmen a versatility of character, at 

which, those who are remote from the pres¬ 

sure of temptation, hold up their hands and 

wonder. In looking over our own history, we 

discover the names of Shaftesbury and Sunder- 

land, and of many other statesmen eminent 

for talent, who changed their political creed 

with the change of times, and yet contrived 

to be. employed and trusted by successive go¬ 

vernments who confided in their fidelity, at 

least while they could make that fidelity their 

interest. Independent and steady as the Eng¬ 

lish boast themselves, there were, during the 

great civil war, persons wiio made it an avow- 
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ed principle to adliere to the faction that 

was uppermost, and support the administra¬ 

tion of tiie day, enough to form a se{)arate 

sect, who, in the hypocritical cant of the 

times, assumed the name of M’aiters upon 

Providence. This prudential line of conduct 

has been rendered so general in France, du¬ 

ring the late frequent changes of government, 

as to give matter for a catalogue of about 

four hundred and fifty pages, which has been 

recently published, under the name of the 

Dictioniiaire Jes G iron dies, in which we find 

the names of almost all the men distinguished 

for talents, or influence, now alive in France, 

with a brief account of the changes of their 

political lives. The list grew so scandalously 

comprehensive, th.at the editor announces his 

intention ot suppressing, in a second edition, 

all those who had changed only once, consi¬ 

dering them, comparatively, as men of steady 

political faith and conscience. They must 

know little of human nature, who can suppose 

the result would be otherwise with the mass 

of mankind in times, vvlieii universal example 

sanctioned changes of principle, which w'cre 
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besides pressed upon each individual by am¬ 

bition, by avarice, by fear, by want, in short, 

by their interest under the most pressing and 

seductive forms. The conduct of Foiiche, 

therefore, is by no means singular; althougli, 

if it be true, that, in assuming power under 

Buonaparte, his real wish was to serve the 

king, his case merits a particular distinction, 

—whether favourable or no, may be reason¬ 

ably doubted. 

That Fouche should have accepted power 

was, therefore, in the order of things, as they 

have lately gone in France. But, that the 

king should have trusted, or at least employ¬ 

ed him, and that his appointment should have 

given acknowledged satisfaction to the Duke 

of Wellington and to Lord Castlereagh, thou, 

Peter, wilt think more difficult to account 

lor. Consider, however, that Fouche was at 

the head of a numerous faction, comprehend¬ 

ing the greater part of that third party in 

the state, which, as uniting all shades of 

those who use the word Liberty as their 

war-cry, are generally called Liberalists. 1/ 
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these were divided from the king in the mo¬ 

ment of his return, what remained to him 

save the swords of a few nobles and men of 

honour, the scattered and subdued bands ol' 

La Vendee, and the inert wishes of the mass 

of the population, who might indeed cry Vive 

k Roi^ but had plainly shewed they loved 

their own barns better than the house of 

Ilourbon. The bayonets of the allies, indeed, 

surrounded Paris, but Buonaparte was still in 

France and at large, the army of the Loire 

continued independent and unbroken, many 

garrisons held out, many provinces were still 

agitated; and the services of Fouch^, who 

held in his hand the various threads of cor¬ 

respondence through the distracted kingdom, 

who knew the character and principles ol‘ 

each agitator, and the nature of the materials 

be had to work with, wlio possessed, in 

short, that extent of local and personal know¬ 

ledge peculiar to one who had been long the 

head of the French police, were essentially ne¬ 

cessary to the establishment of the royal au¬ 

thority, and to preventing a scene of blood 
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and total confusion. That Fouche served the 

kin^ with great address, cannot be doubted, 

and his admission into the high office of 

trust, which he has for some time enjoyed, 

was a great means of calming the public 

mind, and restoring to confidence those, who, 

feeling themselves involved in the general de¬ 

fection, might otherwise have been rendered 

desperate by the fear of punishment. Tal¬ 

leyrand, also, whose loyalty to the house of 

Bourbou, during the last usurpation, was 

never doubted, is understood to \\ave ex¬ 

pressed his strong sense of the peremptory ue- 

cessvty of receiving Toueht and his party into 

power at least, if not into confidence. So 

much, therefore, for the propriety, or rather 

necessity, of a measure, which looked strange 

enough when viewed from a distance, which 

could not be agreeable to the king personal¬ 

ly, and,which had its political inconveniences; 

but, nevertheless, was at the time essential to 

the royal interest. Tlie first benefit which 

resulted from this appointmetit was the close 

and vigilant pursuit that compelled Napo¬ 

leon to surrender to the English. The same 
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activity exercised by this experienced po¬ 

litician and his agents, decided and secu¬ 

red a bloodless counter-revolution in most 

of the towns in France. Upon the general 

interests of Europe, Fouch^ is well under¬ 

stood to have entertained such just and mo¬ 

derate views as were acceptable to the mini¬ 

sters of the allied powers, and particularly to 

those of Britain. 

Notwithstanding these advantages, it is not 

supposed that Fouch6 will keep his ground 

in the ministry, and it is supposed the change 

will occasion the resignation of Talleyrand. 

As the king’s party appears better consolida¬ 

ted, and liis power becomes more permanent, 

the faction of the Royalistes purs et par excel' 

knee acquires members and courage, and be¬ 

comes daily more shocked with the incongruity 

of Fouclie’s high place in the administration. 

His influence is supposed to have one effect, 

which, if true, is a very bad one—that, name¬ 

ly, of delaying the selecting and bringing to 

punishment the more notorious agents of the 

Last usurpation. All who know this nation must 
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be aware of w'liat importance it is tliat their 

ruler sliould not seem to fear them ; and the 

king must be aware that las authority will 

seem little more than an idle pageant till he 

shall show he is possessed of the power of 

maintaining it. On the other hand, nothing 

can be more impolitic than to keep up the 

memory of this brief usurpation, and the in¬ 

secure and jealous feelings of all connected 

with it, by long hesitation on the choice of 

victims to the offended laws. The sooner that 

two or three principal criminals can be execu¬ 

ted, some dangerous agitators banished, and a 

general amnesty extended to all the rest, with¬ 

out exception, the sooner and the firmer will 

the ro} al authority be established. AVe have as 

yet had only one example of severity in the fate 

of Labedoyere, although no good reason can 

be given why others of superior consecpience, 

such as Ncy and Massena, should not share 

his fate. But the death of this comparatively 

subordinate agent has acted as a sedative up¬ 

on the spirit of faction. Last w'cek nothing 

was heard but threats and defiance, and bold 

declarations, that the government w’ould not, 
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and dared not, execute the sentence. 'I'he 

rights of the Bourbons seemed to have been 

iO long in abeyance, that it was thought scarce 

possible to be guilty of treason against them, 

or that they should dare to regard and punish 

it as such. This is a popular feeling which the 

king must remove by a display of firmness, or 

it will most assuredly once more remove his 

throne. Accordingly the execution of this cri¬ 

minal has had some effect, and the tone of mu¬ 

tiny and defiance is greatly lowered. The hand¬ 

some sutiercr, however, finds the usual degree 

ol“ Javour in the eyes ol’ the lair. One lady 

talked of his execution as un horreur, an atro¬ 

city iincfjualled in the annals of France.— 

“ Did Buonaparte never order such execu¬ 

tions ?”—Who? the Emperor?—never.”— 

“ But the Due d’Jangliien, madam ?” conti- 

nued the persevering querist.—“ Ah ! parlez 

moi d'Adam ci d'Exe," was the rejrly. A re¬ 

trospective of three or four years was like 

looking back to the fall of man; and the 

exclamation affords no bad key to the French 

character, to whom the past is nothing, and 

the present every thing. 

8 
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The attacks upon Fouch6 in our English 

newspapers are said to have no small share 

in unsettling his power, by seeming to ex¬ 

press the opinion of our nation against him. 

I have great reason to doubt whether his 

successor may not be appointed out of a 

class to whom we are, as a nation, less ac¬ 

ceptable. For, with a few exceptions, I do 

not think that the English are so much dis¬ 

liked, even by the military men and Imperi¬ 

alists, as they are by the nobility and pure 

royalists. This class of politicians, whatever 

may be thought of their bias to despotism, 

numbers among them so much of high ho¬ 

nourable feeling and sincere principle, that 

I willingly look for some apology for their 

entertaining sentiments towards England and 

Englishmen, which, to say the least, are an 

indiiferent requital for our former hospitali¬ 

ty and our late effective assistance. I will, 

therefore, make every allowance for the na¬ 

tural prejudice which they entertain against 

us for having, as they may conceive, stopped 

short in the services which it was in our 

power to have rendered them, and declined 
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to back their pretensions to complete resto¬ 

ration of the rights and property which they 

had forfeited in the king’s cause. I will per¬ 

mit them to feel as Frenchmen as well as 

royalists, and to view, with a mingled feel¬ 

ing, the victory of Waterloo and the capture 

of Paris, although their own interest and 

that of the king was immediately dependent 

on the success of the allies. I can suppose, 

that it is painful for them to see foreigners 

residing at Paris as lords of the ascendant; 

and it may be a laudable sensibility to the 

misfortunes of their country, which makes 

them at this moment retreat from the duties 

of hospitality, and shun mixing in society 

with those whose best blood has been so re¬ 

cently shed in the king’s service. 1 can even 

forgive them, that, being conscious of their 

weakness in point of numbers and influence 

(unless through that of the sovereign), they 

are glad to snatch opportunities of making 

common cause with the bulk of their coun¬ 

trymen at the expence of foreigners, and 

are therefore fain lead the cry against 

the allies, and especially against our coun- 

11 
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try, in order to show, that whatever may be 

their interests, their hearts have always been 

French. But while we pardon the motives, 

'we must be allowed to smile at the effects 

of this animosity. One would almost sup¬ 

pose while hearing them, that our interfe¬ 

rence in the affairs of France was altogether 

gratuitous and unnecessary, and had only 

prevented a grand redaction, by which Na¬ 

poleon would have been walked out of tlie 

kingdoR) as be had walked into it, and a 

counter-revolution accomplished, as nearly 

resembling that which concludes the Re¬ 

hearsal, as the last revolution seemed in 

ease and celerity to rival that of King Phys. 

and King Ush. in the same drama. They 

even extol the conduct of those command¬ 

ants upon the frontier, who, in defiance of 

their sovereign’s mandate, and with a brutal 

indifference to human life, maintain, without 

motive, or means, or hope, a senseless opposi¬ 

tion to the allied troops. Some of^them have 

been honourably acquitted when brought to 

trial; all are praised and caressed, as having 

maintained the frontiers of France against. 
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forag^ers, instead of being shot or degraded 

for the bloodshed occasioned by their re< 

sistnnce both to their country and to the 

king’s allies. Upon the same principle, I 

suppose the governor of Vincennes, who 

still holds out his old Donjon, is to be con¬ 

sidered as a true patriot, although he, and 

those who think like him, have no object in 

view but to show a reckless and unavailing 

resistance to their victors* In one of the 

king’s proclamations to bis subjects on his 

restoration, he has been made to take credit 

that not one of his own followers bad been 

permitted to draw a sword in defence of his 

rights, &C. If the state of the royal army 

was indeed justly rated at twenty>four thou* 

sand men and forty pieces of cannon, as gi« 

ven in AO order of the day signed by the 

Duke of Fdtre, on 7th April 1815, we may 

justly complain of the mistaken tenderness 

which withheld such a force from the con- 

flict, and demand King of Frapce a 

reckoning for thc^* Jives of forty thousand 

brave men kil^ in his quarrel, many of 

whom might have been saved by such a rein¬ 

forcement. But if |bf attendants of the king 
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consisted chiefly of a few hundred oflicers 

and gardes de corps, to whom |be timely ar< 
rival of cinq Cent Stosses (that is, hun¬ 

dred Swiss, as a sanguine. Eogliihman was 

led to interpret the phrase, from the plea¬ 

sure with which he heard the incident de- 
dailed, but five individuals of the corps called 

les Cent Suisses,) was hailed as a timely rein- 
furcemeut, it should be considered, that, since 

the days of chivalry are ended, and aince no 

single knight can now rout a legion of cui¬ 

rassiers with his own good sword, the king 

must have owed his restoration to Welling¬ 

ton and Biucher; and those who only walk¬ 

ed forward in the path which our swords 

hewed out for them ought to bear with some 

patience the measures to which their own 

proved weakness, and the experienced art 
and strength of their powerful adversaries, 

compel US to have recourse. It was, I think, 

Edward I., who replied with scum to a com¬ 
petitor for the ScottishcrowB, in whose cause 

he had invaded Scotland, when, after Ibt^^vic- 

tory at Phnbar, he ventured to remind him 
of his pretensions, Ne atons mus autre chose a 
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faire pa a <vous reaumeys gagner /** Such an 
ansvcT we qfight have returned to Louis 
XVIII., .had we inclined to support any other 
competitor among the ample choice which 

the provisional government held out to us j 
and although we claim no merit for follow¬ 
ing the open path of faith and loyalty to aif 
unfortunate ally,’ we ought at least to escape 
the censure of those who have been most be¬ 
nefited by our exertions, and who confessedly 

were unable or unwilling to assist themselves. 
In the meanwhile, if it is meant to con¬ 

fine the king’s choice of ministers to the 

faction of royalistes purs, we are afraid his 
choice will be limited; for, excepting a few 
individuals who have been employed in Rus¬ 

sia, wh«ie strangers are more readily promo¬ 
ted to oflSces of confidence than diiewhere, 
we know few who have had the means, ac¬ 
quiring experience in state business, firave, 

loyal, and gallant; the French noblesse are 
by their charter; but the heat of temper 

Mrbi^ Confounds friends and foes; the pre- 

* wc do but to t^nquer king¬ 
doms for yotit** 
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:>uuipuuu pushes direct to its object 

without calculation of obstacles; a sense of 

wrongs received, and a desire of viragcance, 
make them dangerous counsellors at siich a 

crisis as the present. 
. From the more violent portion of the op- 

jfosite faction, (inclusive of the Imperialists, 
who are now hastily melting into the ranks 
of the general opposition,) the king can, I 

fear, look for little cordiality, and only for 

that degree of support which he can make it 

their interest to afford him. Still, however, 
there are many cases where ability without 

principle may be successfully employed, 
when it would be unsafe to trust to princi¬ 

ple unguided by experience and prudence; 

just as a proprietor will sometimes dpd it his 

interest to employ, in the management of his 

affairs, a skilful knave rather than an honest 
fool. vThis is taking an extreme case: there 

are many degrees between a Jacobin enrage 
and a royaUtte pur^ and some of the wisest 

and best of each party will perhaps at kfngth 

see the necessity of joining in an administra¬ 

tion exclusive of neither, which should have 
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mroa^ sid the constitutional Hbertka of the 

subject. To such a coalition, the king’s name 
voaki be, indeed, a tower of stre^tli; but 

founded upon a narrower basis, nost run the 
risquC bf falling itself, %nd bearing to ground 

all who adhere to it ,; 
' It must be owned, nerertheless, that 
general rallying point of the LiberaSsts is an 
arowed dislike to the present monarch snd 
his immediate connections. TbeyjwiU saeri* 

fice, they pretend, so much to dbe |;enerd 
inclinations of Europe, as to select a king 

from the Bourbon race; but be must be one 

of their own chasing, and the Duke ofOr^ 
leans is most'&miliaf to their mouths. And 
thus these politicians, who assume the title 

of C0rit^tioHaI RcyaUstSt propose to begin 
their career by destroying hereditary sue* 
cessioo, the fundamental principle of a limit-* 

; ed moarwehy. In Britain,) we know tbiit the 

- heredkary of siicccsrion is no iongcr 

indeed acebudted divine mad indefeasible, as 

; was 4be prmctple of epr ancient 
purr et par uoatOefiee. Ihtt the most sturdy 

whig contended that it oouid he de-> 
feated oiheiwise than bv abdication or ftw* 
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feitufe, or proposed the tremendous measure 

of changing’,;the succession purely by way 

of .prevention or experiment In ^he most 

rviblent times, ancf unider the most pecftliar 

circumstances, the Exclusion Bill, although 

founded upon an acknowledged and plausible 

ground of incapability, and levelled against 

the perseo of a snefeeisof, not of an existing 

monarch, was rejected as a dangerous inno* 

Tatum on the constitution. It is in order to 

. prevent, as far m possible, such violent and 

hazardous experiments, that we impute the 

faults monarch! not to themselves, but to 

theirministers, a'lid view, in a political sense, 

the well-known maxim, that the king can do 

no wrong. For the same reason, in the height 

of popular indignatioi} against James IL, the 

word abdication was selected in preference to 

dtsertion or forfeiture, to express themanner 

in which the throne became vacant at tlm 

Revoltttion. But the doctrine now held in 

Franoe strilces at the very foundation of 

rcditory right, being fbunded on no overt 

act of the sovereign tending to atlect the li- 

berttes of his subiects, but upon j^ousies 
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sellocs around him, who, at some time or 

other, will persuade him to attipnapt the re¬ 

establishment of the feudal rights of the.no- 

bility and the domination of the church. In 

this gpnmd counterpart to our constitutional 

maxim, it is not even alleged that the king 

has done wrong, but it is assumed that he 

will do wrong, and proceedings are to be 

grounded on this prediction as if the evil 

foreseen already existed* The fact seems 

to be, that the objections of this faction to 

the present line is much more a matter of 

taste or caprice than they are willing to ac¬ 

knowledge. . The vanity of the nation, and 

especially of this class of statesmen, who have 

not the least share of it, is affronted at being 

compelled to receive back from the conquer¬ 

ing hand of the allies the legitimate monarch, 

in whose causeless expulsion they had assist- 

ed. They would willingly have had a bit of 

sugar with the wholesome physic which was 

forced upon them by English and Prussian 

bayonets, and they still long for somet|iing 

* which may give them an ostensible pretext 

to say, that their own conduct had not been 

entirely inconsistent^ ]por their rebellion al- 
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together fruidess.' Hence the obstinacy of 

Buonaparte’s two chambers to the very last, 

in rejecting Louis XVIII. Hence the nick¬ 

names of Xff Prefet de VAngleterrCt and Louis 

rincoitabk, which their wit attached to the 

restored monarch; and to this feeling of morti¬ 

fied vanity, less than to any real fears of ag¬ 

gression upon their liberties, may be traced 

their wish to have a king whose title should 

be connected with the Revolution, and who 

mi 

than to^is own right. But who will warrant 

those that set such a dangerous stone rolling, 

whgre its course wifi stop? The body now 

united in one mass of opposition to the roy- 

alistespurs comprehend among themselves a 

hundred various shades of difference, from 

ght owe his crown more to their courtesy 

the Constitutionalist of 1814 to the Republi¬ 

can 1793, or the Imperialists of Buona¬ 

parte’s time. It happened regularly in the 

French revolution, that so soon as one point 

was gained or yielded, which the popular 

party represented as an ultimatum, new de¬ 

mands were set up by demagogues, who af¬ 

fected to pl^ad still higher doctrines of free¬ 

dom than those with which their predecessors 
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had l^ai&ed satisfied; the for^ «f those 

who had been satisfied with the^l^ncessioDs 

bSng uniformly found iosutficient to defend 

the breach they themselves had'stormed, 

ttntii ail merged in anarchy, and anarchy . 

self in military tyranny. We have seen aV- 

ready the progress of an Orleans faction, as 

well as its fatal termination. We have no 

desire to give another whirl to the revolu¬ 

tionary £ O table, or once more to shufile 

the cards for the chance of turning up such. 

tcumpa as will best suit the politi^l gam¬ 

blers of the Palais Royale. 

. Besides t^e two violent parties, one of 

which aims to restore the abrogated tyranny 

«f |irieats and seigneurs, and the other to 

render a hereditary monarchy an elective one 

a^ a sweep, thefe.are two classes of great im¬ 

portance, xiainely, the army and the of 

|he peo^e, Much must undoubtedly depend 

M tip di^sition of the former* whiph baa 

jbc«|i time aecustoiried to act as a 

^libm-attve jtody, and which, howev^;^n- 

iilated and ^sjoi^, will^ like the several 

portions of a continue long to wri^e 

under the sipii^pulses by which it agi- * 
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tated when entire. Every effort is now ma¬ 

king to place this formidable engine in the 

hands of the crown, by the dissolution and 

new-formatroh of the regiments, by rfcrnits, 

and by the addition Of separate cot^,1e|ded 

in the places most attached to the royal iitc- 

rest. But this is, in a great measure, coun¬ 

teracted by the insane policy which, as we 

have already noticed, applauds in military 

men the very conduct that indicates, as. iu 

the case of Huningen, and other places de¬ 

fended after the king’s restoration, an oppo¬ 

sition to his mandates; and if bravery alone 

shall be accounted a sufficient apology for 

rebellion, the French government will cer¬ 

tainly have enough of both. Were a breach, 

therefore, to take place at this moment be¬ 

tween the King and the Constitutionalists, I 

have little doubt that great part of the army 

w'ould take part with the latter, though per¬ 

haps more out of pique than principle. The 

Royalists, with all their vehemence in words$ 

have already shewn how infinitely inferior 

they aril to the opposite party in intrigue, as 

well 'as in audacity; and discontented sol¬ 

diers may be seduced to declare for a Change 
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of dynasty, or for a republic, as readily as 

for ai^onaparte. Besides, distabt^and se¬ 

curer is Napoleon’s present pi^ of exile, 

we have but scotched the not killed 

him; %nd while life lasts, especi^ly after his 

ex^aordinary return from Elba, there will 

not ^ wanting many to rely upon a third. 

amitar of this singular emanation of the 

£vil Principle. This is an additional and 

po,werful reason for the king to avoid, in 

thought, act, and deed, the slightest inno* 

vation on the liberties of his subjects as as¬ 

certained by the constitutional charter, as 

certain to provoke a contest in which he* 

would prove inferior. 

If you ask me, then, what are the legiti¬ 

mate resources of this unfortunate monarch, 

placed between the extremes of two violent 

factions, 1 would answer, that, under God, 

1 conceive them to rest upon the good-will 

of the mass of the people of France. The 

agitators and intriguers of parties bear 

an ej^eedingly small prop^^ioa to the num- 

bc*a of those who only desire peace, tran- 

ijuillity, and the enjoyment of the fruits of 

their industry, under a mild atid steady go- 
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veminent. With this class of people Louis 

XVIII. is deservedly popular; their tears 
attended his expulsion, and their rejoicings 

his return. It is true that this general feel¬ 

ing of good-will and affection was not^strong 

enough to bring them to the field, though it 
threw great obstacles in the way of the usur¬ 

per. But it is also true, that this class of 

Loyalists were taken totally at unawares, and 
became only apprized of their danger when 

it was too late to take measures for encoun¬ 

tering a veteran army, masters of ail the 

fortresses in the kingdom. The general class 

of proprietors are also (for the present) dis¬ 

heartened, drained of the young and active 
spirits whom Buonaparte sacrificed in his 

wars, rendered callous by habit to the vari¬ 

ous changes of government, and more passive 

under each than it is possible for English¬ 

men to comprehend. But there is very ge¬ 

nerally among the middling orders in France, 

and among all, indeed, who are above the 

lowest vulgar, a kind and affectionate feeling' 

towards the king, well deserved by his mild 

and paternal character, and which further 

experience of the blessings of peace, and of 
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A titled govefameut, will kindle into aeaU 

ous attachment. The best policy tf the tte* 
nercb ii, to repress the ardent tempi^ o# the 

clergy and, nobles; to teach the# that their 
, •c< (4 

rod intieveit depends upon the crown; and 

that they wiU^emsetpes be the first sufier' 

. ers, if they girt pretext for a new attack 
upon the Bourbons, by setting up pretesp 

Sions equally antiquated and ill adapted with 
a free government At the same time it may 
be so^cssary for the king, by exhibiting 
vigour and decision in his measures, to con* 

vince the more violent of the opposite faction 
that they cannot renew their attempts against 
the throne with the facility and impunity 

which heretofore have attended them. The 

-yery, violence with which these parties op* 
ea^bther affords the king the means 

of mediating betwixt both. Let the people 
at lengtK^ee clearly that the king desires no 

more than, bis own share in tlm ^stitution, 

that he stands prepared ^ipefend his 
i%hts, as well as theirs. ; It may* per. 

ba^ take some time to awaken the indiffe- 

rerntfrom that palsy of the mind which we 
have alluded to, and to put to rest the jealous 
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fears of |!ie proprietors of nati^al prt^tiy. 
But good faith aad persevering ste^ines^od 
the part of^ thi crown may accon^ll^ hpth, 
and with these fearii wilf duhside the^hopes 
entertained by those who delight in £i^^e; 
revolution will become' difficult in propor¬ 
tion as its chance of success shall disappear^ 
tile ardent spirits who have frequented its 
dangerous paths will seek more paciftc avei- 
Bues to wealth and. distinction; and from 
being her own plague and the*4error of her 
neighh^s, France may again be happy in 
herself, and the most graceful ornament of 
the European commonwealth. 

Upon the subject of awakening France to 
her true interests, use^ipight sufely tie made 
of the principle uppermost dn the heart of 
every Frenchman, and which is capable of 
guiding him to much good or eyll,‘ the intf- 
rest, namely, which high dnd^liw* take in 
the glory of their couptiy. Through 
abuse qf this sentiment, (noble in itsw, 1^" 
cause disinterested,) Napoleon ieDallf(^ 
to cOD^lidate his usurped gdvemin’enf td 

such g manner that it required all his own 
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rashness to undermine it. Did the peoj^le iuk 

for bread ?~-he showed them a t«W|^. Did 

they jrequire of him the blood df their ehil- 

dren ?—he detailed to them a victory,—and 

they retired, satisfied that, if they suffered 

or wept, France had been rendered illustri- 

ous and victorious. It cannbt be, that so 

strong and disinterested a sentiment should 
applicable to evil purposes alone; nor do 

I believe tbo French so void of refiectiott or 

common sense, as not to be made capable, by 

experience, of valuing themselves ai much 

upon personal freedom, an equal system of 

laws, a flourishing ^te of finance, good faith 

to other nations, and those moral qualities 

which equally adorn a people and individuals, 

as they now esteem their country decorated 

by an unnecessary palace, or by a bloody and 

fruitless victory. It is true, that the reforma¬ 

tion must begin where the corruption Uras first 

infused, add although converts may be 

gained gmdually to tbit cause of tound rea¬ 

son, yet hfle must necessarily be obliged to 

wait tl» effects of a better education Upon 

the rising race, liefo4^ real add genuine pa- 
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triotUm be generally substituted for what 

is at |>rM^t^nierely national vanity. 
This apj^ite for glory has of Ute been 

fed with such unsubstantial food, as has 

apparently rendered the French indifferent 
to the distinction betv iat what is unreal and 

what is solid. Any thing connected with 
show and splendour,—any thing, as Bayes 
says, calculated to surprise and eiev|[te, is 

what they expect from their governors, as 
regularly as the children of London expect 

a new pantomime at Christmas. Buonaparte 

contrived to drown the murmurs which at¬ 
tended his return to Paris, in the universal 
speculation which he excited by announcing 

his purpose of holding a de Mai, which 

is much the same as if William III. had paved 

. the way to the throne by summoning a fFit- 

tenagemot. In England, some would have 

thought the Prince of Orange had lost his 

senses, and some, tliat he was speaking 
Dutch. But all in England knew the mean¬ 

ing of a National Convention, the.d®®*”*'®*^* 
tion by which William distinguished the 

assembly which lie convoked. In Paris, it 

was exactly the contrary—(be people did not 
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intrant to see a national convention^ Qr a aa* 

tionaliassembly either—they knew^ililce Cbs-. 

tard, “ whereuntill that^did anfdiint ;** but 

the Champ de Miu was something new, some¬ 

thing not easily comprehended; an4 it would 

have been a motive with many against expel* 

ling Buonaparte prematurely,that they would 

have lost the sight of the Champ de Mai. 

And ^us they sacridced their good sense 

to their curiosity, and showed. their minds 

were more bent on the form of the assembly 

than on its end and purposes. After ail,, the 

fete was indifferently got uf^ and gave little 

satisfaction, notwithstanding the plumes and 

trains of the principal actors. But still it had 

its use. The Bourbons have been compelled 

also to sacrifice to this idol; and the king U 

himself obliged, contrary to his own good 

sense and taste, to conform to this passion 

for theatrical effect. A man was condemned 

to death, to whom, it had been resolved to 

extend th^ %oykl pardon, and the king ima¬ 

gined, tout honnement, that he had nothing to 

do but issiie one from his chancery. But no— 

that would have been to defraud the public 

of their share m the scene. So he was ad- 
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viteH to go (by pure accident) in the course 

of his evei^ing drive, into some remote cor¬ 

ner of t^ 'city, w|iere he was to meet (also 
accidental!}) with the rniinicipality, who 

were to^fall on their knees, and beg mercy 

for this delipquent, which the king was then 

to grant with characteristic grace and boun¬ 
ty, and all the by-standers were to shout 

Vive le Roi. It must not be sup|iosed that 

a nation, so shrewd and ingenious as the 

French, nre.really blinded by these exhibi¬ 

tions ^0/ up for their amusement. But they 

are entertained for the time, and are no more 

disgusted with the want of reality in the dra¬ 

ma, than with the trees upon the stage for 

being made of pasteboard. They consider 

fhe accompaniments as of more importance 

than the real object of the representation, 

and fall under the censure due to Prior’s 

' idle dreataer. 

Who leaves the pye to gnaw the streamer. 

To reclaim hawks which have been accus¬ 

tomed to 80 wild a flight, requires all the 

address of a falconer. Y#t there is at the 
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bottom a strong fund of disint$r^{ttt4. 
triotUm to work upon; for who will deny 

its existence to a people, the bulk of.whpm 
have, on all occasions, thought always of the 

nation, and never of themselves indisddually ? 

Should, therefore, the present king meet with 

a minister calculated, like Fabius, to arrest 

immediate dangers, and protract or evade 
angry discussions, until such a long train 
of quiet shall have elapsed, that men's minds 

have become estranged from ail ideas of force 

and violence, he may, even in his own time, 
lay such a foundation of a better system, as 
will lead future Frenchmen to place their 
pride less in vain parade or military glory, 

than in the freedom, arts, and happiness of 

France. ^ 
The approaching meeting of the National 

Representatives, if they meet, as the time so 
peremptorily demands, in the spirit, not of 

partizans, but of conciliators, may do much 
to accelerate so desirable an issue. But it is 
too much to be feared, that it will be found 
very difficult to assemble sudf'a body of re¬ 
presentatives, as may be justly considered as 

the orgati of the tuition. Could such a senate 
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be convoked, we should hear on every side 

the lai^guage of peace and moderation, nor 
wouy the debates be warmer or more obsti¬ 
nate, than is necessary for elucidation of the 

measures proposed. Such an assembly, in 

the name of the proprietors of France, would 
deprecate the senseless agitation of theore¬ 

tical questions, would recommend brief sen¬ 
tence on a limited and narrow selection of 
the principal agents of the last usurpation, 

whose fate seems essential to the vindica¬ 
tion of justice, and the intimidation of the 

disaifected; and when that painful duty was 
executed, would proceed with joy to the 

more agreeable task of promulgating such a 
general amnesty as should throw a perpetual 

veil over the crimes and errors of that un¬ 
happy period. I might add, that such a se¬ 
nate would proceed by secret committees to 

tent the wounds of the country, to turn their 
attention towards the state of religion and 

morals, and to ensure the means of bringings 
up the rising generation, at l^ast, free from 

the errors of their fathers. In.their adjust¬ 

ment of foreign relations, such a council of 

state would recollect, %t if the country 
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had suffered reiterated humiliation, it was 

consequence of reiterated aggressidh; and,- 

avoiding painful and irritating discussions^, 

concerning the past, they would offer by. 

such moderation the surest guarantee for 

peace and amity in future. Such would be 

the language of the representatives of the 

people, did they really speak the sense oF 
the proprietors of France—not that those 
proprietors are sufficiently,enlightened to re¬ 

commend the special measures for attaining 

peace and tranquillity, but because they are 

sighing for that state of good order to which 

the measures of an enlightened representa¬ 

tion ought to conduct them. But 1 have 

douhts whether this calm and wise course, 

can be expected from the senators to be: 

shortly assembled, siuce we hear of nothing 

on all sides but the exertions made by the 
two political factions of Royalists and Li-' 

beralists to procure returns of their own 

partizans. We must, therefore, prepare to 

witness a-warm, and, perhaps, a deadly war 

waged bet|^cn two contending parties, of 

which one propose a complete re-action and 

rjps^ration of thklkSi as they stood in the 
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reign of Louis XV., with the advantages per¬ 

haps of new confiscations to avenge those by 

which they were themselves ruined, and the 

otheiiproposing a gratuitou&and uncalled-for 

alteration of the laws of succession, while each 

is content to hazard in the attempt a renewal 

of the horrors of the Revolution. 

You may wonder that a spirit should be ex- 

p^^ed to prevail among the representatives 

so different from that of the mass of the people 

by whom they are chosen. The cause seems 

. to he* that those gradations, not of rank only, 

but of education, intelligence, and habits of 

thinking upon political men and measures, 

yhich enable Englishmen both to chuse re¬ 

presentatives, and to watch their conduct when 

chosen, cannot at present be Said to exist in 

France. Those who propose themselves as 

candidates are men altogether distinct in their 

habits of thinking from the voters whom 

they are to represent. They are considered 

as politicians by profession, as men belong¬ 

ing to a class entitled exclusively to be cho¬ 

sen, and who, when chosen, felieve their 

electors from all further trouble in watching 

or directing their politii^l conduct. The 
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electors may assemble in.their organic cnh 

leges, and may give their suffrages, to a can> 

didate for the Chamber of Representatives; 

but it will be in the same manner as they 

might chuse a person to repair the town- 

clock, when almost all the voters are igno¬ 

rant of the means which the artist is to adopt 

for its regulation, and probably some of them 
cannot tell the hour by the dial-plate when 

the machine is put in order. On the con¬ 

trary, the class in England upon whom the 

election of parliament devolves, is trained to 

their task by long habit, by being freeholders, 

members of common councils, vestries, and 

other public bodies, or by hearing business 

of a public nature discussed upon all occa¬ 

sions, whether of business dr pleasure, and are 

thereby habituated to consider themselves 

as members of the body politic. Though, 

therefore, many may be seduced by interest, 

biassed by influence, or deluded by prejudice, 

there will be found among the mass of the 

British electors, taken generally over the 

kingdom, a,,capacity of judging of the fit¬ 

ness of their representatives, a distinct power 

jflf observing with attention their conduct in 
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their high office; and they possess means 

also, collectively speaking, of making their 

own opinion heard and respected, when there 

is pressing occasion for it. 

I do not mention this difference between 

the inhabitants of the two countries, as a 

reason for refusing to France the benefits 

of a free representation, but to shew, that, 

for some time at least, it cannot have the 

salutary effect upon the political horizon 

of that country which arises from the like 

institution in our own, where there ex¬ 

ists an intimate and graduated connection 

between the representative and electors, 

a general diffusion of political knowledge, 

and a systematic gradation from the mem¬ 

ber of parliament to the lowest freeholder; 

—where, in short, there is a common feel¬ 

ing between the representative and his con¬ 

stituent, the one knowing the nature of 

the power delegated, as well as the other 

does that which he receives, and both, though 

differing in extent of information, having 

something like common views upbn the same 

subject. It may be long ere this general 

diffusion of political information takes place 
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in France^ It, will, however, follow, if time 

is allowed for it, by years of peiu^l a,nd of 

tha* good order which promotes quiet and 

general discussion of political rights. A free¬ 

holder, who suffered free-quarters from pan- 

dours and cossacks twice in one year, has 

scarce tranquillity of mind sufficient to attend 

to thedretical privileges and maxims of state. 

But if called upon repeatedly to exercise his 

right of suffrage, he will gradually begin to 

comprehend the meaning of it, and to interest 

himself in the conduct of the representative 

to whom he gives his voice. Thus, as free¬ 

men make a free constitution, so a free con¬ 

stitution, if not innovated upon, .and render¬ 

ed ineffectual, will in time create a genersd 

and wholesome freedom of spirit amongst 

those who have to exercise the privileges 

which it bestows. Did such a general feel- - 

ing now exist in France, we should not have 

to apprehend the desperate results which 

may attend the struggle of two parties only 

intent upon their own factious inferests—a 

nobility and clergy, on the one hand,* eager 

to resume privileges inconsistent with gene¬ 

ral freedom, and:the other, a faetioua 
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oligarchy of considerable talent and little 

principle, prepared to run tlie race of the 

Brissotins in 1792, and to encounter all the 

risqucs with which it was proved to be at¬ 

tended. 

To the dangers of this collision of steel 

and flint, is to be added that' which arises 

from the quantity of tinder and touch-wood, 

which lies scattered around to catch and 

foster every spark of fire;—^an army dis¬ 

honoured and discontented, bands of royal¬ 

ists, half-organized soldiers, half-voluntary 

partizans, thousands whom Buonaparte had 

employed in his extended system of espion¬ 

age and commercial regulation; hundreds, 

also, of a higher class, selected generally for 

talent, activity, and lack of principle, who 

have now lost their various posts, as Mauris, 

Prefets, Sous-prefets, Commis, and so forth 

—all of whom would find their interest in a 

civil war. And what will restrain the fac¬ 

tious from pushing the crisis to this extremi¬ 

ty r Only a jealous fear of the allies, whose 

occupation of the fortresses in the north of 

Prance will, in that case, prove her best se¬ 

curity ; or perhaps the slender chance, that 
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the mehibers Uf .the represeiita]^. nay be 

wise enough to sacrifice their 

to the general weal,(and remember that they 

are summoned to wage their contest with 6ie 

arms tif courtesy, and not to push political 

debate into revolutionary frenzy. I leave 

them, therefore, with a sincere wish that 

they may not forget, in the vehemence of 

their internal dissensions, the duty wh^ 

they owe to a distracted public, which they 

nay at pleasure involve in a civil war by their 

mutual violence, or save from that dreadful 

crisis by their temper and moderation* 

You must not expect from me any general 

view of French mnners, or habits of society ; 

and it is the less necessary, as you will had 

ample means of forming your judgment in 

the very spirited and acute work of Mr John 

Scott, published during the preceding year. 

I am inclined to think, that while he has 

touched the French vices and follies with 

enough of severity, he may not in some in> 

stances have done full justice to the gallant, 

amiable, and lively disposition, by which, in 

‘pile of an execrable education, and worse go- 

'erument, tiiat people are still widely distin- 
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guisbed from other nations on the continent. 

But the ingenious author had prescience 

enough to discover the latent danger of the 

royal government of 1814, when it was dis¬ 

guised and disowned by the members of that 

government themselves; nor has he in these 

affairs omitted an« opportunity to plead the 

cause of freedom, religion, and morality, 

agidnst that of tyranny, inddelity, and licen¬ 

tiousness. 1 ought also to tnention the tra¬ 

vels in France in the years 1814-15, the joint 

production of two young gentlemen, whose 

taste for literature is hereditary; and I am 

informed, that another ingenious friend, (Mr 

S-n of Edinburgh) whose extreme assi- 

dqity in collecting information cannot fail 

to render his journal interesting, intends to 

give it to the public. To such works I may 

safely refer you for an ample description of 

Paris, its environs, public places, and state 

of manners. 

I should willingly have endeavoured to 

form my own views of the state of French 

society, as well as of their politics; but the 

time has been altogether unfavourable, as 

the persons of fashion in Paris have either 
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retired to the country, or live in strict seclu¬ 

sion from foreigners, upon principles which 

it is impossible not to respect. The> stran¬ 

gers, therefore, who now occupy this capital, 

form a class altogether distinct fcom the na¬ 

tive inhabitants, and seek for society among 

each other. It was very dilPerent, I am told, 

upon the former entry of the allied troops, 
which for some time the Parisians regarded 

more as a pacihcation than a conquest. The 

Russian andPrussian officers were then eager¬ 

ly sought after, and caressed by the French 

nobility ; and the allied monarchs, on entering 

the Parisian theatres, were received with the 

same honours as in their own. But this is 

all over. The last cast was too absolute 

for victory or ruin, and the dye has turned 

up against France. One class of French¬ 

men lament the event of the war as a na¬ 

tional misfortune; and even those who have 

the advantage of it, feel that, in its cause, 

progress, and conclusion, it will be record¬ 

ed as a national disgrace. “ You own your¬ 

self,” said I to a lively French friend, a 

great anti-imperialist, as he writhed his face 

and shrugged when he passed a foreign ofii« 
10 
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iiccr, “ you own yourself, that they only 

treated your countrymen as they have me¬ 

rited.”—“ Very true—and the man that is 

hanged has no more than his deserts—but I 
« , 1 t 

don’t like to look at the hangman.” 

Amid this dereliction, you must not sup¬ 

pose that we sojourners in Paris suffer soli¬ 

tude for want of good society. The extend¬ 

ed hospitality of tlie Duke of Wellington, 

and of Lord and Lady Castlereagh, has af¬ 

forded rallying points to the numerous Eng¬ 

lish strangers, who have an opportunity of 

meeting, in their parties, with almost all the 

owners of those distinguished names, which 

for three yea,rs past have filled the trumpet 

of fame. Our minister, whose name will be 

read with distinction in this proud page of 

our annals, and to wliose determined steadi¬ 

ness in council much of the success of 1814 

is unquestionably due, occupies the palace 

of Pauline Borghese, now that of the British 

embassy.- The Duke of Wellington lives in 

a large hotel at the corner of the Rue des 

Champs Elysees, furnished most elaborate¬ 

ly by* some wealthy courtier of Xapoleon. 

2 r. 
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Among its chief ornaments, is a very fine 

picture of the ex-emperor, and a most ex¬ 

cellent bust of the same personage* It is a 

thing to remember, that I have seen in that 

hotel, so ornamented, the greatest and the 

bravest whom Europe can send forth from 

Petersburgh to Cadiz, assembled upon the 

invitation of tlie British General, and yield¬ 

ing to him, by general assent, the palm of 

military pre-eminence. In mentioning those 

whose attentions rendered the residence of 

the British at Paris pleasant and interesting, 

I ought not to forget Lord Cathcart, whose 

situation as ambassadorto the Russian court 

gave him opportunities of gratifying Ijjtie cu¬ 

riosity of his countrymen, by presenting 

them to the emperor, who has of late played 

such a distinguished part in European his¬ 

tory, and by making them known to such 

men as Barclay deTolli, Platow, CzernichefT, 

and other heroes of Kalouga and Beresina, 
S' •*’ 

where tlie spear of the mighty was first bro¬ 

ken. Besides the notice of tliese public cha- 

i^ctefs,- roy stay in Paris was made happy by 

. the societv of malv friends, both in the civil 
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and military departments. You know my in¬ 

herent partiality for the latter class, when they 

add gentle manners and good information to 

the character of their profession ; and I can 

assure you, that as there never was a period 

when our soldiers were more respected for 

discipline and bravery, so the character of 

the British officers for gallantry and huma¬ 

nity, for general information, and for the 

breeding of gentlemen, never stood higher 

than at the capture of Paris. In such society, 

whatever secret discontents might in reality 

exist, Paris was to us like a frozen lake, over 

whose secret and fathomless gulphs we could 

glide without danger or apprehension; and 

1 shall always number the weeks I have 

spent here among the happiest of my life. 

In a short time, it is imagined, the greater 

part of the foreign troops will be withdrawn 

towards their own countries, or the fortress¬ 

es they are to occupy in guarantee. It will 

then be seen whether, the good intentions 

of the king, and the general desire of the 

country for peace, will be sufficient to main¬ 

tain the public tranquillity of France amid 
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the collision of so many angry passions; and 

there will, at the w'orst, remain this consola- 

tion, that if this restless people should draw 

the sword upon eacli other, effectual precau¬ 

tions have iieen taken by the allies to pre¬ 

vent them from again disturbing the peace 

of Europe. 

With the hope of speedily rejoining the 

beloved circle round the fire-side, and acting, 

in virtue of my travelled experience, the re¬ 

feree in all political disputes, 1 am ever your 

affectionate friend, 

Paul. 

THE END. 

EDINBUaCII: 

-‘nted by James Ballanlyne & Co. 
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